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Howell Polish envoy to US defects 

takeover 
Ifr David Howell,- Secretary' 
of State for Transport, is 
ready to take over London 
Transport thus preventing the 
massive fare rises predicted 
by Air Kenneth Livingstone, 
GLC leader, after Thursday’s 
ruung by the Law Lords. “1 
have no intention of allowing 
the world’s greatest urban 
transport System to collapse! . 
be said Back - page 

European rocket; 
proves itself 
The European rocket, Ariane, __.. „„ mauca. 
made a perfect flight from the. asylum in the United States 
Guiana Space Centre into space yesterday after- accusing Ms 
on its fourth and final test- Government-of 'waging war on 
launch. Over the Atlantic it the people of Poland, 
successfully put the British- 
built Maritime communications 
satellite,' Marecs A* into orbit 
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is 

reign of terror’ 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Mr Romuald Spasowski, -the 
Polish Ambassador . in Wash¬ 
ington,- was .©anted ' political 

Hope amid the 
snow and gales 
Blizzards, flooding and gales 
continued to cause chaos 
across Britain, and thousands 
of families were lrft without 
electricity. But forecasters are 
confident oF a more general 
thaw before the end of the 
week Back page;I 

op*1 
Mr .Spasowski, his wife 

Wanda at his side, read:an 
emotional statement ' to re¬ 
porters a few.-hours after Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secretary 
of State,, announced' on tele¬ 
vision that President. Reagan 
had agreed to give him asylum 
and protection. * • 

A week ago-a state of war 
was imposed in Poland,- a state 
of -war against my people,” Mr 
Spasowski said. “ Under the 

... The only solution to their 
troubles is' a political, solution 
.. 5. .. Violence and oppression 
will., only aggravate, the 
situation ”„fie said. . 

"The road to peace is the 
.'only road”, oe. added. He 

- asked Americans . not1 to Be 
silent, no defend freedom in 
die' traditions of their past, 
and to show. solidarity and 
support for' the Poles. 

He' urged other Polish diplo¬ 
mats to be true to themselves 
but to remember to do wfaac- 

. ever their consciences dictated 
to help their people. He ended 
his nin&mipute statement 
with: “ Long live Poland 

Mr Spasowski is the,-first 
. senior Soviet block offikaaTto 

specially trained units began . defect since April, 1978, when 
an unprecedented reign of 
terror. Factories have been 
stormed when workers da. 

Prince condemns.] -SSjSsrhS^SS® 
their offices and ax might at 
home." 1 ■' * 

Mr Spasowski, Poland's most 
senior diplomat and a veteran 
of more than 30 years in the 
foreign service, said, the week, 
old military Government's im¬ 
position of martial ,law. h^d 
spread "the cruel night of 
darkness over mv- country ", .. 

Comminucaitians had been 
cut off 4o isolate Poland and 
to confuse thp rest the 

' world, he said. The. death pen¬ 
alty had' been introduced toe 
Poles not reporting to -work 
and Mr Lech Walesa, ■;leader , , -_. - 
of die SoHdm%^-.«n»de a demonstration by 
union organization had been '3’30° “«*“*. *t Ziemovit 
arrested and kept in ^ehten- 
tkm by. force. " 

Mr Spasowski, his voice 
faltering - as, he reaidhis 
dramatic. statement, spoke ■ of 
what he called die inwalny 
and enormous suffering im¬ 
posed by ahe authorities, on 
the Palish people. . '. 

Thousands of Poles faced 
imprisonment - 

red tape 
The Prince of Wales has con¬ 
demned the amount of money 
* wasted ” on bureaucracy 
involved in schemes to relieve 
unemployment. In an interview 
with The Director magazine, he 
applauds efforts to help those 
out of work, but asks if 
enough is being done. 

Back page 

Repatriation 
cash flop 
Homeward Bound, the £lm 
appeal to raise money to 
repatriate disenchanted West 
Indians, has raised only £500 
since its controversial launch-. 
ing a month ago. Now Mr 
Ashton Gibson the organizer, 
says his scheme has been 
misinterpreted. Page 2 

a diplomat it the 'United 
Nations, Mr Arcady Shev¬ 
chenko, sought asylum on the 

tions-in -the Soviet Union. 
Mr Spasowski has'held five 

overseas posts, and' was the 
Polish Ambassador in Washing¬ 
ton-in the mid-1950s. He re¬ 
turned in 1978. He was also 
an under-Secretary of State for 
Poland in the 1970s. 

As the martial law'rfegime in 
Poland entered-its second week 
yesterday, there were farther 
reports of. industrial strife 
between workers and security 
forces, passive resistance 
elsewhere, and -;' increasing 
tension. 

The most dramatic incident 

'mine in Katowice—who were 
staying'underground,, after an 
exit to. the'coal shaft, had bef^n 
blown up.. 
. According to Tas$, Solidarity I 

militants were holding the' 

The coaster Union Star, upturned on.the Cornish rocks. Later, divers reported no sign of life on board after blasting their way through the hull. 

Sixteen die in lifeboat’s rescue attempt 
From Craig Setou, in Mousehole, Cornwall 

of 
Ei it’lifehoatmen'and eight Newlyn, which offered to tow 

people they went to the coaster when it first got 
rescue- on a stricken coaster into difficulties after its 
died yesterday in hurricane- engines foiled but which in 
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Iran democrat 
out of hiding 
The Iranian Government's most; 
hunted political opponent, Mr? 
Hedayatollah Ma tin e-Daftary, 
has come out of hiding mid 
arrived in Paris. A leading 
secular democrat, he told The 
Times that he was seeking 
dialogue with other opposition- 
forces Page 4 

Alexeyevain 
America 

£^bee^satat5«je ^e.VrffliTnd mointSwii fictonir braaeWojred in 
ij* aTSSk off the Cornish coast the rescue operation. 

_ bSS? 4 ope exit « the mine, fr^^tKSa^of The “itially turned 
*' Imprisoned, where , seven'' miners . were ,braVed«Swaves to pfoS foS ' ?e .saIvage. contract 

in camps in the open qir with' killed in dashes, with, security .people to safety ' from the by the we; ovraeys 
out shelter, without enough forces last Wednesday, and faster Union "Star including £|le coaster suhsequemly 
' J without hearing, . my were threatening to -destroy * mother and two-teenage girls ®.grfied £ contract but by the 

:« and sisters face brute the-other if the,authorities Evening wkh their stepfather tB* Readied the 
force- and' ore • exposed'k-tp -moved In Coops or police.. .. captain. < • •.^*7- 100 J®16 m kelp, 

"etiorinntik- snff&ingj^ •.' “ As a result, up'to1i36o ITH* Koval Jj^camo dear that as the 
The 61-year-old ambassador, are befoghtSd under-, idS^te Sji Umon Sun-started drifting 

who is onhis. secondtour of srantidJ0 theSoviet-. hews towards the rocks the Solomon 

RAF Culdrose, the Union Star, 
carrying fertilizer from Dublin,' 
never sent out a Mayday call 
or flares but asked for assist¬ 
ance at about 6 pjn. on Satur¬ 
day. According to Michael 
Sutherland, the deputy launch¬ 
ing authority for the Penlee 
lifeboat who is also a Trinity 
House pilot, between 6 p.m. and 
630 pin. the Captains of the tug 
and coaster were in conversa- 

an offer of -assistance from the 
Moord Holland. 

A spokesman for the company 
said the first it knew, of the 
ship's difficulties was a tele¬ 
phone call from the Falmouth 
coastguard to its assistant.fleer 
superintendent at 6.50 pm on 
Saturday. Captain Morton was 
instructed to ‘accept a tow 
when contact was made with 
him at 7 pra and -a salvage 

* 

* A 

4 Miss Liza A1 . 
•* freedom from the Soviet Union 
.- was secured through a hunger 
I strike by Dr Andrei Sakharov, 
l the Russian scientist, has been 
^ reunited in the United States 

with her husband by proxy, 
Mr Alexei Semyonov ’ Page .4 

Would-be MPs 
face SDP panel 
The Social Democratic Party 
today begins interviewing the 
first of about 1,000 of. their 
members who have applied to 
become prospective parlia¬ 
mentary candidates. Those 
chosen will fight in consti¬ 
tuencies where the LflberaJ,- 
Pany will stand .down Page 3 

Letter clarified 
The Royal Ulster Constabulary 
chief has attempted to-clarify 
a letter he sent to die Official 
Unionists about a civilian 
intelligence network, which 
has been criticized hv the 
minority parties. " Page' 2 

Little cheer 
There is little Christinas cheer 
For Britain’s industrialists in 
the monthly trends .survey 
from the Confederation of 
British Industry which fore¬ 
casts continuing output stagna¬ 
tion in UK factories because 
of a lack of orders Page 13 

Last-gasp win 
England’s cricketers lost the 
second one-day international m 
JuJlnndur when Vengsarkar hit 
an unbeaten 88 to give India, 
victory by six wickets with 
three balls to spare Page 1/ 

■- op t 
miners are being hml under-1 

• • .. . ground,’9 -.the Soviet- hews 
an Wasmogton, wa ne agency said. “.The second.exit 

could.- -*W longer . have, my is mined and political'criminals 
associationwith ' authorities 'from Solidarity, ■ blackmailing 
responsible for such brutality the authorities,-are threatening 

j rahurmirnty.' _ to blow it up .if the forces of 
There are indications' that public order are ■ brought to 

some are being -transported the mine.r 
to camps in . neighbOinin|j • The Polish news agency PAP 

riou over iheir radios ajbout the . con tract pras signed with .tile auestion- of assistance-for-the rug corap-dJiy, Weissmuller, 20 
Inion Star. minutes larer. - 

Browne got alongside at least inquiry into the disaster. The 
tiny fishing, community in 
Mousehole, where .all 'the men 
of fh® lifeboat lived, lifohn-.t- -i,Br ,> 
was-. stunned by the loss of • 'mmSn n .,tbar it 
relatives and friends as" ques- 
tiona began to be asked about '.J™? bw nothnig more was 

went so tragically wrong . • . • 
■ * -* - After, midnight the . first 

-Monitoring parts of the con¬ 
versation on his radio, Mr 

, 111 - : The ronsn news agency tat ^.tht darkness off the rugged - After, midnight the . first 
evn, whose I; countries . . . tMs carafnliy claimed tiud 95 ^r. cent-of. cornifeh cliffs.. ■' wreejeage of the Solomon 

orchestrated and ' directed indostry was . working^ nonnal-. > TW drama had vtartid iusr Browne! was washed up . un 
crackdown is not. an internal fe although report* of similar -<£2#beaches quite close to Mouse- 
Polish issue,” Mr Spasowski 'SSTtaVAe authorities, ti^SJ bole. ' ' ' 

.it made a ■ elsewherc. ii . Pdand.; gave a loLfoTtte Sro*vS ' Four .hod,'e® were found: 
nrodceiyof tiiegeln^Q.accord different inipressicui. ' . ; !£“ ^e ^feboat SblomoS Iifeboatmen, including 

SSSI •»?*»» ««««; <*.'56. 
1 cannoroe silent... I oave I JJ, Gdansk, where police and- r0 Dieceaand the coaster Union" year-old coxswain, and Mrs 

leanfed tht^Lech ?rarkers battles' Sta?1h?5wn aground an drover- Morton,, die wife of 
'for w® days :last week, were turned against, re ckx off Land's CaPta^H Harry Morton, the 

most; beloved leader of Soli. • rlminv until-after Cbnstmas. v-a 'ru^coaster had been on .master .of..the 1,400-ton Union 
- --_i voyage. - 5tar. 

^ - yard Gdynia was.also sus- I 71-- 
. This. -what .I am dome now, pended until December 28. No. I happened 
is my^expresson or^ solidarity : reason .was giyem : . • -| skipper o 

Noord . Hi 

oa'ce and took off-four people Sutherland raid the rug's cap- 
including the captain's wife, tain offered to go to. the 
The .lifeboat radioed that it coaster’s assistance immedi¬ 

ately . on an “ open Lloyd’s 
agreement" and was heard 
telling -the' captain of the 
Union Star that if there had 
to be a contract the owners of 
the two vessels would have 
to get in roach with each, 
other and that would ‘'take 
time". 

Leader, page 9 
Letters : On evolution, rronrthe 
President; of the Royal Society, 
and others; West Country 
snow, from Miss Elizabeth 
Frink, and others . ■ 
Leading articles: Left V Left; 
Lifeboat disaster. 
Features, 6 and 8 
Poland: an appeal for more 
than protests; portrait painting 
rides the recession; cold com¬ 
fort for the Goverrmieht'ni the 
social services inquiry _ 
Obituary, page 10 ' 
Sir Thomas Ellis, Professor 
Scott Simpson. 
Greece: A four-page Special 
Report looks at how the couth 
try is adapting to the rule of a 
socialist government 
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with him. I have decided • to Observers in Warsaw sug- 
make diis staremam. to stand that' about half the' work 
up openly and to say I will do force turned up for dory on 
everything to assist the Polish Saturday1—a day when work is 
people in their hour of n.eed^*a._xuyw obligatory. - So lidarity. had 
the Ambassador declared. '' earlier won an dgreezheht for 

Mr Spasowski, flanked by Saturdays to be a day-off. 
FKT Lea?1 his statement _■ . Warsaw radio-said workiii^ 
from a potiium in a conference ^ the factories placed 

idence about wbafj- According- to* information 
•uld lie -with the supplied by . coastguards who 
a Dutch' tug, the^:*monitored the-drama'and the 

Mr Sutherland said :. “ The 
tragedy- could have been 
avoided if the lug had been 
able ' to' tmv her. Either 
weather- conditions or legal 
conditions stopped her doing 
so. We do not know." 

Union Transport the owner 
of the coaster, last night 
denied a report that it had 

Ail we can think oF is that 
the tug may have heard .of the; 
breakdown earlier on and rang 
the master, who at that time 
did not think it was anything 
serious ", the spokesman added. 
But that was u pure conjec¬ 
ture ”, he said. 

“The only time we-spoke to 
him was at 7 par to ask him 
how serious the trouble was.” 
. The tug owners’claimed that 
Captain Morton initially turned 
down the offer of a tow from 
the tug because he did hot 
think it was needed.- The nig 
was!about 10 miles" away at the 
time. 

* Mr Tony van der Merwe, 
project manager of the Dutch 
rug firm, said: “ Later on the 
captain' of the* Union Star 
noticed that he was' coming 

and T contacted the owners in 
London and they recognized at 
the end that the vessel did need 
a tug. Unfortunately that de¬ 
cision was taken too late ”. 

According to RNL1 officials 
the Solomon Browne was in 
first class- condition. She- had 
been launched 23S times in 
emergencies and had saved 91 
lives. 

The Director of the F.N11 
Rear Admiral Wsirred-Graham, 
said last night: *• Obviously no 
man becomes'a lifeboutman i<v 
the hell of.it and every singi? 
lifeboaiman in rbis coi-.trrj 
knows that one day ihe chips 
may be down and this is going 
to happen. Sometimes the ele¬ 
ments win. The sea is ver. 
cruel and utterly relentless 

“The boat was smashed t\ 
smithereens and I have nevei 
seen a big boat Like that in so' 
many pieces—some of rlicm 
were no bigger dun an ash 
tray.” 

After messages of condol¬ 
ence had been received tram 
the Queen and Prince Philip, 
Prince Charles and Mrs. That¬ 
cher, an appeal fund for the 
bereaved families was im¬ 
mediately ser up. 

There are 12 orphans and 
fire widows from the lifeboat 
disaster. 

(L based at Jog of a rescue helicopter from told Captain Morton, to- refuse the- tug skipper had phoned me 

closer to'the shore and moving The lifeboat, the village and 
into danger. In the meantime the victims, page 3 

pact with US 
room ex the State Department 

He said he bad asked the 
United States Government to. 

under mlKfory' ‘Control "'were 
being laid down according to 

give him, his w^e, his daughter 
and son-in-law shelter'and poli¬ 
tical asylum arid expressed Ms. 
thanks to President Reagan and; 
Mr Haig. for allowing his', 
family to stay. 

Mr. Spasowski urged all 
Americans to dunk about ate 
Polish people entering a .new 
chapter in their struggle for- 
independence and human dig¬ 
nity. “We wilt, never give up 

- - From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Dec 20 
The radio also announced 

increased wages for lower paid 
workers, -arid other' measures 
to compensate-for any .rises in 
the cost of living. "*“• 
■ The Church in Poland was 
also making. its voice heard - 
over the weekend in an appeal 
to avoid bloodshed- Archbishop 
JFozef -Glemp. the- --Roman. 
Continued on back page,: col 4, 

.After one of the most bitter 
official verbal exchanges be¬ 
tween Israel and the United 
States 'on record, the Israeli 
Cabinet derided today to'scrap 
the agreement. bn strategic 
cooperation with ‘ ■. Americans, 
which was, signed'in Washing¬ 
ton three weeks' ago. ' 

The cancellation, and the 
ferocity' of the instilts aimed 
against the Americans by Mr 
Menachem. Begin, t^e. Israeli 
Prune. Minister, have., brought 
relations between the two allies 
to. their lowest point, x 

Mr Begin’s - «ng*r was 
prompted by the United State*1 
derision ‘ to' "sdspeiiH - the 
strategic pact as a reprisal for' 
Israel's ' annexation of die. 
Golan Heights.. “ You ardtryibg 

. . „„ . , , ■ , to make Israel a. hostagelo.the,' 
A nationwide off-peak cheap1 2. To proyiae a^niuple aiterna- paemorandiun. of- undeifctand- 

BR plans inure cheap lares 
to fill empty trains 

- . By Michael Bally,- Transport Correspondent . 

You 
with 

fare is to be introduced' by 
British Rail next year in an; 
attempt to_-\fUr increadngiy, 
empty trains. It will be about 
a third less than- the normal 
fare and puBlcp die.present dis¬ 
count fores.-will, be available to 
all passengers-on all routes. ' 

The anty-irestriction will be- 
thac the new ticket; which has 
yet to be namedl will' not be 
valid oh 'peak-nonr trains. 
There will -. therefore 'he a. 
nationwide two-tier fare syatem 

British Rail; which plans to 
introduce .the new fare .about 
July, hopes ' that,. with the 
present discount fores, -the 
scheme will - bring- passengers 
flocking-back, to: its off-peak 
trains, many of’which'are run¬ 
ning nearly empty- The three 
main objectives^behind wh at- is 
regarded as one of the biggest been 
innovations. 

Mr Naor announcing 
the Cabinet decision. 

tiveT to the “ fares jungle " ing Vhe told Mr Samuel 
.-for which;BR has been much the American Ambassador. “I- earlier -American sanctions 

criricized-since it.smned to consider your annonneenrdet of after - the-. lOTaeli raid on 
Hiernnm-B ---v. Palestine Liberation' Organi¬ 

zation '(PLOJ headquarters in 
Beirut, in which many Arab 

introduce selective, discounts. tije suspensibs of1 the diacus- 
about four years ago, ‘ On tioos- on tHe memorandiiii-ats 

. some routes-there" are said to cancellation.. No ;' swnrdl of 
be'< more than twenty differ-' Damocles will hadg over Vtir’ 

. ent ftires on offer; -, heads.” 
3. To. provide, a discount fore - “ETe.-said..the\pepple;of 
.-for the' ordinary traveller' fed survived:foe-many 
• who'is nor a Student; a peth ahds, |of years wthont 

civilians . w.ere killed. and 
wounded.. ■* 1 • 

■ The strength of the language 
used; .against - Israel’s main- 
suDolier-v- af . wpsimns ' and 

: “saver" fare.- 
The1 two-tier system falls' 

abort. of ‘the cut-price^ fares.! 
introduced in 'Sweden -in the 
late 1970s,- which had a dra¬ 
matic ■ effecr on rail traffic__ 
there, ‘and which BR has- often | deliberations, 

"urged to- emulate.' 

of military intelligence- and the\ gay nothing: ~ 
Navy and Ajr Force command- \ 

fighting and suffering, 
will not frighten us 
punishment. He who threatens 
us will find our ears deaf." 

.Mr v Begin, . who is con- 
.valesdng from 'a broken hip, 
accused the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration of antisemitism in its 
derision last week1 to withdraw- 
promises to buy large quan¬ 
tities of Israeli weaponry. 

He compared the American 
approach with.that of General; 
Evelyn Barker, the British GQC 
Palestine, who resided in.the' 
house where the Israeli' Prime- 
Minister now lives. “When we 
fought him you called - us 
terrorists and we continued to 
fight”, Mr Begin said with" 
reference to' his own leader-* 
ship of the Irgun terror group. 
'“After we attacked Iris 

headquarters in the condemned 
Xing David, buildings. Barker- 
said ‘ this race will be affected 
only when we hit it in its 
tweket-books* and he ordered 
his British .soldiers- not to anv 
longer patronize any Jewish- 
owned cafe. Hitting us in the 
pocket-book was . Barker’s 
philosophy. 
; “There 'are those who say 

we must rescind the Golan law 
is the Knesset 

rescind", is a 
davs of- the 

inquisition. Our forefathers 
were buret at the stake , and 

faith: We 
burp at the 

God, have 

in marketing Sweden approximately halved 
to 

ippnntimai . 

uwacutusr u««o -__ __ -J? - 
L To fill the huge volnm'e of* nearly jhalf, so that no rise m 

- * — subsidy -was at first -required. 
However, because.the cheap 

empty off-pwk seats , which 
constitute an unacceptable- 
drain m. resources at-a time- fares are-'available at all times, 
when BR is approaching the] except ■wfcek^ds. they toroe 
Government for investment' increased traffic.on foil Mans- when yon'' took action 
in ;electrification. 'Curtailed daj'.fraihs and Swbaisn Rari- J against the' enemy.' We’ also. ■ 
timetables and shorter trains, ways is' now embarking .on a. 1 read the Hslorv of the Vietnam I will 
planned: for the spring, are 
seen as the path to n declin¬ 
ing, rail way-4 - - > 

stake. WO, praise 
_ .. .. .. . . , .. stKHigh Ktreriktir tor defend ocr 

irs-.Ua, anesdsd the saW,et '-t'S'iK 

Mr Ariel, Nkor, ^ Sg ! Src-enrr of S«« tte At 
Secretary, Ai USE el-JK ■ «M-n Hetehts lew toll r?em 

kind-of folk-is-this, of punisfa- 
mg Israel.?- Are we a vassal 
state .of .jrours? .Are we a 
banana ‘republic ? Are we' 14- 
year-olds' that if we do not 
behave, we getl our. wrists’ 

According- to 
the -Cabinet 
Prime.Minister told Mr Lewis: 
“.Yon. have no . more right to. 
preach to ns regarding civilian 
loss of life. We; read the history 
Of World War Two and.we 
know' what -happened to rivil- 

__ _ „ . . read the Mslory of the Vietnam- 
heavy 'programme of capital I yfor and- yonr concept of body. 
invespnebt to- cater for the I counts”; 
e^tra. traffic: .» . ■ | Mr Be^u was referring- to 

tell -you who com¬ 
prises this Cabinet^ It_ is 
comprised of men whose lives : 
were', xnarjeed. By. resistance,. 

in force. There is no power io 
the world that will^faring about 
iw repeal.” 

Mr Begin said :.his Govern- 
meat , would never Sribmit to-I 
American, pressure' to-, accent 
Eevnt’s demand that • the 
100,000 East JerosalEan. Arabs 
be allowed to vote in elections 
for the proposed. Palestinian 
autonomy council, '. 

Leading article, page 9 
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Silent night 
protest by 
choristers 

The choir of St Bridget’s 
Church, St Brides Major, Mid 

' Glamorgan, walked out after a 
• dispute with the vicar, the Rev 

• Dennis Sevan. AH 20 choristers 
i quit their stalls in support of 
■ their organist; Mr Hywel 
v, Evans, dismissed by rite vicar 
/ after he, and his wife Susan 
: were married in a register 

office. Both were members of 
the church choir. 

Now_ the vicar is recruiting 
Brownies to ring the carols at 
the midnight Communion ser¬ 
vice on Christmas Eve. 

\ m There was no reason why 
the choir should have given up 

• like chat,” the Rev Bevan said 
yesterday. “There were very 

. good reasons why I had dis- 
. . peased with the services of Mr 
/.Evans. But I cannot discuss 

.- people’s personal lives. 
Mr Evans, an engineer was 

• la Japan yesterday, where he 
. intends to work. His wife, 

Susan, .who will join him in 
the New Year, said: "I don't 
go to church any more 

End to divorce 
ban forecast 

Cardinal Tomas OFiaich, 
Roman Catholic Primate of All 
Ireland, yesterday forecast the 
possible end within the next 
decade of the Irish Republic's 

•' legal ban on divorce. But he 

.. divorce traditionally opposed I Comfort for a villager—and the 
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by the Irish Constitution in line 
with Catholic Church beliefs, 

: could have a bad effect on 
society. 

The cardinal, in a radio 
interview, refused to speculate 
on his church's probable atti¬ 
tude towards a referendum on 
divorce that has been proposed 
by some politicians in Dublin; 
but he conceded that public 
opinion was swinging towards 
a change, particularly among 
the young; 

= Export ban on 
Indian dressings 

The Indian Government has 
banned two manufacturers 
from exporting first-aid dress¬ 
ings after tests in Britain 
showed that they were con¬ 
taminated, a senior official in 
New Delhi said yesterday. 

Mr Aind Hussain, the Com¬ 
merce Secretary, said' that two 
consignments at dressings due 
for shipment bad been seized 
and sent for investigation. He 
said ffhft1 makers were based in 
C&lcuxta. 

Man who spied 
for Czechs dies 

A forme: British spy, Nicolas 
Prager, who was left out in 
the cold, has died suddenly at 
the age of 53. His relatives 
blame the treatment he receiv¬ 
ed from the British and West 
German governments after his 
release from prison. 

A former RAF sergeant, Mr 
Prager was arrested in 1971 
and jailed for 12 years for giv¬ 
ing secrets to the Czechs about 
the radar devices used by 
Britarn's V-bombers. He served 
six years. 

Inquiry into case of 
SAS coma man 

The Hereford and Worcester 
Area Health Authority is ex¬ 
pected to announce today that 
it is setting up a team of three 
medical experts to investigate 
the case of Mr David Wood- 
house, aged 28, a part-time SAS 
soldier, of Rownhope, near 
Hereford, who was left in a 
coma for seven months after a 
mishap daring a routine opera¬ 
tion. 

Previous attempts hy the 
] authority to investigate the 

L case of Mr Woodhouse, the 
father of four young children, 
failed because tbe Medical 
Defence Union, a doctors’ in¬ 
surance group, refused to allow 
its members to cooperate. 

Regent Street crater 
A crater 50ft deep and 19ft 

wide appeared in Regent Street 
in London’s West End when a 
manhole cover collapsed on 
Friday night Westminster City 
Council said last night it would 
take eight weeks to repair the 
road and pavement. 

Mam* 81, nabbed 
Mr Wilfred Cocking, aged 

81, said yesterday that he 
picked up an axe and tried to 
tight off two thieves who 
threatened him with a red-hot 
screwdriver at his home.in St 
Newlyn East, near Newquay, 
Cornwall. He refused to say 
where his savings were but they 
eventually fled with £60. 

Chief whip reselected 
Mr Michael Cocks, the Lab¬ 

our Chief Whip, was reselected 
for his seat in Bristol South, 
yesterday, beating Mr Andrew 
May, a local councillor, and 
Mr Trevor Morgan, a party 
worker. 

Gift of a Mfettrae 
Mr John Russel, aged 51, a 

garage proprietor from Coin- 
brook, Buckingbaan shire, was 
given a new heart by surgeons 
at Pap worth Hospital; near 
bridge, yesterday in a five-and- 
a-half-hour operation. He was 
making good progress last 
night. 

Hunt for gjiris killer 
A murder hunt began yes¬ 

terday after the body of Janet 
Cheatham, aged 17, was found 
half naked in an alleyway at-| 
Rainhill, Merseyside. 

Drink-drive purge 
Seventy-nine drivers have 

been arrested on Sussex roads 
so far this month in a pre- 
Christmas drink-driving purge. 

A village mourns ii 
dead after a night 
of sudden savagery 

By Craig Setop 

At lunchtime yesterday Mr on leave from the Merc! 
Reginald Smith, aged 80* Navy and had not hesitate 
should have been playinfa' cards go out with the lifeboat 

If. _i__j. ■_ _ . • 

the Lizard lifeboat Peter Mitchell who searched all nighU^Iough 
seas. 

with Mr Trevelyan Richards in 
the-Ship Inn at Mousehole. 

Instead he stood quietly an 
the quay watching the sea, the 
swift savagery of the night 
before gone, mourning the loss 
of his card' partner, Charlie 
Greenhongh, /.the landlord of 
the cosy fishermen’s inn and 
six other village'men': 

Mousehole had never experi¬ 
enced a tragedy like it, the loss 
of-eight of its men'/and'eight 
others from a stricken coaster 
that they' had tried to save 
from mountainous seas.' 

Ail. day small groups huddled 
against the wind along , the 
semi-circular harbour- of this 
summertime holiday village, as 
helicopter? ' scoured Mounts 
Bay, now quietening. under 
heavy skies, for the bodies of 
the 16 dead. 

In one night 12 village 
children had become fatherless 
and five wives were • now 
widows. 

Occasionally neighbours, 
passing in the streets, would 
embrace in grief at the memory 
of a lost relative or friend.-A 
former second coxswain of the 
Peolee lifeboat; which was 
crushed to pieces in 50ft waves 
the night before, clutched my 
arm and tears came into his 
eyes when he said: “I lost a. 
lot of friends last night. It was 
a hell of a Woody'night. It was w me smau mean 
out of this world.” ' merncnal.semwce 

Mrs Jacqueline Brockman, 
widow of Nigel Brockman aged 
43, had stayed up all night 
knowing the worst, but yester¬ 
day she stood on the front at 
Mousehole, her bhie headscarf 
flapping in tbe wind; watching 
tbe waves rolling in as news 
came in that rix~ bodies had 
beeufouncL 

Mr Brockman, a fish sales¬ 
man, also'leaves three sons, his 
parents and a sister in Mouse- 
iole. NeD, one 'of .his sons, 

watched from the quay yester¬ 
day won dering'what might have 
been. 

He too had turned up at 
Penlee lifeboat station with his 
father and volunteered with 
many other men to go to the 
rescue of the Union Star. But 
Trevelyan Richards,, the coxs¬ 
wain, had more than enough 
men to crew, the Solomon 
Browne and told Neil not to go 
because he did not want to risk 
two members of one family. 

The mother,. sister. and 
brother of Kevin Smith, aged 
only 23, were also, in mourning. 
He was at home for Christmas 

uiX: 

The price 
paid for 
heroism 

By John Young 
* and John Chartres 

The National Institution for 
the Preservation of Life from 
Siupwredc was founded in 
1824, and was renamed the 

! Royal National Life-boar Insti¬ 
tution in 1854. Supported, as it 
frequently and proudly re¬ 
minds us, entirely by voluntary 
contributions, it has saved 
more than 106,000 lives, includ¬ 
ing 6376 during the last war. 

But it has also paid the price. 
Two hundred and sixty-four 
lifeboatmen have been lost at 
sea since records were started 
in the middle of the last cen- 
tuiy. The worst disaster was 
m 1928, when the entire crew, 
1/ men, were drowned off Rye 
Harbour, Sussex. 

Since then lifeboat disasters 
have included : 

January 23, 1939: Sc Ives 
lifeboat, the John Sarah Eliza 
Stych, capsized twice while 
going to the rescue of a 
steamer. Seven men lost, one 
survived. 

April 23,1939: Five men and 
a boy drowned when Culler- 
coats lifeboat, Richard Silver 
Oliver, overturned in heavy 
sea* during a practice run off 
Tynemouth. 

April 24, 1947: Eight-man 
crew of the Mumbles lifeboat, 
Edward Prince of Wales, 
drowned in a vain attempt to 
rescue the crew of the Sam- 
campa, which had been driven 
on to rocks off PorthcawL 
Forty members of the Sam- 
tampa’s crew also died under 
the eyes of helpless watchers 
ashore. 

February 9, 1953: Six of the 
seven crew of the Fraserburgh 
lifeboat, John and Charles 
Kennedy, were lost when it 
capsized at the harbour en¬ 
trance wile escorting a fishing 
boat to safety. 

November 17, 1962: Seaham 
lifeboa ' 

SDP panel 
starts 
to choose 
candidates 

By Julian Havfland 
Political Editor 

With detailed bargaining now 
mxder way between the Liberal 
Party and the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party over more than a 
hundred of the parliamentary 
seats which they hope to share 
between them at the next gen¬ 
eral election, the SDP will in- 
*e™» today the first of about 
1,000 of iheir members who 
have_ applied to become pros¬ 
pective parliamentary candi¬ 
dates. 

An interviewing board of 
three, including Mr William 
Rodgers, MP for Teesside, 
Stockron, one oF the SDP’s four 
founders, and Mr John Roper. 
Mr for Farn worth. will examine 
the>first batch of applicants for 
their suitability to be entered 
on the approved list from which 
the constituencies will later 
make xbeir selections. 

5* “J1.the party hope by the 
end of March to have rather 
more than 300 prizes to award, 
some more worthwhile than 
0 l er®* ^ the shape of scats 
where the Liberals have agreed 
to stand down in their favour 
and to give mutual support. 

As soon as the two parties 
have agreed on tbe division of 
seats in any county or group of 
counties the Social Democrats 
intend to have prospective can¬ 
didates ready to move in and 
start work. 

In many areas the anxiety to 
build an organization and adopt 
a _ prospective candidate is 
stimulated by the fact that the 
Liberals are already well down 
the road, with some 230 pros¬ 
pective candidates chosen. 

The unwillingness of Liberals 
to move over for their alliance 
partners became clear at the 
weekend when three sets of 
negotiations, in Reading, Cam¬ 
bridge and Preston, were 
adjourned until next month 
with friendly words spoken but 
little progress made. 

Each side yesterday was 
observing a pact to give no 

The villagers spoke of 
Mr James Madron, whose' 
Stephen, aged 35, was-also 
went out early yesterday a] 
Lamorna Cove and found 
son’s hat washed ashore. 

Villagers spoke of th 
amazement that the Solomon 
Browne had even been 
launched, so heavy was the sea 
and so fierce the onshore wind. 

The 1,500 people of Mouse- 
hole were proud of their life- 
boatmen and, all the people of 
the . village who helped to 
launch and maintain it and 
raise 'money to keep it .going. 

_ The men ' who, lost their 
lives came from all-walks:-of 
life. There -were fishermen, a 
publican, a Post Office 
engineer,' a young " merchant 
seaman and a fish salesman. 

Hundreds of villagers had 
stayed up all night waiting, in 
tbe vain hope that the Solomon 
Browne’s lights would be seen 
coming round the bay from 
Land’s End. One young woman 
said: “Somehow we always ex¬ 
pected it to come back “ 

Mrs Enid Richards, who has 
lived zn Mousehole for 26 
years, described how people 
were aware before first Kgfat 
that the lifeboat was lost. By 
nine o’clock yesterday morn¬ 
ing villagers had crammed in¬ 
to the small local church for a 

Mr Mike Reynolds, who 
works at a satellite radio 
station in Cornwall and acted 
as wiuchman for the Solomon 
Brownie on Saturday night; 
said. “The . coxswain was 
really calm and collected 
as they went out. They were 
just, doing - their- job. 

Leading article, page 9 

rizedS’cer'”P’ S'*0’18 of what was discussed, sized after taking off rhe crew | But locally as nationally, ir was 
clear that the seats which the 
SDP would most like to take on 

of a fishing boat Five life- 
boatmen and four others 
drowned. One survivor. 

March 18, 1969; Bodies of 
are idso those which the 

„ . -— | Liberals- regard as -most win- 
of7£ fL2* e,fjet'^ian nab,e Md are reluctant to give 
of the Longhope lifeboat, TGB, up. w 

■■r , r, 

found on board the capsized 
craft after it had been towed 
asnore. It had answered a 
distress call from a Liberian 
cargo vessel which had run 
aground off the Orkney Islands. 

The Preston talks dealt 
with 22 constituencies in Lan¬ 
cashire and Cumbria; those at 
Cambrige with 19 in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, Bedfordshire • and 

* _ - —, Hertfordshire; and those at 
January 22, 1970: Fraser-1 Reading with 16 in Berkshire, 

burgh lifeboat; Duchess of I Buckinghamshire and Oxford^ 
“ ' shire. 

.• The main obstacle to progress 
** fact that although the 
SDP teams in each case have 
power to negotiate, the Liberal 

Kent ■ capsized' off Kinnairds 
Head, Aberdeenshire, while 
standing bv crippled Danish 
snip. Five drowned, one saved. 

All previous records of the 

HfeJmat Aching (above) and its wrecked remains, (below) 
stacked tip at Lamorna cove like a handful of driftwood. ' in each 

numbers of lives saved by life- I teams can only listen and 
boat and helicopter in the I Promise to report to their 
British Isles are likely-to be 1 --__L 
broken when final figures are 
collated for 1981, a year in 
which Britain and the Irish 
Republic suffered its worst 
weather for many decades. 

■fldfrr; -•via' 

' " HI: 

Sarv check revealed no fault 

tid: 

Neil Brockman: 
teered but was 

away. 

Volost- 
turned 

TIMETABLE OF DISASTER 
6.12 pm: Union Star reports 
she has broken down eight 
miles east of Wolf Rode 

6.15: Sea - King helicopter on 
stand-by at-CuIdrose air base. 
6.21: Penlee lifeboat alerted.. 
730: Tug . Noord Holland 
standing one mile off coaster, 
unable to get closer. ' 
737: Sea King takes off from 
Culdrose. 
732 : Sea King ' arrives at. 
Union Star, two miles offshore. 
Reports unable to lift off eight 
people because of atretions 
conditions. 

8.12: Penlee lifeboat launched. 
$-22: Lifeboat - radios fear 
survivors on board. 
920: .Lifeboat alongside as 
Union Star drifts toVards 
rocks. Hoord Holland unable 
to get closer and anchored 
offshore. 
926: Sea King, unable 4a help, 
on' its way back to base. 
930: Lifeboat last, seen by tug. 
936: Union Star reported 
aground. 
1030: Worried 'coastguards 
alert other lifeboats. . 
0036: Lifeboat wreckage found 
w Lamorna Cove. 

The Penlee ^ 
Solomon Brownejp' 
Watson self-righti 
supposedly 
April '.urgent 
were ordered on 
her. age and ty] 
discovery of a fat 

An RNLI spo 
:The. Solomon Bi 

checked and' 
no' indication 
capsized.-It ap 
rocks or tbe & 
weather was so' 
not think the design 
vessel had much to do 

The lifeboat was du 
taken out of fall-time 
in three years, after w 
would have served as 
boat for five years. 

After the disasters 
and 1970 involving cl 
hope and Fraserburgh 
boats, which were not 
righting, the RNLI made 
-whole fleet self-righting. 

Although the. Penlee 
was a relatively old “ 
son**, she had been a 
completely rebuilt, with an 
closed wfreelhouse and 
automatic .inflating airbag. 

Two lifeboats, a relatively 
modern Thames-class 50-footer 
stationed at -Islay, and an older 
52-foot Barnett boat equipped 
with a self-inflating bag, cap¬ 
sized in a Scottish storm in 

one had an, airbag behind the 
wheelbouse to right the boat 
if it capsized, but of course h 
could not help the vessel if it 
hit rocks.” 

In 1975 several members of 
November, 1979, when going to the Penlee boat’s crew were 
Sr «hte*°ce awarded medSs aSI tSfi. 

' j - . cates frr gallantry- after they 
Botl* ; jreaavered without went out in force 12 sales 

senous injuries to their crews. They were alerted bv. a mayday 
and since then tbe RNLI and signal from the motor vessel 

■Lovat, bur its crew had at, . __ _ _ 
abandoned ship bv the time the 
lifeboat and a helicopter 
reached them, and there were 
no survivors. 

its crewmen have bad ' total 
confidence in their bo.ais’ 
ability to stand almost any 
punishment:. 

Nothing, however, could 
have 1 . 
Browne, 
was damaged _____ _____ 
tbe ship, and possibly holed, designed vessels with “airbag 
She could have been partly protection put in at the time 
filled on ner attempted jour, of building. There are 26 older 

and perhaps totally Watson class boats, with 'll in 
by one of the standby service. 

2,000 lives saved by 
rescue services 

Figures supplied On Satur¬ 
day by the RNLI, the Navy, 
the RAF and two civilian 
firms which provide helicopter 
rescue cover .in the North Sea. 
show that nearly 2,000 people 
owe their lives to those 
agencies. Another 500 .were 
helped either by being taken 
to hospital rapidly by heli¬ 
copter or evacuated from, ships 
or oil rigs in danger. 

Tbe figures add weight to 
recen^ claims that rescue ser¬ 
vices in tbe British Isles are 
tiie best in the world, involv¬ 
ing dose liaison between the 
coastguard and lifeboat ser¬ 
vices, the Armed Forces and 
civilian hdicopters, with back¬ 
up by the'United States Air- 
Force and the Irish Army Air 
Corps. - - 

Some of the most dramatic 
rescues have been carried out 
during the recent Arctic 
weather, preceded by - the 
storms of Tate October and 
early November. 

They included the mass air¬ 
lift late last month of 46 men 
from the drifting Transworld 
58 oil rig in severe weather by 
two of Bristow Helicopters’ 
aircraft from Aberdeen. 

In the past fortnight alone 
five crew members from a 
sunken British ship off the 
south-west coast of Ireland 
were found by an RAF Wessex 
in total darkness and a force 

local associations 
constituency. 

“It is much harder for the 
Liberals than for us because of 
their constituency structure”, 
an SDP negotiator said yester¬ 
day. 

“ They are like tbe Ottoman 
Empire—they bring quite a lot 
of historical baggage with 
them. And because they ara 
well entrenched in many con¬ 
stituencies they feel they are 
giving up something every 
time.” 

SDP leaders, while generally 
confident, are resigned to the 
belief thar some local disagree¬ 
ments will need to be resolved 
by arbitration . at the centre. 
But Liberals have less confi¬ 
dence that local parties will 
respect any decree from the 
centre. 

THATCHER 
RESISTS 

REFLATION 
‘ ' By Our Political Staff 

■ ua^,earJy new year message 
to the Conservative faithful the 
Prime Minister claims today 
T“ac “we are winning our way 
through the most severe reces¬ 
sion for 50 years ". But writing 
to the January issue of Con¬ 
servative News Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher adds: No, it’s not 
fight yet, and there is still a 
long way to go 

“January is the time-hon¬ 
oured month for new vear 
resolutions", she writes, “'and 
the greatest of all resolutions 
this January is resolution itself 
—determination that the course 

in total -aarimess ana a torce I arthar°1i?W|-8w-the- rigilt 
9 gale (“impossible according. u beginning 

lormous waves muting at the 
-ie. particularly if the engine 
-ipartment; had been 

. putting -her out of 
oL * . — 

Brian Miles, " RNLI 
ity director 

to the rules ", an RAF spokes¬ 
man said); and a combined 
lifeboat- and 1 Navy helicopter 
operation in tile Channel saved 
35 people from a capsizing 
South American ship. 

Many of this year's rescues 
at sea involved joint operations 
by _ lifeboats 1 and helicopters,.' 
gfriug the lie to earlier 
theories that modern long- 
range helicopters had made off¬ 
shore lifeboats redundant. 

The RNLI-has saved 906 lives 

show results! 
Mrs Thatcher invites Con¬ 

servatives to be proud of their 
actnevement. 

“ The rate of inflation shows 
every sign of coming down 
runner during the coming 

Pff'frwfrfry ... is up 
and .still rising: restrictive 
practices have declined, over¬ 
manning is down and com- 
petitrveness has improved 10 
per cent in 1981. 

We have achieved a great 

*ARir^£iaN:d^“ie’ bMj f5e fauilr “ a'very hfefa Ail lifeboats are • de. - standard of rugsedness ” 'flip 
to be nnrinkaMe, This RNLI said ™Bseaness * “e 

Family among sixteen victims ©WresSue attempt 
'Hie dead were: ^_ 

_ Mr Edward Wake-Walker, 
for the RNLL said there was I uos aaveo sun lives |j„i -r-.«« a eieat 
no question of phasing our the this year. Its 254 off-shore and I mL a sbon tame, but there 
Watson and similar vessels. I in-shore boats in the Unitor? J £ “uch more to be done ” Mr* 
They were all built to stay in 
service for 25 years. “These 

Kingdom and the Irish tells, her supporters. 
Republic have been launched ^d,hs?e,wap?s them to beware 
2,608 times. . w the beguiling word “refla- 

Nigel Brockman, ready for 
ait. expedition. 

Trevelyan Richards^ aged 56 a bachelor, coxswain. 
Stephen Madron, aged 33, the mechanic, married. _ 
Nigel Brockman,"aged 43, assistant mechanic, married. 
Barry Torrie, Hgei.35, mmnied with two children, 
Kevin Smith, aged 23, a single man. - 
Gary Wallis, aged 22, also single. 
John Blewett, aged 41, who had two children. 
Charles Greenough, aged 46, who had two daughters. 
Henry Morton, aged 33,. of Foxglove Close, With am, Essex, 
oaptam of the union Star. 
Mrs Dawn Morton, aged 34. the captain's wife. 

.Sharon Brown, aged- 16, cbe captam’s daughter. 
Dean a Brpwn, aged 14, the captain's daughter.. 
James Whittaker, aged 34, of Barker Place, Queeoborough, 

' Kent; the shAp's -mate. 
George Sedgewick, aged 44, of Rochester Avenue, Hull, crew¬ 
man. 
ML Lopez,-aged. 21, from tbe Gape Verde Wands. 
A. Vemssimoj, aged 24, dm sum abe Cape Verde Islands 

Manyrescues in the Western ??? «,whlch their opponents 
Approaches have been carried 1 “°_even ■ so™e of their sup. 
out by a combination of efforts I are using. AH it means, 
made by RNLI boats based in “S'5* w re-inflation, 
the Irish. Republic and. in ~“— 

the Irish.- Army Aar 
Corps own small flew of heli¬ 
copters, and Royal Navy and 
RAF aircraft, which are invari- 
aoiy given diplomatic clearance 

" “JCf fnsh territory, and it0 I - ■_ , _ —■ & tkui j, CLUU 

; refuel if necessary, on rescue 
I missions. 

Overseas selling prices 
BeS/u^i8** 0 650; 

^j-rda. 

% ■» 
revelyan Richards and Barry Torrie an diinr. 
tome was married with, two children.. 
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Khomeini’s most wanted opponent 
leaves Iran to form coalition 

By Edward Mortimer. 

Mr HedayatollaK Matine- 
Daftary, grandson of former Krime minister - Muhammed 

[oussadek and a leading 
• spokesman for secular demo¬ 

cratic forces in Iran, has 
arrived in the West after- 
more . than two years in 
hiding in Tehran, during 
much of which time he was 
the Khomeini regime’s most, 
wanted political opponent. 

Giving his first interview to¬ 
st journalist for two and a 
half years, Mr ‘Matine-Daf¬ 
tary said in Paris last week 
that his party,, the -National' 
Democratic' Front, had been 
operating - clandestinely, 
.concentrating on work for a-, 
broad coalition of progress¬ 
ive, democratic,, secular and 
non-sectarian forces! • - 
- He had left Iran not to 
escape repression,. hut as a : 

‘ result of a decision by the 
front’s leader. “We left Iran 
because we felt that our main 
goal was about to be realized 
outside Iran and we left Iran 
to come and help the realiza¬ 
tion of this goal,” be said. 

Dlalogup with other oppo? 
sition forces would be -easier 
outside Iran, especially as so 
many leading opposition fig- 
tires were in France! 

Mr Marine-Daft ary made it 
clear he was .alluding in 
particular to the1 National 
Resistance Council 'formed. 
by the exiled president; Mr 
Abol Hassan Bam-Sadr and! . 

Mr Matine-Daftary-. .deplores silence over atrocities. 

downfall-. 
Khomeini.-. 

He emphasized -the import¬ 
ance of autonomy and said 
that -much of the fronts work 
iii Iran had “been* devoted to' 
forging an . alliance between Dimension, 
regional' groups such as the ~ J^e attention given to 
Ktu-distanDemocratic Party Si’SSJES 
and -progressive 'forces on'the 6 

leveL * 9n atrocity- reports from 

the exact points they want to 
hit”. 

Mr Matine-Daftary 
.deplored the tendency-in the 
West to treat Iran merely as 
hews- and to - neglect the 
human dimension. He con- 

of Ayatollah 
sident 

Baiju-£adr 
Mr Massoud Raiavj, leader of 
the Muslim left-wing gUerr 
riDa organization, the Muja¬ 
hedin . Khalq, which, Mr 
Matine-Daftary said; was how 
undoubtedly the main 
national' armed opposition to 
the regime in Iran. .. . - 

.The front has announced it-Iran, 
is joining the National -Resist- • Asked if repression in Iran - Dr -Bahman Nirumand, a 
ance Council, -in' spite - of was.-much worse than under . fellow member of the front’s 
reservations about, its-prig- the1 Shah,, Mr Matine-Daftary executive who escaped with 
inal charter. In the interview, isaid, there was: so;- comp an- Mr Matine-Daftary, said that 
(given before; the decision 'son, because- the. - Shah’s — — l- ’’ ’ - 
was announced) _ Mr Marine- repression had been, that of a 
Daftary, made . it clear he, ruthless, highly.* organized 
wanted gaurantees from the and institutionalized 
Mujahedin and from Mr- machine, whereas the present 
Bani-Sadr about the demo- reign of terror was a a mere 
crane nature of the regime brutal assault at random by 
which would follow the people who “cannot pinpoint 

in October he had seen girls 
12 or 13 years old shot out of 
band by Revolutionary 
Guards in a Tehran street 
when the Mujahedin had 
called for demonstrations. 

What was the reaction .of 
the bystanders? “People 

were running 'away, because 
anyone who stayed got killed 
... I saw four of five girls 
lying dead; they were wear¬ 
ing school uniforms.” 

Mr Matime-Daftary said 15 
per cent of the people, at 

- most supported the 'regime. 
•At least five xrifllion' were 
unemployed and those who 
still had jobs might see their 

'firm dose or be denounced 
as "counter-revolutionary” 
by the “Islamic committee 
at their work-place. 
■ There were acute food 
shortages, though the regime 
overcame these in overpopu¬ 
lated and politically sensitive 
places such as Tehran at the 
expense . of more- remote 
areas. Eggs were celling 
the equivalent of 50p each. 

These difficulties worsened 
by the war with- Iraq; from 
which- there were nearly two 
million Iranian refugees.. In 
addition* many refugees had 
come to Iran from 
Afghanistan.. 

Mr Maitine-Daf tary said he 
believed there was a power 
struggle within the regime 
between those allied with the 
Tudeh (Communist) pin 
and those who, without 
admitting it looked for -sup¬ 
port from the West. 

The Tudeh, he insisted, 
had-.no public support, but 
was well organized and had 
tried to earn the regime's 
gratitude by locating op- 

. ponents who were in hiding 
and denouncing them. . . 

The -' -war was- diverting 
attention from domestic 
problems. 

The regime had tried hard 
to demobilize . the armed 
forces before the war began. 
The Governor of Khuzestan 
had even had the gun-barrels 
sawn off a number of tanks. 
But the war had rejuvenated 
the army and it now faith¬ 
fully' reflected Iranian so¬ 
ciety, with the same variety 
of political opinions. 

Mr Matine-Daftary said 
leaving the country overland 
had been difficult, risky and 
arduous. He would not say 
which border he had crossed. 

Iranians are terrorists of the Gulf, Saudis say 
Bahrain, Dec 20.—Saudi' “The" Iranians, who said Gulf states, described the states. Prince Naif said .12 

Arabia today accused Iran of after their revolution that 
becoming the terrorist of the they did not want to be the 
Gulf and offered to help 
other moderate Arab states 
with their internal security.- . 

Prince Naif bin Abdul Aziz, 
the Interior Minister, said 
the kingdom supported Iraq had thwarted a coup.attempt 

tinst Iran in the 15-month-which was, they said, backed 

policeman of the Gulf; have 
become the terrorists of the 
guU:,”-h'e said after signing a 
security- cooperation - accord 
with Bahrain a week after 
Bahrain authorities said they 

arrested 
nexiOn wi 

by Bahrain in con- 
ith the coup plot. - 

denial as a lie. “The con- Saudis were among 60 
spiracy was hatched in Iran.” 

Shaikh Muhammad . bin 
Khalifa al-Khalifa, the Bah¬ 
rain Interior Minister, de¬ 
clined to answer questions 
about the plot until investi¬ 
gations haabeen completed. 

The attempted 
include d 

against 
Gulf War, reflecting mount- by Iran. said to 
ing antagonism .between his Iran has denied the charge, or take 
country and .the administr but Prince Naif, who said the government 
ration in Tehran- : plot was also aimed at-other Bahrain a 

coup was 
plans to kill 

hostage senior 
officials in 

and other gulf 

□ Beirut: Mr Hossein Musa- 
vi, the Iranian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, has promised his country 
that after three years of 
political turmoil the Govern¬ 
ment was ready to provide 
“work, social and economic 
security”, the. official Pars 
hews agency reported (AP 
reports).. 

' NEWS IN 

-SUMMARY 

Alexeyeva 
flies to 

her husband 
Boston. — Miss lisa Aiex- 

eyeva, granted a Soviet tint 
visa, after a hunger strike by 
Dr Andrei Sakharov and his 
wife,'Sew from Paris to New 
York last night to a reunion 
with her husband and a new 
life in the United-States. 

- It was the first time- .in 
more'than three years that 
the couple have seen each 
other. Her husband, Mr 
Alexei Semenov, who is Dr 
Sakharov’s stepson, was wait¬ 
ing to greet her at Boston 
airport. 

Before leaving Paris, Miss 
Alexeyeva appealed for 
worldwide support for Dr 
Sakharov. 

Prison amnesty 
in Italy 
Rome.—third of Italy’s 

prison population will be 
released before Christmas 
under- an amnesty published 
at the weekend. About 12,000 
prisoners, serving sentences 
of less than three years 

gposed before August 31, 
11 benefit from the am¬ 

nesty. AH other sentences, 
will be -reduced by two years. 

Prisoners convicted of 
terrorist acts or crimes 

ainst- state security are not 
_giole. for the amnesty. The 
measure is aimed at improv¬ 
ing conditions -in-, the 
country’s overcrowded jails, 
which hold about 35,000 
inmates. • 

Coup fails in 
Dominica 
Georgetown.—A. failed 

coup' m the West - Indian 
island of Dominica against 
the government of 
Eugenia Charles, caused two 
deaths and left 10 people 
injured, Dominica radio said 
ax the weekend. 

The report said that € 
armed men led by Mr Ashtc 
Benjamfo, the former Don 
mean armed forces chi-1 
simultaneously attacked b* 
-the prison and the poT 
station in the capital, Rose 

‘Get off my back!” 

Golan outcry bewilders Arabs 
From Rnhnrf Blclr IUi«a n_-in ' * 

Afghan gunships 
strafe refugees 
Islamabad. — Six A*1? 

gunship helicopters a 
an Afghan refugees 
yards inside Pakisuu- 
the north-west frontk?*1? 
of Miranshah, kffling hnd. 
Two houses were desf?®* 

Pakistan has loP, * 
strong protest wit/^* mil 
and called for thtftac^:s' 
to.cease. ?:'.r 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut, Dec 20 

In r' This - morning’s ‘ Lebanese suspensionof American-Israeli ^ 'Satingr a 55s morning s" Lebanese suspension - of - the strategic 
has left1 the ArahIi22rfiS daUy :?*w?pa?era^-.showed the agreement. One Government 
derecLUnaMe <* satisfaction at source commented that “The 
tStthAdeterioration .of Israeli- new attitude of the American 
KohSmilra&lSS- as the administration - together 
of Mr^fe^hSn displayed at the Arab with the United States’ 
Israeli Prim* disunity which destroyetf the condemnation of. Israel in the 
Smex summit .conference at Fez United Nations Security 
Heights several iSablMdw* last month. Tig$ Beirut press Council- —. marks a very 
have concluded tSt prominence to a important turning point in 

S7.SSSSSS SV2E SSL„attnbut?d M «. ^jw5*i *• teeic aenvm»nr rZt' Ajn*ncan -- Government Arabs and in the face of 
Aviv manoeuvre ^5?- sP^ce^n.an.. who allegedly Israeli arrogance". ' 
disguise ite aS rf til • ^rafil k»d D The death toll after a 

— advantage.of weekend of bombings in 
Privately “ciSiSSt - K tfieJPhUsh.cnms to make, an Beirut rose to 13 fonight 
ReagaS impatieSS a - “«P southern when a car-bomb exploded 

HP■ “5SS?Lebanon. ; • without warning m the- west 
of the city,, killing, two 
people. 

j uppa nence as a new Lebanon. • 

. . . .... „ •;. yd now Britain's No. 1 company ■ 

SWANNATIONAL car+vwi rental! 
moOh^POtitive on rates. So when we 

• Jocfnow cars, we have to cast a very 
pipsbnal'eyeonthem,,r- 

fauxhallinvited me to checkout 
• tf ow Cavaliers,.and I loved them oh 

. . .. ;vV 1 ‘ <£ They're stylish andveryweilsped- 
v The new hatchback is exceptional, 

“... Sdloori.has got this incredible ■ 
18cu. ft boot I know my customers 

wifi like the look of them asmuch ~ 

:. And when I checked thefuel figures, 
- / was even more impressed. 29Ampg 
around town, and4S3 mpgat 56mph 
ftpmthe1600S. That’s going toappealto 

■ ■ ourcustomers too. And so is fie power.: 
r The 1600S pushes out 90 hp, . 

.. which Qomparesfavouiabiywmmahy 
■ ^wo iitrecafs. But what finally convinced 

me were some of the less glamorous ~ ■■ 
■ fdaturesaboLftthecar - -. 

Features that we have to pay close 
. attention to fc wefe to continue running. 

■ a successful operation 

' Like we can replace the clutch h . 
just-65 minutes because although the 
new Cavalier is front wheel drive, we 
don't have to extract the engine 15 mins 

to change a shock absorber. 

, ^nev^needfo ac/yust^ ,... 
tappets.Just onehourto replace 

■. a front wing. And so bn Vauxhall 

i 5^ thought this carpui ■ 
I beautifully from the operator's. 
.pointof view 

could l do? 
Immediately I put down an Order 

for260. And our customers were -' • : 
sp$elighted with the cars that I've now ;- 
ord. erpd. 44Q more . 

. ... . ffyoud dkep rent a new - • r .- .• 
Cavalier for a few days; just give me a 

i : nogon01F99$9242n : • 
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Eye-witness acLoupts : 

in the grip of fear, 
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panic and antisemitism 
From John WrtWm. v : . >• ?;§;_ _ From John WithaW ysted,s<rathB3i Swed«, i)M.2n 

M*3S£nS*“ *}7PF «least partially. 

„ i:ftbe«>fli£ary takeave^kV^ SroShtS reporters 
. ’.the jttatttnon as much more SrolcLS«.S^^,vCade,,iy t sw a ttg 

- ^rsBCVM than die martial Saw pap'SS^St SjAj* about 400 V*°Pte in 
t re»me would have the outside s«£i!L^ euwu*«smg.anti- theyty centre m Gdansk. The 

#ond believe. in using trun- 
.*■ Swedes an-hring in this sJKLsS®* Swieddc*» the JilJ.frt.FH Sas. There was 
bland, snow-encrulted pDrti! i2Sfc?,y .5*E““8“i,!S hi *^4®* blood,'but I didn’t 
now the main link bSJen fS?C^!f,d thatL^lftJ P®Esh ^SLZF"* 1SaB±M " 
Scandinavia and Poland—speak ^^.r^rb^fncastipg ?C Szcze9n 

StfSTsawsysS ota&wjg 
sv -iJsftgsss STatfFssus-E- 
unrest ^t^^ai,d*,The .broadcasts • *0^7.driver said 

manual, saw 
regane would have the outside 
6orid believe. 

Swedes arriving in this 

semkism. -^“** "*“^ 

JK>»* Swiedcke, the 
bOOdaniy representative in bland, snow-enoTilted poS- gjjgj™1* .representative in 

now tihe fflTS bZffl E&SJS* **■“,*• Polish btSJL 
Scandinavia and Poland—speak vSd^S«M^ir.b^£S!f£ilIg anSSfe 
of widespread reports «f SS Sliff^SSP tSTSS ?^F 

.£*■ -Aj-TSSS S3 
and of considerable industrial WcsteuaW t011 a sJ[ 

ss - s“teed JifEaf-iSTiTSs *9 
w“r ,. Up everything from the Polish journaks 

One unconfirmed report to- markets and cotiaborannawilh *ciUe‘i » 
, day, quoting a church official, ixiteriiatioiial Zionism ” Warsaw 
stated 200 people had died an Other travpTl»»r« m!,k. _c police uj 

2ftLEM*S=LS? faS“*T»SLS? S Ssrar past w^.T%f Warsaw a^-: Gdansk, the bixthplaceoF the S? ^ roldtarrlE 
w b2n SLiSeVen peop3e mov^St The.pSr. M* Kristof 

. appears to be the scene^of SSES?^bio' 
«r^veH [rf£3ltIiesf’ '?bo r“istance to military' ha<JbUed hhuseJf by 
graved Sws* after a four-day rule. • jumping ft* a wnidow on 

'3P,2^S",Sfii"ld **? EWF*» A Finnish student, who -was 5^ whi\ under police 
irf np to 200 people being recently in Gdansk snoke^f “»• l 
Icffled were spoken of by sever- police disoer^T^^?. ^ There ■"wtdso reports of. 
al sources in Warsaw, indud- iSpSds ff wS b^mgT^ips^Riler 
mg Western journalists; diplo- witii tear uu^Sudi attempted tofccchange-their 

“aSofiEn- .ImrdLPomflBSKS “»?S 

«h lorry driver said 
been ttrid by two 

i that a-person was 
P demonstration in 
V1 Thursday when 

a water cannon to 
cfcwds. Dr. Tan dberg 

been told by reli- 
that Mr Kristof 

• ^distinguished bio- 
“^%dled himself by 

a window on ■ 
wbil under police 

:-Zm—--  wu“ua‘- * tow curaa over the emr and 
ny. If not proven, they ware its suburbs” W 

Pdh£aSMS2ie^dAbr “5f J1*® authorities have admit- 
PoBes, Mfiug to the overall ted more than 300 casualties 
atmosphere of peasaanasm and in the Gdansk dashes, but the 

•Kh*. iu.;r., n . - student said hospitals were so 
ame witsiess also suggested overcrowded that the injured 

there were signs of increasing were put in hotels, 
auttsamtisut. encouraged hv a ^-t____• - _ . 

■ «uc<uuig 
i. antasamfism. encouraged by 
■ the state to divert attention- 

. A sailor, who soi 
m Sweden, claim 

six pairs of X 
e, but -the t-baf her money V 
• *5 worthless. \ 
i mjared Mr Anders W 

Secretary-General 
it^asyhrm Swedish Red Crc 

he saw a brief visit ta 

current on 
for goods-of 
oan was seen 
«op and buy 
PS, claiming 

Void soon be 

«m-uk« w Hoarding roott He also repeated reports of a 
• 2r lS(*i ®em® tarned away young man being run down 

frwntihe long queues at shops, and killed byTiank oS 
• Snnaar aUessatHnu wAm [he Lenin shfiiyard, irilich still 

The debts 

German banks wary; 
of granting loans 

Stuttgart, Dec 20.—West 
German hankie ivill only 
consider granting Poland more 
loans if the West German 
Government gives a total 
guarantee for such credits, Mr 
Harald Euehnen, chairman of 
the Assodarioit of German 
Banls, said. 

Mr Kuehnen, interviewed on 
south German radio, said his 
association had received a 
telex from General Wojriech 
Jarurelsld, Poland’s military 
ruler pledging that Poland 
would honour its international 
commitments and make efforts 
to reduce its debt. 

Mr Kuehnen said that since 
Poland could not pay interest 
due this year, the German 
banks were not prepared to 
supply further credit. The 
situation would change if the 
West German . Government 

gave a 100 per cent guarantee 
for the bank credits. 

Poland approached Western 
creditor banks last Tuesday, 
requesting an extra $350m 
(about £275m) to pay for 
interest payments due ihf« 
year, financial sources in 
Frankfurt reported earlier. 

A working group of eight 
western banks, formed several 
months ago to cope with, 
unexpected developments in 
the debt rescheduling negotia¬ 
tions,, win hold an emergency 
meetmg in Zurich tomorrow to 
discuss the Polish request. 

Poland’s reported inaMEhy 
to pay its interest arrears is 
threatening an agreement with , 
Western banks allowing, it to 
delay repaying loans totalling 
52,400m due this year. Its 
foreign debt was $2^70Qm.at 
the end of October.—Reuter. 

Christmas 1 West linked 

- / Y? /• 

„. - r, 

. convoy wins 
through' 

From Robert Sclmil 
Amsterdam, Dec 20 

The last 42 lorries of a huge 
Dutch convoy which distributed 
38,000 tonnes of food and medi¬ 
cine to various parts of Poland 

. last week returned to The 
Netherlands today. 

■Exhausted by their long and 
dramatic ]oumey the drivers 
told emotional stories of their 
friendly reception by the Polish 
people and of the depression 
they felt from what they had 
seen and heard of the crisis in 
Poland. 

One of the drivers said that 
he had been told by a bishop 
that the seven miners who had 
been killed in the Katowice 
area had not been shot but ; 
bludgeoned to death. 

The 122 lorries of the convoy, 
carrying 200,000 Christmas 
parcels, were forced to wait for 
3G> hours near Poznan before 
being allowed to proceed under 
military escort. During this 
time the drivers were not 
allowed to enter Poznan and 
had to sleep in their cabins. 

They said officials had tried 
to persuade them to hand their 
cargo over to the military auth¬ 
orities but the drivers had 
retorted that they would rather 
bum the goods first. The con¬ 
voy was eventually allowed to 
disperse to 32 points of dis¬ 
tribution all over Poland, 

to Polish’ 
television 
Borhnolm, Dec 20. — The 

Danish island of Bornholm, GO 
miles north of Poland, has 
assumed a key role in interna¬ 
tional efforts to get informa¬ 
tion from the country since 
martial law • was -imposed. 

Denmark, the only Western 
country able to pick up Polish 
television,-' at. a station on 
Bornholm. Signals are relayed 
to Copenhagen, then trans¬ 
mitted to viewers through the 
Eurovision network. 

At 730 pm local time^ the. 
military Government begins 
its daQy newscast. Signals from 
die Polish television trans¬ 
mitter at Kolohrzeg^ east of 
the port of Swinoitfscie, can be 
pickedl up -by ordinary 
domestic' receivers at certain 
high points on Bornholm. 

Amateur shortwave radio 
operators on the island lost 
all contact with Polish opera¬ 
tors last Monday- They beEeve 
the Poles have had their sets 
confiscated, or have hidden 
them for'future use. 

The Bornholm authorities 
have emergency plans to. cope 
with a sudden influx Of 
refugees, a spokesman for 
Roenne central hospital said 
today. The popular holiday 
island has a hotel bed capacity 
at least equal to its population 
of about 50,000.' 

Hyde Park protest 

Many hear appeals 
for food and medicine 

By Lucy Hodges 

Between 12,000 and 15,000 
demonstrators braved the cold 
weather yesterday to mass in 
Hyde Park, London, in protest 
at military rule in Poland. 
They later marched past the 
Polish Embassy where a depu¬ 
tation. delivered a letter. 

Angry speeches from British 
MPs. a trade unionist and 
Polish exiles expressed support 
for Solidarity and demanded 
that financial support for the 
martial law regime in Poland 
be halted. An appeal was 
launched for urgently needed 
medical supplies and baby 
food. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, the 
new Social Democratic MP for 
Crosby, said Western bankers 
should not lend another penny 
to the regime unless there 
were discussions about the 
release of Lech Walesa and 
the 17,000 other imprisoned 
activists. “ We could do a very 
great deal with the will, inten¬ 
tion and courage”, she said. 

Mr Philip Whitehead, Labour 

MP for Derby North, said that 
strong, collective action ■ by 
people in Britain could make 
General Wojdech Jaruzelsld, 
the Polish leader, draw bade. 

" We today want tins message 
to come out loud and dear to 
the Polish Embassy ttoat these 
massacres must stop, this bank¬ 
rupt regime winch has. col¬ 
lapsed into Bonapartism muse 
restore -die liberties of the 
Polish people.” 

The secretary of the Polish 
Solidarity Campaign in Britain, 
who has recently returned 
from Poland, said that the 
■military takeover bore all the 
hallmarks of Russian interven¬ 
tion. He called on the British 
not to betray the Poles again 
as they had done in 1919 and 
at Yalta. 

A Solidarity member read 
out a message from one of the 
union’s working groups which 
had been smuggled out tn the 
West. Mr E. P. Thompson, the 
anti-nuclear campaigner,- said 
that peace and freedom were 
mdforible. 

-Mr Anders V*sman. the 
Secretary-General\<rf^ the 
Swedish Red Cro^i* ^ 
a brief visa ta Viand- and 
returned today, 4rhe was 
alarmed by sign* l malim. 
tnnon m freei tem_ 
peratnres and badwtnessed 
appalling conditions! a chil¬ 
dren’s hospnaL \ 

(Envoy from 
Vatican 
arrives in 
Warsaw 

^ ' , From John Earle 
Rome, December 20 * 

The Pope is waiting -to hear 
lews from his special envoy, 
Archbishop Luigi Poggi, whom 
le sent yesterday to Warsaw to 
■ eestablish contacts severed in 
he military coup. 

Mgr.Poggi, who had had long 
sepenence in the Vatican 
baling -with Poland and 
eastern Europe, flew to 
Vienna, then took the night 
xpress to Warsaw. 
The Vatican has been unable 

& communicate with the 
rimaie. Archbishop Josef 
rlempt or other ecclesiatical 
uthonties since last Sunday . 
: Vatican official said Mgr 
oggi’s first objective was to 
stablish contact with the 
overrun Pin and the episco- 
ite. 
He indicated that the Holy 
te would be prepared to lend 
5 good- offices for tbe pur- 
*es of ending strife, saying 1 
at it would do all possible to 3 
ntribute to any; initiative. 
At_ his appearance to * 
Igruns in Saint Peter’s J 

ijquare today, the Pope said he ! 
would continue to ask for i 
prayers and solidarity with the 1 
Polish people, “which has a 
right to live its own life in t Seace and with respect for “ 

uman rights.” f 
In particular, he asked for n 

prayers for those who had been C 
tolled or-injured, arrested or t 
taken away from their families, ’ b 
and for families deprived of b 
their dear ones. 

A dispatch to the Italian a 

The Church 

THE POLISH CRISIS 

»_Vr- 

wmi 
SiiV 

Remember m* ^ appeaIs 

news agency Ansa from a cor¬ 
respondent just back from 
Warsaw said Mgr Giemp whs 
informer, by General Wojciech 
Jaruzeiski, the Prime Minister, 
on the telephone about the 
impending takeover a few 
hours before it took place. 

When he expressed surprise, 
the general cut him short with: 

Either it is us, or it will be 
the Russians” The Primate 
made a planned visit to 
Czestochowa on the Sunday, 
then returned to Warsaw and 
broadrast his appeal to avoid 
bloodshed. 

The dispatch said this 
account was believed to be 

accurate,, as it had come from 
several independent sources. 
Further reports from more 
than one source said that Gen¬ 
eral Jaruzeiski had acted to 
forestall an initiative bv hard¬ 
liners in the party backed by 
Moscow. In this connexion, 
the names were mentioned of 
Mr Stefan Olszowsld, a mem¬ 
ber of the Politburo and secre¬ 
tariat, and of Mr Stanislaw 
Roaolek, party head in War- 
saw. 

- There had been slowness in 
Moscow’s reaction to the move 
by General Jaruzeiski, a man it 
r®Smrded as necessary but dis- 
hked, because he continued to 

spMk of the country’s renewal 
ana threatened to displace the 

.with a technocratic 
leadership. There was no doubt 
that since last Sunday the 
party s role bad been reduced. 

P ^Je1n,“: Mgr Poggi arrived 
in Poland today accompanied 
by Mgr Janusz Bolooek, an 
official of the_ Church’s public 
anairs council, according to 
Warsaw radio, monitored here 
(AFP reports). 

The radio gave no details of 
tiie programme of the visit. It 
did. however, quote the state- 
ment by the Pope asking all 
persons of good will to pray for 
Poland. 

POLISH NEWS 

IN SUMMARY 

Rights to 
London 

suspended 
The Polish airline LOT has 

suspended scheduled flights 
from Warsaw to Loudon. The 
airline was due to fly a jet to 
London yesterday. It was 
cancelled. 

A LOT spokesman said: 
Because of the present situa¬ 

tion flights are only expected 
to leave. Warsaw when ibere 
are sufficient passengers, 

□ Britons returning from 
Poland fear that their business 
interests may be in danger 
because of the military take- 
°ver. One businessman said: 

■ml ^USC don’t know if we 
will be able to return to con¬ 
duct our business. 
□ Two Poles, arrested for 
sticking Solidarity posters on 
a. Russian travel agent’s 
window in London, were con¬ 
ditionally discharged for a 
.year on Saturday by Mr St 
[ohn Harmsworrh, Marl¬ 
borough St magistrate, who 
told them: “1 fully appre¬ 
ciate vour motives. " but you 
shouldn’t have done it”. 

D MPs, industrialists and 
writers in Britain have asked 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, to get Britain 
and other Western nations to 
tnke action over the Polish 
crisis. 

D, All postal sen-ices fn 
Poland have _ been suspended 
bv the military authorities 
since Saturday, a West Ger¬ 
man lorry driver said on 
return from the country. 
□ Polish troops are carrying 
out stringent checks on trans¬ 
port in Warsaw. 

confidently predict our whiskey will be received 

l with enthusiasm by relatively few people. S whiskey of rare distinction. It has 

lly full flavour and a smoothness of 

»ns. 

people have had the good fortune 

of the marvellous impression Black 

Bush has on the palate. 

'The reason is not a com¬ 

plicated one. Quite simply. Black 

. Bush has not been widely avail¬ 

able., In feet, scarce might be a more appropriate word. 

Hardly surprising then, that not everyone is folly 

aware of its mellow Irish character or its triple distillation 

process which adds to its special smoothness. 

Fortunately, Black Bush is finding its way, slowly 

but surely, into more off-licences. __ 

Naturally, we’re confident that 

our small number of enthusiasts 

will be joined by just a few more. 
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Perfect lift-off 

From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, Dec 20 

There is no national 
mourning and will apparently 
be no state funeral for Mr 
Mehmet Shehu, the Albanian 
Prime Minister, whose sui¬ 
cide was announced at the 

. weekend. ... . 
There Is every indication 

: that the Albanian regime is 
responding to the death with 

• anger rather than ■ ‘com¬ 
passion and that the Prime 

‘Minister of 28 years - is in 
posthumous public disgrace. 

The fact no mention .has 
been made that Mr Shehu 
was the closest aide or Mr 
Enver Hoxha, the party 
leader, and the absence of 
tributes such as were be¬ 
stowed on Mr Hysni Kapo, 
another leader who died 

. three years ago, suggests 
there may be more than the 
reported nervous exhaustion 
behind the suicide. 

There had been no sign or 
■ friction between Mr Snebu, 
who was 68, and Mr Hoxha, 
who is 72. He had- as recently 
as 24. hours before received a 
Romanian Government del¬ 
egation and, at the party 

. congress last month, submit¬ 
ted a report along the same 
lines as that of Mr Hoxha. 

Throughout the postwar 
period the two men were 
regarded as Albania’s politi¬ 
cal twins and the question 
now is whether his" death 
means there will be renewed 
political purges. 

At the weekend party 
congress Mr Hoxha brought 
into the Politburo several 
new personalities as part of 
the rejuvenation process to 
biuld a new trustwortiiy 
leadership to succeed him. 
Mr Sbehu survived and was 
the last remaining person¬ 
ality to do so. 

His death has- obviously 
caused acute embarrassment 
and this might explain to 
some extent why Mr Hoxha 
decided to deny him the 
usual state honours. But the 
regime has behaved strangely 
and even the announcement 
of his death seems to have 
been out of character for a 
regime that has made secrecy 
a. kind of national doctrine. 

Mr Shehu had been a 
communist since -:-his. early 
twenties as a student in Italy. 
He later fought • with the 
International Brigade in the 
Spanish civil war and was 
one of the officers in the 
Albanian communist resist¬ 
ance. movement. After the 
war he rose to the rank of 
general. 

He became the chief of 
staff soon after and took 
over the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs in 1948 in the throes 
of and-Titoist party purge. 
He became Prime Minister in 
1944. For a while he was also 
Minister of Defence but he 
relinquished that post last 
year supposedly because or 
U1 health, though the under¬ 
lying cause may have been 
political. 

The man regarded as likely 
to succeed. Mr Shehu is Mr 
Adil Carcani, a Folitbur.o 
member and first deputy 
Prime Minister, who has 
been dealing exclusively with 
economic matters. The man 
believed to be second to Mr 
Hoxha in the Politburo is Mr 
Ramiz Alia, a secretary of the 
central committee in charge 
of ideology. The two rep¬ 
resent ideological rigidity in 
the party and pragmatism in 
government. 

Swiss jail 

assassin 
From Alan McGregor 

Geneva, Dec 20 

Armenians in the court¬ 
room gave the victory sign 
and shouted Asal (Armenian 
Secret Army for the Liber¬ 
ation of Armenia) and 15 
years’ misfortune on Switzer¬ 
land” when a sentence of 15 
years’ imprisonment was 
passed yesterday on Mar dir os 
Jamgotchian, aged 23, a 
Lebanese Armenian found 
guilty of shooting dead a 
Turkish consular official in a 
street here last June. 

The jury rejected a defence 
plea of extenuating circum¬ 
stances, but decided Mr 
Jamgotchian had acted under 
diminished responsibility. 

His father told the court: 
"We have brought up Mardi- 
ros to become a soldier of 
our nation.” The court 
president read a message, 
dated December 15, 1915, in 
which the Turkish Interior 
Minister, Talaat Bey, ordered 
the extermination of all 
Armenians in Turkey. 

Thailand 
purges 
Cabinet 

Social workers do not solve problems; they cre^te.tfio?!- They ®jst Jos), 

much. They make too many mistakes. Tliey fake children -into care who . 

should be left at home;and'lMiveariioihei^il^t|te^ngel^it5^h^h/. 

parents. They are a waste of time. 

Those are'some of4b|e-aa^tiofe which|;efer feh^y (left), a City 

solicitor. «ai have to! answer when his |8:nian; inquiry into .social 

workers repbfis. Pat Heaiy . (^t^^cjay, 
study MdDd^d Walker K^rtlohasbciatisavice^departmentmSelby, 

YorteiSre. 

The Erst officially sponsored inquiry, 
into social work is lung? to come-, up 
with uncomfortable conclusions tor trie 
Government. The Barclay report — to be 
published early in.the new year — is 
likely to dtrow cold water on hope^that 
the state can save money by relying 

social 

local authority social. semces :bave 
suffered despite the rearguard action or 
councils 'in . fighting^ -off Government 
'Spending ■■ 

Wgrv& end and professionals'iflf dihast 
agepca3- V 

Docprs,' for example, jjwho. arewidely 
believd to resent.socraf^vorkers, have 
instejl produced.'. evidence' supporting 
tbenjin general and rafting for more of 
then10 be attached tp health Centrex to 

closer 

Fajily- Service; ••Umts,^.a jVol 
agicy specializing m intensive wtirk. 
yrp. families,.point outintheirevidence 
t|t ’often--, social' workers are dealing 
-*ih individuals aid Jautilies who have 
yeady; been-, written ‘ oljf. by . other 
-enries-and cditnot', hej;eXpected to 
reduce instant Solutions.; ;L ,: 1 . .. ■' 
Barclay' himself wants ' expected it to do,- but it was announced-----_ --, 

at- a.time. when, social workers, werepairy-to get jdeas- that sock 
coming; - under increasing ■ cnnasm^rk is.an essential. johr and that it i 
because of. the apparent increase -m-tiFbeing Hampered by the effects of sock 
tragic deaths of children. ; Jpolic * ... 
. The initial' suspicions about rm true* 
inquiry — particularly' when Mt Jenfc 
himself had often said that the socj 
.. _ ._u _,_k_.1. rn lnH 

From Neil Kelly, 
Bangkok, Dec 20 

General Prem Tinsulan- 
onda, the Thai Prime Minis¬ 
ter, last night dismissed three 
senior military officers from 
his Cabinet and brought 
another political party- into 
his Government to streng¬ 
then it for an expected 
parliamentary battle over 
economic policies. 

s •< . m . • : 1 #. - —V 

Rocket Ariane: Europe’s rising technology 

Ariane puts Europe 
among space 

From Clive Cookson, Kourou, French Guiana, Dec 20 

economic po 

He added a fourth political 
party, the Social Action 
Party, to his coalition and 
appointed one of its members 
to head the important Minis¬ 
try of Commerce. .Eight 
others were given junior 
posts. 

Politicians say the Govern¬ 
ment appears to be in a 
stronger position to with¬ 
stand a parliamentary chal¬ 
lenge from General Knang- 
sak Chomanan, the former 
Prime Minister, on economic 
issues, particularly the rising 
cost of living- and falling 
prices for farm products. 

The European satellite 
launcher, Ariane, performed, 
perfectly - on its final test 
flight early today. The 210-. 
tonne rocket put a one-tonne 
maritime communications 
satellite into- orbit, and at the 
Mine time demonstrated that 
Europe can compete effect¬ 
ively with the American 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration for 
commercial launches likely 
to .be worth millions of 
pounds over the- coming 
decade. 

British observers at the 
Guiana Space Centre- cheered 
most loudly 16 minutes after of iiquid oxygen to the 
liftoff, when Ariane s tiurd stagCj but the final count- 
stage dropped away. That was virtually trouble- 

the British-built ^ 

to face court 

third 

_H. That 
released the. British-built 

Arian* bU^Htao 

gffi./c50 ab°Te the 
However the real moment minutes the crowd. 

of truth for Marecs does not worker?midoffioa^eue^tsai: 
come until tomorrow after- the mission control centre 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, Dec 20 

A Spanish Army colonel, 
one major and eight captains 
are to be court martialled for 
“grave infractions” of disci¬ 
pline in connexion with the 
extreme rightwing Manifesto 
of the 100, it was announced 
here last night by the head of 

nilit Madrid’s military region 
The remaining signatories 

manifesto, _ junior of the «***.-- . •<:-j 
officers, noncommissioned 
officers, however, will only 
be detained for between a 
fortnight and two months for 
what are judged slight infrac¬ 
tions. 

The manifesto, timed for 
the third anniversary of the 
democratic ' constituaon, 
expressed support for those 
now awaiting trial for last 
February’s military coup 
attempt. 

None of the names qf. the 
officers or noncommissioned 
officers sanctioned was made 
public in the statement by 
Lieutenant-General GnUlermq 
Quintana, the Madrid 
Captain-General, who said this 
would not be ethjcal and that 
military justice was an inter¬ 
nal military matter. 

Unfortunately for the mili¬ 
tary authorities, however, all 
the names and sentences 
appeared yesterday in EJ 
Alcazar, the far-nght Madrid 
daily which has good con¬ 

tacts in extreme right-wing 
military circles. 

General Quintana sharply 
told the news media they 
should not regard the mani¬ 
festo affair as closed and he 
issued a warning against 
giving the sanctions sen¬ 
sationalist treatment in the 
press. 

The fortnight’s house ar¬ 
rest the signatories received 
on December 6 would count 
against the latest sanctions, 
the statement added, so that 
one Army sergeant wil 
return immediately to his 
normal duties. 

The 10 officers will await 
their court martial in their 
own homes.- Where the rest 
will serve their punishment 
has yet to be decided. Once 
again, the Army hierarchy 
appears to. be proceeding 
very gingerly against officers 

Army colonels confronted 
two editors and a senior 
correspondent on state tele¬ 
virion here this weekend on 
relations between -press and 
armed forces in the still 
young Spanish democracy. 
The 90-minute discussion 
confirmed that General Quin¬ 
tana's warning to the media 
that the manifesto affair 
must be .-“off limits” only 
reflects how restive the Army 
is towards any comment 

ment Organization to develop 
a. rocket based, on. Britain’s 
Blue Streak in the late 1960s, 
British . Governments . have 
shied away from rt>Ckets..The 
United Kingdom has decided 
instead to concentrate. on 
building communications 
satellites. 
- ESA’s £85m Marecs project 
is 60 per cent British, and 
British aerospace is the main 
contractor. . 

•Today’s launch, Ariane’s 
fourth and final test, was 
technically the best so far. It 
h.ad been delayed 24 hours by 

malfunction w. the su^ply 

___ __ Wij 

services should take a back seat to lo** 
community and ___neighbourhood grcP. 

nade it difficult for Mr Barday5»| auncun ror 
going. But he approached the 

h such engaging., frankness, tha^ 
tility has turned to what he berea 

get 
with 
hostility —» ——— ,— -p 
to be unrealistic hopes for its outccF-- 

At social services conference 
been constantly, approached bar 
who hope the mquny wffl 
and for ail precisjely what a^^J 
worker can and cannot do. Bu“* “ 

Barclay himself Tiope- that t . 
report wmhelp ^^Sion 
but by providing the. basis of fnsston 
rather man the definitnte. wore; 

Few of those 
!St 
to that it is either posrible «v, 

dispense with the services;1 social 
workers. On the contrary, 

he _, ... _ ihatsotial services 
budgets, in England; and Wales have 
been protected from substantial cuts. - 

■‘Toff cannot- • isolatehousmg and 
s' unemployment soclal workers nave to 

pidk up’tEe' resulfs-of what goes on in 
other parts of the Welfare state,” says 
Barclay. ’ i 

Some local authorities are already 
complaining that they .caa,. np-longer 
fbfiBl statutory duties, such as 'revieWmg 
children in care evtery six rnbtitBs' and 
providing help for disabled people they 
have assessed as needing it-^But igiven 
present economic, impera^ves^, ’ '^the 
working party will have a tough job to 
win wider puoGc supportrboth for social 
work itself and for improvements,vrhich 
inevitably cost more.; UICTiUMMJ V-VPOW OUUACwr-. • • . .r#i . . - i 

■ .Barclay hopes that by. attempting to 
clarify the job of scktiri; workere, part of 
the battle will be. wa^ ilutt 
for example, stating .unequrvocaQy thkt 

h:of theino matter 'how many cHtidren are 
removed from their families, some will 
stfli be battered -to - death rfe their 

mean- lassertfog: that-sodal work cannot 
'provide - a "cure” id the; way that 
medicine can. for disease.. _ 

lb addition, the working party will 
tackle two ideas, for’ improving social 
work "practice: the extension of the 
experimental '"patchworldiig’’ systems 
already, in operation in some areas, and 
■the ‘ creation .of a . social 'work council 
with accreditation, of'social workers. 
''JPaichWorlaDg, , Which - has general 
supportamong .. the - 'members or the 
working pay-ty, involves, social workers 
opera ting in imich .smaUet-nreas than at 
present- and. actively mobilizing '?ca* 
resources'Ond voluntary effort.-The idea 
ha^ fiie support of the Prime Minister, 
but . the ’evidence reaching Barclay 
suggests that h wUl be -more-expensive 
than-, present- methods, and, unlikely to 
lead to "a large" switch 'from the state to 
voluntary services. 
.~:.A survey of. attitudes among 51 
families who were Family Service Unit 
clients, which, was-Commissioned for the 
ibquiiy,- found that most would not 
consider. turning, -to. their neighbours 
and friends for, help. They were terrified 
about gossip l and unwilling to burden 
friends- ScaaTworkers, on the other 
handl Were highly valued because, as 
prielfamily put it: -Th^-re a bit like a 
doctor, , and have got- to keep it to 
tifShseiveri” • 

.. That fihdkig suggests that clients 
[ themselves' would support- the second 
hidea'-r- the serial work council, which is 

much, more controverriaL Both the 
British. Association of Social Workers 
and - the British, -Medical! .Association 
favour it, but the uxtions see.it as elitism 
while , the -local authority . associations, 
-who are the-main employers,: are also 
.opposed. The employers, fear H could 
lead, to-social workers becoming inde¬ 
pendent contractors? as doctors are, 
instead of employees. ■ 

spread respert I parents, whether ; they! are :.natural, 
at theUdoptive or foster partmcL Jt. vrifl also 

Pat Heaiy 
Social Services. Correspondent 

Having f 

judge if 
child ad 

-_ .r «*»-,! 

noon, when European Space 
Administiration flight con¬ 
trollers will fire the satellite’s 
small booster motor, moving 
it into the final circular orbit 
21,600 miles above the Atlan¬ 
tic. . . , 

Ariane itself is mainly a 
French project, although it is 
carried out under ESA 
auspices. France has con¬ 
tributed 60 per cent of the 
rocket’s ESOOm development 
costs, and in return the 
French aerospace industry 
got the main construction 
contracts. Germany has a 20 
per cent stake. Britain s 
share is only 2.4 per cent. 

Since the failure of the 
European Launcher Develop- 

stayed fairly quiet- 3They 
remembered Ariane’s disas¬ 
trous second flight last jpsar: 
the premature cheering- was. 
silenced a minute later-as a 
first-stage engine ^failed and 
the rocket blew up: over the 
ocean. ■ But when the thud; 
stage had fired successfully 
today the' spectators felt free 
to cheer' and applaud. • • , 

Workers at the- Gtuana 
Space Centre should -have 
plenty more to cdebrate;over 
the next few months,.as more.- 
non-European Governments, 
Tflf^mTnmiinir.fltkinfi .> com¬ 
panies and satellite organiza¬ 
tions decide that Ariane is a 
reliable vehicle to . launch 
their craft. ' 

Tanzania boycotts treaty 
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi,; Dec 20 

Tanzania has announced 
that it-will- not sign the 18- 
nation agreement to establish 
a preferential trade _ area 

intra-African 
had not been 
studied. 

cooperation 
adequately 

stretching from Djibouti and 
Ethiopia -in the. north to 
Lesotho, Mozambique and 
Madagascar in the south. The 

That is interpreted^ as 
meaning that,- Tan^aniais 
unwilling to accept the pnn- 
ciptes -of.-freer trade, andji 

should* 

■'One of-»■- -■ 
failed to repci^ 3a^1% . ^- vproblems from a ^ 
dos.” The ^Vdiscfpfmarypomtot ■ 
recerit; 

^V^eoplpworGiig.’’. 

sacLalsSric# • . St***!#^ aged 45, iSi ;^Sty^i>al^^ed ^ is an .-'Kieran O’Hagen, aged 38, 

“InteCectoal capacity 
Isnotthe . 

. prindpaL quality 
social workers need. ” 

__ .. ... 
to return ■ Sriby^sodoti services group[ qas^ational^-^herapist em-; is. a ^evel y’ — senior — 

Tadcaster leriirifOifdbont£9,500ay^r. ..'.the ■ National surial .worker ;paid about 
d . visit ..to his ■ Married, lie lives-in; bis. own; &a_^e--and attached; £8^900. He is married, lives in 

He is theV de^ched villaee house sihd! a terractedbouse in York and 

. « -Coro ru«u, r^ui ® BL^ Marina. He 
-a deeaChed house' fn ' .studied, English as a mature 
^^^“j trained Tqi-.'tMree; Audrait before doing a two- 

^,uj£ng ^a ^sp^l' yrer' MPHil social work 
___ __ iiiaI m-DerhyC_ j.' r course at York.University. 
The country*-_•' *" ' ‘ F"-.' i; - - _^_ . 
fen ' number:^ 

^e“’'^^W^portiM^*^7 towri do^s noftiae ejasteiice j specialist 

-Crefselt-brought-, ”aa -! 
- - ^aitthority care.^ y?3?' experienced social work-; I—_ . 

rl?bTOthexs •••3- at Leeds 
belongs./to- . a;rrtecMc. r; ..r . . . . . j mg.&s 

®*S??iiIv.'The conntrvi-_:■-_L- _ 

- ^ VwnofirtioiKrf Soby^-o. market town just,^ worefe does‘-nof^lhe existence f 'specialist infixtures and 
,m .sexual7' I* unpronris-- df-' social"rsfervice'' bui?educ- : fittings /for the handicaped. 
feckler^ ^rrent^{ mad.: Tttg territory for trendiness,* ’raciest'result in.them malting; She is a, trained occupational 
0PPreSfe-'-fflSe?« nrohlem-': the in charge of- Workfdr-theniseives. ■ yfc .therapist; employed to make 
^^Snere?fit£r thSV Vor|ahire;Scounty; ;.f!!PpWr»S« 
yJSriH impinge .services divisional| Sutcliffe ...ahd '"inbst^ mS-! homes, more independent in 
fannC^. GS:-.. Tf. iep .-base* • there _ exudedl J- 4jJ3fciMs?£r the.community. joints, hpspi 

icial services. not 

t^me’Of 
adcial work is? 

its .drama 
‘btured; some_ 

” at1 Monday morning 
phone call from 

is —, are emer-/ 
5s: The minima list’s; 
^cation for the social 
bes departments , and. 
f. workers is thistin; 
- families,"7 
!,. churches cannot or 

sooangw- 
‘ :AT - odirversation with Mr- 
SdtcEEfe. and; his colleagues^ 
ihrew up ah important point 
for-' Barclay1 to consider. 
SbciaF 
they 

workers often feel; 
Madagascar ha the south, lne cipies -m.-rr«?r “ : they -are being criticizedf 
treaty, 'the result of more commumcauoris between. aU nor cope. so the council m^h for.carrraiE out sack; -• —   — ... 
than /our years’ work, is to the states of eastern step m. *, ^ ■ ■controversial laws as the 1969- f:u>whes.tbat form^ly would 
be signed at a summit central. Ainca,.penw “Ww. professional> social- Children-^and Young Persons: 
-minimalists^ .Act. It .IStfhd act whichj 

border with Kenya. Tanzaru^y -. have: ambitions- ■*"*; —»» -— 
border in IS^euiselvcs and tbeir 

tents, still growing 

.. . do worse 
than . recommend that the 
entry -age "to., social work 

meeting in Lusaka tomorrow. 
A statement from Presi¬ 

dent Nyerere’s office yester¬ 
day said Tanzania would not - 
sign - because the treaty’s.--undermining 
implications for Tanzania’s can '■«»»»«* 
existing, commitments for 

" , entry -age to . social work 
be^efaittjr around 30. 

M Social - workers themselves 

closed this 
after ac 

.. in l 
Kenya 

lapsed 

- _ieuis, suu growing . 
•rnumng -_tne East^ Re public spending ci 
Community, which. Cjmggd agaiww 
sd iia mid-I977-.:- r- fepikers. are doubter 

social v 
. .... - gg^afeoawaAiHHber-jof iev^s 

-rr-. i—r— -. >The iinarcatioQ bractisedi from- assessing- when - ah 
^1K«a?r«-i,Ute nsmndiiigly' °^. lady - £ah no Stinger 

“S'-”.; practical.:; One of the social:;mapag^oa her 
‘care.---worker’s'diRri^- rpmrflv ^9 * .that 'mdsfc 

European Law Report 

Licensing of 

-— -:—:—a-—-—   —•. ._. cewiv • practical,:; One of the ^ri»i; man a 

Court of Justice of the European QjmrtiuMfdf h»s 

■'" from EEC ^ ^ 
Preliminary ruling under Article 
177 of the EEC treaty on a 
reference by the Hpge Rffd 
(Supreme Court of The Nether¬ 
lands) 

Before the President, Judge J. 
Martens dc Wilmars, and iudgte 
G. Bosco, A. Touffait, 0. Due, P. 
Pescaiore, Lord Stuart Macfcen- 

A. O’Keefle T Koop^s. 
U. Everling, A. Chloros and F. 
Grevisse. Advocate-General, Sir 
Gordon Slynn. 

judgment given on December 17, 

Mr Webb is the manager of an 
Enclish company, Iniernalionai 
Encinecring Services Bureau 
(U& Ltd. In February, 1978, the 
company was encased in the 
business of supplying techmeal 
nersanncl for fixed penods to 
burincsses in The Netherlands. 

On April 27, 1978. Mr^Webb 
was convicted and fined by ihe 
gCoobmische Pohtierechter 
(Magistrate for Commercial Mat¬ 
ters)- at Amsterdam on . three 
counts of being concerned in the 
provision of labour to Dtilcn 
companies, for-reward, wiinoot 

Iding a lit 

control' 
of the 

holding a licence. 

In his appeal to the Hoge Raad 
he relied on Articles 99 to 62 of 
the EEC Treaty coniendms that a 
person who holds a licence, 
issued in one member state, ror 
the provision of labour there, 
may not be required to 
conditions for the award of a 
licence in another member slate, 
where he supplies labour, if_b« 
licence was. issued m the nrsi 
member state on -.conditions 
comparable to those 
the state where the laboor vres 
provided, and if the first member 

state exercises proper 
over^ the carrying out 
activities. 

In the light of this argument, 
the H'oge Raad put three 
questions to the court concern¬ 
ing tiie interpretation of articles 
59 and 60 of the EEC treaty. The 
Court of Justice in its reply 
stated that where one undertak¬ 
ing, in return for remuneration, 
supplies another with mexnben. 
of its own labour force who enter 
into no contract with that other, 
such an activity fulfils the 
conditions laid down in the first 
paragraph of Article 60 and must 
be regarded as a service within 
the meaning of that provisieiv 

within the meaning... 
on the provision of manpf f 
2. Article S9 does not “ - 
state which submits utt 

riding labotir w ; T^\ pro vii 
from requiring a fun 

The Court gave the following 
further replies*: . 
1. The concept of “services m 
Article 60 of the. EEC Treaty 
includes the provision of labour 

services who « estafcjjm 
another, member .af 
exccrcising such aerr^tb 
own territory, to coifche 
its own Ik easing rule; fly 
lamer holds a Scene 
state where it is estate 

However, the stat^^ 
servk»afefuraislM 
no distinction .^blah- 
nationality or piaCfaniine 
mem in considern^e iQttl 
licences and It n-£uaraD. 
account explanatory 
ires already % a vte« 
furnisher of serv-gg ^ ^ 
to carrying on its jt is 

. member state 
established. 

ug& oa her. owit-a.t home 
4. qoritfoversiai 
ludi^nent pf. whetfrer: to tajkg 
a .child. .frbncL &»,. ipireiitkirlt 

electririty,: 
■- ■« “ *■ *v_ and 

.the 

-- 4—. — nsx oi; .fin :r*ortn*xcfrksmre-soda! 
- v - - j i— personal-.violence. A coXlea- ■ Workers think that onerof^the 

[ doubters, and the Barclay,, gue is-soconraging a young.’ key qualincgairas for the job 
inguny fa^supposed « rec- woman-Tfnffering from post-: is experience of the Me,-bad 
oncile doubters and the natal depression to hdp\ world, Mr Sutcliffe suyfc 

organize a community group /Tod can oncourses uptiL 
to “take her out of herself• ytm’re blue in-the face:, btrt 
Another colleague plans ac n5s--;the experience of Ufe 
visit to the homes of a couple ■' that’s important.*-' 

At that pomt, cynics might;. Women predowtinate;^ dress 
ask if they are older and' .teh^'tt) the casuaL^aUfibuRh 
are dewy-eyed about comm-* ft? Sutcliffe'wearS altW. Mra 
unity policing.— why not just vSu?an Dale. 39, js 9 ' com- 

jticeman caunon> :<uun* 

— " . numnii aiuffitillg 

_ 'and' the natal " depression 
believers. —-1- 

- What are the. grounds for 
Barclay’s investigation? And 
are the stories about social 
workers true? Do all male 
social workers have unkempt 
beards? Do all social workers 
drive nothing but small 
Renaults and CitroCns? Are 
they all impossible know-all 
Freudians practising psycho- have the policeman caution; -petent woman-w^‘children 
therapy when rehousmg is the children (clip them round.. of;„-h[err own -who /works' in 
the. answer to a family the ear is a variant) to teach*, close contact';with..doctors 
difficulty? them a lesson? . In pdier; aiiff ,. nurses as the- area’s 

___ experv- 
qualification, 

__._._; with age. A 
-seridus review-of social work 
training is overdue. 

J Most .courses are in .the 
polytechnics- and few older 
social -workers have much 
praise:'for the. calibre of 
polsrtechnic staff; their ex- 
cessive dedication to Marxist 
rheory-^is criticized. Longer 
probation for starting social 
workera’ and some system of 
msjwrtion on the job (an 
equivalent of Her Majesty’s 
Inspectors. of Schools?) 
would be. welcomed,. 

, For- ^ Bardsty would 
do -well to recognize that, 
after all tile turmoil, the big 
social ..services departments 
set up around 1970 are at last 
settling-down. They are being 
nufre dioosy about the social 
workers employed. They are 
still top ..heavy and still lack 
proper budgetary controls. 
But that, -is true of many 
other parts of the machine of 
State, both central and local. I and local. 

David Walker 
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Actually it’s quite a serious 
question. Because the buying price 
of a commercial vehicle, even one as 
welt-made as a Mercedes-Benz* is a 
surprisingly small part of its total life 
costs. 

Put it this way... over the 
vehicle’s life, the buying price repre¬ 
sents only about 15%; the other 85% 
is running costs. 

In the case of Mercedes you’ll 

ly competitively priced. Butthe 

in evidence below the surface. 

meaning less “down-time”, or 
time Wasted off the road. 
Durability, for lower repair costs. 
In short, a longer, more economic 
working life. 

v y/'-- 
V - V' '• 

. < '-'4 - • * «.t 

'filiSwaRiieiiifai-WB’--'. 
C—  ' 

mm 

What Mercedes 
operators say about their 

vehicles 
“Downtime reduced by 75%.,.” 
“Up to 15% better fuel 
consumption...” 

“No major components changed 
for over 4 years...” 

“Back-up service is very good when required, 
anywhere in the UK...” 

The vehicles themselves 
Mercedes offer a comprehensive range of 
commercial vehicles to suit practically any 
type of operation, with a choice of specifi¬ 
cation, body type and payload. 

Light delivery vans for local work. 
Medium vans from 3^ to 65 tonnes for 
heavier distribution jobs. 

Trucks from 1\ to 16 tons for in-town 
and inter-city work. Tippers at 16 and 24 
tons, bulk Carriers or mixers. Arties from 
24 to 40 tonnes, in day or sleeper cab 
versions. Whatever your requirements, 
Mercedes deliver big savings in the long 
and Short-term. 

Find put which truck gives you the most 
dramatic economies. 
Contact your local dealer now; or ring 
our regional offices in London on 01 - 
5615252, or Wakefield (0924) 254111. 

Mercedes-Benz 

b 
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Too cold 
to live 
Malcolm Wicks 
looks for an answer 
to the problem 
of hypothermia 

Rather like the Grand 
National and the Cup Final, 
hypothermia has become an 
annual event, often prompted 
ova particularly tragic case. 
When the ice disappears and 
the. temperature rises the. 
subject is filed by journalists 
and politicians for another 
year. But for many elderly 
people the issue does not 
disappear so quickly. 

Hypothermia -means1 Tow 
body temperature. In 1964 a 
special committee of the 
Bn ash Medical Association 
noted: "Most cases of hypo- 
thernua are missed because 
ordinary . giirtjfa-ai ther¬ 
mometers do not record the 
condition”. The BMA also 
observed that many elderly 
bedridden patients may die in 
their. . homes, without the 
condition being diagnosed: 
“We therefore suspect that 
the incidence is. very much 
higher than is commonly 
supposed”. 

In 1963 a study by the 
Royal College of Physicians 
showed that many patients 
admitted to hospital had 
dangerously low body tem¬ 
peratures. However, the inci¬ 
dence of low body tempera¬ 
tures among old people living 
at home was not known. In 
the absence of good evidence, 
there were disputes-about the 
extent of the problem — the 
government pointed to death 
certificate data to show there 
were only a dozen or so 
hypothermia deaths -a year, 
while others put the figure at 
60,000. The two figures were 
equally unreliable. 

A team of us therefore 
undertook a national survey 
from January to March 1972 
whose findings remain the 
only. reliable evidence for 
Britain as a whole. It was 
found that 0.58 per cent of a 
sample of more than 1,000 
elderly people had morning 
inner body temperatures 
below 95°F. Further, 9.6 per 
cent were estimated to be at 

have disintegrated. It is an 
admission that the svstem 
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Portrait painting — as 
good as being in oil 

The reality of martial lawi police confront workers in a Warsaw street 

nd: why the West must 
mote 

by.Aleksander Smolar 

- the system 
has been rejected by the 
whole nation, even by the 

,_omic weapon in defence of 0?Jy Problem is if you do a The number of. sittings can before dawn. When Arch- 
wuup uetat -out a- .-coup another 71~XTZZZsSr lie S^be, in an the Polish people and of its mey are not haPPy vary from abopv.-si**.'even :bisbop Fisher-came we could 
against the nation. It is 5 ? the heart unwillingness to defend one- own values and interests; I 1 abouL *-*- ’ 
declaration of war. The tad. • .. . do not mean food aid- 
authorities hope for a bfiez-"SriSiy111—1°so People, often speak of ^“ktent Reagan's decision 
kneg, but I think thev are “ 35 80 manv or -a ■- 

they represented 700^000 1 “d itB foundatio 
elderly people. 

Three factors suggest that 
the problem has got worse 
since the 1972 survey: rising 
energy costs, the dramatic 
increase in the number of old 
people and the cuts in social 
service spending — these 
despite a warning from the 
Association of Directors of 
Social Services that further 
cuts, may well "foreshorten 
the lives of the elderly”. 

Governments have not 
been entirely inactive but 
reactions have been cautious 
and often confused. There 
have been electricity dis¬ 
count schemes (now abol¬ 
ished), heating additions for — ___ 
supplementary benefit recipi- don. The revolution 
ente and insulation grants, be crushed, the nation 
But there has been no be destroyed even if thou- the Soviet Eznnire. 
comprehensive strategy, sands ofpeople are arreSed Empire. 

festos, declarations and pro¬ 
tests are not enough: It. is 
necessary to use means 

international in. concessions. to the Soviet on the Polish nation. The 
' West should use the econ- 

To have one's portrait 
[ painted is such good value 
for the ego in these troubled 
times,” mused the actor 
Robert Moriey. "It is a pity 
the poor artist makes so little 
out of it. They have to buy ah 
the paints, you know. ” ;• 

Vanity flourishes despite 
the recession, and along With ' 
vmuty, portrait painting. The 
official portrait is usually the 
crownmg glory of a career in 
? CMy counting■. house or 
2*5*5. •*don at an 

collie;, just the 
son of Bung to put m the top 
person’s .Christmas stocking.. 

Everyone, it seems, has a 
soft -spot for • posterity: 

More .and more people are 
haying their portraits pain¬ 
ted," said -Carl de Winter, of 
me Royal- Society of Portrait 
Painters. “Once a company 
has. set -the- precedent, no 
chairman will miss his 
chance, whatever the cost. 
He will hang on the board- 
room wall with the rest of 
them — even though many 
regard the sittings in the 
same light as going to the - 
dentist.’* 

How to find .an .artist? Of 
the top ten portrait painters, 
on a list compiled by the 
National Portrait Gallery, at 
least, four no longer accept 
commissions. "People 
eventually find their way 
here,” said Carl de Winter. 
“We show them the work of 
our members, and -even -that 
of some people not on our 
books. We also have a list of 
fees. 

“They are surprised that 
it’s not as expensive as they 
imagined. A simple-pastel can 
cost £80, a small 63 £250, and 
up to £10,000 for someone 
like - the Spanish painter 
Ricardt/Maccarpn. ” 

If a painter such as Bryan 
Organ, 'who did the contro¬ 
versial portraits of Prince 1 
Charley and Lady Diana, is 
required, Mr de Winter will 
steer you in the right direc¬ 
tion.' Organ - charges up. to. 
£10,000, depending on'size. 

. The rumbustious R us kin 
Spear, now aged 70, said: “I 
recently did a whole series of 
doos and at one time, seemed - 
to be' the court painter of 
Cambridge. Then' one day I 
did ■ a doctor and a whole 
siring of them turned up. 

"But you . cannot paint to 
their orders! They put them¬ 
selves in your hands, the 

Robert by Noakes: “f so love sitting 
. ^ still while other people work” 

war. intervention would _ _ _ 

- they are E^anSz^oVaui anthreat to ,0 stop f0™* to Poland is 
greatly mistaken. ttePolish*755 Europe.' That -,is^SjJust exureniely harmful. 

show* tot£ misunder- increase its deteririhation to OY,es sh°^d standing of the process resist. ' “mted freedom to its ^ be “ade to pay the price 
winch has taken place in Moscow hopes that bv **Wle against of thei violence used against 
S °ver the past 16 dividing the Nation* .S' Y&** redUy S?“l ®£.tS* 
months. Solidarity 
simply a trade unio: 
nation as a whole 
is only a form_, 
this particular Polish 

—. --— — ”-r> —'•f*. -TOuupjunsi uuue we couia 
xr. . __ , , fewer for royal subjects, ta not assemblehis crozier 
Michad Noakes, a member 50. - two-hour .. sessions. for . which came in pieces. It kept 

Er-'WilP— —‘ * . of ^the RSPP, who painted portraits by Sir •' William 
n. "If 

nent as 
modern 

a source of credits, •k®*® privileged by the sys- 
technology, in tell ec- **“}- The aid should be 

_. flPllVOrArl trv tlia WnTrr fw 

SS& aL*S2l5tt proper 

--——„— —» uijuuiuuns. inev u 
Security, Environment, Enr lively know what to do. 

rfs *5 mere0ySeaUsm to hac m t0nfiSty ic f0™** *oIuticu£" the^fiSt PolaiS^Pr^ ^ P£°C!iSS' ** 
suggwt, for example, that we “110 b®c?use..onIy now a direct 1S™3eeJ5J£_ *»aritwon 
launch a national insulation Smuo 5S»mnJTmli?' ^SJ16*^intervention is pbs- 

SSTT'^TSS^Sl 
sa’SrsasTfifs ftssar *"■ “ "• ^ 
insuperable if imagination 
could replace inertia. 

This is the right time of 
the year to recall that the 
quality of a society depends 
crucially on how we care for 
our poorest and most vulner¬ 
able members. This winter a 

Robert Modey’s portrait and Coldstream. thought it was There is a ^hili side to 
is now domg a huge study of ^^ matjenous” .srnd --Robert • painting; celebrities: “I had 
the Queen Mother, never Morieyr“I do so lotte:«itnhg just ‘finished a portrait of 

• to -1?1*- other people Airey. Neave when he was 
subjerts beftre he ,is saas- work*’., ' . \ t- ^ assassinated vand was stiU 

“* had one nightmare Noakes is successful. He tiding Mountbatten when he 
‘ S was ki!ied”. .Noakes’s fees 

vlrangel from'£375 for a small 
drawing to £7,500 for a really 
big canvas. For £3,200 you 
can have the popular Kit Kat 
size, .a seated figure showing 

cnnTrf f “■ —■? * msixxr UMTt{Hiccr8i[ .c hands: “Then we have to add 
oictun* for record sleeves There VAT.- People forget about the 
SSS k W3La b“ ^ thousands of books in the 
c^wed up and laboured, and house and he sends his two 

bc^bl. of securing | 

i am now -..very super-' The West must also demon¬ 
strate its determination — stmous at and often ™nher of * good family 

overheads. I paid more than 
£300 for 12 yards of canvas 
the other day.’’ ' 

Professional portrait paint¬ 
ers can expect to earn 
around £40,000 a year, of 
which £20,000 wfll be de¬ 
clared . as expenses; not 

considering they 
are at the top of a verv 

rgi .«WPjng'.at. precarious profession. 
, k is the younger, unknown 
tor the Royal . artists who suffer most from 

. - Aged; 48,-.'he-. Ijas- kindly 
qyes. and the 'professional 

Th* sDeacc of the intend "whS ^ Fe^Tp^tedou.S 

“ 5“ futile to t&-itherij£ wl ^ cowtu-X “o sSThar' *»?. .tilis.eid ™*y'3^esiJ^ycS?Sf“>&!. S “d.V’Ms £500 

__ ^ . . .. order, statements about the lack'of 111311 a crime — 

should be subject to. clear 
conditions: no aid, even no 
rescheduling of debts which 
Poland is unable to repay. 

■ . unless all the people detained 
“he Vfe?t public opinion, m; the - past few days 

the^t^B^g f codldsSetch a ong 
focus of every brush stroke. Lord.Denning Used to arrive ----- s wa?> me 

aoie raemoers. i us winter a _ »onie say that all this is dangers to which this sir.. “v ,• “■ the past few days are 
number of old people will die Poland’s internal affair. They ation exposes WesS>™' S? polihcal par- released and unless martial 
simply because they are too maintain that this is the last . Europe Sii>artcuIar^NW ~ law is lifted. If the Polish 
cold to live. Many more will chance of a Polish solution, enough, howmnwK ’ much is obvious, authorities want to take 
live in cold, miserable con- It is difficult to say whether ' aridISSr■ ^J*3"®111"8- to hear **»' - 
ditions It is surely not there is more Ill-will or unammous ex- 
beyond our means, even with ignorance in such - state- and? East_the-e£ckriF RT5s„^ol?f sohdanty with 

ments. Who' needs it v_“®__cic 1“^ -Polish people in " 
explained chat the Polish __ 
anny is part of the Warsaw growing fear 
Pact forces controlled by the — 

The league leaders 

programme of 

our economic troubles, to 
translate public concern into 
a tangible 
support. 

The author wrote Old and 
Cold: Hypothermia and 
Social Policy IHeinemann; 
Educational Books, 1978). 

. . . ,. the lack -of -tha -Polish 
PS?i, W^S^ balance. - V. Western coiiu^. 1U15 car- 

Europe th^re is nes enormous moral and. 
rewmefear-to™*.^:. significance and 

ley must seek a peaceful 
ad true understandmg with 

The top 10 portrait artists 
.(compiled by the National 
Portrait Gallery) —: 
art’s sake. . 

art for 

. _am 
. people in all the people.. 

Western countries. This car-- r»,„ ■ _ „ ■ 
.... nes. enormous moral and. ^t^ir ts a Pohsh scholar 

■expressed in political significance and- 111 .ans . keeps dose 
He 

tern 
now 

Self-Defence 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

Francis Bacon 
David H ockney 
Lucies Freud ■ 
Bryan Organ 
Rodrigo Moynlhan 
Lawrence Go wing ';. 
Sir William 
Peter. Blake 
Card Weight 
Buskin Spear - 

^e. ,t°P ‘ l^dfessionaJ 
, portrait pointers- 
. Nonnrn Heppef •' 
June Mendoza 
'Michael Noakes 
David Poole . o 
Jtiu Ward 
Leonard Boden . ■ 
Carlos Sancha 
George‘Bruce 
Bryan'Organ 
R us kin Spear 
(Spear is involved with teach¬ 
ing and. other, areas, of 

as weH os pqrena*- 

same sum now — all an 
unknown can hope for. — can 
mean.starvation. 

Good newcomers like 21- 
year-old Emma Sergeant, 
who . has just won the 
National; Portrait Gallery’s 
jmmral Portrait Award worth 
£5^)00, rely, an prizes and 
pamtmg'.pub signs to get by. 

Tolly 
Cqobold area of Essex” she 
said. 

l*kis much better having a 
-portrait painted than a photo¬ 
graph, which to my mind is a 
waste of good sketching time 

.- and anyway all those 
society photographers look 
so constipated.*’ 

A swipe at 
spendthrift 
councils 

ipnu 
servant whose first book Your 
Disobedient Servant caused a 
storm of controversy three years 
ago when it revealed massive and 
unnecessary waste in the Civil 
Service, is abour to launch a new 
crusading consumer watchdog 
organization to seek out and 
eliminate bureaucratic waste. 

ments of his earlier book and 
suggests ways in which mmlw 
of the public can attempt to 
eliminate inefficiency and cut 
through bureaucratic red tape. 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Paul Pickering 

Chapman, aged 62, formerly a 
regional director in the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, fer¬ 
vently believes that public auth¬ 
orities need to be goaded into, 
putting their houses m order. “I* 
think”, he says, “we could 
probably do. with half a dozen 
Ralph Nader figures.” 

Caught in theBudd 

Of the former members of the 
Plltfrvfliegrwio >#» 1_ 

the 
1975; 

. It is intended that Stop Waste Students at the London Business 
tn Public Expenditure, or Swige School appear to have taken their 
» it will no doubt come to __ 
known, will offer public auth¬ 
orities like the nationalized 
industries or local councils cost- 
cutting investigation services on 
a satisfaction or money-back 
basis. 

Thus, Chapman told me from 
his home in Wales over the 
weekend, if Swipe doesn’t find 
enough savings to pay for the 
cost of a particular investigation 
then the client won’t be required 
to pay for anything. 

It; was like old 

SgLJSLS* ft? Generalissimo _____ 

tladnd .<? .titit bvueht tomhSfZXf. 

ZSZTUZry TfSn. ■&-“ ^ £s* 
Seen By wTlIZisSZ^ fran“ ^ . 

The gathering, featuring a dJt? cmn^denc^ the 
banquet and unabashed^pro- '■ alumni 

_ Franco speeches, was organized ^anniver- 
Dr Alan Budd, the '*9 SeAor Jose Manuel 

whose lectures they of Spams most successful nub- -SSSSl*'the m- 
her this nmnrh Ushers, who recently admitted dSnrtJ+hJ1 reformthat ,i.. , f „ 

that books about the fate dtoaSr ^ Winner taieS all 

omics examinations. Dr Budd, 
djretmr ^fiheschqel'i toitteol LOVe*One metage h« been welcomed by 

man To French philosophy ^^ridende;. it has been 
his monetarist advice ■ to'; the ??“ psyebpanalytis are 
Prime Minister was wrong — was 
featured twice in the students' 
end-of-term comedy revue. 

apparently at peace; until they hit 
fog after leaving the that is 
— .forcing him. to stogger like 
taptam Qates on foot into -the 

- buzzard,- the cars following- - 
-The party xoade-it te'Malpas' 

with only minutes to spare hefore ' 
the start ef the broadcast - 
_ Winner, who decided to stay 
for the weekend, waved goodbye 
® ms colleagues: as ■ they headed' 
south after the 

something in honour of the fallen 
kader. ; Without farther ado, 
ratankar launched into rfri.< 24- 

-minvite. homage an instant impro¬ 
visation strummed in a key that 
nes between C sharp and D (if 
you can play it on. your piano, 
call a tuner immediately) symbo¬ 
lizing : the Mahatma's triumph 
over the forces of evil.'- * 

i Quizranswers. 
““certain whether th^. would 
ever be seen again 

revenge on 
economist . _ _ w 
claimed earlier this month were 
diatribes about ' the national 
account and of no assistance 
whatever to their macro-econ- 

Michael Winner: North to a 
'white hell* 

A moving tale of human 
endurance in the white wilder¬ 
ness. of the north, reaches me 
from film -director Michael 
Winner who staggered home 
through the snow to London last 

Deep thought 
Ravi - Shankar, the - Tndi»^ 
musician whip became an improb¬ 
able international ■ celebrity 
because of the adulation of ; a 

. certam- Liverpudlian quartet.' is 
musing deeply-these days oil die 
founder of modem India: ' 

Shankar is working on a score 
Ricbar American psycnoanalysts are theTAii^H«^ lSIanguages. But through the snow to London last f°r Gca^ht Sir tuenard Atten- 

a head-long dn&tT Bruno iSSn^^SSSSSL*°^nA Malpas in Cheshire b25°H*?*8,S22^ movie of th-atiST 
riheim, worid famous for his ?Isl ^ >*n .after appearing on. the. mAh?' "luch is being seen as the grSt 

' ’ film 
. He 

- -j-;— --vJ*? m the Diary, had uue M record the sound track 
* Jo write which^to leod him a Lind- n^xt- month and it wiH doubtless. 

raiiui —r p Vi ^— -'■** ■ ■« |ugmbb u? an Amprinm -jnE ettts fflothens.deitiiqr Rover after deciding -to risk- ®l?P®ar as a spm-off disc vriien the'' 
January launch is expected and SSedi?J!|?mf|,Bud<I* Thei®cond " edition of a French "bestseller on ^ ci*adrm- ‘ neither his RoIL^Royce nor his mnrntk — *—- 

e drawn from . now.. ^mous maternal love. '. .' TatVrvlo. K«il« -1 .... 
Or ratiier -the'Tack sFj£:n»i J rtHglC' DCllS 

funds initially will be drawn from 
the royalties of Chapman’s new 
book Waste Away, which Chatto 
and Windus expect to publish in 
ApriL 

Waste Away, which is partly 
based on Chapman’s experience 
of being on the board of London 
Transport and of talking to local 
authorities and public sector 
managers, advances the argu- 

was about the now famous 
lectures, which led to disaffected 
students . organizing a petition 
against him. The sketch consisted 
of a tape recording of the man 
himself, with a yawning student 
miming the words and feigning 
ennui. Dr Budd rlaim«f that 
macro-economics bores him and 
repeatedly tells students that the 
national account is far more 
interesting. 

children, . 
Ferrari on the trek north . 

_ __ _ _ - Unhappily the Land-Rover 
theme of the book, LJAmour en What Christmas presents has -the ' EJ^S^v?icfcA'’,p 50 
pfus, is that maternal-love is riot ; Wme? *m£^S asked fw ib£ 1115 £hau^feirr. «* 
mnate, but the product 7of year? I remain uimMin drive the Rolls, to Broadcasting 
reUgious and moral jnrescriptiou spies Hww m-Dinto-wIiara he hoped 
and social forces rdg-thi« weekend 10 UP * lift from his' fellow • posed] 
Three hundred years ago it did log AmhoS^Samp^on’/Sn^- 194S* »aa days 

:e author versial inspection of international AShankar, I imdkr 
bankmg the Moneylenders, and journey pro^SdS^? IS-4 wasJ?it^ng in an AD India 

.rS&afiSy® 

not exist, says the author 
Elizabeth Badinter, who is a 
lecturer of philosophy 

The book's controversial 

movie comes to town. 

In tie meantime, Shankar feiws 
a re*3 cdled 

^ Mahatma Gandhi Or 
be released next month by 
Deutsche Graxnmophon. This. 
J®parently, is a piece he c<S 
posed spontaneously in February, 
„ . —ter Gandhi’s 
afsaymatioii. Shankar, I under¬ 
stand. was Sitting in an AE India 

1- The British ekier, Konrad Bartelski 

' 3*°^ c2?,e xcaad i3 the _ enp downhill race. 
x-'Hamtai and Mothcrcare are mcreine 

in a EllOm deal. ^ ^ 
3. The Qneen and her party spent seven 

hours in a Counold hotel when they 
ItS* stra3dc? snow storm on 

- their my back to Windsor. 
*. 4> ?n ?. ,Tory club ouune- 

0n a“ industrial - tribunal was told. 
• K. Sir Adrian Boult fonnally annouiiced 

SSoST* fr0m con^uctinB at 

• 7‘ w °f,T|mi?sion report published 
*¥< that ihe law on 

s£a.te cleariy that the 
7rS ?bl,Eauon was to provide 

financially for any children. 
8' Wr ’n,™,el°yed “te now-living at a 

J**®La- “ “«= since 

•‘-W-**** 
-9l o{ Mr TebWrt training 

^^rammc armounCfed fast week was 

: ■ 

"*• fhat test-rube twins to be 
conceived on the NHS are doe to be 
oom at the Royal Free Hospital next 

bdepboiwd the ■ 
his concern about 

™ Poland. 
Pa?p j«“et Baker, -gave her last 
performance at Covent Garden*. - •- - 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

WHO’S FOR REVOLUTION? 
Gold comfort in Accounts of the origin of matter 
West Country FrvFl President of dte Royal 

From Miss Elisabeth Frink ISf^Your correspondent Pro- 
Sir, • I-- -would like /' to draw lessor Chandra Wickramasinghe 
attention to'the'fact that many of (December 15) says that “The 
us m the West Country who spent idea that life was put together by 
four days without eletfrierty and random 'shuffling of constituent 
water last week have nOw molecules can be shown (in the 
suffered* further breakdown. words of Sir Fred Hoyle) to be 
' In1 below-freezing temperatures ‘as ridiculous and improbable as 

Evidence on art 

- ennd anv contest for ™ emurmeumuuwur uuuxuuu. - tour days without electricity and random 'shuffling of constituent 
V SSJKSSS' “?<* femvokes the name or the «aer ^ week have^nOw moleculescanb! (Lathe 
f SS?mr9Sr-‘ enough^tQ.: save him from- suffragettes and of others suffered* further breakdown. words of Sir Fred Hoyle) to be 

■ Tm£U. yearns being vilxfied bythe hard left, who pursued the ' path of In bdow-freezmg temperatures *as ridiculous and improbable as 
. battle ror the .aepu^y leader-. -■ V • . - .' _ .J ; extrWparliairientary protest to *t was * disaster for the proposition that a tornado 
r ship was not that Mr Healey ■ ^he^ reason is simple. It zs secure their obiecfxves Bub hundreds of old people,' market- blowing through a junk yard may 

fr;*on. It was that Mr Silkm ^ ! Kiimocklias Srols. a ^,r&oTd^ren« gardeners-and some fcuWrs, to ajSBe'a Boei^gT^ lfo 
■ stood. He did so not because s^.^Tris ground on policy, ment!oaafew', refers presumably*™ a calcu- 
i many people thought lro It . is: that the dispute is no • _ It is quite obvious to everyone Iauon on page 24 of the book 

change. Thus water as it is cooled SclleS DrCmiUITl 
begins to freeze at a certain _ . 
temperature,, never before that From the Chairman of tf 
temperature is reached, however of London Art Dealers 
slow the cooling rate. Sir, Mr David Mason (I 

Innumerable and immensely IS) really should get . 
varied parallels are to be found in right before launch! 
every branch of science. One another of his diatribes, 
should not be surprised then if Mr Gordon Borrie, 
evolution turns out to proceed in General of the Office 

to have another: left-winger eTCn~ **? 
apart Beam 

:-wmg£ 
an - f o now to 

3-. . .. . - ' ucmccu uiusc nuu iiiuioi iu.. 

order to participate in parlia- 
mentary • democracy, and. 
those who scorn parliament 
tary democracy because they 
thhik they see a. more direct 

. or at least to «n... 

1 mention a few. refers pn 
It is quite obvious-to everyone' lation on 

here that conditions are chaotic Evolution 

the proposition that a tornado steps,-perhaps as certain critical 
blowing through a junk yard may mutations^ small in themselves, 
assemble a Boeing 747.”* He pave the way for a rapid sequence 
refers presumably to a calcu¬ 
lation on' page 24 of the book 
Evolution from Space by Hoyle nere mat conditions are xnaonc tuvoamon from Space by Hoyle 

and that Southern. .Electricity and tnmselfj which puts the 
have been unable to cope with the chance of a natural origin on 
situation. Earth of living matter as one in 

Why was it not declared . a 10 raised to the power of 40,000. 
disaster - area* at .the start and When I first saw a mention of 

groap.was desperate tojmtup ^those "who' do - not respect 
.some reasonably credible ^bether tfcK .dKasMm to wttl^ parEament wjj0 wOlifeel any. 
figure. Their desperation was draw should first, be put£o need to bypass it today, 
antodicanon that the conflict Jeferendum. The It ^ Suethat throughout 
withm the pamr was no .<* 1mik?c?S^n .the history of the Labour 
longer the oW, familiar ?n way toibemg , .movement there - has been 
struggle between left and tensioh at recurring intervals 
right It had also become a b«*onmg those who believe in 
battle, if anything even more ' Prospects of large-scale nego- achieving their "purposes 
bitter, between left, and left. 113163 disarmament. ' thrmiehT>arIiameat and those 

suffragettes. 
:es are- very prominent, why the book m the hope of finding 

call. in - the highly qualified? that the distingushed authors had 
Sneers -from both the.Servic- made some progress, albeit of a 

It . is true that throughout- 
. the history of the . Labour 
-movement there - has been: 
tension at recurring intervals 
between those who^believe in 
aduerviiig their purposes 
through Parliament and those 

es? negative kind, on the problem of 
One would hope that there will the origin of life. What X did find 

be-a government inquiry at the .there was so misleading that I 
earliest opportunity-, before it all felt obliged to mention it in my 

That, has been confirmed by '• tv, a ■ f«. /. fnrthrr who* favour other means, 
latest misitree nf 1 t?5® ■ lor., jurtuer ^^rrgrfs,rife- co^sr 

" One of the leading members public' ownership - is ■ now 
of this .group of traditional widely accepted throughout 
left-wingers was - Mr Neil 
Khmock.. He voted for Mr 
SHkin on the first ballot and 
abstained oh the second 
rather than support MrBenxu 
Since then he has committed 
the even worse sins, in the 
eyes of. the hard left, of 
Jacking Mr' Foot on , the 

the party. This is partly 
obscured by. the' fact that the 
Social" Democrsfts prefer not 

prihapaily industrial action. 
On all sides the right to 
protest is accepted. So too is 
the right to .industrial action. 
The dividing line is crossed 
when these activities are 

j happens again With the 
heavy, fall of snow. 
Yours sincerely 
ELISABETH FRINK ' 

' Woolland House, WooQand, 
Blandfbrd Forum, Dorset. 
December 20. 

to fiddle with the! frontiers envisaged either as a substitute opens on to a 
between the public.’, and ** Parliament or as takmg temper (andam 
nrivate sertnrsf iSm-a » ■ Pnbnly oyer ParUament. That « a low ebb. 
between the .public.’ - and ramament or as ta 
private sectors; and there is a : ParI^n^at- 
generaL if mistaken, assamp- is the course of revolution, 
tion that, tiiose right-wingers ’ . At every entical junctu 
who remain in thfr Labour its history up to now it 

National Executive Committee Party would.like to follow h»a 
• over both, the rejection of Mr same course. Hut that is not 

TatcheQ as prospective candi- so. The debate over the public 
date for Bermondsey and over-' -sector is now for the, most' 

'■ the forthcoming inquiry -into part.concerned only vrith tbe, 
the Militant Tendency. scale and pace- of-its enlarger 

With the next anniversary address to the Royal 
t. Society at the end of last month. 

I said: 
NK ..This can-be dismissed quickly. 10*“* 
Woolland 15 8X1 estimate of the chance that 2,000 

Dorset. * enzyme molecules will be formed 
* simultaneously from their component 

amino acids or a single specified 
, occasion. 

From Lada Jamefon The relevant thing however is the 
Sir I fave been four .days 
without^ electricity; my deep- by natural selection, being formed at 
freeze is awash; I have a live any place on the Earth’s surface, at 
cable across nrv drive which any time within a period of the order 

busy- roach my 10* yeans the expectation of snch 
e Of humour) £s ** .™br uncertain since we 
To- add to my K00™. die nature of the 
i has^nstcaDed hypothetical self-repbcaung system i nas just caued nor composition of the “primeval 
! j . soup”, but it is not obviously less 

the furthcoming inquiry -into part-.concerned only with'the/ **®bour would ' never- have 
the Militant Tendency. scale and pacer of -its enlarger. 1 been acceptable as a govern-; 

. ;• _ ' ■ , . mMii' over, compensation — party, because the. British 
13ns has exgosed^ Mr Kin- ^ over rthe methods, by‘ are not a revolutionary peop- 

PpCkJ,^. ?>i-(i..Cri Lm f1 wfath. policy goals are to be. ¥■. ^ my become very 
his Own constituency party achieved. •;= untatedT with Parliament, btit 
and elsewhere in the Labour ■ .,. they do not want to replace- it. ■ 
movement. He is attacked as.a .. It. is tins, question - of . ?lt is this battle of pohtical- 

for Parliament or as takmg' temper (and sense of humour) is 2*“? ''sJS^Y^ae^1 
priJwity over Parliament. That at a low ebb. To^ add to my 
is the course of revolution. annoyance a man has just called SiT^compSoTof 

At evety critical juncture m SS3?”*JS? 11 “ 1101 tj. Every day i read m your than unity. 
vuf exceflent newspaper of growing The question of 

the advocates of the anemployment. Why, repeat why, which rife originate 
parliamentary roaa who have cannot more men (or women) be wide open as it was 
won the' battle m the Labour taken oft costly national assist- and Wickramasing 
Party. Had they not done so ance and: given a good job of larion. 
Labour Would ' never- have y°rk m ielping the lorig^uffer- Yours faithfully, 
been acceptable as a govern-; m^.pnMc wbo haye been urged ANDREW HUXLEY 

paper of growing The question of the way in 
Why, repeat why, which rife originated is just as 

en (or women) be wide open as it was before Hoyle Hoyle 
calcu- 

movement. He is attacked as a . It. is. tins, question of . It is this battle of political I December l7 
traitor to that section .of the ..method., that . is now - the -principle that is being waged *' 
party and to the causes that, principal, dividing fine within once' again: it divides' left 
he pteviously espoused. But the party..Is .Labour to be a from .left1, because ‘ it goes 
Mr Khmock has not in fact party devoted to parKamfent- ; deeper than any.' dispute on 
changed his position on any ary. democracy?. Or is if polity. It relates to me kind, 
major issue. He still wants prepared to seek power - by of codntiy that Britain-should 
Britain to leave the European' other means? It is because he' be, and if Labour is.not seen 
Community; he remains a remains , a parliamentary;- .to answer this question in the - 
unilateral nuclear. disartner; ... democrat that Mr Khmock way that accords writh all 
he favours a large extension has been outraged by the hard British instincts. -1 and tra- 
of public ownership; and. he left, and is m turn’ abused by ditionsthe party .will never 

to ,'go electric” and have none? 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH U. JAMESON, 
Ham Cross, ,■ . 1 . 
Ham, near Mariborough, 
Wiltshire. 

Departmental Physiology. 
University College London, 
Gower Street, Wl. 
December 15. 

Front Professor Sir Brian Pippard, the truth of their experience of At the time of writing we are 
FRS - - God simply because I have not :Still awaiting Christie's response. 
Sir, Professor Thodav’s admir- shared it myself, and I should but 1 must add that the public 
ably lucid letter (December 12) bke to think that my naive but interest is our interest and we 
prompts me as a physicist, scientifically plausible picture will now need the support of the 
though -not one of the sort he describes the mechanism by public’s representatives in Parlia- 
refers to, to expound a concep- which, it came about — an ment to nd us of the auction 
tion which surely is not novel evolutionary mechanism that has premium. 
yet should be deployed at times led m alone to a unique Yours faithfully, 
like this, to help reconcile to of ^ dmne, perhaps even iOHN BASKETT. Chairman. 

of successive mutations by mak¬ 
ing the genetic material more 
susceptible to mutagens. It would 
indeed be more surprising if 
everything happened smoothly. 

Furthermore, just as ice has 
properties absent in water, so it 
is possible to envisage that at 
certain points in the development 
of an organism radically new 
characteristics emerge or begin 
to emerge- It is not necessary to 
suppose that a characteristic was 
imperceptibly present at an 
earlier stage and gradually grew 

- perceptible. Rather we should be 
aide, given enough specimens 
from a complete evolutionary 
chain, to pic^ out the critical 
point dividing those species that 
possessed it from those that did 
not. ... 

We may find it hard to define 
self-awareness but we recognize 
it, and I think must accept that it 
is something a creature either 
does or does not possess; it 
belongs in the category of 
properties that cannot but make 
their appearance at a critical 
point. 

And here, hesitantly, I touch 
on the matter of religion. Having 
become aware of ourselves ana 
our surroundings, may we not 
later, in the course or evolving 
further complexities, have sud¬ 
denly acquired yet another sense, 
tile ability to apprehend and even 
occasionally to make tenuous 
contact with the source of all 
things? If this is what happened 
there was a perfectly definite 
moment; at which the critical 
mutation occurred in a single 
individual and, to use the biblical 
description, “God breathed in-bis 
nostrils the breath of life; and 
man became a living soul.” 

I cannot, with so many devout 
believers among my friends, deny 

From the Chairman of the Society 
of London Art Dealers 
Sir, Mr David Mason (December 
IS) really should get his fans 
right before _ launching into 
another of his diatribes. 

Mr Gordon Borrie, Director 
General of the Office of Fair 
Trading, did not make two 
previous attempts to investigate 
the auctioneers over alleged 
collusion. He merely wrote and 
asked them if they had been in 
collusion and readily accepted 
their reply that they hadn’t. The 
OFT then sat back while the 
Society of London Art Dealers 

• and the British Antique Dealers’ 
Association conducted their own 
investigation. 
- The two associations spent a 
great deal of time and money 
gathering their evidence and I 
shall certainly want to consult all 
those who subscribed, this being 
the entire membership, before 
deciding what to do with it. Oae 
thing is certain, and that is that 
we will not be handing over any 
evidence out of gratuitous spite. 

Mr Mason refers to Geraldine 
Norman’s penetrating article 
(December 17), in which she 
concludes: 
With hindsight one can say that the 
dealers should have put their tucks 
into the 1975 boycott; they should not 
have brought the case; they should 
not have settled; and they should have 
handed over their evidence to the OPT 
when it was requested. Mare 
importantly, perhaps, the auctioneers 
should not a have introduced the 
auction premium. 

We by and large agree, but 
must add that we were being 
advised it would probably have 
proved illegal to pursue the 1975 
boycott. We brought the case on 
moral as much as legal grounds 
in order to persuade the auction¬ 
eers to abolish the premium. Wc 
settled chiefly because costs 
escalated to an estimated 
£600,000, a figure beyond the 
total of our promissory notes; 
and finally we requested a delay 
in handing over our evidence to 
the OFT because we wanted to 
honour the spirit, as well as the 
letter, of the settlement, some¬ 
thing Sotheby’s did not see fit to 
do. 

At the time of writing we are 

of public ownership; and he left, and is in turn abused by ditions the party , will never, array of standby equipment 
would I&e to get rid .of. fee-"* them-. . ...... ' -govemtfais country again. . which-the exigencies of survival 

• i ■■■■. '••' - •' • predicate - and give us a lower 
- v • : \ ■ : ! -■ .. ’ tariff?' 

BRAVE MEN OF THE SEA ' SSSf' 
■ •• . „ Rhyd yr Harding,■ 

The^. are a special breed of divas to thfc men in boats. But,, coastguards or ; any other Castle Morris, 
mpi?, who go out in boats to® often, some, of the men. government . agency. It . is Nr Haverfordwest, 
when the seas are angriest, whose gallantry and. selfless- unique among Brxtish rescue Dyfed. - • 
and willingly place their lives, ness.. contribute to J ^that . ^eonjceq; . too. . Members t of December 17. 
at risk so that the lives; of achievement perish - lheai^^ helicopter rescue teams yield “^■--- 
others, perhaps less worthy, selves! The boats they- have to none m. courage and heroic China’s world role ' 
may be saved. There is no are now of the most modern, * endeavour, but they perform • 
contract of employment that with self-righting mechanisms' their feats as part of their From Mr John Bowkms 
obliges them to venture dut to which would normally see job. So -do many mountain Sir, I Was- interested by the 
danger when all the rest of us them through ' all weathers. rescue teams, though there is *sse,^®n “■ leader-(pecein- 
nrn inside to comfort and to without capsizing. Yet what.,’ q tradition of voluntary work 
safety. There is no fortune to the weekend’s tragedydemtm- 4? well. AH the lifeboat men 
be made in saving fives — the strates once; agam-m-that the are rohmtems mevm*sense dSSSSJT wlrid’^uSl^ 
pay, if it can be called that .sea. qaii. never become .a : of :the won!.. The JRNLI is fascination of China’s position is 
without ridicule, is £3 'each totally safe place. With: all the . supported entirely by volun- that she intends to be both. It is 
fjrpg 'they turn out^ and fl an .. modem - techniques at: their -tary contributions. Not a the key to her role in the United 
hour above the first hour at - disposal, the men who put to • penny piece comes from Nations and in other intergoveru- 
sea. Their only master *s the sea to save others, without government. * The taxpayer inentel organisations, and her; 
call of duty to their fellow’ ‘Question- or doubt; do «o in - pays nothing but what-fie activities in south-east Asia and 
mm and Women in distress. .^^dyof M^asthosetot contributes of his own good *™$£^**c** 

r Ofeboatraendid more than, 150 yrilL TJiat .the result is a Yours faithfully. 
In obeying that call the. yearsago. ' -. - rescue service which- stands A .' 

lifeboatmen, since the found- ....... .. second, to-none in the world is l^.BaUiol Road, Wip¬ 
ing of -the Royal National The lifeboat service. is a- something for which'Britain 
Life-boat Institution in 1824, rcanarkable institution, too should be proud, and should Faithful memory 
have saved more than 100,000 often taken for granted. It .is. ..all the-more mourn those who - - - . •. - 
lives. Every year now, a noti -as in other countries, have given their fives this From.SirJohn Bi^-Daoison, KP 
thousand seafarers owe their' part of the navy- Or the weekend.1 - - ’ -■ '" jorEppmgForest(Ctmsenxitwe)' 

would Ifee to get rid .of. fee- them.. 

way that accords with : all 
British instincts.-1 and tra¬ 
ditions the party’. will never. 

From Mr Daoi&Green* fIrL_1JS?ar!8 
-v ___ cf,, ably lucid .letter (December 12) 

th. ^r,fe“^’TsdnaotC°^et 

Shears 

interest is our interest and we 
will now need the support of the 
public’s representatives in Parlia¬ 
ment, to nd us of the auction 
premium. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BASKETT, Chairman, 

‘ * govern this .country again. . 

BRAVE MEN OF THE SEA 
They , are a special breed of 
men. who go out in boats 
when the seas are angriest, 
and willingly place their -fives, 
at risk so that, the lives: of 
others, perhaps less worthy, 
may be saved. There is no 
contract of employment that 
obliges them to venture out to 

. iL & ukc tms, to nevp reconcile to JOHN BASlvtri, Lhairma: 

of its religious “ “™°™1 ??ul; B"t. The Society of London An contrunzte to the cost of the nmw«nant« important subject of immortality n_i— opponents. imiiufianc suojecL 
The way in which a simple 13111 ““-Ignorant, 

system or organism develops is Yours faithfully, 
normally far from smooth. In- BRIAN PIPPARD, 
volving critical points (bifur- 30 Person Road,, 
cations or catastrophes) where a Cambridge, 
minute step initiates a major December 14. 

obliges them to venture dut to which would normally see job. So -do many mountain Sir, I Was- interested by 
danger when all the rest of us them through - all weathers, rescue teams, though there is assertum in your leader-(De 
run inside to comfort and to Wthout capsizing. Yet what,,' q tradition of voluntaiyr work 

Nr juavertordwest, m-aix — x 
Dyfed. . . . Child protection 
December 17. _ - From the Chairman of Hammer- 
— 1 *' ,, _ . smith Juvenile Court 
China s wond role Sir, Your correspondents today 

Frum Mr John Bmolans ' ’ SMjSS.S 
Sir, I Was- interested by the The members of the Inner 
assertion in your leader-(Decern- London Juvenile Court panel are 
ber. ll) that .China's position, is acutely conscious of that re- 
that she is “in no sense a third spoiuability when care cases 
super-power but a member of the. come before us. 
developing’ world”. Surely the The conflict of interest that 

lugs. The parent, in law, is, not, 
would not appear to have the 
right to cross-examine Witnesses, 
nor is any evidence he may give 
or call subject to cross-examin¬ 
ation. His right is restricted to 
giving, evidence to rebut any 
allegations made against him 
after all the other evidence has. 
been heard. 

While the child is entitled to 
legal aid the parent is not; this 
omission is even more pressing 

can arise was highlighted by'the . . -- ...— .......... 
case referred to earlier by Mr ta^r or n°L they cannot the NHS is only able to contri- 
Briggs (December 3). In that rat,on^iJy present their own case bute basic facilities such as those 
case, a lawyer representing the 'vien lt.IS ™r thei“ 311 occasion available for other methods of 
child would not feel able to , sgfh emc'?onr turmoil. I infertility treament: this does not 
support a parent who is fighting Hf£e tne.uovermnent to. include specialized equipment or 
to retain the care of her chndL remedy tins omission with all staffing, fimyice for which must 

However, in order that justice possime often be rmsed from external 
may be seen to be done it is Yours faithfully, sources. 
surely essential that everyone G. GODFREY-ISAACS, . . Our charity was formed a year 
shall be a party to the proceed- 163A Seymour Place, Wl. ago specifically to help provide 

Dealers, 
173 New Bond Street, Wl. 
December 18. 

Test-tube births 
From Mrs Hilary Tioigg 

Sir, Your newspaper carried 
(December 14) the first report of 
in-vitro fertilization (the so-called 
“test-tube baby” technique) 
resulting in twin pregnancy at 
the Royal Free (NHS) Hospital in 
London. 

. Your aticle stated that this 
achievement was “financed 
almost entirely by the National 
Health Service as part of the 
hospital’s normal Work”. We 
would like . to correct any 
impression that this relatively 
new technique is easily possible 

since, whether parents are men- utilizing NHS resources. In fact. 

sea. Their only master is the 
call of duty to tiieir fellow.! 
men and women in distress. 

Bfeboatraen did more than, 150 
In obeying that call the. yearsago. -. - - 

lifeboatmen, since the found- 
ins of -the Royal National The lifeboat service. is a- 
Life-boat Institution in 1824, remarkable institution, too 
have saved more than 100,000 often taken for granted. It .is. 
lives. Every year now, 'a not; -as in. other countries, 
thousand seafarers owe their 

ir represent! 
not feel al 

may be seen to be done it is 
surely essential that everyone 
shall be a party to the proceed- 

the NHS is only able to contri¬ 
bute basic facilities such as those 
available for other methods of 
infertility treament: this does not 

JVfPs and industry - and commerce to manufacture 
J and sen products and services 

From the Director-General of the which people want 'to'T buy - at. 
Confederation of British Industry prices they are. prepared'to pay*. 
Sir,-The Confederation, of British When our products are Jnad- 
Industry sympathizes with . Mr equate, om cosw.uncompetitive, 
Nicholas Mendes (December 11) and our delivery Unreliable, we. 
in his desire to achieve a better Jose business to opr, competitors, 
understanding of ■ industry by Excessive pay -settlements and 
members of Parliament. But .we poor \ productivity, worsen the 
i v J- -- unihfar nr n WIMWIMMI -*m mvnnotd 

part ojf the navy tir the 
_ ton, MP ),forEppmgForest (Conservative)' 

Sir, We sent troops to the From, 
American - commemoration of «. p 
Ydrktbwn. We celebrated the US rfeaHn 

- Bicentemal with a special postage ^ ^ 
stsoop-. ... black 

At this important time in the “head 
history of. Britisb North America un:ver 
might not another postage stamp: Dresefi 
be.issued- to honour the United- 
•Empire loyalists who, about 200 prefer 

- years ago, put honour before 
hearth' -and • allegiance before wjs^? 
worldly Wealth .in order .to live CnmnT* 
under the King? Some went to 
the Caribbean, 1,000 or so to. 
Canada... .' , - 
Yours faithfully, I tal 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON, ' percen 
House of .Commons. reading 
December 17. be app 
-'- . ■ age ot 

More or less . short! 
From Mr Stephen Corrin school 
Sir, Genesis' TV, quoted by Mr studen 
Jeremy Lee-Browne (December This 
12), has a time-honoured rabbini- begmn 
cal. exposition (Genesis Rabba) admitri 
which holds that a twin taster was course 
bom.with Cain, and likewise wih finiA 
Abel. Women were, therefore, of- all 

' not then m a minority. »«mnV 
This, of coarse, makes sense in would 

the- light of verse 17, Genesis IV, follows 
where we read that "Cain knew eventoi 
his wife”. Who could .die have course 
been other than Iris own sibling?. " __ 
Yours sincerely, ' r 
STEPHEN CORRIN^ • . ’ fnns 
10 Russell Gardens, NWll. " 
December 12. . ^.,, 

do not agr.ee with bis suggestion 
that the CBI, should sponsor MPs 
in the same way as trade unions- 

* The CBI cannot help but be a 
political organization m that. its 
main function is to represent, the 
views of industry and commerce 

ability of companies -to corn] 
and to earn profits; Win 

training for --those ■on r higher 
diploma and certificate courses in 
engineering. I have been told 
recently that in one-county area' 
in this part of the country the 
number of ' new1 entrants to 
apprenticeship ." training has 
dropped this year to 150 from the 
450 of the previous year. 
. I do not understand how a 

Parliament: that in general' looks 
forward to a recovery of industry- ana to earn proms; - Witnout. forward to a recovery ot ministry 

profits there is -no ; investment,:-.cannot recognize mat,, because 
and withoutgrrestment;there can: -there is a time lag of some three 
be no new jobs. '■ years, now is the time to expand 

The CBI believes it has a duty ''training for. formal qualifications 
to ensure that. MPs understand 'and certainly hot tb'reduce it. 
♦Wft hart: message. EquaQy, we 1 say that this is a matter for 
believe we have-a doty to SAnm■ • -pariiament in , general simply 
them of the deleterious effects of., because onr shortage of formal 
ill-considered legislation and' sltiDs is of such long existence. 

to Government, Parliament and this basic message. Equally, we 1 say that tins is a matter for- 
the nation at large. Bat it is ia believe we have a duty to inform ’'parliament m general simply 
non-party politicsd organization, them of the deleterious effects of.,because our shortage of formal 
Moreover we believe that it is ni-considered legislation and skills is of such long existence, 
the duty of MPs to represent the bureaucratic incompeomce. We To show this, I quote from John 
interest of all their constituents, bden warning.pohraans of WHkms Re wrote, in164&- 
no^mt those of local business or all political parties:, for many ; Rasmus hath observed 
Z S. I°S!U it would months^ now . thM. dy j coats & 
be a sorry da® for Britain and for imposed on trade aoadm^tqJay there hare been pubtike 
democracy if Parliament were central . and tocal goyeruntant; Lwrtres of this kmd instituted 
merely to become a talking-shop burdens, nice- rue ■ ..national amongst diem,-andthese not only-m 
for vested interests. Insurance _ surcharge ■ aid toeax • the learned languages,, but also in the 

It is. of course, an advantage rales, are becoming too heavy for vulgar, -tongue,;for the capacity of 
for MPs to have some under- many to sureree.' ; ' A* 
standing of how businesses Yours faithfully,' . . It m a lyHectioP on _me 
operate. That is why the CBI has TERRY BECKETT,. 
given its support to the Industry 
and Parliament Trust, which 
offers MPs of all parties a chance 
to gain direct experience of 
business by working for a short 
period in one or more member ■ 
companies. 

While the CBI is inevitably seen 1 
by some people as 'a counter¬ 
weight to the TUC and the trade 
onions, it does not model its 
activities on what they do. We 
seek to promote the interests of 
trade and industry by sensible 
and logical discussion and by 
putting forward well-researched 
policies which we believe to be in 

. many to survive.' - every unlettered ingenious Artificer. 
Yours faithfully,' ‘ ' It is a reflection on the 
•htpvv RvrrrfTT r competence , of Government over 
Sm.YPnW^ this 300 years that despite 

December 14. . * . fo the last century, so very little 
-:—;-... . 1 has been done. 

If Parliament really wish to 
Industrial traming ■ , 
From Dr J. C. Gibbings orial and thereby read the four 
Sir, Your report (November 27, topics set out at its dornera_tfaat 
page 1) on the lack of people whh represent .those that _Praace 
formal «Trin« in the industry of 'Albert so tong ago,.partly from 
this cmmfrv would have been his knowledge of Goman pros- 

Poshive discrimination 
From Mr R. A. Bruce ' 

opinion, it would be far more Yours faithfully. 

Sir, Professor Dworkm suggests rA rh%r 
(feature, December 12) that, in ™ future 
tiie interests of racial harmony. _ ... 
black students should receive a on ® 
.“head start” in the contest for ^ type of mcam 
university places. Instead of the 

'-present system, by which appli- ““..P0*"1 Yie^f, °‘ .faded 
ranowfidowJ in exams are the Resent 
preferred over less clever' appli- . 
cants, he that “it might be a would be far more 

^asenVcandidates who Fail 
somSrtmrtS^gwl ofbmter thetradiuon^ exams because of 
racial balance as well as inteUi- 
gence or skUZ” fmy italics). .licence or skill have no legitimate 

I^ke this toriean that, if the 
percentage of black students 
reading, say, medicine is found to 

below the percent- winJf emuhdates of the 
ageotU^om thepopu&tionas ^ 
a whole, then tte defimency V ®f *Se 
shpuld.be made good by lowering 
the entry Stamfords to medical ■* B2Sy.°| wfll* th?t 
schools, in - respect black lhey,-hSre fafled for tl“t reason) 
Sudente only. are liable to protest volubly, and 

This of course would be only a .viofewly, against the 
begfaming. There is Stie potot in 
admitting students to a six-years’ . £,r5fnv eShi^t *hl 
coursewhkh they are unlikely to “52E JSST-Si. 

SO that the pass standards SP0”®***?. system bad hoped 
of- all the professional medical ® establish. 
examinations, mriiuting finals, I a*®t» Sr, yours faithfully, 
would also have to be lowered. It R. A. BRUCE, 
follows that the students who 118 Hamilton Place, 
eventually graduate from such a Aberdeen, 
course will, on average, be less December 13. 

xours raimruuy, sources. 
G. GODFREY-ISAACS, . . Our charity was formed a year 
163A Seymour Place, Wl. ago specifically to help provide 

such additional funds, and we 
. — -- have already contributed in some 

- . measure to Professor Craft’s 
intelligent and less skilled than research at the ' Royal Free 
their predecessors. That their Hospital. 
racial balance ■ is more evenly We believe that research in this 
adjusted will, I think, be small field should be expanded in the 
consolation to their future state sector, to enable. the 
patients. majority of suitable couples to 

Professor Dworkin goes, on to- benefit. In the foreseeable future, 
say that this new type of exam however, we .see no way in which 
would be no more unfair, from NHS units will be in a position to 
the''point of view of .failed offer sophisticated techniques 
applicants, then the present without external financial sup- 
“lnteUectual” exams, m my port. 

more evenly 
nk, be small 

unfair. rtTT ARV-ni/irf 
At present, candidates who fail Honorary Secretary 

the treditional yearns because of ’ 
their proved deficjcency m rntel- Treatment), 
hgence or sldU hare no legitimate 190 Goldhurst Terrace, NW6. 
grievance against the exam December IS. 
system itself, and accept %£_ 
verdict without public protest. 
But white candidates of the Rome and Canterbury 
future, who fail the new type of 
exams solely because of the From Mr C. H. Sisson 

HILARY TWIGG, 

tunate 190 Goldhurst Terrace, NW6. 
ex¥n December IS. 

exams solely because of the From Mr C. H. Sisson 
colour of their skins (or who Sir, The Roman Catholic Chap- 

** ^ Iain of the University of London 
they,.h^re failed for that reason), proposes (December 16) a deal 
are kable to protest volubly, and between Rome and Canterbury: 
possiMy mofettly, against the Rome to allow married priests 
palpable injustice of thesystem. and Canterbury to give up the 
to the detriment of that racfol Establishment/ P 

JZ “to observed that he sees 
* s^st£m bad hoped tins as a swop between clerics, 

to estaUish. ■ Constitutional matters cannot be 
I am, Sr, yours faithfully, so disposed of. 
R. A. BRUCE, Yours faithfully, 
llSHamiltonPlace, C. H. SISSON, 

r^a Tteffi£dCo"ase' 
“•—--- Langport, 

, , .. . _. .... Somerset. 
may feel that that is an optimistic. December IS 
assessment. ’ 

It is not beyond the bounds of '——— - 
possibility that the Government Talfino % Inno view 
may decide to go to the country ® w IUUS v,eff 

10 Mr Charles Harrison- 

Constituency changes 

From Mr Ian Harvey 

Sir, The. Secretary to the Bound- Bom to succeed . 
FnmUrdSumlaofAli^ 

,vnBe3i ^ and the moblems with which it is 
dde« child, regardless of sex,, confronted. I would like to take 

three- hundred . years; xt is 
parttoulariy so at the moment. 

We have had much discussion 
the best interests of aQ tile pende of a slight-fall m the number of Yours sincerely, 
_e n *. :_ _i  TL  ... . «C - —* '— v n ...um.Tr.tr 

parity, urged upon this country 
as so worthy of its attention; That 
is,.engineering, commerce, manu¬ 
factures, agriculture. 

should succeed . to the .Throne' 
applies, then presumably it 
should also apply to the. inherit¬ 
ance of tides. 

As the aristocracy, have a 
craving to marry amongst them- 

of Britain. .- universiiy graduates :of engiiieer- . j. c. GIBBINGS,.. 
It is an essential part of onr ing; the fall to the number of Department of Mechanical 

cose that the standard of Bring of those being trained to lesser Engineering, 
everyone in the country depends formal qualifications is, to com- The University of Liverpool, 
on the wealth which trade and parison, appalling.: - ' . PO Box 147, 
industry create.. Employment I know that polytechnics have;- Liverpool 
prospects, whether in the public particularly to - this, academic ' 
or private sector, ultimately year, • found considerable diffi- ■ ■ 
depend on the ability of industry cohy . fo obtaming industrial .' ’Daria Wood » B fisposed 

this opportunity to pay tribute to 
the way in which tiie proceedings 
were conducted in the case of 
Westminster, where it .is pro¬ 
posed to reduce the number of 
constjtueuces from three to two. 

and if Parhament did not give its 
approval to the Boundary Com- 
misoon’s proposals untfl, say. 
Aprfl, 1983, this would place 
constituency associations in¬ 
volved, as we are, in a difficult 
position with regard to. their own 
reorganisation. It is therefore 
imperative that the matter 5^ 
settled by January, 1983. If 

Wallace 

Sir, Does Anthony Burgess 
(feature, December 14) really 
believe El Greco painted elon¬ 
gated figures because he was 
astigmatic? Had he been attempt- 
mg to reproduce what he saw, his 
depictions would of course have 

-appeared perfectly normal to 
other people. Otherwise they 

SEfSpSeeraBsssissas Esas^'* element in the House ofLortls? 
Yours, so far, 
STANLEY OF ALDERLEY (or 
EDDISBURY, or SHEFFIELD), 
House of Lords. 
December XL '' 

1982 as a date foe the completion 
of the work, albeit the earliest 
possible. After- that the rec¬ 
ommendations have to go to the 
Home Secretary and from him to 
Parliament. At least three months 
should be allowed for that. Some 

Yours truly, 
KAN HARVEY, Chairman, 
Paddington Conservative * 
Association, 
Conservative Centre, 
92 Bishop's Bridge Road, W2. 

were. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES HARR1SON- 
WALLACE, 
35 St George Street, 
Hanover Square, Wl. 
December 15. 



SOCIAL NEWS 

pie Qucta' and the Duke of 
Edinburgh ’will visit Australia for 
Ihe Commonwealth. Games and 
also Papua New Guinea, the 
Solomon Islands; Nauru, Kiribati, 
Tuvalu and Fiji next October. 

Silence a keynote^ of_ pilgrimage for the young 
An army of young r __ __in n..iTii v.tT. ____ ___ ___r_ 

will be crossing the English sales pitch; there is no high- headed~the advanced "guard the community to be discreet-, oppormniae*for group pray- 
Channel and heading for the pressure evangelisnij no working in London since die about where this year's er or private meditation* and 
centre of London the day - conversions are envisaged, summer, the most common chosen centre of crisis might Brother Roger will produce a 
after Boring Day, drawn Jyy . there is no .movement- to,join, -characteristic is an attraction :be,. and equally about die series of points on the theme 
the magic of the word. Tairt. no, such thing; as- member— to the*basic idea of-Chris- possibility- of a large party of peace and reconciliations. 
From then until New Year’s ship, and nothing .on offer rinnfry disfllusioameht from-Eastern Europe. . for pilgrims to consider as 
Day,'their centre of-attention butan experience.- P wifb'.ihe. churches. Brother The programme arranged, they wilL At the end of it* 
wu be the capital s^three . ;-ra«£ is a village in France, Roger’s own motto,:'‘.Trust, if that is not too definite a they go' home; to make 
grandest churches, St Paul sj- which has gJvgrf ds name, to at .the young”, proven that the word for something so un- whatever they like of it alt 
Westminster - Abbey, and commonjty of -monks.'- It •was./ attraction-is mutual. He isaa - structured, offers' each par- • Marquees art being erected 
Westnnaster Roman Catholic founded bya french Calvi- astonishing, man, a Pro- .ticipant a chance to get to. at Westminster Abbey and St 
Cathedral, united as one by nist,- Brother- Eager. Schutz,' testant -equivalent of.Mother know one. London family. Paul's to nrovide dav shelter 

By-Clifford Loagley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

It sounds a most unlikely Leonard, the monk who has Recent events have caused . Each day contains-several! 

n* ■ ■ . • • c-tum uuui new rears snip, ana coming .on. Otter rismity and disUJuSiOi 
Limners ' ; Day.their centreof-attention butan experience.- P ■ -wifh" ihe rhifw-b^- Br 

. AU ruk ■ "rfll ■ J* T^e caidtal^s three •' Tairt is a village jn France, Roger’s own motto,:' “ 
The SSffSS? ^fVonsmouth v young”, prove* gu 
G_r?’W’«- ScWs astehaopiver. SjSfS ■ attrwnoo.a mutui He 

word for something so un¬ 
structured, offers' each par¬ 
ticipant a chance to get to. 
know ’ one. London family. 

Chandler 
cruises r 
to chess: - 
victory 

From Harry Golomhek - 
Ows$ Correspondent 

Brighton 
First ■ priic m ihe Sci-$ys 

at the school. Mr Donald Lindsay ■ London, an unlikely 'place • denominational criterion :of 'Camaia'rolled into one. 
■ proposed the mast of the school of pilgrimage during the membership. But die comm-" *nn..9i nJWfmaap. » 

S3r IGSfjS "welcome without* precedence. 
SP0**- ®??Pe, young people- ■. Roman Catholics. - bur each oni> takes its Diace 

Helder * The families have been selec¬ 
ted through all the major, those from 
Christian denominations in' but there 
London, and Brother Leo- Londoners 
card says that the ease with event, 
which invitations -have been Less that 
forthcoming indicates that pilgrims ar 

OBITUARY 

S£Et THOMAS 
ELLIS 

Judicial 

service in 

Pakistan 

Sir Thomas Ellis ICS who 
was Chief Justice of the High 

Londoners .joining in-“the 
event. 

Maccabaeans h9* 
The annual Chanukah dinner of 010 

‘the Maccabaeans was held at the cer 
'■ ROyal Lancaster Hotel last night, eve 
The guests of honour were Mr . 

'Leon Brittan, QC, MP, and Mr -m A 

2ST be CSritie hf Drivate ‘ Soiie are Roniap Catholics, - but each one takes its place wnncoramg .mtucates that 
homes* affbj so“e . A?£kcam .;bm S2v“B. T™.:tr»' ^ ** *.***** 

„„ various kinds of Continental dUfon-.which .is. mcreasingiy success- mnmme. convermne on the .various ranos oi continental uiaon-.wmcn is. increasingly 
,of d&SXtS imd Protestant. They -have their, converging with the great 
f* attern00nS own liturgy, in which silence . iteues of mankind: urban 
nc evenings. . predominates. It is a critical, deprivation, North-South 
kjb-. . Anyone can join in. Taize questioning, searching, ’tension, poverty- and. linem-: 
en is an idea rather than a xriiigemoVement, and almost ploymejit, peace and., war, 
in movement 1 . and neither, since its beginning has «pon-. ,-communal 'violence, cece, ana 

the: morning -of die first to j wSKKKi 
has been reckoned- to be the I Conquest 'h. .. The families are spread all 

■ a xucau oi uuuuui were dor . . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
'Leon Brittan, QC, MP, and Mr Anyone can join in. Taize questioning, searching, • tension, pqv 
ioel Barnett, MP. .The Hon Ewen is an idea rather than a fringe movement, and aJLmost ploymejit, f 

lontagu, QC, president, was in movement 1 -and neither, since its beginning hasspon-. ,-communal'vi 
ihe .chair and Mrs Ruth Winston- church membership nor .any taneou$ly-,attracted .all sorts 'ail the ilia 

■ Fox also spoke. ’... narticular relistious .commit- of voune ■ neoole. in evec- snirit - of. th 

over the capital, and each largest o; 
pilgrim will pay for his own. pugnm wui pay for his own “S °F Lnannei since exceuem chances, ot comme first 
board. They wul visit places World 'War IL Those from, --after, - six rounds, blotted his 
.f <>^^C_•___i i_»_j' Retain hum hkaH inwifhX tn coovbook bv'.hiline1 tft Win' Me 

Winston- church membership nor any taneously .attracted .all sorts 'all the ills that afflict the .There .-^seems to be no 
.. particular religious comiait- of young' people, in evec- spirit-of., the contemporary-.-.definition of what such a and 

__ment is asked or expected, growing numbers. . world. - . - < - • place might be, but example^ 

Lincoln's Inn - 
The Rev Felix V. A. Boyse,. 

-chaplain at Hampton Court 
Palace, has been appointed 

-preacher to Lincoln's Inn In 
succession to Canon Richard 
Tydeman, Who has retired.- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The nightly -services, at the . ; They visit Tairt in their ' Before , each one. Brother 
three great churches, which teas of thousands each yeark Roger takes a small -group of 
could be considered one and-the London pilgrimage,' his ■ own to one- of the 
service held simultaneously' like similar-events :in Rome ‘‘centres? of Crisis” in the 

( in .three places,-. w31 be. last year and earlierin Paris .world, .so- that.- he is fresh 
distinguished from the nor- and Barcelona, is staged for from 'that experience when, 
jenal church fare by long their benefit.- • • he arrives to join the mass of 

1-periods-of silence. -. According .to.. Brother > pilgrims. 

of “suffering and-hone” and Britain have been invited.to copybook by: frame to win his 
talk to the people confirmed, begin journey to Lon- dg®* 
There to be no ^0°pffre 1$eburche, 
definition of what such a mid Qfnedrms around the. fun of sparkling sacrifices 
place might be, but examples <oanay whichhaveagreedjo by theNHcZmSIndm 
range from Amnesty Inter- \*nake their departure, with . In"the"frst round chandler 

swiemtmini with Six pouos oat Thomas Hobart Ellis was 

.* Jonathan Speehnan and Short 0,1 1L 1894 .at Yorkshire.the son 
points, ftSwd V Taulbut, 4‘A «*..*«■ Rev Herbert ED» of 

-and one ■ adjourned, Aroutta,- the Northern Baptist College, 
Sigmrjonsson and : Tisdall L Manchester. He was a Foun- 
Westerinen Burger. 4,; and dation .Scholar'at Manchester 

.Conquest . .... ^ Grammar School, winning a 
have further scholarship to 

«tth® SSS1S Queen-. CoUege., (Word, 

round 7, and then was demob He joraed the Indian Civil 
4shed:by^ClundIer_in-round * in a. Service in January . 1919, 
game, full of sparkling sacrifices becomine a member of the 

zed mass cross- I Short, -who' seemed to have 
Channel ' since 1 exceilem chances-of coiiiiae first 

aematron ot what such a game full of spartUng sacrifices becomir 
place might be, but example^ country whichhaVeagreedto bj.tij®NeffcZmumider. Tudidai 
range from Amnesty Inter- ' niake their departure; with . In" the last round Chandler ite f« 
national to Salvation Army some sort of ceremony, and dmly disposed oT We^erinen 
hostels. They will bring , the surnlar provision has . been who played recklessly and lost all *£rtrfisti 
diverse tapceMions to one of “W"1” h» ... Sng.R, 
the multitude .of small meet- • theContinenf. ■ j UM^MndrrwuopoBtiisikmw^ii; « - wft>! 
tags which w£U Hi. place ik Spotan 
ntaw bufldtags in the centre j^.^aEJS&LfpiBSA STSS 
of the city. . ■ ■ SSlrf „ ££»»»!!" ‘’ ffiSiFS'SiSSK'SsS194+. B 

. V .. r ««g Logg:-:_Conq«»wi o i-igj „ 

Doveton - Stayeley, son . of Vice- 
Admiral Sir William and ■ Lady 
Stayeley, of Plaxtol, Kent,* and 
-Miss Nicola Anne. Cornell, 

. daughter of Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander and Mrs H. R. Cornell, of 
-Droxford. Hampshire. The Rev 
John Beaumont and the Rev 

Mr R. J. Adams 
and Miss D. C. Street 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert John, son of Mr j^bert Braithwahe officiated. J m*_ ■ • /UWCI i DioiuivraiM uuividtcu. 

n^°iSV^aT‘rw of The bride, who was given in 
rK ’i na marriage by her fathlr, was 

cQI^ Ut5 Major- altended by Claire Tyler. Sophie 
°f¥rS BowhiU and Miss Caroline 

Street, of the White House, East w»mvss Mr David Wallace mi 
Claydon, Buckingham. 

Dr D- R. K. Chalmers 
and Bliss C. H31-Venning 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Dr and 
Mrs W. G. F. K. Chalmers, of 
Richmond Hill, Isle of Man, and 
Claire, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. A. HiU-Venning, of 
Cookham, Berkshire. 

The bride,. who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Claire Tyler, Sophie 
Bowhill and Miss Caroline. 
Wemyss. Mr David Wallace was 
best man and naval officers 
formed a guard- of honour. 

A reception was held at the 
Garden House, Droxford, and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad 

Mrs W. G. F. K. Chalmers, of Mr C. W. King 
Richmond Hill, Isle of Man, and and Miss K. C Setb-Smith 
Claire only daughter of Mr and The marriage took place on 
““ff.R- A. Hdl-Venmng, of Saturday at St Simon Zelotes, 
Cookham, Berkshire. Chelsea, between Mr Charles 

M _ King, younger son of Colonel and 
* ..Mrs Charts King, of Hale 

and Scnonta E. Montesen* House, CuckUngton, Somerset, 
The engagement is announced and Miss Kay Sah-Smith,-eldest, 
between Matthew, eldest son of daughter of the late Mr Derek 
Mr and Mrs Harry Oram; of Seth-Smith and Mrs George 
Wimbledon Common, and Eliza- Smith-Wright. of 34 Moore 
beth, daughter of Senora Rosairo Street, -London, SW3. The Rev O. 

rr*_i__ rln.V_i Montesena, of Hongkong. 

Mr N. R. Sumner 
and Miss L. Jackson 

R:. Clarke officiated. 
The bride, who was given in 

marriage by -her brother, Mr- 
F rede nek Seth-Smith, was at- 

The engagement is announced' 
betwoenNigdr elder -son of the Becky^rth-Lrwfa, Lucy and 
late Mr Noel R. Sumner and of 5^?"?Sfe5Jtr,etrWil?,Hand 
Mrs M. S. Sumner, of Teoterden, ?*S“h, Lubbock. Mr Andrew 
Kent, and Lynne, elder daughter l,ubbock was h**1 man- 
of Squadron Leader and Mrs : Mr D. EL Murchison ‘ 
Jacko Jackson, of. Willow Lee, and Miss T. IL Lee 
Boscombe Village, Wiltshire. The marriage took place on 

Saturday, November 28, 1981, at 
Morrioooc Johannesburg between Mr 
iridl 1 Id8C!> Donald Heikkinen Murchison, 
Lieutenant R_W D CmwIm, rn son ^ Mr and Mrs Roderick G. 

A r«™n ■ ,RN’ Murchison, of Johannesburg; 
and Miss N. A. Cornell formerly of Rocky Mount, NorS 
The mam age took place on Carolina and Tanya Helen Lee, 
Saturday at the Church of St eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Mary and All Saints. Droxford, of Nicholas Lee, 
Lieutenant Richard William Johannesburg. 

Parkhorst, 

THE QUEEN 

TO APPOINT 

PROVOST 

Parliament 
this week 

ITV loses its prince 
as Collins leaves ^ 

l-SR Ciro-kano «cr. »l 
MtonmoS games remits room 

rs?s.m XmairHte^nn ■„ Woterlmn 1 

Onnrcfa-news 
ttneots . , . 

■ k P. MtfdlWuMi Vicar-of St 
. wfih'St Caorge. Lmsinr. 

-By Kenneth Gosling 

Mr Norman CoUins, who . ITN has far-fewer pifrme- 
was in. the forefront of. the nent overseas correspondents - ttuSs NJ-Stank. Vlcvrof Ashton 
long and historic battle to than the BBC. “We had.no 
break the BBC’s broadcasting yardstick at all at the start;:!. Morton vicar at 
monopoly, retires today as ai.had to decide whether it was ^owh^<iKtMo^uiKaii>i»m 
director of Independent Tele-, worth sending X to Y and if fuSSe o*^ AibSSS?^ melsicombe. 
virion News. we could afford it Tlie BBC . • t>w.»vv woHjQppi^ion^ vtwor 

He left ATV four years ago has far. more services ,to 
at the age of 70, in the same cover. . ' JSVa'aUoAn vi^ru» 

.Belongs to Me, was adapted maintained by a succession .tfi*«»e©fPortstnoutiE- 
for television. ■ :. of very able editors-. Geoffrty 

- Leaving is painful, I have Cox’ (now Sir GeoffteyW SteSTi? 
to admit but ATV becomes established the'news as~we of 
Central Independent Tele- have it today- .Nigel Ryan :Hor5?®* J m. pMsmb. vic.r or 
vimon on January 1 and it is added a note of sophisticated hgKS&JttSW' 
only/fair, as they have to pay1.: elegance, a complete contrast 2f,®S}sy Wood- EasUe*vh> diocote 
their share of mi, that their to David Nicholas; the most tm'SETh ; mmbw. cm. of s» 

, own representative should J»e oractical tounxli^t T haw v»r ^t^iomew.<fl6rcsc ot 

onhr/iazr, as they nave to pay elegauce, a complete contrast £1, ®SHL* wood, casuctsh. diorcte ot 
' their share of ITN, that their to David Nicholas, the most t^XvV Conuo of s» 

*ioxddi* Poetical jounalist I have yet 
on the board, he said. . . encountered and a wonderful 

When I met Mr Collins^: assessor of news values.” .n°cji-.■.- -s*. ■J?r r 
who remains on the'board of Mr Collins was .chairman AnS^ ^ui ra^&to!'?:crt5»bvl 
Associated Communications three times and pushed for -4iS£K? r^r^feam10^”0 -yic*r D? 
Corporation, he was studying zndre frequent intemiption T^f?ex rj. snuiv. rkW or 
a report fery Mr David Nicho- of programmes for news Xaa^i3SroTd°*iSkE5S? 
Ias, editor of ITN, for today’s flashes L than Were tnily> j W«>. vtc^or si 
meeting- It was, inevitably, practicable. Hkhi*\vtiftiJokumfHourMnHjr. 

-about Poland, and-described' . The- principal - difference ”Sf~ s« -p?iMvhm»-?omu 
the success, of the UPITN between the wo .televirido & ™^org*niz*tk>u,>M -Aiini 
America in receiving ms-JTN has newscasters and tho 
patches.from.Mr Nik Gowing, BBC .newsreaders, a differ- F^Sn^io^ & 
ITN’s renorter-there • fhn Amc Uhm vicarofpinnipnion. sarnttfiocfw?. 

ar, ^ 
The. principal' - difference- 

ITN’sj-epprter there. race that shows when some- Tbo Rev C Sunderland. 

og sacrifices' becoming a member of the 
ri ricL-j, judicial. Branch of the .Ser- 
ld,_^jia“ti'er vice in January 1924- I® this 

capacity he worked in differ- 
rrad lMtan o{ Bengal, later 
' spreinuin being'Registrar oF the Galcut- 
onch dS°1r^ ta High Court until his 
mou£Sm!>o> appointment to the'Bench of 
bn1?ln5Saiii the Calcutta High Court in 
Mm -rT«nu>ui 1944. During this time he 
»5S-: tried ..many famous cases-. 
f'Wjdpfoinq. including the sensational 
f.^SSwntrV ' Pakttr murder cart, 
.11* rounds. Buring tins Wbr he was 
ir * responsible for the Organts- 
nnid T. Shun ^ ^ Control 
___ Centre in Calcutta until the 

end of hostilities-. . 
•*'■ , fii 1947, having opted to 

■ ■ • serve in' Pakistan,- be was 
apiroinwd Judge- of the 

it__L*irysfar. Efrc'ca High Court and prestd- 
ot”pirtSiSr edL.over a number of import- 

'££%iaKifi 
erMGcijr. ^1952 and -was appointed 

ubcS“o& permanent Chief Justice on 
mdsucombe. October' 9 1953. • He was 
m uicvoV . kmghted hr 1953. . . 
b *uo to i>e in 1954 he became Acting 
hadrsc »n» Governor of East Bengal,' as 
SSorvMt:' East Pakistan was officially 
.-Bnuwboii. known, at-a time when the 
r. vicar or si Goveirnmenc-. had been: dis- 

ntisrtd. from .; office- ..He, 
3SSB.*? S therefore, governed a popu¬ 

lation of 43.million people 
^ until elections could he held. 

He was Chancellor of Dacca - 
Udiversity...After retiring.to. 

ft the United Kingdom at the 
SiSi^hlS 1954-^ remraedio 
■iMiar. -tome Pakistan as Officer on Spe- 
n«r st rial. Duty to the Government 
'So- viSrboi of Pakistan-from 1955 to 1957 
r.WloroT finaDy retired to 
dtobeyicar Manchester, 
i. «umw or •- -His interests . outside his 

work were, in photography 
rk£um\ol& and in travelling in tfie nifl 
!^\mJro?du.. states .of Northern India and 
Tttoc hi Tibet. He was always 
® GabHcu. surrounded by children and 
•Redor or retained strong ties with his 

'SSJLf" 1,0 old school and college. 

.Team Vicar Ut 
locese Of Vorfc; y.- Bntmeboii. 

toceue. 
. Vicar 

r?“; one Uke ^ Aiastair Burnet I 

From Our Correspondent iuSJuSi STimm 
Oxford -Wednesday w»« adjoununem deb 

The next Provost of Oriel 
. College, Oxford, will be-.ap- Mcl commit* 

pointed by the Queen. The post Affair*: «ubco 
was . left vacant when Lord 
Swann, former .chairman of the Smuiiy-f propo 
BBC. resigned last July after a frS 
year in office- union or pobUc 

His successor would normally JSSociiiion1 
have been chosen by the fellows Health service 
of the college, but Oriel’s 
statutes say that if the appomt- 

J* “0l Jrithi2 * d3lS *<•*»• fidorrw toe matter ts referred to the Adjourn for cnrii 
College Visitor, in this case the 

0D?"Wail™ Parry, tar V5cr- Progress Oi 
Provost of Oriel, which is the last commons: dc 
all-male college in Oxford, aid; {« 
ODviously we would hare pas.^rd ih*' rvmai 

preferred to have made the feW J^nOTm. 
appointncm. But the 90 days Off- |n_i«cai i 
were mostly in tiie vacation, AtSaTdramvwwK 
when it was very difficult to get Muiai s« nru, 
iheetings of the fellows.’* 

Commons Today 13.30): Proceedings 
on corcoIldatBd Fund BUI- Tomorrow 
(2.30): Hops MarkeUnfl BUI and Currency Bill, reaulnios uasca. 
Debates on situation tn Poland and 
Ulna LI on In mo Middle East- " . 

-Wednesday (9.30): Christmas 
adjournment debates. 

‘-J**. •• ' .*" .*'*- ac*'-- sprsovling. it■ rather depends dition.”. - - •' 
lii ill, i f . on the degreeof autonomy.” "-The transnrissronofnews 

He was chairman of 1TN«' in future will be;speeded by 
The Archbishop- of Canterbury, -pr Robert Roncie, «-tune tn-the 1950s when the caMe- and satellite ‘ and i is 
carving a turkey, that was distributed to the elderly in ajratdy. being expedited by 

■ - the citv vesterdav as expensive, £500,000 a year riectromc.-< news . .gathering 
UC vliy jTSteiuay. . Jrndav It rnsts F71ml and he tM-hnimiM 

■ CanoD -W.. K. -Vhomas. HonOracr 
Canon or Bristol C^Uuntrai and Vlcbrof 
Minety with OaksoyV diocosc or Bristol 
Jo be Honorary Canon or Bristol 

The Bt» * >. Curair of • 
St Marys. Coiilafiunt HuU^djocear of 
York -to be Vicar. ef^SwIne.- 
Hombrrstpo. same diocese. 

-Tbe R«v R T: Urwln. Team Rccior 

Select commlttsss- Today Borne AfTalrs: subconunUlrr on Race 
Relations and lauakaratton. Subject: The Department of Health and Soda] 
Security's proposals on the free use of 
NHS by forolsnera: Witnesses; Wect 
Midlands Health Authority: National 
Union of Public Employees. National 

Dr Runcie to Visit China 
during Far East tour 

... wi meases; wect The Archbishop of Canterbury,' day.fo day-life of bis-community. 
Union or public EmoiaymS. NattoSi 5S- Rofaert Runcie, will visit “He, must be grit »' wefl. as 
and local Government Officers China next month during a 46t cement.'’ 
HS?SxUUs2rvi^?d ES>p,i5SSS,Uofii)f «»£ of the Fir East. He is -- He suggests as principles; 

mil no SO, d“J? 10 Nanking on January Sand Christian leaders, while not 
Tomorrow. Uoyd »BUI 110.^0). will have private talks with ‘ being partisan or associated with 

_ Tn nil u Bishop K. H. Ting, chairmanof any political line, should d is tern 
A^urnf^cJS2rtmM>reoS£^the Chinese Christian CouiicU,- the-moral dimension in ahnost 

and'ether Chinese church lead* - every policy or problem. They 
n_ _- . ^_. ers. - - - •• ought to' contribute to dis- 
Progress of legislation 
Commons: Dct 11. 'Civil A viol Ion 
i Amcndmpm i Rill <md Housing 
(Amendmenti (Scoilaivti BUI both 
passed Hie remaining iumim Dec l.i 
Social Stvurliv I Cam ribulton, i Bill 
read a vrnnd lime bt.2HM vuin toUUR 
Dec I n Local Governaicnl rinanrt* 
< No U » Bill and Ihr HrnlU a-tirrirm> 

.Rill hath road a llnl Umi* lln 17. 

Dr Runcie will.stay in Nanking 
until January 10, when be will 
return to Hongkong. . 

The archbishop, the Rev 
Richard Chartres, his personal 
chaplain, and Mr Terry .Waite; his 
assistant for Anglican com¬ 
munion affairs, are to -leave 

Only one 
in a 

hundred 
know 

Janneau, 
I the finest 

french 
Armagnac 

brandy 
| •' . V 

'■ loiiiiiht 
L . ' you could 
:; make in wo 

hv iii a hundred 

' ■. JANNEAU 
< GRAND. 

ARMAGNAC ; 

NKl«l Svfiirilv (Coninbuitoniri Bill sriwrs, are to leave 
uwd ilH>-romniiin< Miw and road Heathrow airpon op .December. 
Ihi* llllrd I,me, T1»|* Oil and Go* 70 r__ _ '.l, 
■ Cnli-rpOtv i Rill wabroad a flrvl iimr a_, Pl ’J™ 10 ,“1® 

M Anglican Church m -Burma. • •* 
Lord*: Uct M QrllLoh 'No - .r >b* archhiclinn 
g 1 Bill road ibe-mird limemI,nmN .CIIcr Burma tnc arctioisoop 
convitiutiopai «<•(«• rodduTO mu rrja a wUl pay an " official Visit -"to 

SSrtjS&a^r Bin iwtimrTS: Hdng&-where be-wiU^e the 
«mmii in coumtiuw iwcond kai guest or the. new Chinese bisbop,- 
■ :ivll A vial Ion I AnicndmrnM nil and p:0L. D«n# p.ror Vamna rir» 
llduslm, • Amcndmi-Dl> tSiottanrti .Right RW reter-KWOng. On 

ought to' contribute to dis- 
cussions pbout divorce, or. abof-„ PyOi 
tion “but it is also vital that they slig 
should, discern ihe moral imph- new 
cations of a housing pelicy or __ 
our defence posturo."- * . 

The 1 church has i'‘.‘special 
obligation to speak on behalf of ' T 
(be vulnerable and • the .'inartiev- 
late apd those whose bargaining rn 
power in society is weak.”-.-. S 
■ Christians- have a . special. 
ebaige to foster the ides that we 
are' ;wor4d citizens . and that . 
'difficulties ‘should' be' discussed Tne 
m a- global perspective.- The nent 
questions of poverty and develop- Sotb 

news operation was regarded already, being expedited- _br SmaSKSSET- ™ • “v ' 
as expensive, £500,000 a year electronic -* news . .gathering * »• :--V •■- . 
(today it costs £21m)r and be techniques. ■ • . : ' 
was warned about the', bud-. Obtaining ' '. the .' news 25 VC3TS flpfl- 
get- . " through, conventional mpMiij ' «. * • ' 

He said that he was pleased beginning With the felling 'of t1” ^ ' Thursday 
he won the batde to allow the trees in Canada and eti&ig ~eceH>bcr 20’ 
companies to provide the with *^fce vicar’s- son on: a • ”esm,ins*er» :' wedaesda.y--«Thc 
independent news service. bicycia riinging the paper on 

“We- had a long-running yoiir doorstep” '*s already moon ftir Cyprus- anti ■ win be 
discussion with the authority beginning to look oidi prepared to . mtroduep. *«cb a 
(then the Independent Tele- fashioned,, he believes. • coustituniip.as sppp.m ^SLV> 
Vision Authority) » '.Tcrhaps, not our.chOdrra in 
whether they should put out but. certainly our' grand:. eketioos cap be bckL-free-from 
the news and iroj the compa- chQdren will be able to’.take .violence, 'and- imymdation. Lord 
nies. Politicians, public and out a subscription,, to. Tfie R»dci^e>c>ropo3akprovide for a 
press saw no reason why Tones and as a result there 
there should^not be good Witt, be' a piece, of- ample security would rrinsro" completely, 
programmes but they. were apparatus that prints a copy under ihe control of her Majesty's 
slightly suspicious - about into the ’home. Simplicity Government -'acting-:through • the. 
news.” ’ ■ itself.”- . .Coupon AU Other, {oncoons of. 

- PROF SCOTT 
L-M? SIMPSON 
Isabel Ross writes: 

- t- would like:to place on 
record - an - appreciation -of 
Emeritus Professor Scott 
Simpson, FGS, who died 
recently in Devon, at the age 

.-of-66.' 
There are many able pro¬ 

fessors, -many distinguished 
and .learned men and -Pro¬ 
fessor Simpson could weD be 
inchided amongst them, all, 
but '.in. addition - he was . a 
gentle, generous minded-and 
good man. Born in 1915 the 
eldest, son of Sir George C. 
Simpson, KCB. CBS, FRS, be 
was -married with two sons 
and a. .daughter and five 

btejy-nd In'7S . gratidchUdren who an survive 
ricctions can be' held -free - from e . * 
.violence, and- intimidation. Lord Professor Simpson began 
Raddle's proposak proride for a his career as-a lecturer in 

O&ZF m ?e University of 
security would r^inam- completely Aberdeen from where .he 
under ihe control of her Majesty's moved to. Bristol III 1949. As 
CdverinBfenc* acting,ithrough ■ the. Reader in Geology there he 

.Govmoor- .AU odwr. funenons of. moved to Exeter in ' 1959 to 

British Museum buys 
Tibetan edict of 1777 

By Geraldine Norman,.: Sale Room Correspondent 

•gjjvermnenv .subject 'id' certain 
-reservations, anil would- be con¬ 
trolled Jby a chief Minister--and 

-Cabinet-drawn from: a Legislative 
Assembly consisting of 30 elected 
(six Turkish and 24 Greek! and six 

.unofficial. wrtwi^r»«i members, -ot- 
whom one would be chosen . to 
represent the non-Cypriot: British 
residents and one die Mvonites- 

b111 .boih rand a lieu iimr jure i • his 'return .the nrchbisliop will ment- must not be allowed to be 
m”ci h?ro nm'r'iSd mIm!™ riro pay a-brief visit'.to the Anglican dislodged from ■ the. political 
t.-oUeni; Board Urol ii inn i Rill ;imt Church, m Sri Lankat.' ; •;1 • -agenda.-' 
Bui^boi^rajdTsecondumo ,Sco,lnn®r 1 Dr Runci^, yesterday outlined - Christians -must yoke the 

The British Museum was promi¬ 
nent among the bidders at 
Sotheby’s • New' York sale on 

- The rixth' Paocbett Lama' was 
beM in high esteem for -his good j 
works ami dosenese- to the1 

meat- must not be allowed to be ] Saturday, of Tibetan, Indian and people, fa 1772 be 

Collnu: Bturd lAbollllom Rill and 
iiptulnn i AmonSmnni» iScollanOr 
BUI boin rajd a second Ilmr 

Church, ta Sri Lankaf. • 
( Dr Runci^,-yesterday outlined 

teal I South-east -Asian art. The nu- 
. I seum paid $11,000 (estimate 

the [ SW,00032^00) or £^882. for .an 
77 by the sn 

Middle Temple : Rational anjd ,wtn^d7 .(ssnes. He 
, , \ , ■ . " was replying ‘in his diocesan 

The Bishop of Londoni has been newsletter to.-a-chdrge that’he' 
elected an honorary Master of arjd the Chiirch were ge.tting too 
the Bench of the Middle Temple, political.. 

The • following ejections have An arcbbi^irio '• ra'usf' not 

four, principles . to' guide' -the -‘pasdion ‘they, feel at starvation' edict issued in 1777 by the sixth 
Church of England ante individual waste-of resources on armaments Pane hen Laiha, inscribed and 
Christians in speaking out. about and discrimination with a “love Hhumnated-On yeUpw silk. 

Tne - lunowing ejections have An arcbbidhdp - inusf not 
been made for 1982: Treasurer: become a politico n, he' writfes: 
s,r John Depure treasur- Bat he must tease out: the 
en Mr M. A. L. Cnpps, QC., implications-of the; faith for the 

he bution to a. public debate should with' painted 
too be constructive, mindful of the. The. edict it 

complexity of the major prob- beings who 
not Jems which confront us ana not land marked 
tes. quick to" ‘impute malignity or or in more 
the discreditable motives to those world, 
the from whom we differ.” It is in et 

Moreover.. . . Miles Kington 
An extremely-difficult quiz to Dooley Wilson ideally*-appear- <c) .The pound! notes of the those who do th< 
cut out ana keep for that ing? 1 • ' - Bank of New Ciiinda have a ,wUl. tmaouwetH 
moment over Christmas when 4 What is a zpp? - a) An shilling selloaped to .them. pumshmem oad : 
somebody says: “You’re, not archaeological terni ■ for :a ' 8 Jt now' seems more Or -:-— 
going to believe this, but stick which has'been rubbed jess dear what a billion is. T , . .n 
they’ve got Cone with The. against another-stick for a But.what is a zillion? (a) The JLatCSt Wills 
Wind on all three channels”, long time without producing longest number in the Latest include (net, 
1 The longest dosing-down any flame, b) A small blister 'English language, containing before tax paid): 
sale in British history, -which found only ’ on Anatolian ' about twenty-seven noughts, Bond, Mr Brian- David, of 
has so far been-going on for shepherds, c)--A word in-: nine-commas, occasional..© AlresFord, Hampshire £675,053 
5V: years, is being conducted vented in panic by Robert ''•Sri* togrthei-'With added Soatapon, 
by, a) Harry’s Gent’s Outfit- Robinson at the--end of. one njadn and rhiamin, (b).The Herseysute, giov 
ters on the outskirts of Call my Bluff on Which' they amount of miles between carter Mr joh 

-Hendon, b) Everything-Must had run out of words, and , here and the planet Krypton, Middlewidi Chi 
Gol Ltd of Leeds, Bradford now defined in dictionaries (c) A small stringed folk * ’ — 
and York, c) The Royal Navy, as “a word invented in panic instrument played in films Edwards, Miss J 
2 “Play it again, Sam” was by TV chairmen”..' .»• - ■ starring Anthony Quinn. Van Dedem, < 
not actually said by Ingrid 5 Can you ■ name anything . .5 To- my surprise, the Oxfordshire, 
Bergman in Casablanca, as original said by Nigel Rees?- phrase “Vive la Difference!.” vr 
everyone knows. But what 6 Which of ' the followisg does ■ not appear in. any l'nimners- 
did she say to Dooley unlikely teams has qualified dictionary of- quotations that 
Wilson? a) Please give us a For the World Cup Finals? (a) I know. Why do you suppose 
further rendition of that The. South 'African Token this' is?' (a? It is a ■ sexist 
melody, Sam, b) Maybe this Mixed Black ‘n1 White XL-(b) remark, (b) Nobody ever said 
five-dollar bill will refresh Sarawak, (c) The Provisional it,'(c) Dorothy Parker forgot 
your memory, c) Hey, that’s El Salvador Team in Exile, to say it, (d) It is listed under 
tunny — the piano s playing, (d) The Unoccupied Terr? Difference and I have been 
bur your Fingers aren’t tones of Antarctica, (e) looking under Vfve. * 
touching the keyboard. England. 10 This coltuxin would like 
3 ' As you probably know, 7 The world of money, to wish -all its readers a 
Dooley Wilson’s singing in now. Are' the following Happy Christmas. Why? (a) I 

It is more than seven feet long • per ceo 
contri- and 30 inches' wide, embefltshed price * 
should with' painted monks and deities.. - dealer; 
of the. The.edict is addressed “To all or £1 

prob- beings who exist” in the “great sixteen 
nd not land marked by the Jambu tree1*, figure 
ity or or in more familiar terms, the b#a«fa, J 
those world. • - ’ ” A - 

. It is in effect a begging letter .'.bn,naJ. 
_ aimed at-raising money for good ^ 

work. He announces that a monk- /etc onn 
Wring sent by me to different Hew Yo 

directions” to collect. money. ■ 
“Please give as, much Wealth as 
yon can, necesriuy articles and i-ngush 
Some provision*.!.-If there are op Sac 

peace won warren Hastings, 
Governor of India, dir behaltot 
.the Dalai Lama, to whom be was 
tutor. 

The. sale. ' ran " Lau> some 
difficulties, with 72 lots, or 17 
percent; left unsold. The highest 
price was paid by-a Hew York 
dealer at S3R8O0 (SX8,000-22,000>(- 
or £iS,47L.- ..-for. a::22-«*ch, 
sixteenth-cencury TTbetan.. bronze 
figure of a drily with three 
heads, four legs and ax.jump.' . 

- A ■ twritbeauun Khmer 
bronze Sgare of Biuidtm- standkar 

“ .the Chair of Geology, where 
d he comined until 1975. 
e New. universities require 
d able men to develop new 
* departments. Professor Simp- 
o -son took over a small one 
I, with only a staff of three and 

cxeated. an honours school 
. with a-jftace for postgraduate 
. -fes^arch.■ This included 

"mappine various areas in 
r," Devon; jn'.: conjunction With 
\ the_KebIb©caI amvey arid his 
’■ .staff -did research work in 
l Greenland,'; . 
.* : * • Aawkjjjgi. aff?. lus -ipnbli- ■ 

cauons on pteiatacette geo- 
; /lc^' and gramtjrphology -and 1 on^. _ the • stratigraphy -.«hd 
^ - fpSKis of -Qeyon'm particu¬ 

lar,- h'e~ wOl he inost remejn- - 
..Tiered: for' his butstaadjnK 
'work dritiace fossaii’He:was ’ 
-lornt editor',"their editor of 

' the yq!times ftr Ehgjmid,' 
Scotiand. atntL Wales't>f the 

‘ . hexique -r “ IStrxztigrapkiqite ' 
; International and a fonnoer 

.'proving 1 -.- 
Percent;^ 

Dkqefiebecca West, tile , 
author^ critic, who - 

As : 1 

! .and- -first cfaainriah ''of the 
^-OssherSocietyl; .’ '7' • 
; ;^nforturiately i UT - health 
.'compeued-; - him ' to retire 

buyers. ArfhirBcd 
dam Dame 

Univeisify news* 
Oxford - ■* 

. Qoc Uoos: 

dam Pant^jkax^Bromm^ B9vl-orrf the pioneeire'-who helped to 
stnaHtraiversity a 

K&Sw1T,»XS££$fg.s££. . 
lets lesti'Simsit- iK.i j 

FtaxalL nmnonrr, 
commonerr Raw Mbs 
BtTiersleth, open ad 
D Paul. Douglas Jorti 

-9 To- -my surprise, the 
ihrase “Vive la Difference L” 
loes • not appear in any 
lictionary of-quotations that 

Edwards, Miss Mary ] 
Van Dnlem, of Wa 
Oxfordshire, 
FWweather, Dr Josiah 
Chalmers, of Milford 

Norman Peierldn. 95; Mr 
or Pancyprian Oymnaolnia. Nlcosa^^' "t^FoWeH; Tfc fhtJu XTH^iant 
£«««■ -. ^ W. Reid, . vd, GO; Mr Waiter 
&r Roc Richards, FRS, has been Spzny&tno, - 38; Mr Grevflle 
eteexea chancellor in succession Starkey, 42: Dr Kurt Waldheim. ffl fhR rat* VlCPAnnf AmAvn C9 ■ ' 

-_ Chalmers, of Milford Haven 
I24EJSS5 

Hates, Mr Peter Henry, of North 
1 suppose .Chaitey, East Sussex £233,883 
a - sexist Hannam, Mrs Betty, of Bexhill 
ever said .. £212,048 
er forgot Heading, Mr Harold, of Charre-' 
ted imriAr ris, Cambridgeshire. £822,163 

Mctetsre, Judge Frederick 

to the fate Viscount Amory. 

Appointments In fee 
Forces; 

Span^ero, - 38; Mr Grevffle Keedy "'was' a native'”of 
StaxRey, 42t Dr Kurt Waldheim, Reading. -Pennsylvania; who 

‘ joined the AP: ut Harrisburn. 
- . Pennsylvania,-in jq>c Af.,r. 

^^stanl^^NsVa5iinaion'hJui> ?*!r^Kn8 tn offices in Phila- 

bur your fingers aren’t 
touching the keyboard. 
3 - As you probably know, 
Dooley Wilson’s singing in 

[y ever said 
rker forgot 
isted under ns,.CamhridgMhire, UJZAZfaJ 
bave Wn McIntyre, Judge Frederick 
, Donald Livingstone, of Finchley, 
" - ...- North London, county court 

,-AC- D J HaUiUK m b« Vtce-Aenlral. AdrlL-aad io*c Dcpuiv 
Suprem* Allied ConauiKier Allan ilr. 

. . wat sau ei CBNS washing 1 on. Juiv . 2S. c A Cavalier. Nelson for Staff of 
tofS. h» e ft- h£&u. 
masirloig. CKr (Ain July *su N c 

- KaoUo. SOD WUh WfAW. 
-• ’ Rnlraraim. * ,"T" 
fc-. 5«rsMii-&purtn .PWHwd.n«h,l.i 

hobrhaon. 

7- l/ am now. Are tne • xoilowing nappy c-nruiuu^j. no;.' w 1 uapicaurnam, uxroresnjre 
Cosoofanca was done by statements true or false? (a)- am tod stingy to send £231,42£ 
Hoagy Carmichael and his Nat West was a well-known Christmas cards, (b) I cannot Pilkington, Mr Raymond Francis, 
piano playing was performed music hall star in the l930s, adfford^tn take an ad in The ®F Eaton-on-Tern, Stoorcmre 

looking-under Vive. / -1 
10 This coltunn would like judge 

to wish all its readers a Madcary, 
Happy Christmas. Why? (a) I Uaptedu 
am tod stingy to. send 

€87200 
r, Mr Alan Albert, -of 
urham, Oxfordshire 

£231,426 

by Art Tatum. But who did (b) The-West Bank of Jordan -Tones personal c< 
die acting for him? And in is the only one in thb world could:' only! thin, 
that case, in which film was that stays open all Saturday, proper questions. 

East Grins!ead, stockjobber 
-1256.329 

delphia and Washington^' he.. 
transferred to Frankfurt, 
west Germany, in $946. 

He became “AP- correspon¬ 
dent .*» Berlin in 195! and _• 
was appointed; head of -ihe 
Stockholm bureau.. In 1956;- 
and^ in 1K8, head of Scaodi- -- 
navian services. He trans¬ 
ferred to London. » 1960, 
was a war - correspondent, ill 
Vietnam'tn 1965-66, and then 
returned. to London before 
going to Seattle in 1972. He 
retired' in 1973. .-. 

is survived ;by. his .!- 
wife Rurh, ’ of’. Sarasota. 
Florida, and twe sonsl. 
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nin^nn lictoiy , in the recat general nists are too pleased over the 
elections connnned that democracy works the right wing and too 

smoothly m; Greece, a coonfay where the gAjMrSS.(°jS?-. 
succession of political parties in power has rarely Their nuisance value relies 

\ . •» 

The Socialist Htmrv . UK me iw«»t «ono»i -— *-'--*-progress by next spring. 
Already Mr Papandreou’s 
todgb talk on the external 
S«ffle has won him nnani- 

,___ __ . _ moos applause at home. It is 
been imeveiitfiiL AaiL bv liflerina tA exclusively oa their control ccsamon knowledge that the 

of .the more militant labour riews of President Karaman- 
ItST urst opportunity to snow Its worth. It nl<A gave unmns. . Waad Mr Papandreou do not 
the right time to exoTate the hnhric TAf The main opposition party, «<f**cide on some crucial 
conuriacency. ■ ; • the conservative New Democ- ^ues, such as the country's 

- * ■■■■..' . racy having overcome its foreign orientation, 
■ ■ ■ . _ leadership crisis by choosing u? place in Europe and Nato. 
The . future - of Greek' 'participation of die people, the dynamic ex-defence Min- 

democracy would _ be. well This would be facilitated by ister, Mr Evanghelos Averoff 
chiinge drastic decentralization, the to lead it. it is still-*— assured if political 

can work also i 
as 
comes 
bound to be more .democracy 
all found, perhaps1 not ‘so 
much for reasons of prin¬ 
ciple, but of self-defence, as 
governments come to realize, 
that they ■ win' not stay in 
power forever... 

Already, in the first .two 
months in office, the Socialists 
of Mr Andreas. Papandreou, 
the Prime Minister, have - year economic plan for 1983- 
taken steps . to eliminate 87,.but it has yet to'unveil its 
discrimination -against • tire - ■-5—■ 
left, fossilized. in legislation 
used by the. light - tp force' 
people into compliance 
judging them- and their 
according to their real or 

groping 
identity, 

112 depu- 
.___ —_strongest ever 

farmers’ cooperat- opposition - in the Greek 
ives. Local government and Parliament, it is not a threat 
trade unions will play a to the ruling Socialists, 
major role in these develop-' 
meats, _ being,’ according .to 
this socialist theory, together 
with Parliament, . the three 
pillars of democracy. 
' The Government has prom¬ 
ised .to produce soon the five- 

assumed political beliefs. 
If the scales are now 

tipping in the opposite, direc¬ 
tion, this is understandable, 
in the early stages ■ of so 
momentous. a change in 
decades. Provided, of cour$e,- 
that it does not get out: of 
control. 

The change of the guard in 
tiie administration, otxourse, 
was massive and very tho¬ 
rough. One assumes that the 
Government 
protect ■' its 

mtentions for- the coming 
year.- This lack of perspective 
two. months 'after i-ho Social¬ 
ist' takeover has prolonged 
agonizing uncertainty and 
slowed down economic ac¬ 
tivity to bare essentials. * 

These ' hesitations, how¬ 
ever!, may. be well-inten¬ 
tioned. Greece, after all, is a 
country that has paid dearly 
for hastily-drawn' or .half- 
baked economic ' measures 
which 

Mr Karamanlis’s poi 
still very wide. Aithouj 

JbP is the founder of tne 
Conservative Party now in 
““isition, since lus electiot 

Parliament as - head oi 
ate, he _ has . shown comu 

mendable impartiality. 

The threat of a military - The President's const?- 
coup to deflect Greece from '{“tonal prerogatives give 
its democratic course is no no power to influence 
longer discussed here as a W® day-to-day course of 
serious possibility. - -Mr /Government business. But if 
Papandreou, by taking per-'* m«Jor emerged, 
sonal charge of the Defence 3 affecting fun dam en til 
Ministry, las handled the. national issues, a total etit 
transition ' there remarkably •' from • Nato, for- instance, er 
welL Some of bis more.' from the European Comm- 
patriotic foreign policy-pro- unity, he would react. jj 
nouncements are. known to *- 
have flattered the suscepti* . M - ' 
bilities of the military.' And rUZZlfi HI 
then there is President Kara: \ 
mantis-, whose4 presence at r*""y - 
the top is seen by. ini 
Greeks as a guarantee 

Mr .Papandreou hag indi¬ 
cated that if. he cannot get 
satisfactory answers from 
the EEC, he will- ask [the 
president to exercise /his 
exclusive prerogative to $»ld 
a referendum on giving up 
full membership ■ in : the 
Community. • 

What is puzzling in ithis 
line of conduct is that if he 
wanted to abrogate the Treaty 

■ is trying to’ hope.of gaining some insight, renewing"^ leadershS hf J&wSfpKlam^^hJ S 
policies _ from as it.were by osmosis, uato am£d forces, whicfe is Parliament- That he 

were often scrapped .‘ which 
soon after being, applied. So' 
for _ the time being, Greek _ 
businessmen - have become liniced on January T- WSfr the 

Prime Minister have the same 

not 
Recently Mr Papandreou 

announced hefty housing 
allowances to all officers and 
NCOs in die ; armed forces, 

puts them one stfp 
ahead of all ciyil servants 
when salaries become index- 

Sapporters of Pasok (the Paxihellenic Socialist Movement) in the streets of Athens, 
celebrating its sweeping victory at the polls. 

Foreign Policy 

New sense of national pride 

avid .readers of the news 
from Socialist France in the success when it comes ^to 

internal sabotage or tth- the intent 
trusted officials; out *hi* has Socialists, 
slowed down the pace of 
adaptation, particularly as - 
none of the 40-odd ministers 
and undersecretaries (except -C/lllCi gTCvll 
for the Prime Minister him- 
self) has has any- previous gUitilia - 
ministerial experience. 

un- toe lotions , of the Greek to hTdue W m onth3 
t to Mr 

The feeling, in fact, is that 
some of the newcomers are 
just standing -perplexed and 
overawed by the enormity of 
the problems ‘inherited 
problems which range from 
rampant inflation to acute air. 
pollution in Athens, and from 
the crippling official " bu¬ 
reaucracy to an almost primi¬ 
tive health system. 

It is on this inadequate 
infrastructure that . Mr 
Papandreou’s Socialist 
Government has set out to 
implement a programme of 
ambitious but Sou vaguely- 
defined reforms. The 71-page 
statement of policy that Mr 
Papandreou read in Parlia¬ 
ment four weeks ago sound¬ 
ed more like his . vision of a 
belter future than a descrip-, 
tion of how he plans to get 
there. 

What is perhaps confusing 
is that the line between the 
strategic objectives of the 
Greek Socialists and their 
intermediate targets,, is get¬ 
ting blurred- The long-term 
outlook in foreign affairs, 
for instance,-is for a drastic 
change in the traditional pro- , 
western orientation . of 
Greece. The current pro¬ 
gramme, however, implies a 

• Some . opposition 'critics 
assert.that the' sluggishness 
may' also be due to the 
practice of collective de¬ 
rision-making introduced by 
the ! new Government. Actu¬ 
ally, decisions are - now sup¬ 
posed to be taken jointly .by 
die minister, the under-sec¬ 
retaries, .and the secretary- 
general ‘ (also a political 
appointment), after consul¬ 
tation with the party’s parlia¬ 
mentary liaison, men assigned 
to that department. 

These critics also speak of 
party stalwarts (whom they 
have branded “green guards” 
after the party’s symbolic 
colour), stationed in Govern¬ 
ment departments and infor¬ 
mally exercising some sort'of 
suzerainty on behalf, it is 
alleged, of the party’s 
Marxist hard core. 
- These Marxists are said to 
be trying to push through the 
transition to socialism faster 
than Mr Papandreou would 
consider if prudent to move. 
Their-argument, which seems 
to reflect the Communist 
Party’s thinking, is that if 
the Socialists hesitate they 
will be toppled in the mapner 
of Chile’s ' Salvador Allende, 

corrupted -into confor- 

Papandreou’s socialist 
regime, it comes front a 
possible disenchantment of 
those who turned to Ins -party 
.with expectations as high as 
the party’s rising green spun. 
Mr Papandreou, with I re¬ 
peated' warnings, tried to 
discourage ‘ these expec¬ 
tations.. “We are not mnacle 
workers,”he would sayf but 
in vain. The expectation! are, 
almost palpably, there. 

or ..corrupted -into 
willingness for compromise urism by the very “system’ 
involving looser links with they are vowed to dismantle. involving looser links with 
the West and its props; — 
Nato, the EEC; and the 
Americans. 

At home the emphasis is on 
a self-sustained economy to 
be planned with the active 

of its 172 

The average Greek yearned 
for a change of faces and and 
methods on the^ political 
scene. Having secured his 
quantitative happiness, he 
has a desperate Jrankering 
for improved quality of life 
— for an end to T^Uution, a 
check on inflation, and toe 
uprooting of some of the With the 

deputies. in. a Parliament. of worst.bureaucratic!practices. 
309, the Socialist Government: • If the new administration 
has little to fear during, its. does not want'idisillusion- 
fdur-year tenure, except its. ment to creep in-it will have 
own mistakes. The Commu- to produce at ^east some 

chose to face the risk of a 
refusal from the President is 
interpreted by his critics as 
implying either that he1 now 
wants an excuse to stay in 
the EEC, or that tie is 
preparing to have a confron¬ 
tation with President Kara- 
mantis at a' time of- his 

. .choosing. 
His enemies content! that 

Mr 'Papandrou’s ultimate 
intention is to impose k one- 
party system modelled on 
Ba’athist or Gaddafist (proto¬ 
types. He himself vehemently 
rejects the accusationjln his 
policy statement lfc' re¬ 
affirmed his own and his 
party's loyalty to a pluralistic 
parliamentary democracy. 

In case of conflict, how¬ 
ever, the President’s alterna¬ 
tives would be either to call a 
referendum or dissolve' Par¬ 
liament and call for elections. 

A referendum called to 
rule on a dispute between the 
President and the : Govern¬ 
ment, held under tl e. threat 
that if It turned, 'against him, 
the President w6ul resign, 
could be a powerful weapon. 
Not as powerful, perhaps, as 
it would have bet 1 if the 
Socialists and the Commu¬ 
nists together cduld . not 
muster the three-f fths ma¬ 
jority of 180 votes Eh Parlia¬ 
ment, needed to el ct a new 
president. As it is t ey could. 

All this, of cour q, lies in 
.the realm of specu ation. Mr 
Papandreou has pre mised the 
Greeks that he \fould not 
lead the country to adven-7 
tures. “We are not looking for1 
confrontations”, he stated. 
The first signs *are that, 
despite some verbal extrem¬ 
ism, the path of moderation 
is still being follovfed. 

' * . f 

Mario Modlano 

It- is hot Greek foreign 
policy' that 'has changed 
under the new Socialist 
Government so much as the 
Shilosopby behind it and its 
asic motivation.' Priority 

number one mow goes to the 
national interest which is no 
longer automatically ident¬ 
ified -with the Western inter¬ 
est. Indeed it might- often 
conflict with it. ' 

This new dimension has 
stimulated in the Greeks a 
sense of4 national pride that 
transcends ideology, and has 
rallied them behind their new 
foreign policy with rare 
unanimity. ‘ : 
. Having said this, evidently 
the Papandreou Government 
.also realizes that there are 
some built-in ' constraints 
which, at this stage; force it 
to' accept the compromise 
between what ought to be 
and what can: be. it is chiefly 
considerations 4 of national 
defence that4 now limit the 
scope ;of drastic changes. 
• The focus of Greece’s 
foreign and defence policies 
is the assumed threat posed 
by Turkey to Greece’s integ¬ 
rity and rights in the-Aegean. 
The significance 4 of this 
problem4 remains unchanged. 
The change is in the manner 
of confronting the threat. 
■ The last Conservative 
regime believed that the 
protracted diplomatic ...dia¬ 
logue between Turkey and 
Greece .on . Aegean differ¬ 
ences was useful in averting 
crises, without prejudice to 
the Greek interests. * 

The Papandreou Govern¬ 
ment rejected the dialogue on 
the ground that Greece wants 
nothing from Turkey, and 
will cede nothing — whether 
of its sovereign territory, or. 
its share of the Aegean 
continental shelf, or even its 
jurisdiction over Aegean air 
space. . 

“If Turkey 1ms any claims 
against us, let it appeal to the 
International Court at The 
Hague”, said Mr Papandreou 
in Parliament last month. But 
it is doubtful that Turkey will 

take this change of direction 
without argument. 

So, like his predecessor, 
the new Greek Prime Minister 
is seeking: from the United 
States, and Nato, so far 
without success, guarantees 
against . a possible attack 
from Turkey, as., well as 
assurances that the existing 
military balance will not be 
upset. 

Such continuing depen¬ 
dence on toe West to face toe. 
Turkish threat inevitably sets 
the limit to bow far or how 
soon Mr Papandreou can 
alienate Greece ..from toe 
Americans and toe Nato 
alliance without risk to his 
own position.. 

What, then, will the new 
Government's position be on 
Nato? Intellectually, it is 
non-aligned. Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact- are “cold war 
blocks” and should be dis¬ 
mantled. Until then, how¬ 
ever, Greece could stay in 
under certain conditions. 

The first condition is that 
safeguards must be given 
that the present Greek-T urk- 
ish frontier is inviolable. A 
reconfirms don that toe 
Greek Air Force is Nato’s 
sole representative m toe 
Aegean (as it was until the 
pull-out. in. 1974) .-would be 
seen as’ a right step, but 
Turkey, which demands -a 
bigger role in Nato air 
defence in toe Aegean, has 
already vetoed it. • 

A second: condition is a 
.balanced flow of military 
supplies to Greece and Tur¬ 
key which .will respect the 
present military equilibrium 
— a superior Greek Air 
Force -and naval parity that 
offset Turkey’s three-to-one 
predominance on land. 

These conditions are, in a 
sense, also tied up with the 
future- of the • American 
military bases in Greece. The 
Greek Armed Forces are 95 
per. cent- ‘ United States- 
eqnipped. To' keep them 
battler-ready the flow. of 
United States military sup¬ 
plies, particularly of spares. 

must not be interrupted. It 
probably would be if toe 
bases were closed. 

Still, the ousting of the 
foreign bases is a strategic 
objective in the socialist 
platform. The Government 
announced that when nego¬ 
tiations on toe bases are 
resumed in the spring, it will 
ask toe Americans to agree 
to a timetable for their 
withdrawal. 

What toe duration of this 
timetable will be, nobody 
seems to know. But, as Mr 
Papandreou has stated, 
Greece will not quit Nato nor 
close toe bases “if this 
would, in any way, weaken 
toe nation’s ability to defend 
itself.” 

Mr Papandreou insists that 
as long as the bases remain, 
their operations must be 
sufficiently controlled by the 
Greeks’ own security or that 
of its friends in toe area, 
particularly the Arabs. 

A second demand is that 
there should be an annual 
revision of the status of the 
bases, which toe Greek 
Communist Party saw during 
toe policy debate in Parlia¬ 
ment as an admission that the 
interim period would stretch 
over several years. 

In one aspect of foreign 
and defence policy the new 
Prime Minister was quite 
categorical: his intention to 
get rid of toe nuclear 
warheads stored in Greece, to 
open toe way for a nuclear- 
free zone in toe Balkans. 

The Balkans is one of a 
triptych of key external 
interests outlined by toe 
Government. The other two 
are toe Mediterranean and 
Europe — Europe as a whole, 
free from the constraints 
imposed by toe Yalta and 
Potsdam deals. 

Within the context of its 
Mediterranean policy the 
Papandreou Government has 
promised to give active 
support to the Greek- 
Cypriots. Mr Papandreou, 
unlike his predecessors, 
treats Cyprus as a case of 
foreign occupation of an 

independent state, not as a 
dispute between toe island’s 
.two communities. 

He sees as a prerequisite 
for a solution, therefore, the 
withdrawal of the Turkish 
troops from the occupied 
norm. In the same breath he 
points out that Greece is a 
guarantor power, implying 
that Greek troops could 
legitimately be dispatched to 
the island, if Turkey’s in¬ 
flexibility persists. 

An ostensible feature of 
toe Mediterranean policy is 
also the vigour with which 
the new Government sup¬ 
ports toe Arabs, and particu¬ 
larly toe Palestinian cause. It 
'would be wrong to attribute 
this dedication to Arab oil or 
to toe affinity of the Greek 
Socialists to Ba’athist 
ideology. 

One can certainly detect 
here a general rebuke against 
the amorality that prevails in 
international relations, which 
has been spurred by the 
sense of injustice that the 
Cyprus question has evoked 
among the Greeks. 

It also offers, of course, an 
opportunity to channel rad¬ 
icalism to the less relevant 
aspects of foreign policy, in 
order to gain more leeway 
for major issues where 
Realpotittk is more suited. 

The new Government seem 
determined to champion the 
Palestinian cause within toe 
European Community, and 
this is one issue on which 
Athens promises to disregard 
the Community understand¬ 
ing on political consultations. 
There may be others. 

Otherwise, toe Greek re- 
. lationship with the Com¬ 
munity may not be as 
doomed as it seemed at the 
outset: Mr Papandreou made 
it clear at the London summit 
that although he does not 
believe the Greek economy 
can prosper under EEC 
rules, he is willing to explore 
how for toe Nine are pre¬ 
pared to tolerate the system¬ 
atic flouting of these rules as 
toe price for keeping Greece 

M.M. 
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The EEC 

Casih rolls in for 

One of toe mam economic 
advantages implicit in Greek 
entry into the EEC was the 
prospect of Cdxnmunity aid 
for Greek agriculture. This 
has..now started, rolling in, 
and at an accelerating pace: 
in the first nine months of 
1981 toe Greek balance - of 
payments figures showed a 
net foreign exchange inflow 
of $42m from the Comm¬ 
unity, and by the end of this 
year toe gross receipts in 
respect of income, guarantee 
payments to oEve-growers — 
to-take just one example — 
are expected 'to amount to- 
550m. Community consent 
has also been given to the 
first Greek applications for 
funds to improve toe food 
processing industries and the 
form produce distribution 
and marketing system, two 
areas in which Greece is a 
long way behind toe rest of 
Europe. 

Thus EEC aid is now being 
made available Tor the con¬ 
struction, enlargement and 
improvement of food4 proces¬ 
sing plants (for oilseeds and 
fruit and vegetables), for the , 
construction of maize and 
wheat granaries in 18 of the j 
country’s 50 prefectures and ’ 
for the opening up of local . 
markets.4 A total of S89m .had . 
been earmarked for these 
(purposes, from the Comm¬ 
unity regional fund. 

It is true that there have 
been cases of surplus Greek 
farm' produce being de¬ 
stroyed during this first year 
of Community membership, 
and that countervailing du¬ 
ties have sometimes been 
imposed on Greek agricul¬ 
tural exports to other EEC 
countries (though it is only 
fair to add that the Comm¬ 
unity has . reimbursed toe 
Greek government for 20 per 
cent of what it paid - in 
withdrawal ■ prices for toe 
20,000 tonnes of peaches and 
the 10,000 tonnes of apples - 
that were destroyed). 

But4 in other cases the 
results have been more 
encouraging: Greek apricots, 
for example, have become the 
market leaders in toe EEC 
this year and Greek-exports 
of peaches to the Community 
countries have -reached the 
record level of 80,000 tonnes, 
whereas exports to other 
countries have been ham¬ 
pered by excessively low 
selling . prices, which has 
forced the government to 
choose between paying .with¬ 
drawal prices or-' export 
subsidies. 

-These trends may become 
more, pronounced towards. 
the end of 1981 because of 
the heavy citrus crops ex¬ 
pected in Greece this winter. 

Before • Greece joined the 
Community prophets-of woe. 
were to be heard predicting 
that small farm holdings aha 
small manufacturing con¬ 
cerns would very soon go to 
the wall. This view was based- 
on the fact that the average- 
farming unit4 in Greece is 
barely five acres, as against 
25 in the EEC, and there are 
no less .than 120,000 manufac¬ 
turing establishments in 
Greece that are classified as 
“small” by European stan¬ 
dards. 

Yet there has been ; no sign 
of the disappearance of small 
farm holdings in the past 12 
months, nor any evidence of 
the formation of-new fann¬ 
ers? associations or fanning 
cooperatives. It would appear 
that there are. too many 
obstacles to the enlargement 
of agricultural holdings in 
practice, whatever its un¬ 
doubted advantages '" in 
theory. .. 

Similar predictions of 
dramatic changes affecting 
small manufacturers- in 
Greece “through the unre¬ 
strained working of . free 
market forces”, which had 
been voiced by a number of 
theorists, have likewise come 

continued on next page 
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From the fifth century EC, 
when Aristides the Just was 
ostracised by his feliow-Athe- 
nians because they were tired 
of hearing him extolled as an 
honest and upright man, 
right up to our own century, 
when the people of modem 
Greece removed Eleftherios 
Venizelos from power with 
the rallying-cry of “small bur 
honourable” (referring to. 
their country’s territorial 
ambitions), the Greeks ba7e 
always been keen on the idea 
of change. 

This persistent itch to try 
something different, so fre¬ 
quently manifested in Greek 
history, has often been 
regarded as a sign of political 
immaturity unexpected in so 
ancient a race. Others have 
seen it as a response to any 
failure to move with the 
times on the part of the 
government of the day, and 
others again have attributed 
it to an extraordinary popu¬ 
lar instinct For what is 
actually feasible and necess¬ 
ary at any given time. 

There is undoubtedly more 
to it than a desire for change 
for hs own sake. The popular 
verdict at the 19S1 general 
election, which brought the 
Panhellenic Socialist Move¬ 
ment (Pasok) to power, could, 
well reflect popular disap¬ 
proval of an economic and 
social policy whose targets 
were quantitative rather tnan 
qualitative. Only when the 
old regime has been found 
wanting is it time to try new 
men and new methods. 

Even though the seven 
years of government by the 
New Democracy Parry where a 
period of relative prosperity 
unmarked by international 
adventurism (in contrast to 
the previous seven years of 
military dictatorship which 
culminated in the Cyprus 
tragedy, a national disaster 
for mainland Greece as well), 
the fact is that there was 
little difference between the 
policies pursued before and 
after 1974: it was pretty 
much a case of the same 
treatment by the same doc¬ 
tors. 

In economics, in particu¬ 
lar, the New Democracy 
Gov ermine nt followed the 
same path as its predecessors 
bv pinning its faith whole¬ 
heartedly to the final aggre¬ 
gate demand model. Public 
sector deficits amounted to 

as much as 12 per cent of 
GNP, and fixed investment 
was again heavily dependent 
on building construction and 
public works, where the rate 
of return on capital is low. 

As a result, not only did 
inflation persist and even 
gather momentum (reaching 
25 per cent in 1981, the 
second-highest annual _ in¬ 
flation rate in Greece since 
the war), but the current 
account deficit widened to 7 
per cent of GNP. This did 
mors than anything else to 
put a brake on the Greek 
economy, and thus the econ¬ 
omic growth rate, which until 
fiis mid-1970s had been the 
highest in Western Europe 
and the second highest in the 
world, had fallen to zero by 
the beginning of the 1980s. 

Energy lavfsiaed 
©za snlaojLmatters 

Besides being worried by 
the fear of economic stag¬ 
nation, the Greek electorate 
had had enough of _ the 
government's ad hoc policies 
— “firefighting policies”, as 
thev were dubbed by the 
press. To deal with mounting 
problems such as tax evasion, 
sluggish investment and prof¬ 
iteering, the authorities 
could find no better solution 
than to dust off such time- 
worn measures as taxation of 
Sresumptive income on the 

asis of evidence of wealth, 
nationalization (there are no 
less than 50 public corpor¬ 
ations in existence today), 
price controls and the con¬ 
tinuous extension of the 
money supply (up 33 per cent 
this year). 

Then there were other 
problems of a new and 
different kind: environmental 
pollution, damage to the 
ancient monuments, the ero¬ 
sion cf the country’s cultural 
identity, disastrous forest 
fires every summer and many 
more. At'the same time very 
little attempt was made to 
modernize the public admin¬ 
istration, while the attitude 
towards education and wel¬ 
fare was nothing short or 
niggardly, especially when it 
is considered that per capita 
income in Greece had risen 
to $4,000 by the end of New 
Democracy’s period in power. 

Pasok is a socialist party 
which, in the run-up to the 
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election had very cleverly 
played on die electorate's 
disenchantment with the 
Government of the past seven 
Sears. After the election, 

owever, is seems to have 
been taken by surprise by its 
own victory. The surprise 
was double-edged: _ gratified 
amazement at the size of the 
party's parliamentary ma¬ 
jority; an unpleasant shock 
when the new Government 
discovered what it had in¬ 
herited from its prede¬ 
cessors. 

In the lucid intervals 
between spells of being 
blinded by power, the New 
Democracy Party cast, its 
■mind back with atavistic 
mania to the events of 1963, 
when its progenitor, the 
National Radical Union 
(ERE), had left the public 
coffers full, only to see them 
emptied by the Centre Union 
government of George 
Papandreou (father of the 
present Prime Minister), 
which distributed largesse in 
the form of welfare benefits. 
The consequence of this 
policy was that the Centre 
Union was elected to power 
with an overall majority of 
the popular vote. (53 per cent 
as against the 48 per cent 
won by Pasok this year). 

With this past experience 
in mind, certain crafty 
Machiavellians in the New 
Democracy Party suggested 
that this time they should 
leave the coffers empty and 
pursue what the left-wing 
press (then in opposition) 

■ described as “a scorched 
earth policy”. 

The result is that the new 
Minister of Finance, Mr 
Emmanuel Drettakis, dis¬ 
covered to his horror that the 
central goverment budget 
alone (which was presented 
at the beginning of this year 
as a balanced budget of Drs 
560,000m (about £4,750m) is 
showing a deficit ot approxi¬ 
mately Drs 190,000m. The 
National Statistical Service 
hac revealed that the in¬ 
flation rate in the 12 months 
to October 1981 was 26 and not 
20 per cent as claimed by the 
outgoing Government. And 
the new Minister of Coordi¬ 
nation (responsible for over¬ 
all management of the econ¬ 
omy), Mr Apostolos Lazaris, 
has been brought face to face 
with the weaknesses of the 
balance of payments, which 
his predecessor insisted on 

continued from previous page. 

to nothing in the country’s 
first year in Europe. But 
what about large-scale indus¬ 
try? 

Oddly enough, although it 
is in the manufacturing 
sector that the first un¬ 
pleasant consequences of 
Community membership have 
been felt, Greek industrial¬ 
ists were — and still 
are — the most fervent 
Marketeers of alL Such 
untoward developments as 
the closure of the country’s 
only vertically-integrated 
steelworks or the restrictions 
placed on Greek exports of 

■textile yarns to France have 
either been attributed to the 
overall economic situation 
or accepted philosophically 
as being better than what 
would have happened if the 
country had not been in 
Europe. 

This does not mean that 
Greek businessmen have no 
complaints about the Comm¬ 
unity, but their main griev¬ 
ances are directed against the 
last government’s handling 
of the entry negotiations 
rather than the actual fact of 
membership. 

The feeling is that, by 
making as many concessions 
as they did — allowing the 
country's Community part¬ 
ners an escape clause from 
the Treaty of Accession, 
agreeing to excessive re¬ 
ductions in protective import 

describing as **rnnning 
smoothly* despite Bank ox 
Greece statements to the 
contrary. 

Thus the legacy inherited 
by Pasok includes a large 
number of debit items, which 
are bound to lengthen, the 
new team's “thinking time” 
when the situation calls for 
fast reactions and rapid 
decision-making. 

All this, however, does not 
alter the fact that Pasok 1ms 
shown itself unprepared to 
tab- initiatives. It came to 
power without having drawn 
op even the most rudimen¬ 
tary initial pi™ of action and. 
its ministers are obviously 
extemporizing as they go 
along. So much has been 
made dear by some of the 
new Government's first acts, 
such as its decision to 
“freeze” Law 1116/1381 
(which provides .for state aid 
for certain private invest¬ 
ment projects), its rescission 
of various contracts with 
private concerns (including 
the revocation of Shell’s 
licence for .seabed oil. explo¬ 
ration in the Thermal c Gulf 
and of the permit for the 
construction of a coaling 
station at Kynossoura), its 
controversial handling of the 
case of the state-owned 
petrochemical complex at 
Mesolonghi, its threats .to 
nationalize the cement fac¬ 
tories at Volos and. its Ill- 
conceived interventions in 
the working of the Athens 
Stock Exchange. , 

A need for quick 
decision making 

At a time when the Greek 
economy is faced with such 
crucial problems as the high 
inflation rate, the stagnation 
of industrial production, 
flagging exports, the financ¬ 
ing of oil imports ($3000m in 
1982) and the heavy burden 
cf foreign debt servicing 
($3n0m m 1982), the new 
Government is lavishing time 
and energy on matters of 
minor importance. Having 
taken two weeks to appoint 
new men to the state-con¬ 
trolled banks, the economic 
authorities then turned their 
attention to such things as 
the five-year'plan, the ‘Tnon- 
etaiy target”, qualitative 
credit controls, .and the 

.nationalization of loss-mak¬ 
ing enterprises. All these, 

duties and failing to ensure 
that Greek interests were 
fully protected (as in the case 
of exports of processed 
livestock products to the 
EEC) — the negotiators 
showed themselves over-an¬ 
xious to rush into an agree¬ 
ment at any price. However, 
the New Democracy Party, 
which was in power at the 
time, insists that it won the 
best terms obtainable-, con¬ 
sidering that it was involved 
in a race to enter Europe 
before the third enlargement 
of die Community, which was 
bound to affect Greece. 

Ocher fears, too, had been 
raised by the prospect of 
Community membership: 
that the Greek market would 
be invaded by multinationals; 
that foreign doctors, lawyers 
and architects would come 
and settle in Greece; 
that unemployment would 
increase; 
that the Greek banking 
svstem (and bank employees) 
would be hit by foreign 
competition; 
that Greece itself would be 
.physically bought up by 
foreigners! 
Needless to say, none of this 
has happened. In the. 11 
months since Greece joined 
the EEC not one major 
investment has been made in 
Greece by a multi national 
company, not one doctor 
from an EEC country has 
settled in Greece and not one 
worker has been dismissed to 

however, are projects that 
wiH require at least a year's 
preparation, ' ■ * 

In its policy statement o£ 
November 21, the Papand¬ 
reou Government. announced 
that it intends to "socialize”:, 
the. . energy and. transport 
sectors. Large mining con¬ 
cerns and shipyards, and jthe 
steel, cement, fertilizers, 
pharmaceuticals end arma¬ 
ments industries. Although 
the 'Statement did not clarify 
exactly what is meant by the 
“socialization” of these sec¬ 
tors; the policy of nationali¬ 
zation — for that is what it is 
— voQ either, cost the Greek 
taxpeye1 a great deal of 
money or else it is simply an 
empty form of words, since 
many of the industries on .the 
list (such as energy, trans¬ 
port t and armaments) are 
under state control already- . 

The Government did not 
make it clear what it intended 
to do 'about the ownership of 
ships flying the .Greek flag 

the composition of their 
crews. Nor did the policy 
statement say anything about, 
the Government's attitude 
tawanfes the business world 
ami foreign investments. 
Reports ' and rumours 
abound. The Government has 
stated that-it will insist that 
all ships flying the Greek flag 
are “gdmnnely Greek”. 

Repots in the pro-govern¬ 
ment press suggest that 
Pasok intends to review all 
.the existing economic devel¬ 
opment legislation,_even 
including Law ‘ 2687/1953, 
which provides constitutional 
safeguards for foreign capital, 
investments in Greece, but 
the official1 policy statement 
contained only a vaguely 
worded 'allusion to the sub¬ 
ject: “Foreign investments 
will be welcomed but their 
administration * [must ' bel 
transparent”, the meaning or 
which is as obscure in-Greek 
as it is in English. So far 
nothing has officially been 
said about the expected tax 
reforms or the government 
policy on tax evasion. 

Lastly, :the Pasok Govern¬ 
ment is reintroducing price 
controls (but now ae jure 
rather than de facto) and 
index-linked wage and salary 

the impoii and export trade. 

Constantine Colimgr 

make wav for ah ■ EEC 
national. Oh the whole this is 
not surprising, since wage 
rates in Greece are between 
25 mad 75 per cent lower than 
in. the other Community 
countries, though that hardly 
explains why the multi¬ 
nationals hWe been so slow 
to invest in Greece. 

In the banking sector there 
have indeed been some 
changes. An .' interbank 
foreign exchange market has 
been established (under the 
overall supervision of the 
Greek central hank) and one 
French bank has opened an 
office in Greece. At the same 
time, however, two new 
Greek banks have been 
formed and a third, the Bank 
of the Aegean, is in the 
process of being floated. As 
tor the fears of the Greek 
banking establishment, these 
have turned out to have been 
excessive. 

Many tfcink 
Greece will suffer 

■Die existing monopoly on 
agricultural and housing 
Joans has bee on extended to 
1984 and the narrow-minded¬ 
ness of the monetary auth¬ 
orities has blocked attempts 
at easing the regulations on 
capital movement. Yet the 
Greek financial system is 
perhaps more .in need of 
modernization and liberaliza¬ 
tion than almost anything 
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We are simply the numcer one .r. 
Greece, among more thsr. -CO 
industrial textile concerns.with 

a 1 Gc/o share of total industry sa;es 
representing though 30^'c cf total 

profits. 
Our average annual growth rate 

has exceeded 2cin the 
5 v?£'s. 

We have es'seiishei major 
industrial sites in 10 different 

, \ locations a!! ever Greece Our 
'*• investments m 'ese-mer 
jenvironmental protection. acv£**.:ed 

technology, computerization and 
4 production equipment over ire 

last 5 years, have surpassed 
6.500.000.000 drs. Our total salas, 
including exports throughout the 
Common Market,were above 
3.700.000,000 drs in 1980 and our 
net income over 400,000.000 drs. 
That's management efficiency. 
And dynamic marketing. And 
potential. And know-how. And 
exports. We are a well established 
and sound business, with 
excellent all over performance. 

Small wonder we are top \n 
Greece and among the 20 top »n 
our field in the EEC. 

h U =r/ £* I ^ 4% P |i 
! Mo s IS £ a £rj» L- e ■ 

* 1 ^ On top. Mot by chance. 
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Greece’s , accession to the i 
EEC" constitutes a major 1 
event in modern . Greek s 
■history. The significant of i 
this event, however, has been » 
blurred by wo facts. One is ] 
that the political party which < 
brought Greece into the j 
Common. Market tried to 1 
make clumsy political capital i 
out of it; the other is the 
disiUdsfonment of many j 

; Greeks by the realization that 1 
the Government could have j 
obtained better terms for - 
^accession and the admimst- i 
jadon -could have coached « 
the country better to .with- ' 
stand the shock. 1 

The discussions that pre- < 
ceded accession rested on 
two min points: the quanti- ■ 
tore relationships, and more 
particularly, the , benefits 
expected to be received from . 
tie application of the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy .for 
Greek formers. . . 

■-The first pomt was at the 
centre of discussions not 
only during the negotiations, ; 
but also, inter accession. By 
concentrating attention on-. 
the “net inflow”. aspect of ( 
membership, on the grants ■ 
an^ subsidies that could be ' 
obtained from the EEC, it 
was argued that membership : 
would necessarily prove to be ! 
beneficial, and of course 
credit should be given to the 
^arty which was responsible 

The likely impact of ac¬ 
cession on Greek agriculture 
has however .been the favour¬ 
ite .topic of discussion. At 
tbi-c point, it is worth remem¬ 
bering that Greek agriculture 
is a typical “Medhenranean” 
agriculture. It is a sector 
suffering from deep structure 
al problems, such as the 
small, size of holdings, low 
productivity, limited appli¬ 
cation of new technology, 
misuse of capital and land, to 
mention only the most obvi¬ 
ous. . The inevitable outcome 
is ah. agriculture with uncer¬ 
tain-prospects. 

Fundamental changes are 
therefore necessary to face 
up to the challenge of 
accession. This challenge has 
already come on a number of 
points.< 

In view of the new insti¬ 
tutional and market con¬ 
ditions facing Greek agricul¬ 
ture, such adjustment as has 
or is taking place can hardly 
be considered satisfactory. 

' Indeed, in the months after 

else, if it continues to be 
.preserved unchanged under 
hot house conditions, as it 
has been for the past 200 
years, there must be some 
doubts as to its ability to 
survive in a new climate of 
crumbling international bar¬ 
riers — a climate which 
would benefit the other 
sectors of the Greek econ¬ 
omy, which ' are suffering 
from a shortage of cheap 
funds. 

As for foreigners buying 
properties ' in- Greece, the 
nigu price of land has been 
quite enough to outweigh the 
little that has so for been 
done to relax the restrictions. 

Meanwhile the Greek con¬ 
sumer has scarcely moved 
from square one. Apart from 
the scandal over hormones in 
meat (which was exposed 
through. the. action of con¬ 
sumer’s ' associations in the 
Community . countries) and 
the slight decline _ in the 
prices of some imported 
products, the average Greek, 
can see little benefit to him 
from EEC membership. He 
still has to pay just as much 
for his car. Tie still cannot 
bring in a portable television 
set duty free (though he soon 
will be able to, and he 
certainly cannot buy riesUng 
more cheaply: than retsina. 
The only visible advantage is 
that he is how officially 
allowed to take more cur¬ 
rency with .him when he 
travels to the'EEC. 

Yet there have in foct been 
other improvements as weQ: 
the Greek Government has 
narrowed the range of ad¬ 
vance cash deposits payable 
on imports, simplified cus¬ 
toms clearance procedure 
and reduced import duties by 
one-fifth. There are two main 
reasons why the consumer 
has not felt, {te beneficial 
effects of these measures. 
First,, the benefits have 
been marginal,:.and secondly 
they have been largely offset 
by the devaluation of the 
drachma against the dollar 
and other hard-currencies. 

For the Greeks, the great¬ 
est success resulting from 
Community membership has 
come as an • unexpected 
bonus. This was in the form 
of the Fourcade Report, 
which recognized almost an. 
of the Aegean Sea as Com¬ 
munity customs, waters, and 
thus' gave implicit backing.to 
Greece in its dispute with 
Turkey, which is not in the 
EEC. 

The fact remains that 
about 35 per cent of the 
population, according to a 
recent opinion poll, believe 
chat Greece’s interests will 
.suffer through membership 
bf the Community. Some 
observers find even this 
relatively encouraging, and 
point to other. countries 
where the anti-marketeers 
are numerically much strong¬ 
er. 

But the number of those 
who blame every misfortune 
on tiie Community is likely to 
grow in Greece in 1982 
because the Papandreou 
Government maintains that 
“membership of the Comm¬ 
unity is exacerbating many of 
this country's economic prob¬ 
lems and creating new ones." 

C.C. 

accession; ".adjustment. „ has 
been proceeding . at a slow 
and uneven pace. The prep¬ 
aration ana- - approval , of 

-Government decrees to bring 
Greek law into line with. 
Community law has either- 
been delayed, or it has been 
happening in a haphazard. 

"SLrollc ation of 'Comm¬ 
unity directives ’and regu¬ 
lations in Greece is taking 
place in an unsystematic way. 
This has correspondingly, 
reduced .Greece’s ability to.: 
absorb , .Community - funds, 
which could otherwise play; a 
positive role fit the "further 
development of the primary 
sector. 

The ag)plicati«m"nf <CAP 
in any ■ member-stai* of tM 
EEC /limits ’ the area for 

Certain major. 
changes 
are now overdue . • 

This restriction should 
come as no’ surprise -for other 
fundamental: changes■ ought 
to .have, .come -first. Some . 
such overdue changes. are 
the . creation of.land - 
registry office,-.'the -creation - 
of a. national land organiza-t- 
tion, or. land-bank, the adap- . 
tation of the .Civil .Code, anij..: 
in particular of the Heritage... 
Law to iiie requirements.set,' 
forward by the ‘ pqstsac^ 
cession agricultural .policy of 
Greece, and the encourage- ~ 
Bient of agricultural trade-. 
iminwi and the cooperative. 
movement.. ■ ~ 

As- -for .as agricultural „ 
prices are concerned; there j 
are still complaints about the 
decisions Wfam in Brussel^ 
last ApriL The prices'set'then 
for basic products cannot be 
considered satisfactory by a 
number of . producers and 
political parties, y •• ■ ■ 

In relation to tobacco, high' 
prices were granted only , to 
export varieties. It is argued: 
that it is the exporter who 
receives the support offered 
by the Community, assuming 
that he pays producers a 
minimum price. With olive oil 
no' provision was made tp. 
*air» account of the.7-5 par 
cent tax. producers 
have to pay on tne prices 
received. . ' ./ 

Finally, in relation to fruit 
and vegetables, a false start 
was in the. case, of 
peaches .and apples, .by. hot 
even examining, the' export 
possibilities to third 'coun- 
friK • 

3 d&ort'th harmonise 
national aid. so as to promote 
development obj^tiv«» « 
these are .defined by me 
Community. These, «J| 
given..on. the satisfaction oi 
certsdu conditions^ 
"The revision of the CAT 
may come at a time which is 
hot the best for. the interests 
of Greek" farmers, as they 
were led to. belmve 
before accession. This wll be 
particularly. the- case if the 
EEC insists that the /ate of 
expenditure on agriculture 
should be lower as 3Pro" 
portion of' total expenditure 
m die Community. 

-. One of the main'problems 
‘ of Greek agriculture, and a 
Serious national and regional 
problem for Greece, is that of 
rural ■ depopulation. ■ The 
-population exodus that began 
m the late 1940s and became 
massive' in-the following two 

.'decades-was caused by many 
social, political and economic 
factors. . , 

Hundreds of thousands, of 
■: Greeks ’left the countryside. 
The movement of the rural 
population out of agriculture 
to the past helped- for a better 
and ’ more rational equilib¬ 
rium among the. various 
factors:-of: production. How- 

"ever, if thid exodus continues 
j it will prove harmful.. En- 

ployment opportunities in the 
- urban centres are diminish-, 

iwg- while the size of cities, 
' such as Athens and Thessalo¬ 
niki,, leads to a. lowering of 
the quality of life. It is one oE 
the mostmnfortunate develop¬ 
ments . in. moden, Greek so- 

- ciety : that cities , such as 
Athens and :a- dozen smaller 

rurban ■ centres have, been 
transformed - into tragic., and 
ugly - agglomerations. 

; To-tEe-.extent that'the aid 
’ gfoen under. the GAP is 
I combined .with that given by 
, the. regional Fund - in an 

effort:fo'improve the social 
. and economic infrastructure 
. of the rural areas -it may be 
- possible. , to'- limit further 
t depopulation. Only then may 
r Greece’s accession to the 
F 'EEC prove be to its benefit 
£ .'and help ip reaching, its 
c development goals.' 

Adamantsos Pepslasls 

A welcome pie? 
to private 

Twelve • months . ;of - closer 
acquaintance with the Bros-. 
sels bureaucracy. has reas¬ 
sured Greek owners of .their . 
ability to influence .events, 
inside - a Community from 
which they now stand to gain 
more than they" could lose.. 
.Their huge fleet (the EEC. 
'leader at about 70m dwt) . 
logically . ted 'to a Greek,' 
Mr George Kbntoeeorgis; 
being named as snipping 
commissioner, ...and.....tjbezr. 
persuasive voice has most 
recently been heard arguing 
the case against closed liner 
conferences in the debate on 
the application to shippkig -o£ 
the competition rules of the ' 
Treaty of Rome. 

Here they have not pleased 
British colleagues (whose' 
declining fleet, now about. 
30m dwt^. is still the EEC’s 
second largest), and who are 
the Greeks’.natural allies as 
the Community’s only other 
major crosstraders — those, 
who make their money lifting 
other people’s cargoes to and 
from other nation’s ports. 
Independent as always, per¬ 
haps the last real champions 
of a freedom of the seasl fast 
disappearing in a fog of flag 
discrimination and cargo-, 
preference ' schemes at. 
government lernd^the Greek 
owners’ presence in Brussels,, 
may already have been 
instrumental m ensuring that 
the FTF-f- and the. wider OECD 
seatrading • area -remains . a 
competitivecommercial 
environment for bulk ship¬ 
pers, shipowners and end- 
consumers of the cheaper 
goods and raw- materials 
transported as a result. 

In Greece itself, still only, 
weeks after a landslide vic¬ 
tory at the polls which gives 
a Socialist Government a 
comfortable majority to push 
its Marxist-hued programme 
through Parirament over the 
next four, years, shipowners 
are less ‘ sure where they. 
stknd. :. 

Their first fears were for 
the privileged body of legis¬ 
lation elaborated for.shipping 
over the past 14 years: under 
which they are able . to 
operate offshore with . all 

: revenue and assets untaxed - 
save for a modest levy :on 
gross tonnage worth $58.7ra 
to the Exchequer in 1979. 
Anxieties on this- score' 
appear largely to have best, 
laid to rest, . but' other 
Question marks remain. - 

A series of hurriedly 
arranged meetings with 
Pasoirs young shipping min¬ 
ister, 41-year-old. Mr Statius 
Yiotas, and with the Prime 
Minister himself, have, yield¬ 
ed a measure of reassurance, 
with both sides agreeing on 
the importance of a competi¬ 
tive merchant fleet to main¬ 

tenance of invisible payments 
. now running at $2,000m a 
.year, from" .the- maritime 
sector. If'there Is a differ¬ 
ence Of opimon.it is likely to 
emerge as Pasok acts out its 
theories on the cementing of 
closer ties between the ship¬ 
ping community and its 
homeland. 

Presenting •' his political 
programme .to Parliament on ' 

' November 22. 'Mr'Papandreou 
underlined -the^ party's com¬ 
mitment to forging closer 
ties between Greek skipping 
and the national economy. 
One obvious element here is 
the priority Pasok has 
already said it will give to 
altGreek crewing where 
possible of a fleet on which 
some 90,000 foreigners now 
serve. This.makes it unlikely 
ihat. owners will receive 
much encouragement in their 
bid to put foreign crewing on 
a more organized basis, and 
at Jower than Greek raxes of 
pay - through- bilateral man¬ 
ning accords' entered into 
directly between- the Union' 
of Greek Shipowners (UGS) 
and representatives of Asian 
seamen’s^unions. _ 

With the Panhellenic Sea¬ 
men's ' Federation locked in 
negotiations with the UGS on 
claims'for a 33% rise in basic 
pay for oceangoing crews 
we are now- seeing the first 
signs on the streets of 
Piraeus, of . seafarers* unem¬ 
ployment. 

There ' is much else for 
owners to ponder. Will- Pasok 
flesh but an election pledge 
to set up a special insurance 
grouping to - cover -Greek 
vessels? And ■■ just what 
degree of state intervention 
is implied by ' the Govern¬ 
ment’s' inclusion of major 
shipyards. in' its list of 
industrial concerns due for 
“socialization” — the'party’s 
version of nationalization? 
. The thought of having to 

pay over their hull premiums 
in Greece, as French-flag 
operators are required to - do 
in France, would .worry 
owners less (since re¬ 
insurance. would almost cer¬ 
tainly be sought in London) 
than the servicing aspect. 
How quickly would their 
claims be settled,_ and if in 
drachmas how easy 'would it 
be for them to'switch into 
dollars for capital transfer? 
_ It has : been borne in on 
owners that some con¬ 
cessions will be expected of 
them. ’ That in itself is a 
situation 'they' have' handled 
before.' 

All is weB probably as long 
as Pasok makes no unilateral 
move to ’restrict the ship¬ 
owners’ • present enviable 
freedom of business action. 

.Stephen Farrant 
Managing Director 

Naftiliaki Shipping Journal 
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ill 1. S PAPANDREOU PRESENTS 

IE TO THE GREEK PARLIAMENT 
Goals and instttutf ons ^1 
In introducing his programme Mr Papandreou 
listed the general goals which ■would' determine** 
the coarse his government intended-. to follow. 
They were: national, independence imJ territorial 
integrity,, popular sovereignty and democracy, ;' 
self-sustained economic and social development, 
cultural regeneration, the revitalisation '*»£ the ■ j 
provinces, a radical improvement of the: quality . 
or urban and rural life, social ‘justice 1 and or _ urban and rural life, social ‘justice * and 
ultimately social liberation. “The Vision 'of 
change”, -the Prime Minister said.' “will' be made' 1 
a reality.” The government’s sole commitment is 
to the national interest, and its basic principle is 
that social benefit outweighs, individual gaTn, 
This does not mean that the .government is 
against private initiative: any effort that contri¬ 
butes to the development of the country -win be ; 
encouraged. At the same, time 'popular partici¬ 
pation in decision-making win ..ensure' the 
people’s consent on the road to social liberation. 
‘The institutions ■ on " which we shall- base • 

ourselves’% Mr Papandreou declared, Vare the' 
following: (a) Parliament; (b) Local Sen-administ¬ 
ration in the framework of substantial decentra- •" 
lisation: (cl Trade Unionism “ and the-"mass 
movement of the people; (d) Democratic Plan- 
ning; and (e) a public .administration' democra-*; 
tised . and restored '.to health. Productive ,and 
Agro-industrial Cooperatives will also.have .ah 
important role to play in the mr^I...areas.” 
Through these institutions* he went on* Greece. 

.will proceed to self-sustained national- develop- , 
ment in parallel' to. balanced regional develop-' 
meat. “In this effort the role of the1 National 
Assembly will be decisive. Democratic dialogue; ’ 
with full information and constructive 'criticism, * 
will open new horizons for the country.” " 

ntttter of -principle and the nature of the 
Alliance, the Greek people cannot forget that 
NATO supported the seven-year dictatorship hi 
-Greece, and that it did nothing to prevent the 

. Turkish, invasion of Cyprus. However, there is a 
snu more immediate. issue: there Is no point in 
our belonging to an alliance which does not 
guarantee our eastern borders from all possible 
threats, and which at the same time tends, to 
disrupt the balance of power in the Aegean by its 
unrestrained provision of milhuTy equipment to 
Turkey. Fortfiermore, the government Considers 
that the Rogers Agreement, as interpreted for 

'the- past vear. nlaces-' the limits nf Crwp’* 

This -we consider unacceptable. In other words 
the Alliance does not guarantee' our borders, 
while the-^Rogers Agreement' is detrimental to 
our national ' interest. The vote of confidence 
which this .government will obtain from. Parlia¬ 
ment will .also be-a mandate for its to. take steps 
to safeguard our borders and' protect our 
interests. The procedure of disengagement from 
the Rogers Agreement is one of these.” 

US Bases 

National Defence 
“The first priority- of the government's defence » : 
policy is to maintain the effectiveness1 of the- . 
Greek armed forces, and to make strre that they ' 
are in a constant state of readiness. .. . . The- ■ 
mission of the armed forces is to defend our, . 
national independence and ten^iial integrity. 
and to discourage any designs on our, inalienable > 
national rights. Greece claims nothing from any-. 
other country, bat equally is not prepared to ! 
make -any concession at the. expense'of-:her: 
national territory.” In- this framework thej 
government intends to improve the organisation' 
of the armed forces, and to ensure the well-being ' 
of all their personnel. Particular attention will be! ; 
paid to the personal' needs of the conscripted , ' 
ranks. Expenditure on defence wffl, have absolute; 
priority, and the aim wiU be to secure maximum, 
benefits at the minimum cost: “Our primary goal ' 
will be the continuous modernisation of- equip¬ 
ment and the gradual diversification- of sources ! 
of supply in order to avoid dependence in any 
one direction. At the same time we shall give ; 
particular attention to the development of an up-, j . 
to-date Greek arms industry.*- Research in the- \ 
field of defence technology will be encouraged^ j 
and a state agency wQ .be set up to handle sales 
of defence equipment abroad. . , J' 

removal from our- • country. .Until -"then the 
operation1 of the bases: will be governed by the 
foQowmg - Conditions: - (a) Greek -' control ' and 

. supervision of base- activities; (b).'the possibility 
of annual. reVleW arid, annulment: of the relevant 
agreements _so as .'th.' safeguard- .our national 
interests;^ (c)’ suspension' of base activities 
wheneveri‘Greek interests are at risk, whether 

. these relate to our national security or to our 
relations with friendly countries in the region as 
awhofe-*’ . 

region as 

Foreign Policy - 
“The foremost concern of tha government is the; ■ 
formulation of. an independent and genuinely 
multi-dimensional foreign policy*.- . ..Friendly' • 
relations will be developed in partitmlarwith. the : 
Balkans, the peoples-or the Mediterranean, with; 
Europe (both West and East), and with the-Arab; ' 
world. More broadly, the government intends. ib 5 
contribute to detente,. disarmament and wprld | 
peace. Its foreign policy' is. one. of peace, of. | 
realism, of solidarity with peoples fighting ..for,- 
their,-national independence, and of recognition. ! 
that Greece belongs simultaneously -to Europe, , 
the Balkans, and the Mediterranean. Oh . the'; : 
major national issues the' government-.will follow • : 
a different policy from that of itepredecessOr*’' ’■ ■ 

The Aegean 
“On the issue of the- Aegean^ it-must- be made— 
clear, not only to our neighbours but also to the 
Atlantic Alliance, that, our land; • air 1 and; sea • 
borders, as well as the limits of the 'Greek 
continental shelfin -.the Aegean, Jatx~ not 
negotiable. They ■ are safeguarded by4 inter-' : 
national treaties and agreements.- and alsoCby; , 
international practice, we have clearly indicatfed ' 
to Ankara our wish that our peoples should live 
in peace and friendship. Both countries" nmsT"'1 
sooner or later at last consider seriously putting 
an end to their costly anus race and channelling 
funds instead to health, to education,' and. to* 
raising their standards of living. We have also *. 
made it clear, however, that we are not prepared 
to concede even an inch of .Greek soil. Our ' 
dialogue with Turkey is meaningful and poten- r 
dally fruitful only in so far as it does nbt relate 
to concessions of inalienable sovereign rights <ff.' ; 
of arrangements, based on international agree- -: - 
ments under which competence or jurisdiction -»• 
has been allocated to Greece;.” ...- 

Cyprus — 
“It must be remembered that the Cyprus 
question primarily is one of foreign , occupation. y 
This is a vital issue for Greece. At the sameTime ’ 

. it has become -a critical international- - groHem~-_; 
. f .tl_: •_- .1_■ fnaiiinM, mHifarV 

International relations 
The Prime .Minister stressed the' need for 
peaceful resolution of. international disputes. “It 

■ * & for tirid reason?’, he added, “that alliances and 
‘ blots-Vidrich might beturned against peace and 
popular self-determination, and winch could lead 
to world-wide; polarisation — especially in the 
European and ..Mediterranean area- — are 
^compatible, with !the philosophy of our foreign 

. policy.** On Europe; the government is guided by 
•'.tire.principle that the continent is ah integral 

' whole, andthatthe- ultimate goalsbpuld be the 
creation1 - not of a new super-power but of a 
Entope of the working people. As it .did when in 

'1 oppositioii; the'government intends to continue 
' to work for' the 'promotion of peace, -friendship 

and cooperation ;among the peoples of the 
.. - Mediterranean region, which should be free of 

super-power fleets and of' mffitary exercises that 
. endanger-peace-.. » Relations with the Arab world 

: are developing favourably, and the government 
r intends to-continue to broaden their scope. In 

additiori?',"we firmly support the straggle of the 
' Falestihians for; seff-detenmnation, for the 

acquisition of their-own homeland, and-for the 
: -return of ajl the refugees to their homes.” As far 

: as tne lyuans are, concerned, the intention is 
- v again to pursue friendship and. cooperation. And 
■ • because it- has long been a sensitive region 
" subject to- foreign ;mftdence, it is imperative that 

■ ya 'zone'Of peace be- created here, so that the 
' '* Balkans may be denuclearised and disengaged 

from politico-military blocks: “We shall 
endeavour to* strengthen the existing political 
relationships with a view to establishing institu¬ 
tions that wiH; ensure , permanent cooperation. 
More specifically, as a first step the government 
proposes the creation of a, denuclearised zone in 
the Balkans.'After tiie:necessary consultations, 
Greece wilt shortly be} tiie-first to .apply this 
principle by . removing nuclear weapons from her 
territory.**. The government will also seek to 
develop' relations with the Third World and 
substantially to promote cooperation with non- 
aligned countries, ‘ i.y 

The Common Market 
■; "The 'riil^a^lheitodchmery of the European 

community, tp\ which the. accession treaty 
...obliges us to conform, intensify many of the 
,J -economic problemjfc-we*face and create* new ones. 

This sztuatiOn. is. worsened by-the terms of entry 
as they wjjre ,agreedi. our aim. is # to hold a 

s, referendum - according ;to the iconstrtiopal pro- 
■ • cedures so that the Greek .people may pronounce 

on this serious Issue. We-note that the decision 
holding- -a referendum 'or-not is among the - 

.prerogatives of the President^'o# the Republic. 
Naturally our position:remains firm on the.zieeel' 
to" establish a special agreement' with the 

.. European Community .which will permit the 
implementation of otqr _ development plan, 
especially m the industriaL. and agricultural 

. sectors, and which will safeguard our national 
' independence. The gbvernment; however, will 

' honour the: verdict of the Greek people, no 
matter what this verdict; is, 'when the tpne comes. 
In any case untfl the Greek people jpronoxmce on 

-. -'the issue,, we will fight within the institutions of 
the European Communities to 'protect the 

- interests of the Greek people. We.vwiH make full 
' .use of the escape clauses and of every margin for 
- mahoetfvre offered by .-the Treaty; of-Rome or 
. even the Treaty of Accession, but - we w31 not. 

- hesitate to take the measures neCessary for the - 
'protection of the wor|ong-- . people and the 

government has not forgotten ; that "-'Greece ;; 
remains a guarantor power and* has the legal f* 
right and the obligation actively to support the ' 
struggle of tiie Cypriot people for the withdraral ^ * 
of all foreign troops, for treedoth of v- 
and settlement throughout the idaxM^fftorAft 
formulation of a constitutional charter which 
will not only safeguard the unity and indepen¬ 
dence of the Cyprus Republic but will also confer 
equal rights and obligations on all its citizens, 
both Greek-Cypriot and Turkish-Cypriot. At the 
same time # the government will undertake a 
crusade to inform world opinion and to mobilise 
all those forces capable of contributing to a just 
solution of the Cyprus problem. It is also 
necessary for us to open the 'Cyprus file’ so that 
the Greek and Cypriot people may at last learn 
who is responsible for the tragedy of Cyprus.” 

NATO 
“On NATO, our strategic position derives from 
out vision of the eventual dissolution of both 
cold war blocs, NATO and" the Warsaw Pact. As 
far as NATO is concerned, quite apart from the 

producers^ and for the' development, of our 
7tbimtry 'independently -of Community c6mmit- 

- -menMrWe;V^j^.there^^views jin all .sincerity to 
'the 'European Community summit meeting to be 
held in a few days’in London. This first summit 
meeting in, which ;the xrew^gpvenunent will take 
part hasV mmn. it to on its agehda the reshaping 
of-tiie ^Genuhon—Agricultural' Policy and- other 
Community Policies, as well as the restructuring of 

' the Comnranity Budget. I do nqt underestimate 
/ the ju^porfahee Sf 'the fact that ti&: inequalities 
■: within. the ComUmnity Are -beginning more, apd 

inore* toT bfe perceived-1 conrider this problem of 
inequilities to be of absolute priority and to 
concern, not -just - thp - .prestige* -but the-very 

■t cdhegon^rf the Community. .We shall put our 
prbhtemsvto'^the summit meeting -in a concrete' 
way. This- does not mean that I am optimistic 
about their speedy solution. We shall of course 
follow these developments very closely and with 

A Government 
of all Greeks 
In order to ensure the genuine" exercise of 
popular sovereignty and democracy the govern¬ 
ment will undertake certain . institutional 
changes. Parliament will be strengthened, , burst 

the same time the other two pillars of democracy 
will be reinforced, namely Local Government and 

- the Trade Union movement both in urban and in 
rural areas. The full and objective information of 
citizens through the mass media and the free 
circulation'of ideas also has a decisive role to 
play here. As befits a government of all Greeks, 
everything necessary will be. done to secure 
national reconciliation and Consensus, in particu- 

■lar the ratification of the recognition of the 
National Resistance as a whole daring World War 
H, the abolition of commemorative events which 
divide the people, the destruction of security 
files on citizens, and the return of political 
refugees. 

Parties and elections 
Legislation will be introduced, concerning- the 
financing of political parties. An electoral system 
based on simple proportional representation will 
be introduced while the preference cross system 
will 5e abolished. The mniimmn voting age Will 

be lowered to 18. Provisions will be made for 
emigrants, seaman and Greek students abroad to 
be able to vote in parliamentary elections. 

Justice 
Equality before the law and the constitutional 
provisions on civil . rights will be applied 
irrespective of party loyalties or religions beliefs. 
The government mil take steps to ensure the 
independence of the judiciary. Legislation will be 
gradually reviewed and reshaped. First priority 
will be given to family law with the »im. of 
ensuring equality of men and women. Civil 
marriage will be introduced and will have the 
same legal status as religious marriage. The 
death penalty will be abolished and special 
safeguards wul be introduced against the use of 
torture. Rehabilitation centres will be reorgan¬ 
ised and humane living conditions created. In the 
field of public order, tile government will 
steps to bring abont a closer rapprochement - 
between the security forces and the people. The 
Church win be allowed to pursue its own goals 
without interference from the State. Church and 
State wffl be totally separated as regards 
administrative factions. 

Decentralisation 
The government wiU soon introduce a new 
institutional framework for decentralisation. 
Municipalities and local communities wffl be 
granted additional powers and responsibilities, 
while second and third tiers of local government 
will also be established in stages. There wffl be a 
gradual- transfer of powers, resources and 
technical infrastructure from the centre to the 
regions. Municipalities and local communities 
will enjoy administrative- and financial autonomy. 
Decentralisation and delegation of authority wul 
be introduced throughout the public adnunist- 
ration in order to minimise bureaucracy and 
improve efficiency. Party favouritism and cor¬ 
ruption will be eliminated. 

Trade Unionism 
Undemocratic and anti-union legislation, as well 
as all means of state and employer interference 
in ^the trade unions, will be abolished. Trade 
union leaders will be protected and those that 
have been persecuted for trade union activities 
wffl be reinstated. Trade unionism is envisaged as 
a movement which fights for its rights bat also 
participates constructively in the development 
process. *• 

State of the economy 
The economy of the. country faces several major 
problems, inherited from the previous (New 

- Democracy) governments, namely ■ inflation, 
declining levels of productive investment, art- 
enormous public sector deficit, a widening 
balance-of-payments. deficit and growing foreign- 
indebtedness, growing inequalities in income 
distribution; a cumbersome, inefficient state 
machine,' and increasingly acute, social and 
environmental problems in both town . and 
countryside. 

The economy: 
goals and methods 
The. main goal of economic 
self-sustained economic and 

is to achieve 
development. self-sustained economic and social development, 

full use of existing productive forces, and a fair 
“distribution of national income. Although key 

, sectors of the economy will be socialised, the 
. government recognises the positive role winch 
private enterprise can play. The new government 
wffl introduce democratic planning, which will 
ensure cooperation-between the central organs 
of state planning and elected “development 

' committees”.operating at local government level. 
A 5-year (1983-87) plan will be drafted and put to 
parliament before the end of next vear. Until 
then short-term measures wffl be applied, aimed 
at curbing inflation, reflating the economy, and 
ensuring a redistribution’ of income. - 

Incomes and prices 
Wages will be index-linked. - New taxation 
measures will be applied to help the lower- 
income groups. .Minimum pension levels- will, be 

• gradually increased. At the same time price 
controls will also be gradually introduced, and 
wffl be enforced on firms which occupy a 
predominant market position, and on basic 
consumption goods. A public import-export 

..agency wffl be set up in..an effort to combat 
^ monopoly practices in foreign trade. 

Monetary and fiscal policy 
fredit policy will be altered to ensure the most 

; efficient allocation of scarce funds. The financing 
of small and medium-sized companies wffl be 

. viewed with particular favour. While eschewing 
i monetarist policies, .the government will nonethe- 

less regulate money, supply in accordance with 
production and productivity increases as well as 
overall structural economic improvements. The 
government seeks to rationalise public finance and 

.ensure a more equitable distribution of the tax 
bfcrdmi. Measures will be introduced to combat tax 

"grasym and public spending will be reviewed. 
.Radical changes will also be introduced to increase 
the efficiency of public enterprises with the a™ of 

Socialisation and 
private initiative 
Key sectors of the economy will be brought under 
social controL These include energy, public 
transport, mineral extraction, shipyards, steel, 
cement, fertilisers and pharmaceuticals, as well as 
those industries directly related to defence. At the 
same time the government will encourage private 
initiative within the framework of the national 
development programme. To this end it will employ 
an appropriate credit policy, and review the entire 
system of incentives, subsidies and grants. The 
government wffl also take steps to help any 
potentially viable firms currently undergoing 
financial difficulties. 

Agricultural policy 
A fundamental principle of the new government’s 
policy is the balanced development of agriculture. 
Our aim is to ensure that the basic food 
requirements of the country are met by domestic 
production. The main guidelines of agricultural 
policy are the participation of the farmers in 
decision-making processes; the rational develop¬ 
ment and mechanisation of agriculture; the 
reduction of inequalities within the agricultural 
sector; and the improvement of the quality of rural 
life. The government will ensure that farmers 

. receive a fair income by securing prices which will 
cover the production costs plus a reasonable 
margin of profit; by a system of grams and income 
subsidies; by regulating supplies and improving the 
marketing system through cooperatives' and by 
increasing the productivity of the agricultural 
sector through reducing costs and creating 
opportunities for supplementary employment. The 
terms under which farmers can borrow from the 
Agricultural Bank of Greece will be gradually 
improved. Land belonging to the State and 
monasteries as well as large private land holdings 
wffl be socialised and will be distributed to landless 
farmers, within the framework of a cooperative. 
The chief means for the implementation of 
agricultural policy will be the voluntarily formed 
'agricultural and agri-industrial cooperatives. 

industry, energy 
and research 
The government’s aim is to achieve balanced 
regional development, to introduce new tech- 

- nology to support existing viable industrial units 
and to help establish new competitive ones which 
will raise productivity levels, extend the vertical 
integration of industrial production and create 
new employment opportunities. Due attention 
will be given to environmental considerations. 
Planning contracts wffl be drawn up between the 
various development agencies and the firms 
financed by them. Full use will be made of the 
country’s energy potential, although every effort 
wffl be made to preserve domestic sources of 
energy and to protect the environment. Explo¬ 
ration for oil wffl be stepped up, and all 
possibilities of cooperation with the Arab 
countries will be exploited. In the field of 
research priority will be given to defence, 
energy, and mineral extraction as well as 
agricultural and industrial^ development. Re¬ 
search in economics* and social science will also 
be promoted. A new institutional framework 
including a new Ministry for- Research and 
Development will be created in order to 
implement the government’s research pro¬ 
gramme, and due weight will be accorded to post¬ 
graduate studies in the universities and the 
repatriation of Greek scientists working abroad. 

Public works 
and Transport 
Policy on public works will seek to make the best 
possible use of the country’s-natural resources 
and- achieve a balanced development of the 
country’s regions. Special measures will be taken 
against natural disasters. The transport system 
wiU be improved in order to facilitate the 
government’s regional development policy. Ship¬ 
ping wffl receive strong state support in order to 
maintain its competitiveness. The shipbuilding 
industry wffl be extended and reorganised -so as 
to provide new employment opportunities in the 
region. 

Tourism, housing 
and the environment 
Services in tourism wffl be ■ improved. A new 
construction policy will be introduced favouring 
small units that are in harmony with the 
environment. Greek, land will not be sold to 
foreign interests. Housing policy will seek to Srevent profiteering and help those wishing to 

uy a home of their' own. Special longterm 
measures wffl be introduced for the protection of 
the environment.. 

Education and Health 
Changes^in educational policy wffl include: (a) 
the reorientation of education in line with the 
country’s production heeds; (b) abolition . of 
private education, para-education and privileged 
schools; (c) improvement of the standards of 
education especially in deprived areas, where 
local government will run open university 
courses; and (d) special emphasis on technical 
education and Postgraduate studies. A national 
health system wffl be introduced which will 
provide improved hospital services in both urban 
and rural areas throughout the country A 
nationa! pharmaceutical industry wffl be created 

Employment and Youth 
Youth unemployment will be tackled by creating 
new inhc and _: & 

gracraauy introduced m all sectors. Working 
conditions wffl be unproved by legislation, and 
onigrants wffl be encouraged to return home. 
Equality between men and women will be 
established at. all levels of political, social, 
economic, cultural and family life. Special care 
jffl be given to motherhood and family planning. 
Military service will be reduced and measures 
win be taken to reduce delinquency amnny* the 
young. 

Athens, 22nd November 1981 

Supplied by the General Secretariat 
of Press and Information 
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On this page Mario Modiano profile the. members of the new Greek Cabinet 
and John Crossland discusses the outlook for Gireece’s threatened environment-' 

These are the 
of the first 

Cabinet in Greek 
Andreas Papandreou 

Andreas PapandreoO, the 
Greek -Prime ' Minister, ' re¬ 
vealed in a recent interview 

1 that the idea that one day he 
would rule Greece entered 
his head at the. age of 20 

1 while he was being rougl 
up by security.-men of the 
Metaxas dictatorship for 
handing out Trotskyite litera¬ 
ture. 

I Today, at the age of €2, he 
has sued that "■ precocious 
revolutionism but he remains 
an inveterate non-conformist. 
In his 17-year, uphill, struggle 
for power, he displayed .a 
perseverance and a resilience 
that is rare in Greek politics. 

It wasrhis' father, George 
Papandreou/ who, - on becom¬ 
ing Premier in 1963, induced 
him to go into -politics. In 
doing so, ‘ he gave up a 
brilliant, career as a professor 
of economics, in. the. United 
States, where he had fled 
after that incident with the. 
security police. 

His vision of democracy, 
after 20 years in American 
universities, was far removed 
from the rigid models that 
the right wing had imposed 
on Greece for decades. The 
clash was inevitable. 

It came first in 1965 when 
the King eased his father out 
of power;, and again m 1967 
when the prospect that he 
and his father would win the 
election prompted ; a junta, of 
colonels to impose a dictator¬ 
ship lasting seven years. 

Returning to Greece from 
exile after the fall of die 

heset up his radical 

1977 he doubled his following 
and by 1981 he had doubled it 
again, tiding to power in last 
October's election, with 48 
per cent of the votes. 

Arable and soft-spoken in 
private, he has the gift of 
galvanizing crowds with an 
articulate oratory that he 
evidently inherited from his 
father. JBte likes to keep his 
options open but-rarely loses 
sight of the goal, ffis am¬ 
bition is'to develop a model 
of orthodox socialism that is 
fairer than the capitalism of 
the West and free from the 
dogma of . the East. 

Married. One daughter and 
three sons, of whom die 
eldest; George, is now an-MP. 

Yanwk Bfar^lflmliiyftniiu 

junta, he set up his radical 
PanheHenic Socialist Move¬ 
ment . (Pasok), which. made 
socialism respectable in 
Greece. Between 1974 and 

An ex-army officer turned 
politician, Yannis Haralambo- 
poulos,’ .the new foreign 
minister, is one’ of Premier 
Papandreou’s most trusted 
men; Tall and handsome at 
62, - his - carriage ' is still 
military and is emphasized by 
an impressive, .cavalry mous¬ 
tache. His bearing, however, 
betrays none of the ordeals 
he experienced at the time, of 
the dictatorship. 

Arrested; jailed and ban¬ 
ished several tunes after-the 
1967 coup for feds role' in the 
anti-regime resistance in 1972 
he .assumed the leadership in 
Greece of Andreas Papan- 
dreau’s PanheDenic Liber¬ 
ation Movement. After the 
polytechnic uprising in 1973 
he was rounded up together 
with his son and both were 
subjected to savage tortures 
at the infamous Special 
| Interrogation Section of file 
Military police. 

j j: 

Born * m the - south ■■ of 
Greece-in 1919, he graduated 
from 'the ‘Aims Officers’ 
Cadet Schpol in 1939. He saw 
iction in the Albanian front 
fend later, when. Greece was 
overrun-, by enemy- forces; in 
die Middle Bait. - -* "■ 

After .the war he obtained 
an engineering degree on,a 
scholarship in England at 
Woolwich Polytechnic. In 
1953 he taught at the cadet 
school. - = :’\:- 

He had reached the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel in 196i 
when he decided to go into 
politics under-the banner -of 
Panandreon’s-father- He was 
elected .Centre ■. ' .Union 
deputy, from' his native 
Messinia, in south'Greece, in 
1963 and 19641 7 

After the downfall of- the 
dictatorship in 1974, he 
joined Pasok and was re¬ 
elected in every election 
since. Earlier this year, he 
was leader of - the Greek 
Socialist .Contingent -in -■ die-. 
European Parliament^ 

Married, • he has one son 
and a daughter- • . . / 

Apostolos LazaUs 

Professor Apostolos Lazaris 
was perhaps the natural 
choice* ’ for the post of 
Minister -of Coordination, 
which carries full responsi¬ 
bility for the Government's 
overall.' economic. " policy. 
Before the election he. was. 
the coordinator of the party's* 
brains trust which elaborated 
Pasok’s 'impressive/ ' pro; 
gramme. .< • *- 

A * Manchester-trained 
economist, he . first met 
iAndreas Papandreou -ja 1959 
when they were both'work¬ 
ing as economic experts for 

the Bank of _ Greece, 
missed from his post by 
junta; he. went abroad and 
between 1968 end 1975* was 
employed * by -the ./ United 
Nations as an adviser 
economic planning-and uevel- 
opzhent. ' _ ‘ 

back in Greece after — 
fall of the junta, he retrieved 
his post aS Professor - 
Economic Analysis at — 
Graduate School of Industrial 
Studies ■ in * Piraeus. • "At 
same time her.was-helping 
-Papendreou av the party’s 
chief economic expert, . 

- As .Minister of CoorcG- 
nation, .he is - No 2 in 
Government hierarchy 
acts as Prime Minister, in 
Itaparidreou’s v- absence, 
gendd but-unsmiling man, 
and an articulate speaker, 
is Widely respected by feBiow 
economists, evfm those who 
question ms socialist ideas 

. about the active participation 
of the" people m planning 
decisions and a self-sustained 
national economy. 

Bom.- on .the -island 
Lefkas in 1921, he ■ was 
elected deputy on-the party^s 

I state . list Married. His 
/daughter is. studying ‘ econ- 
- omics in Canada. 
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Costas* Simitis believes that 
as Minister, of Agriculture in 
the new Socialist Govern¬ 
ment, .his mission, is twofold; 
to * bring /'about major- 
structural reforms including 
the. creation of new, volun¬ 
tary farmers cooperatives 
(SMCLN) and to prepare the 
long-term7 programme for 
agriculture which, hi says, 
“unfortunately does not exist 
today”. 

One of the most challen¬ 
ging aspects of his work will 
be to - defend . the Greek 
farmer from eventually detri¬ 
mental * EEC rules, until 
Greece decides whether to 
say in.or leave the Com¬ 
munity. 

A professor of commercial 
and comparative law - in 
Germany . (Giessen) .and 
Athens (Panteios), -hi was 
member of the team that 
elaborated the party’s origi¬ 
nal platform. He was for long 
regarded ' as - ■ Pasok’s 
theoretician. -. 

Born in Athens in 1936, he 
studied law and economics at 
Marburg in . Germany-and at 
tiie London School of Econo¬ 
mics. He first met 
Papandreou in 1965ithe year 
he -set up a progressive group 
to study Greek political 
problems. 

During the dictatorship he 
was active in the Democratic 
Defence, 'an anti-regime re¬ 
sistance organization. In 1969 
he managed, to evade arrest 
and flee abroad, but his wife 
vrai' jailed instead.. He is a 
founding member of Pasok 
and a member of its central 
committee, but did hot stand 
for Parliament in the last 
elections. 

He is married, with two 
teenage daughters. 

Stathls Yiotas 

.At 41/ Stathls Yiotas, ' the 
Minister of .. Merchant 
Marine,', .is .the youngest 
minister of' the - Papandreou 
Government, but his back¬ 
ground as-a political activist 
dates back to 1962 when he 
?** Prudent of the power¬ 
ful Law Students Union. 
■ H®.'became active in the 
political youth movement of 
the Centre Union, Which 
played a key. role in the 
dramatic, political develop¬ 
ments of 'the mid-1960s. But 
it was after the 1967 military 
coup that Yiotas hit the 
headlines: he was involved 
with' the late Alexander 
Panagoulis in the abortive 

Mefina'MeKdan • 

It would - not be ‘fair* to 
describe Meliha Mercouri, 
thenevr Minister of Culture, 
only as the* most glamorous 
member of- the Papandreou 
cabinet. A renowhetffilm star 
with an international' repu¬ 
tation but also a hard-work¬ 
ing politician who has . at 
heart the problems of her' 
destitute Piraeus constitu¬ 
ency, the setting -of her most 
successful., film Never .on 
Sunday. •- ■-.-* r'm\:' " " 

Boro, into • 'a *, fainily .<jf 
Athenian politicians-in- 1925, 
she graduated:from . the 
National. Theatre’s drama 
school-and made a-spectacu¬ 
lar .career as an actress on 
the stage -and the screen.' i " 

During / the dictatorship 

from'1967to 19^4, she became 
an ardent anti-junta^ activist 
abroad and-was* successful in 
artmsing j international- 'opi¬ 
nion .-against . 'the .-'. Greek 
regimer. / v ‘ 

c- Returning home' after the 
restoration of -democracy, 

-.she' joined Andreas -Papand- 
rcon’s Pasok Party" but railed 
in her first bid to get elected 
to Parliament "in *1974." -She 
was elected-: in-1977 : and 
became the -expert- on 

. cultural issues. \ 

' -Tall, .blonde aud .beautiful, 
she has . a captivating, ebn- 
•lient personality and a great 
drive- £qr work. She is 
.married to-Jules Das sin Who 
directed most of her films.' 

Environment 

plot to assassinate the -dic¬ 
tator George Papadopoulos in 
1968... 

Captured, he was tortured 
to confess and later court- 
martialled. He-received a 10- 
year sentence of which he 
served five. An amnesty set' 
him free in. 1973- One year 
later . the- .. dictatorship 
collapsed. 

Yiotas, a lawyer, • was a 
founding member of Pasok. 
He was elected to: Parliament, 
three times since -1974 for the 
Attica constituency. He was- 
well-liked in .Parliament, be¬ 
cause of hijs methodical work 
focusing mainly On. labour 
problems. 

This experience is likely to 
be useful as he will-have-’to 
solve the - intractable problem 
of how to secure full; employ¬ 
ment for Greek seamen in¬ 
the face of stiff competition-, 
from low-cost Asian crewS. -. 

Manofis Drettakis 

Greece gets Its first sociaKst 
budget m -1982 Ifcnd the" 
delicate task of balancing it I 
belongs to Manolis'Drettakis^ J 
the new Minister "of* Finance. 1 

Having sti^lied/economics 
at the Graduated-School .of 
Commercial ‘ ' Radies in 
Athens and obtained his 
doctorate in ecdttometry at 
the London School of Econ¬ 
omics, Drettalmt seems emi¬ 
nently qualifieiffor die job. 

While in London be wor¬ 
ked for sixr.ryeara - in- the 
Greek service-of-the BBC. 
Some of it,, significantly, 
while Greece * was . under 
military' rule.' 'fit ' 1970 he 
became lecturer in ecohom- 
etry at Leeds Onhersity. 

He retunied tb • Greece- 
after the fall of the dictator¬ 
ship and since 1974 he has 
held, the chair -of econome^ry 
in his alma mater,-the School 
or Commercial Studies. 

Silver-haired, with gold- 
rimmed spectacles and ' 

Antonis Tiitsis 
What will eventually make or 
break Antonis Tritsis, the 
energetic new -Minister of the 
Environment, Town Planning 
and Housing--is'.rthe “cloud”, 
that yelloVnsh-brown cloud 
ofsnoe that shrouds Athens 
on winaless-dgys^inakihK the 
fife jof jtti three .-million 
inhabitants. miserable. .He 
says: “We. will take .drastic 
action-soon.” -• J- 

.; A town-planner .who gradu¬ 
ated. from the Athene Poly¬ 
technic -and obtained -his 
doctrate at fflinois . Univer¬ 
sity, Tiitsis is one .of- Pasok’s 
founding members. He Was 
largely responsible for .draft¬ 
ing the .section! ;«m. -the 
environment and - town-plan¬ 
ning in the ‘ party's-; pro¬ 
gramme. ..* . 

Born on' *the,->iUaxid-; of 
Cephnlonia in 1936, he was a 
first rate atfilete and Greek 
decathlon' cfaampuhu During 
4be. .dictatorship:- he- .joined 
Andreas: Fagandrqou!s clan¬ 
destine instance organiza¬ 
tion PAK,'-and after 1974/ he 

Can the glory 
that was 

Greece be restored? 
Politicians, as . a ’. breed' -are' the structure. Architects are- 
peculiarly prone- to selective strengthening the brick bar- 
memojr?es, 'if not amnesia. rel with great iron hoops, 
Party manifestos change and'adding bracing, as .in 
complexion and- content' at Aghia Sofia, the other major 
the whiff of a change in the casualty, where, again, visi- 
political wind. There is every tors could climb up to a 
chance, . however, - that the gallery running round the 
new . Greek Government, is dome, . which- showed an 
preparing.to act on a.very Ascension', scene of fine 
important clutch of promises quality, 
it made to the electorate. If it - Unfortunately, lack of 
falters it has its Own party skilled hands.in the trickier 
banner there to.remind ir — aspects of mosaic restoration 
the'green of growth,"of life, and" shortage of money are 
and titer symbolic- young likely to postpone the day 
family with its free turned to when the mosaics are seen 
tbe.nsing sun. again. 

Last week Mr^Vapandreou Efiiiiild Etairia, the Greek 
outlined bis.. Government’s NationAl Trust, is playing an 
pohey on conserving the part in stimulatuig 
env^onmept an issue which ^Vwaxeness of enviixmmen- 
although already legislated ^ particularly among 
on,- his ;so -far^seen httle- yoang^ and has cooper- 
acnon.HeW that then: goal ate4|Viththe National Tour- 
wouldi.be- .ecological and ^ Board in its plan to 
demographic reconstruction :restore villages, each 
?L -a . With a wealth of traditional 

- to -reverse-' architecture, and parts of 
. ■ . , ■, .. -. - course _ which have been converted 

that bed lea..to a..waste-of into hpspice accommodation, 
natural- resources.- Immediate 
steps - would be ’taken' to 
combat pollution, -and first 

/ He is professor of planning 
it the" postgraduate-institute 
of* regiteol devdopmtet in 
the.'.. Panteios: Graduate 
School, and, after experienc¬ 
ing one . failure-in-.the .^977 
elections, he became , deputy 
fpr his native.Ceph'alania this 
year. ‘ /-. " '. - 

Another . initiative- is to 
nsoryoung architects, 

• > r - - ■ _ - . j.. u&e " Alexander ' and . Haris 
a^d £?r^st ^ecloYfKaDigas, who . have won a 
the Athenians describe *^ ^irdpT Nostra award for 
cloak. thrir work at the lovely 
frrly envelops ueir qty. It B-aantine port of Monemva- 
has provided Greece with its s&^rom JSich die or^aal 
su^emostemotiveassueto Malmsey wine was exported), 
catch the international con- The society would alsolike to 

rthpnmfd^i^r°^n^ able to . Sponsor resto- the Parthenon by diluted on a.bigger scale — no 
sulphuric acid, the notonoiis j the old town of 
“black nun”, by . which GrSe. With its 

minaretJS “d town beach it 
° ’S00 ut0n*: of offers a challenge, particu- 

larly as decay^> sSl not 
into -,the. atmosphere each . redemption. 
y&f-' , But many Greeks now see 

. Greek Phflotuno flove of wloIe stretches of their 
honour) has ^persuaded the country, with or 'without 

nment/ .'to ~ • withdraw ancient ruins, as in a rely 
gracefully from the embar- valuable sites. In a statement 
rasfcnuEte *of the : Unesco to The Times, Melina Mer- 
Acropous -appeal; and to couri, the new Minister of 
underwrite: xhe rest of the Culture said:. “We do not 
renovation- ■. itself. Titanium separate culture from every- 
metal supports have been day life. Culture is the way 
inserted in the Erechtheum we live; whether people 

Porch of the shake hands or talk to ewh 
Caiyhuds;:tiieTnonld for the other. It is the way we 
xeplacmn^t statua^of which protect the air we breatiie, or 
was provided by the British destroy rW air.” 
Museum. The museum also The “cloud”, of course, 
sent: Professor George Don- the minister’s point 
tas. Director of Antiquities of perfectly, but for a country 
the Acropolis, resmous glass- so closely linked with the 
fibre caste ^mken from the crisis of ecology of 
moulds made by. Lord Elgin Mediterranean is a par- 
of a group of .figures from ticularly emotive issue. The 
the west pediment, .which algae which made the Aegean 
have since deteriorated bad^ ^ “wine-dark” in Homer's 
ly. • . / . -• : day 'are under attack from 

Whfle attention -has fo- widely-dispersed pollution, 
cused on, and available-funds - • Tourists complain about 
have been channelled into, prices in fish tavemas. Yet if 
the fight_Tor .the Acropolis, they go to a village which has 
another ate, as important for not yet lost .its traditional 
its period* as the Parthenon is dependence on the sea — I 
for fifth, century Athens, has have in mind the delightful 
languished^ important" resto- village of Makrygaleos on the 
ration work uncompleted. It south-east coast of Crete — 
is the-group of . churches in they cannot fail to get the 
Thessaloniki; ■ winch possess point. We saw a caique crew’s 
the finest,collection of early; - reward for a whole night's 
Byzantine mosaics . outside fishing; two small baskets of 
KariyeCamii, mIstanbul- The , diminutive Hah and two 
churches . were grievously dog^sharks, 
damaged^in*the’1978 earth-: ' ' The" Government hat a 
quake; • including ■ the _ Ro- - plan, part of the “bine plan” 
tunda. the largest* surviving for cleaning up-the Mediter- 
cutuhr . Roman - building ranean, which wiQ establish 
after the -Pantheon.. from- marine parks;- areas where 
cally, -the ! staircase, -which - fiahiwg is prohibited and the 
had- been built- into the sea bed is replmushed with 
thickness of •. the wall to fish and plant life by ww"* 
enable ’viritors to get a close of gene banks. Anti-pollntion 
look at glittering tesselaiion, laws may be expected to be 
portraying saints, peacocks applied much more rigor- 
and temples, also weakened ously.' 

—- is. a respected economist 
who; has been extremefr 
active.-in Parliament since-Ins 
election as "a Pasok. deputy in 
1977. He. was the opposition 
rapporteur on the 1978 bud¬ 
get.; . 

ority how will be 
to catch the tax. evaders who 
according- to. .the .party’s 
platform; deprive; the state of 
£l£QQm in uxmaid taxes a 
year. It" needs. the. money .to 
make salaries index-linked, 
reduce taxes, and. nationalize 
key industries. • 
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TWO WELL KNOWN HOTELS OF ETAP 
IN ATHENS ARE WAITING TO 

/ . OFFER YOU GREEK HOSPITALITY 

-- ,Ji^*** 
ACROPOLE PALACE 
: ’51Pa08SfcjnAvo. . 

: T^afihone 5221521 
. . .- Telex 215909 

* *.* w 

ATTICA PALACE 
Constitution SqiL 

Telephone 3222006 ' 
Telex.215909 

FOR INFGRMATION PLEASE CQNTACT DIRECTLY THE HOTELS. 

sun- 

Youcanlind it all in Allien^ Attica and the Cydades. ” . fc . - • ‘ ‘ 

v One countryAthousand holidays. ■ 
National'Tourist O^xnisation of Greece,195-197 Regent Street; LoodooTTj. 01-734 5997/»9.HyO!ympk Airwsp. 
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Dance in Washington 

A score of problems 
Dance in London 

Chances for youth 

[0 

[dll 

Wfld Boy 

Kennedy Center 

Although Kenneth MacMillan 
has produced comparatively 
little for American Ballet 
Theatre over the years, he 
always seems to have main¬ 
tained some kind of honorary 
relationship with the com¬ 
pany: a sort of resident 
choreographer in almost 
permanent absentia. In 1967 
he did create Winter's Eve for 
them and also Journey, in a 
workshop production which 
was later taken into the 
company repertory. The 
company has also had 
revivals of his Berlin Opera 
Ballet creation. Concerto, 
which remains in the current 
repertory, as well as short¬ 
lived -productions of. his. 
Danses Concertames and Las 
Hertnanas. . ’ 

The prospect of a new 
Mac Mill an for the company 
was nevertheless an exciting 
one,, particularly as' the 
creation came after a fallow 
season. during Mikhail 
Baryshnikov’s first year as 
Ballet Theatre's artistic dir¬ 
ector, when it was decided to 
have no creations, concen¬ 
trating.. merely on revivals 
and- the old repertory. So 
much for hopes. They were 
almost ignQminiou sly dashed 
to the ground at the Kennedy 
Center with the world pre¬ 
miere of Wild Bop, the whole 
project appearing not so 
much wild as crazy. 

What one suspects went 
wrong was, in the first place, 
the choice of music. The 
score, by Gordon Crosse, was 
commissioned by the Oxford 
University Press to mark its 
quincentenary in 1978, and it 
was* apparently inspired by 
Truffaut's fum L’Enfant 
sauaage. 

Whatever the music sounds 
like! .in the concert-hall — it 
was first performed in the 

Television 

~ beaten up, ■ and - generally' 
American Ballet~ ~ an- three-ofrhem,. 
rp* . _ . i he zs.not unexpectedly ^Sen- 
Theatre, eagerly chanced with ‘^civilization**. \ 

awaited a new work acctTding » . « -rr - , 016 programme note :— a 
irons Kenneth : w^e ***&■ a*®- best 

MacMillan; but, as 'SrtJSkWJB’jff 
CTveBarn^reports, ^SSu^-JSSJ’SeS1 

they Were doomed. and the nature child, there .is 
to disappointment «£!*% 

very-much, except line up in , 
_ . au brderly group across fo£ 
Queen Elizabeth Hall —as stage and perform calistheh- 
the background to a ballet it ics: probably a lot better for 
does not have very much them than the activities of 
substance. Its wan eclecti- die gypsies, 
cism, . and - its. relentless Also, during' the boy’s- 
mediocrity, cast a pall ■ over seduction, they watch, in the 
the whole : proceedings, shadows.'-Once again I was 
MacMillan seems hamstrung reminded, of the clowns in 
in the monotony of his Leaderette nearly ' 30 yfcars 
musical' choice, which must ago — who'also stood and 
dictate* the form and sub-' watched a' betrayal and a 
stance pf the ballet. • disillusionment, that failure 

While rejecting'- - earlier -of an outsider to come in out 
concepts by Truffaut and of the cold. 
Werner 'Herzog, MacMillan - Oliver 'Smith’s decor is 
maintains the idea of the wild somewhat gloomy — it looks 
boy, the savage child brought like the second act of Giselle 
up by animals and then transposed - info a primeval 
forced into the apparent rain forest:—but WiUa Kinj’s 
straitjacket of supposed civi- .skimpy costumes, resembling 

up by animals and then transposed . info a primeval 
forced into the apparent rain forest:—but WiUa Kinj’s 
straitjacket of supposed civi- .skimpy costumes, resembling 
lization. To MacMillan ’ the couturier-designed under¬ 
character must have seemed wear for chic .orgies, have 
familiar. So many of his their effectiveness. And the 
ballets have beeen concerned choreography is 'far from 
with the outsider, and who unimaguraiive. 
could be more of an outsider- In ms solos, particularly 
than this child of nature? \ those'for-Baryshnikov in the 

In several of his ballets, title role, MacMillan is in top 
MacMillan has demonstrated inventive form. By pushing, 
what at times has seemed an classic forms slightly out or 
almost prurient interest in 'shape he has contrived some 
bacchanalian sex. This striking which--one 

QavaI Rallpf entirely convincing emphasis 
KPyai Panel._. . _ to the poet, struggling with 

an almost apopletic rage to 
Covent Garden impose his own interpret¬ 

ation on the chaotic world 
There were so many new- around him, using anger and 
comers to leading roles in all mockery as weapons. The 
four works on the Royal final, wounded departure 
Ballet's mixed bill at Covent took on a keener intensity. 

./dpi'*, lift 

ky*§ # M 

bacchanalian sex. . This striking dancra, which- - one 
element perhaps1 first ap- accepts with gratitude. There 
peared in the bizarre divert!s- is no* doubt that' MacMOlan 
sement in The Invitation, can still choreograph- like a 
reaching what appeared to be genius, but,.with, all respect, 
its apogee in the sweaty should he not now forget 
clinches of Isadora. The'wild about literary ’resonance and 

Garden oh Saturday that the Unfortunately his two 
programme could almost contrasted muses, also new 
have been subtitled Oppor* to their parts, proved less 
runity Knocks. Jerome Rob- convincing. Pippa Wylde 
bins’s two-hander. Afternoon achieved a degree of serenity 
of a Faun* was completely in the “Being Beauteous” 
recast twice, matinee and interlude; closer acquaint- 
evehing, and (at the chor- ance with the part, together 
eograptier's insistence, one with a less bland make-up, 
gathers) entirely with very could make a big difference, 
young dancers, still in or But Marguerite Porter's 
only just out of their teens. flouncing . coquetry _ com- 

Robbins’s modern-day set- pletely misses the point or 
ting, you may remember, the poet’s profane love, 
replaces - and parallels Kenneth Bowen s careful 
Debussy’s faun and nymph account of the songs is also 
by two dancers, innocently' no substitute for Robert 
involved on a hot afternoon Tear’s expressive under¬ 
in an otherwise empty ballet standing. 
srudio. Ravenna Tucker at Thc solos from N h had 

onc newcomer each time: 
particularly well.the narcis- Stephen sheriff starting ihc 

?fL third solo exceptionally well 
but not sustaining that alt 

r»« ieJki^0 thU through, and Nicola Roberts 
Guy Niblett catching the confirming the promise she 
sensuousness of the young j,as shown jn smaller parts. 
"“S* . , , The Napoli dances as a whole 

They were good, but the are beginning to draw a 
other new p»r was, even welcome liveliness from all 
better. Alessandra Fem finds their performers, 
a hint of completely.innocent jn MacMillan’s Shostako- 

can still choreograpl 
genius, but, with all 
Should he not now 

rhfld is apparently, appalled even dramatic -impact, and 
by the sexual' freedom and simply concentrate on the 

•jgt-PjlP' 

brutality of the 
that captures 

sy culture stage, the dances and: the 
mi- First music?' Even .self-appointed 

a huit of completely innocent in MacMillan’s Shostako- 
wamonness m the girl, vich Concerto. Ashley Page’s 
almost Willing her unexpec- strong attack brightened thc 
ted rehearsal partner to plant first movement and Gencsia 
the kiss on her cheek that Rosato's zest was notable in 
ends the idyll. She and David the third, both at thc mati- 
Peden both seemed to be nee. At the evening perform- 
expenenaog the event rather ance> the main interest 
than - performing it, ,so com- shifted to esublishcd 
plete was the absorption with dancers. Jennifer Penney and 
which they watched their Lesley Collier demonstrating 
own and and each other’s that some ol thc company’s 
tentative gestures m the 0ld hands can bear compari- 
unaginary studio mirror son with the bright new 
across the front of the stage, talent that is emerging. 

In luuminatums, Stephen n . . 
Jefferies brought a new and JOIIH rCrciVfll 

two brutalized' outsiders - can * come home. ensnared by two brutalized' outsiders - can • come home, 
men, and then seduced by a whenhome is where their art 
lissom woman, • only- to. be is. 

Theatre 
Baryshnikov’^. Wild Boy, with Makarova (right) 

All inert NashEnsemble- 

AAm nr Wigmore Hall 
pUdding Tchaikovsky’s string 
Jr 1• Souvenir ae Florence 

An air of dull worthiness 
overhangs Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision’s Celebrity Playhouse. 
Beginning last week with 
Graham Greene’s gauche and 
thin tale Thc Potting Shed, it 
continued last night with J. 
B. Priestley’s. Eden End, an 
everyday story of two bad 
actors.who come into conflict 
with the outstandingly boring 
family of a Yorkshire doctor. 

“Something happened that 
started me thinking about 
life,” intones Dr Kirby, 
wearily planting one . of 
Priestley’s clumsy structural 
signposts in . our- path. The 
virtue of this one is at least 
that it signals some direc¬ 
tional momentum away from 
the interminable clodhopping 
exposition to which the 
author initially subjects us: 
but fin all v we are only led 
with deadening inevitability 
back to the drab leitmotif of 
the ringing telephone and an 
imthinking acceptance along 
the lines of “it takes all 
sorts.” 

But the acting did bring 
traces of flavour to this inert 
pudding. Georgina Hale was 
the best as Lilian. Conceived 
by Priestley as the sour 
spinster consumed with bit¬ 
terness at her actress sister’s 
pursuit of glamour, the 
character was broadened by 
Hale's nasal and incisive 
delivery into a more intellec¬ 
tual and rigorous dimension. 
She thus sharpened the point 
of the contrast between 
cosmopolitan and provincial 
and permitted Eileen Atkins 
as Stella, the actress, a 
broader range in which to 
operate, a task she. duly 
fulfilled. 

Robert Stephens, one of 
the few actors to have 
mastered fully- the correct 
use of saliva. - was suitably 
roguish as Charles, Stella’s 
extranged . husband, but 
Priestley’s somewhat narrow 
conception of shallow world¬ 
liness left him little scope to 
raise the temperature- much 
beyond tepid. 

John Willis, who brought 
us Johnny Go Home and 
Hampton — the Secret 
Hospital, has now delivered a 
dramatized vision of suffer¬ 
ing humanity with Brother to 
the Ox (ITV), based on the 
autobiography of a form 
labourer, Fred Kitchen. Set 
in 1904, it shows how Kitchen 
was introduced to the trade, 
rejected it to become a 
railway navvy but finally 
returned to the land. Willis s 
cameras stare bleakly at the 
physical hardships and 
lyrically at the lush rural 
landscape in which only the 
humans seen to be having a 
rough time. The 14-year old 
hero, stolidly played by 
Graham Hill, is consoled by 
hie iqve for the “osses” with 
which he finally learns to 
plough but oppressed by the 
sadictic Missus who employs 
him. 

It is all straightforwardly 
adequate stuff but no more 
vivid or enlightening than 
many another television res- 
creation of the bad old days. 
And Kitchen’s explicitly pol¬ 
itical conclusion, that there 
was something wrong with a 
system that allowed a farmer 
to buy a year of a boy’s life 
for U5, sat uncomfortably 
alongside the film’s depiction 
of his returning to the land 
as a good life after the 
railway. 

: Music in London 

Nash Ensemble. . ^LaR’^cLndst “ Muti’s move 
Felicity Lott, sang a Tchai- Riccardo Mud, principal 

Wigmore Hall '• kovsky gxotip. The loveliness conductor of. , the Phfl- 
,T . covto(. of her voice, its softpess. its harmonia Orchestra, will 

ease, its warmth of line, came become conductor laureate 
T?fJ£ a ^ unexpectedly here, for when his contract expires at 

picture postcard from Tusca- *his-.is music made for tauter, the end of the., current 

The Pickle Family trampoline back somersaults, 
“ and the trapeze work oF 

! OrCUS Wendy Parkman at which it 
- ■ ■is quite hard not to shut your 

Round House up prayers for 
For any Riverside spectator . Between most of these 
who may have thought the numbers, Mr Pisoni staggers 
San Francisco Mime Troupe on from behind thc curtain 
a freak exception to the carrying a large box on his 
American rule, here is an- back (the number of boxes 
other West Coast* group — increases every time} and 
partly composed of Mime dropping it with a grateful 
Troupe defectors — who give thump. Out of the box 
a far more impressive display .appears a nose, thc size and 
of traditional theatre skills. shade of a frankfurter. 

Whether or not this has shortly followed by the 
any connexion with -the move yellow-clad figure of Geoff 
from political satire Into Hoyle, alias Mr Sniff. At one 
social work (on its home point in the evening-there are 
ground the.circus operates as no fewer than five Mr Sniffs 
a 'fund-raising chanty), the popping out of thc boxes jind 
show . transmitsthe • un- round the curtain, but-there 
fakeable. sense of dazzling is no mistaking the real one. 
individual', talents -'held to- Here is a genuine living mask 
gather by a commqn purpose, from which the National 
As'their name suggests, size Theatre’s Orestcia company 
has something!Ho ■•do.* with could learn a thing or two. 
this. This is a pocket show, Thc dislocated walk, thc 
on the same scale $s the furtive eyes, the way thc 
Round House's Circus Oz. body swells in hope and 
There are no animals,, no shrivels in defeat, all derive 
exploding motor cars, no from the nose. 

V hi his main number. Sniff 
a company of specialists who out to play a piece of 
know their business and also for wh*jcif h_ ‘ 

j^hand°whn can n,usic stand which he 
rh»riiP pS-W o? 'cw'onJy reach with the help 

ur^vi ta-ane-ii—* - Pf ^ bvx and a chair. The 
rWvTii* tarantellas for .the imaginary perils he develops 
ciowns. . _from those two props are as 

Larry Pisoni and ■ Peggy alarming as. the trapeze act, 
Snider set the opening pace exhaust every comic 

teenth-century piano and’ __ 
Linn Hendry on the custom- of dreams and finally niriit- who may have thought the 
ary Steinway. ■ mare, and it was typicaf of San Francisco Mime Troupe 

One unfortunate effect of the devotion that went into a freak exception to the 
this was that it compartmen- this absorbing programme. American rule; here is an- 
tahzed -the programme. An- As a complement to this, the other West Coast- group _ 
other was that it obliged Mr clarinettist Philip Edwards partly composed of Mime 
Canter to play the whole first joined Mr Nicholson in a Trouoe defectors — who ttive 

Round House 
tive of the texts’inner world For any Riverside spectator 

One unfortunate effect of the devotion that went into 
this was that it compartmen-.. this -absorbing programme, 
talized -the programme. An- As a complement to this, the 
other was that it obliged Mr clarinettist Philip Edwards 
Canter to play the whole first joined Mr Nicholson in » 

“Why Did I Dream of You?”, wilf'pass his administrative 
justified hec, if that, were functions to the board- of 

tills ; lengthy work, hugely jjceded, hut in “If Only I’d management. . ■* this: lengthy work, hugely hut hf 
demanding on its exponents Kn0wn»» she did 
energy and stall, is a rarity, -harden and intensify 
In its. latter half especially. m,a-K*±.. »t,»: J, 

Known” she did indeed —— 
harden and intensify the tone ;r 
Quatar as the. sense de- ’ 

ingratiating, with its habit of Miss GinSborg was part- 
sounding like a routed tram- tiered by Mr Edwards in Drei 

prosaic, inattentive - to: 
emotional; contrast, the Mho- 

pet.' Thus, although it was Morgenstemlieder. 
possible to admire some long- ways a pleasure ( 
spanned phrasing in Schu- alas) to/jiear. Matj 

is al- 

Troupe defectors — who give 
a far more impressive display 
of traditional theatre skills. 

Whether or not this has 
any connexion with -the move 
from political satire Into 
social work (on its home 

*iay? * pleasure (a rare one, ground the.circus operates as 
alas) to.jiear/Matyas Seiber’s a fund-raising charity), the 
miisur ann mw rlatml _ ____•_ 

and density- , • ^mntet* Stanley Sadie 
Intellectual density, that is; ..*.... i.. -..'J ' .. 

of physical density there is < :i ; *. • 

STdM.SSSifiHv Rf^tf Stafeiiia/ 
of all six players provides VaBS . [ *.*', 
excessively full and busy  ;— -r-rr——r*— 

SSTMtate-ari* were much. mofo. my that parallels Christian; his som^l tr^’whh 
utmost to instil some spirit engaged in third-rate Morgenstern’s pertly surreal- this. This is a pocket show, 
Sto tiro fifth Brandedburg a dashing sonatina by istic verses.. * = ; on the same scale ^ the 
SiTwwtid himself,.! dedidei Walmisley Cambridge pro- With Corey Field’s Into the- Round House’s Circus Oz. 
into, the fifth .Brandedburg 
and would himself,.!.decided, 
have led a happier perform- 
ince from the harpsichord:. ^ 
he clearly jibbed at the.duU EJjoa 
tempi set for him and- his 

culties; the Nash a, doctor needs work, exposure 

tempi set for him and- his 
colleagues. Tina Gruenberg 

aspiring', con- also showed impatience, in 
□SrSSosure f^e Vivaldi,, with the hick- 
. But nothin? lustre__tempi set .for these_ 

Walmisley, Cambridge pro- ■' whb Corey Field’s Into the■ Round House's Circus Oz. 
lessor and close Con temp or- Twilight the relation between! There are no animals, no 
aryof Schumann. • _• notes. and* words is less exploding motor cars, no 

'There were other novelties, satisfactory, for the - .sheer plastic smiles: there is simply 
Elisabeth Lutyens s Morrnng density of Yeats’s poems is a company of specialists who 
Sea, - commissioned for ;the such that the' richness of: know their business and also 
occasion, began with slug- their imagery overpowers the know howto act, backed with 
gish movement in me oboe music; no matter now much a band who can take flight 
.d amore and rose to flights of it protests ■ through violent with Charlie Parker or un- 

a-fjS*3231" and expend Bi« noting fan^in SI^oboS diSSanV’K ^SdTSLSet^-Sl 
to^hTtniSd'iSfgiSn RegSf tor mankind annd changing £SLSEL'c1^. __ brought lumted imagination Regent Sinfonia called for 
to the handling of- Tchai- the 1 participation of . that 
kovsky’s sonorities, and to modern ' invention. Mozart’s 
the elucidation of bis argu- Eine Jdeine Nachtmustk is* a 

William Mann 

of the exuberance of spirit of. Likewise Vivaldi’s The Four 
the first movement; if their Seasons, a set of,four violin 
leader, in particular, played. concertos, was intended to be 
coolly in the Adagio, , its _ directed by the solojst. In 
richness of sentiment was Bach’s fifth Brandenburg 
clear enough. ; *. ‘ Concerto the principal soloist 

Saturday’s recital was in is the harpsichord, though 
the Nash’s Russfans^um- the solo violinist may well 
Mozart series. The other deputize for a busy keyboard 
Russian was Balakirev, rep- player. 

Robin Canter 

And then came a small mony." Justin Connolly’s Op 
masterpiece: a concertino by 14- ..offered a wide-ranging 
Skalkottas, intended to have selection of Wallace Stevens’s 
a wind ensemble-accompam- poems, set in a nervous, 
ment but left in piano score, fragmentary and agaip 
The. rather Bergian -march;. violent way. Here the 
that starts the work and the important clarinet part was 
uprightly finale are neat? the brilliantly executed, 
slow movement is something 

with competitive ju. 
building up speed ant 

ana exnaust every comic 
permutation." .In the end. 
triumphantly extracting . u 

culty, filching-each others . w,rdt!er violm from » Hm.hU 

,.>* || !slow movement is something Alla' Luna* an -interesting 
Wigmore rl3ll . more,;.and .here it appeared group of Leopardi settings, 

that'tube itself .stopped to. was Mr Nicholson’s contri- 
Word has not got about that listen to Mr- Canter in its butioh, and' here one could 
Robin Canter is an oboist of unbroken, continuously particulariy . admire the full- 
the from rank, to judge by voyaging melody. : . ness and consistency of Miss 
the pmfully small .audience . Paul Griffiths Gihsbbrg’s voice- These 
assembled for this recital. Or • rau* Wumm demand great flexi- 
perhaps the prospect of a - - bilitv on the sineer’s Dart 

cuiiy, rucnuig -«u.n orners rtideet violin from a double 
ljportant clarinet part was club®, and winding up with a ba^ cas^ h? EdS to olav Ids 
ilhantly■ executed. _ piece of marksmanship, to e^tt^Whfc^ iL? S show 
Alla Lurm, an .interesting make William Tell eat his §hSpeM and 
oup of Leopardi settings, heart out. From- this level the .* 2* whaT thev warn in the 
as Mr Mcholson’s cpntri- show proceeds to build with Dat -y 1 ttte 
ition, and here one could unicycle riding on the slack ; _ « , ,, 
iruciilany. admire the full- wire, multiple simultaneous: lrVIHfi WardiC 

reseated 
movement of an early octet, justify his presence on the looked too much of a sour Jane Gmsbo 
For piano, flute, oboe* horn plafoim: when these three' thing. It was not at ail, -;- 
and strings, it belongs in a works, dr others Eke-them, though, .and not merely _„ n ' 
line ot descent - tin-oueli: monopolize the programme, because Mr Canter had the 'riirceil KOOIT 

baton waver must whole evening pf oboe music 

line ox descent ' through 
Hummel and Mendelssohn: 
for the most part: theYpiano 
provides .a busy background 

-works, dr others Eke-them, though, .and not . merely ' . T1 n 
monopolize - the programme, because Mr Canter had the 'riirceil KOOIH 

Vass did not. Doubt- . notion of playing his roman- 
s timebeating - helped tic repertory on a period The soprano Jam 
uxtg and fairly able instrument and his twentieth- included Berg’s e 
Sand to keep together, century pieces on a modern Op 2, youthful i 

ness and consistency of Miss 
Gihsbdrg’s . voice- These 
songs demand great flexi¬ 
bility . on the singer's part; 
an'd, despite -quiet passages,-' 
are, yet again, often violent 
in their expression. John 
Casken’s Ia-Oruna was.more 
elusive,, particularly in the 
style of its word-setting,; with 

Cinders | .. 

Theatre Upstairs 

Irving Wardlc 

Boyle coaxes reality and 
.laughter, from all the per¬ 
sonal. confrontations. Ciivc 
Merrison’s slimy, director is a 
vivid, characterization, but 

young and fairly 
of passage-work while' the ' string band to keep together, century pieces on i 
others partake ' of' various Bat already Mozart’s seren- one, even going 
in'wH< of dialogue. But Bala- ade betrayed- a' heavy direc- trouble and expensi 
kirev’s folk-musip procEvities" tonal hand, the first move- viding himself . u 
were already there, - as"wit- ment not joyous but staid- accompanists: Rich 
wss the curious,'unmistak-. and bemused, the second nett on a cheerful 

The soprano Jane Gmsborg curious- verbal, distortions, 
sth- meluded Berg’s early, songs, Bu£ i should like to hear it 
era Op 2, youthful settings of agahL and' not only to 
the somewhat Freudumpoemsby determine the significance, of 

e of pro- .Hebbel and Mombert. , _ — — - j I J ■ m ^ l C(*S L 

. ^ J!? George Debussy’s Baudelaire songs. 
accompanists: Richaid' Bur- Nicholson at.the piano, was a 
nett on a cheerful. mid-nine- lovely, brooding offe, sugges- 

wuwaciu.5 puiy never arrives mg. rrom amoqe tUe girls, it 
in one place or the other. So is Kate O’Connell who rages 
thoroughly is it adapted into into life with a frighteningly 
English by Hantf Kureishi, good performance. The cen- 
rrom a translanon by Christi- tre of the play, however is 
□a Paul, it only occajMonally the petty dictator created’by 

Music in Paris 

war- - , sbows flashes of the strange-' Tony Rohr, a mad. daneer^ 
Max Harrison ness Of. another country, ous educator who destroys 

—;—lo_:-—-:-: With many plays, the transfer the soUdarity of the girls • 
• of cultures would be. desir- ■ t^t_ j . 
able, but .Cmders is a hybrid 1NCN1 (-.haillct 

Does Boulez really need electronics? 
There is -a certain grim earnest in 

-Pierre Bouliez’s choice of title for 
his latest composition: Reports. On 
one level the name simiuy draws 
attention to the musical questioning 
and answering, presenting and 
transforming, that goes -on here as 
in so many of his other' works. But 
more deeply thq piece is a first' 
response by Boulez to tiie electronic 
technology with, which he has 
chosen to surround himself for foe. 
last four years in his institute for 
musical research in Paris. And, still 
more significantly, it is a deter¬ 
mined reply to ail those who have 
declared him finished as a compos¬ 
er. 

Suddenly, after five years of total 
silence, he has produced in Reports 
a big work for six instrumental 
soloists, small orchestra and ex¬ 
tremely sophisticated electronic 
apparatus,, one lasting for 20 
minutes with the firm promise of a 
similar length, still to be added. It 
would be wonderful to report that 
this is the breakthrough for Boulez 
we have been hoping for. But, on 
the evidence of last week's perform¬ 
ance, conducted by foe composer, in 
the Maison de la Culture in the 
Paris suburb of Bobigny, foDowing 
the world premiere at foe Donaues- 
rinngen Festival in October, the- 
achievement does not quite match — 
at least not yet — foe huge 
investment of mach- inery, expertise 
and effort. . 

Bryan Appleyard ] reaswn^or°Boulez’s vay limited 

Boulez: determined reply 

output since the bright days of foe 
late Fifties. What he was waiting for 
were the facilities for using elec¬ 
tronics reliably and subtly, with fine 
control. Unlike Stockhausen he was 
not prepared to make do with 
equipment that was stQl rudimen¬ 
tary, and the history of his dealings- 
with electronic music became one of 

- disappointment. 

In Reports foe mastery of the 
electronic '• medium . is complete, 
thanks to. the long period Boulez 
has • given -himself - to become 
acquainted with the computer equip¬ 

ment'in his laboratories, and thanks 
also- to the interface -between 
composer and technology provided 
for him by his assistant Andrew 
Gerzso. However, Boulez has tamed 
the electronic beast only by relegat¬ 
ing it to a small corner of his work. 
Reports is essentially an orchestral 
work in its conception and its 
substance; the electronic contri¬ 
bution, despite foe banks of machin¬ 
ery, foe bevy of; operators and foe 

.dozen loudspeakers surrOundingf the": 
audience, is, hardly more than 
decorative. I 

Indeed, fori the first ten minutes 
of the piece there is - nothing 
electronic to. oe heard at aU lnstead 
'we are offered a beutifully woven ’ 
skein of music by the 24 players in 
the central orchestra, a tangled play 
of suggestion and counter-sugges¬ 
tion, preparatory in foe sense that It 
seems to call for more, and does so 
with wave-like increases, in urgency." 
Yet, when something more, at last 
arrives, the'; effect is electrifying 
beyond all expectation: In jangled 
concord from around the hall come 
foe resplendent resonances of foe 
soloists — two pianos, harp, cymba- 
lom, vibraphone and xylophone — 
all amplified and' bathed in further 
reverberation by the electronics. 

Boulez himself has described foe 
zig-zag as a principal imagf 0f 
Reports, and indeed foe work is 
filled with arpeggio figures that 
criss-cross spectra of pitch and 
timbre. Here, at foe point -where foe 
soloists enter, foe impression is of a 

. - able, but .Cinders' is a hybrid 
of -Polish forms, ! rife with 

?' ' • ! specific references to the 
Il| r.. liberal West and" a ' film 

• » festival in West Germany, 
- “ • and politically allurive. in foe 

fork of . lightningreflected -many honoured Eastern^ European 
times over in coloured 'mirrors.' tradition pf absurdism.. •• 

nilif 3 ^ that °f reform IchSofforgfi-lJ°Sd 
Reports, as we have it so far, does l]le basic idea quicker crosses 
noc whony avoid. th(. ,0%auri/mof ^ 
demonstrated m his Eclatfmvltiples media ^ und4r attacl, a 
what can be achieved when chiming, h j produ'ctioa 
percussive instruments are made to wi;n has carmirl^rh?.1 
Fmenict wilt string,, and vrmd. In S?ah“f 
Repons he goes over much of the ^ ^ chance toprobe imo 
same CTOund,-wifo foe same pns- ^ tives and crimesof the 
mancjleyelotraient of musical fig- gfa-ls acting out fo?faii?t5? 
ures, even the same raang toccata fT Vu’ 
motion’once foe inusic Starts to get srhoov l a^the 
off foe ground. The difference is bSSicrar^STih^fti00115 
that foe soloists, of. Reports are „ a.? 
inevitably smeared with.an elec- 
tronic garishness that* is barely ^ &irh mt0 

Of course, nothing definitive can t“ . 
be said about Reports until we have . ' The flaw in foeir ambitions 
it complete: I understand that the h the will-power of Cinder- 
composition of foe' remaining 20 ella,-who refuses to cooper- 
minutes is now well advanced, and at* m her own humiliation, 
that foe work will be performed All the cruel, and absolute 
whole for foe first, time at foe powers of foe miniature state 
Proms next September. However, it ?re brought to bear against 
is no less encouraging to.learn that -j*er, to make her crack ; 
Boulez' is working towards fulfilling before the cameras.: and it is j 
a commission from foe Berlin l^at microcosm of* political 
philharmonic for an -orchestral absolutism- which becomes 
work with solo voice - but no diffuse/in foe-Theatre Up- 
dectronics,. to be performed a year stairs, 
from . now.. Ripens may well have . u -tbat missing dimension 
been a useful experience for.Boulez' *s ignored, there are ample 
if it proves to him at last that he can rewards. Four' professional 
manage very well without foe new actors share the performance 
technology- wfo W performers from foe 

*i i ' Royal Court's young people’s 
Paul Ixrimtns theatre scheme and Danny 

rella has captured foe imagin¬ 
ation of a film-maker, who ' 
sees his chance to probe into; 
the Hves and crimes of .foe ' 
girls acting out the fairy tale. 
The deputy, head of foe 
school, a corrupt, ambitious 
bureaucrat, sees foe film as 
an advertisement for himself 
and coaches the girls into 

■singing his praises, mean¬ 
while procuring them for foe 
film’s director. 

. ' The flaw in foeir ambitions 
is the will-power of Cinder¬ 
ella, .who refuses to cooper¬ 
ate in her own humiliation. 
All foe cruel and absolute 
powers of foe miniature state 

I are brought to bear against 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began!,-Dec 7. Dealings End, Dec 2£ 5 Contango Day, Dec 23. Settlement Day, Jan 4 

s Forward bargains are permitted oil two previous days 

(Cunrent wunfaw prwYy maMpKed by the manlier of stores in igaa-feg-tfei Shade qnotedy - • » 

Stock oat- 
*UHdlR2 

£ Stock 

BR1T1SHEUNDS 

Prico Ch*gv lot. 
last on only 

Fridar rak YMd 
Cayitrihittai 

.J Cara tuny 

Met CTftB «kw«r 
last on <Uv. Sid 

. Mdtf week pence * .Ms 
raptMi«tkg_ 

£ CHU1|MUJ 

Fries Cb’** arOTgJf 
ifVt on ®r ytd _ _ 
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ma-ck’n Gross 
iMt on . die 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

Treat 3%1S82. 9Sh» 
Treat 14% 2983 - 99“u 
Treat 8V% 1382 . 96*j < 
Etch 8%% 1962 9331 
Each 8V&1983 *4% I 
Etch 3% 3988 :«%- 
Treat. W%M® 09* 
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Exen 13V% 1983 VI 
Etch 1 10% 1903 93 . 
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Etch UV% 1984 92 
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60on Treat 
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uoom Treat 
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4m Tang 5V% 78-82 994 
—— UrUcuoy 34% '94 ■■11 U ruen ay 
- zimbatn, . - ^lmbsbwd Ann 81-68 338 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26m !• C C 3% 1920 19V 
S5m LCC 5% 80-83 88 
30m LCC 9a%Bft84TOV 
25m LCC 54% 85-87 64V 
25m LCC 6V% 88-90 57 
40m GLC 6V% 900256V 
25m GLC 94% 8982 954 
75m GLC 124% 1982 9SV 

100m GLC 19a% 1983 954 
16m C or L 0i% 80-82 954 
17m Ag Ml 7V% 81-84 79V 
20m Ag Bit 7V% 91-93 58 
12m As Mt 8V&«Ma3B 
20m Glasgow 94% 80-82 94V 
27m Met Water B 34-03 25 
20m N 1 7% 82-84 824 
6m K I Elec 64% SMS ,88V 

30m Swark ' 6V% 83-88714 

5.65116-187 
7.03515007 
6.61615J63 

5.09418.021 
7.900 17.805 

12J82 16560 
10.058 13-671 

3.87317.760 

M 26832. 

15.9® * ■ • 
5-67715.606 
5918 15.476 
8.494 15053 

11.71206.081 
12573 15946 
• 953615.+98 
12.65415583 
13J1215M1 
6R12 25.413 
BASS 17JU 

33.792 16AM 
11.76216.166 

9.750 15.719 
12J97 14.778 
8.47216.053 
7-32717.218 
9A8LUA00I 

Capital tzatkra 
X Company. 

Price OTga Grots Die 
latt on dir yld 

Friday trook ponce % WE 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
231.6m Braacan 
- BP Canada 

J J66.0M Can Pic Ord 
357Am El Paso 
- Exxon Carp 

lAlAGm Fluor 
— Holunger 

416.1m Hud Bay Oil 
- Husky Oil 

573.2m INTO. 
265.3m IV tot 
344 Am Halter Alum 
=Utaa Mawr-FCrg 
-- Norton Simon 
- Pan Canadian 
- Sleep Rock 
— • Trans Can P 
- US Steel 

623.8m Zapata Carp 

-V TLlf 6.4 21.4 

44 siTo 4.4 <u 
-Vs 4L7 SJ. 25^ 

4^ 424 
“V ■■ ..I M 
+V 23-9 U 42-8 
■4 .. .. .. 
-4 11.0 U 6-4 
.. 4.7 0.6 2A 
.. 88.4 7A 3.0 

-8 . 
+19 60-3 oa .. 

+v .. .. 
-IV* ISA 1-0 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
11.8m ATrXS discount 342 

136.1m Allied Irtth 96 +3 
13.5m AnsBachor H 13V -4 

587.0m ANZ arp 338 
1,720.3m Bank America £114 -4 

112Am Bk nl Ireland 258 
He.Tm Bk Lcuml Israd -9 

TjSOO.Ora Bk Leuml UK 2*0 
152.0m Bkol Scotland 500 +33 

1.224.1m Barclays Bank 433 -6 
CG.4m Brown Shipley S9 ., 
22.0m CaicrAIIenHld£s3l8 -10 

llSJka Chorterhst Grp 76 +1 
903.6W Chase Man QPu ~Vi 

1.760Out Citicorp £134 -4 
4.512.000 ai*e Discount 21 -2 

—- Cammerzbaak £3IV +4 
244.2m Cp Fta Parts £UVs +Vt 
VOJOm CCD* Franco fi4V +4 

6.435JXU Dunbar Grp 495 +5 
44.0m First Nat Flo 354 +44 
4(L8m Cerrard A Nat 273 -5 

8.056.000 GiUrtt Bids 22a -3 
69.0m Grtndlsys Hldgs 203 +7 
5SAm Guinness Fret 88 -10 
30.0m Qambrw £2 £15 • .. 

133.9m Do Ord 153 «+2 
106.7m Hill Samuel 156 -7 

2.074.7m Hong K A Shang 133 -6 
8.177.000 Jesse 1 Toynbee 62 -3 
61387.000 Joseph L. 2*3 • .. 

76.5m King A Shaxmm 85 -3 
121.0m Klelnwort Ben 234 -1‘ 
751.8m Lloyds Bank 423 -8 
94.2m Mercury sees 219 

545Jm Midland 330 
2&2m Minn or Assets 764 -4 

4422m Nai of AIM ITS 
033,2m Nat Vmlnsicr 393 • 47 
23-9a Ottoman £« -4 
16.6m Rea Bm vs r +Q 

982.7m Horn of Can moj* -^u 
407.6a Ryl Bk Soot Grp 1R • +1 
66.0m Schraders 432 ~3 

3.220.000 Seccomhe Msr 230 
14Jm Smith St An turn 135 -6 

563 2m Standard Chart 852 - -30 
41,6m Union Discount 418 -30 
lOJkm WlnirtBt 125 • -1 

34J 10.0 9.6 
K6 9-9 3.4 
0.2 US 1A3 

1K8 5.0 7JI 
70.1 6.1 &9 
139 8.4 3J 
0.1 L313.6 

1*5 a.o ivo 
27.9 3.6 40. 
28 Jt BJJ 3JS 
93 40.1601 

33.0 10.4 .. 
AT 8-8 AS 
129 4.6 7.7 

CU £1 73 
■ - .. 4J 

37.0 1-2 4Z.7 
255 13-9 T.5 
1® 10.* 12.8 
9A 2.0180 
.. .. M 

aw 7j 7.0 
230 11.4 10-S 

. SO 20 90 
8.7 60 .. 

670 40 10 A 
60 44100 

20.4 6.7 9.0 
5.6b 40110 
70 HO .. 

140 SO 100 
80 9.7 6.7 

120 5.7 &4. 
260 60 30 
10H 4.7 74 
31.4 90 SO 
50 T.T IOO 

1X2 7.7 60 
310 8.0 .20 
375 80 80 
24b 23 2L2 

940 40 70 
7.7 40 6.1 

WO SO 8.4 
38.7 110 90 
13.0 110 .. 
49.0 70 SO 

■320 70123 
. 40 ‘3.7 90 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
4*0Om AlUed-Lyoni 71, • Wj 7.1 100 SO 
6ffl.9m Bass 209 +5 130 60 70 
lMOm Bell A. ISO +6 60 40 70 
■£f£ Addingtons WT -H 4-6 1918.4 
33.1m Brawn M. 163 r ... 9.1b 5.6 9.7 
3L0m BulmerHPBldlS 300 -10 143 4.7 8.8 

smug Demilsb 288 +2 120 40 7.6 
IS DMiUere US -33 15.4 90 8.0 
UOOm Greenall 126 * 40 30 IOO 
5605 Greene P« M4 « 0-0 30150 

tikjSbs Guinn ess 68 4S iO ISO -SO 
J40m Banin A H-sooaag -f lf.7 40 1*0 
470m Highland ' 78 +1 3.7 40110 
SOm larenwedOB +1 5-7 30 7A 
220m man Dlatliiere » • 24 60 44 
31TB •Miyiim 88 +€ 2-fi 30 lOO 

136.6m Scot A Newcastle 4ffi ^ . M1W M 
urMOM Seagram t3tf| -V 790 2.6 20.0 

4640m 8A Breweries 209 +6 170 80 60 
T B49OQ0 TonsatiP S4 -2 OOe 03 .. 

worn Vw» 1ST -a MO 7.4 7.0 
3304m Will thread *A‘ M * gO 70 64 

7 bmLOQO Do B S3 ■ -% 60 To 6LS 
ffiin WhfUuehd 187 96 .. 64 60 210 

670m WHVmtumiptOB 206 .. 70 28J3.7 
64 60210 
70 28 13.7 

A—B 

27 Om AAB .93 
4.705000 AS Oectronles 22L - 

412m AEPLC 43 , 
- - BfOm AGB Research 239 
1070000 Allnd Prod- 12 

620m APVBldgs 296 - 
I20m Aaronsou Bren. 47 

‘ 2SOm Aerow *A* ‘ 38 
i • 16.6m AdvaaeaSsrv - 58 
• 362m Adwest Group 178 

. 8.(0G.n» Aeren-t & Ge&OlO 
-‘ AKZO - ‘483 

1.785000 Allen v. G- 48 
86.0m Allied CoHoida -132 ; 

1089.000 Amed Plant- 13 
35.0m Amsl Metal 558 

2091000 AntberDay l&z 
220m Amgtnd ' 245 
410m Andereon Strath 8S«j 

. 13-fim AatfVnTV'A* 100 . 
2300m Anglo Amerind £13 

4.526.M0- Aqnscutum ‘A’ 27’ 
,37.8m Asayn Foods 90: 
10.4m Ash A Lacy 350 

“- lOOm Am Book 300 
‘ ‘ 499.7m Am Brit Food - 139 

32.5m. Am ‘Comm *A’ - 60 
1»M AmFMtmiea 70 
222m Am Laisnre 85 

. 354m. Am News 1KL 
6.818.000 AM Paper 43 
T-7S2.000 AIM ns Brat - SB - a 

883.000 AmOotronlc 5 
487.000 Bo Prsf ■ 3V 

SSOLOOO AnU A WIbory 28 
3428.000 Aaron. HIdga : • 18- 
1002,000 Austin £. . . 28 

304m Automotlec Pd 54 
7068400 ATos SabbS- * US 
13573a BOLT. Ind 346 

20.7m BHAGrp 36 
2014m BET DM '135 
5X7.1ai BICC • 375 

- 33.0m BL Ltd . 16 
.8004m HOC . 192 
309.0m BPBXnd 322 « 

32-7m BPC • 27V 
1A60BM BPM Hld» ■*" > 90 
,10A™ BSGInt -7 16V 

894m B SB Ltd 78 
8114m BTR Ltd 338 

88-7m Babcooklnt ’ 81 
2.320.000 Baggerldge Bitr -58 
3J98B00 Bailor CX Ord ' 6 . 

3L8m Baird W- ‘ 183' • 
-29dm Baker * tartans-‘ 89 
-19.7m Bamboredimua .55 

3^54.000 BanroCona , 63 
7498.000 Barker A Dobson 6V 

5684m Barlow RaniT 446 
lM2m Barratt Devs- 9U a 

8J9T.P0O Bsarow Hoptm 32 
7^00.000 Barton Grp PLC 30 ' 
' lX2o> Batta A Pland 64 
L24L7m Bayer £28V 
9.629.000 Beatson Clark 170 

780.000 Beaufort Grp 24 
TB34400 Beckman A... 72 
L416XB- Beech am Grp 217 

1034m Bejsm Grp 107 .. 
9,461.000 Boilway Ltd 73 

.5J83.000 Beunrom pap 47 
5433.000 Bean Bros ~ 87 

2094m BeriaTdiS-AW. 125 
2.713400 Bertaford* ' 67 

524m Beat obeli - 325 
! 6450.000 BMC Brea 41 

764m Bid by J. ■ 300 
9408.000. Black ABda'to 48. 

L44m Blackwd Hodgn IBs 
10.0m BlagOon A IT 94 

518.6m Blue CtrcSe Ind 486 
5413400 B Inode II Perm 65 
4400400 BodKOto 57 

714m Booker McCon 57 
71L5m Bouts 196 

7.737400 Borthwfck T. 15 
3495.000 Boulton W. . TV 

326.6m Bowaier Carp 207 
. 724m Bowthrpe Bldgs 179. . 

4442.000 Breby Leslie ' 42 
1420.000 Braid Grp - 32 
2.781400 BraUbwalte 103 
2208.000 Brenmer . ' 40 • 

464m Brent Cheat Int 123 
3420.000 Brent Walker 56 
5403,000 BMcfchonoe Dod 38 • 

2954m Brit Aerospace 198 
17.0m BrteCarAnctn 78 • 

244.6m Brit Home Stra 119 
• -2414m Bril Sugar ‘ 403 > 
3439.000 Brit Syphon. 29 

~374m Brit Vila . 142 ' 
2004.7m Broken HID 635 5 

4.701,000 Brook St Bor . 27 
1474m .Brooke Bond. 47V 

3.085.000 Brooke Tool ' 28 
6483400 Brotherhood P. 148 

■ 13.0m Brown ATSwee 12B-- 
10Jm BBK-CH) 19 

. 13.0m Brown Bros Cp 28V h 
774m Brown 3.‘ 59 
‘29.6m Bryant HIdga 74 
404m Bnnri Palp ... '153 

L032400 Burgess Prod - 48 
137.4m Burnett BWre-CSV • 

3405400 Burt Boulton JM 
106.4m Baton Grp - 334 

3,107400 BatterQd-Harry 21V 

+3 8.7 71 M 
-3 5-7 4.T 
43V .. 
45 74b 34244 

. ‘ 04* OJ. 
■a 124 5.7 54 
41 3464274 
.. UtU .. 

... 4.7 84 74 
-10 10.7 80194 
+40 84 2.4144 
-5 . 
.. 44 94 20.7 

-3 34 34 934 
•V .. .. 24 
.. 84 14214 

-1 .. . 
-5 BA 24184 
-1 54 64 94 
■« 74 74 3.7 
.. 904b 64. U 
.. 24 204 94 

-5 4.6 54134 
‘ .. 174 74 M 

.. 12.7 34194 
-2 5.6 3.9 74 

!! 14 24 254 
+4 74 84 64 
-0 144 84 54 
+1 24b 6.7 94 

► .. 74 124 64 

-v ::e:: :: J 
+1 L7 64 ; 

-+1- .4.. .. 
.. 14 74 .. 

+1 24 54 .. 
+3 44 44 .. 
+6 304 '6.7 5.4 
+1 24 64 .. 
+5 104a 64 6.6 
+1 114b 54224 

■M* 74 44 9*6 
► -. 184 44 74 

V. * 83 4i 74 
+0V 04 04 
-I 0.7 04 .. 
-2 113 84174 
-1 104 224104 

. -2 54 941X0 
+V .. .. 74 

► +3 184b XS 44 
'+« 74 84 „ . 
-tt 24 44 74 

.*.' 44 64 60 

+5* 384 8.7 41 
i +4 174b 84 54 

31 94 234 
«V . 34)014134- 

.. .. 4-3 6.7105 
-1. 146 5513.6 
+1 114 67 94 
.. 10 4X254 

-1 84 114 67 
..'164 44160 

-3 33b 67 2X0. 
-4 10.0 167 74 
+1 44b 9a 60 
-1 54 64124 
■U 94 74 67 
« 54 61117 
+3- Z74 54 263 
+3 44 104 67 
+30 104 34 95 
+9 2.4* 80 .. 
-S LB 04 .. 
-4 66 9a 54 
+6 224 44 64 
d M 8a H4 
... '5.7 104 64 

-1 44 61 69 
.. 167 54 69 

—1 ..* .. 
“1- 04. 14 .. 
.. 164 74194 

-3 .44 24 254 
+l ..e .. .: ; 
+0 .. 
.. 110 39.7 54 

-4 . 61 354 75 
+1 X* 24261 
-d ‘ 25 45174 
-1 - 44 JXO 44 
-3 - 1118 66 69 
-V 5.0 64114 
-2 64 54-61 

•+6 35.7 69 5.4 
—.. .. .. 
-4 .74 54 7.7 
■‘SO 244 34 62 ■ 

+1 54 117 62 
-1 24 95 34 
-4 44 24194 
-1 61 75267 
+4 .334 
.. ..*_. .. 

-3 608004 63 
.. .44 6-5 54 

-2 30-7 74 84 
.. 60 394 45 

-4* 184 24184 
+10 70 94... 
+3 95 64. 64 
-l. 14* 6.7 .. 

C—E 

3724m 
*471401 
2497400 

334m 
366m 

7488400 
154m 

1808400 
2459.000 
5.683400 

104m 
224m 

3.451.000 
1004m 

9482400 
2586400 
1406400 

658.000 
30.4m 
364m 
362m 

9.130.000 
3400.000 

3X2m 
203.1a 
3984m 

6776800 
160m 
344m 

‘ 174m 
104m- 
*54m 

4476400 
6593400 

164m 
684.000 

4480400 
nn +m 
284a 

2024m 
4444.000 
6S240O 

34.7m 
7X8m 

i .3406000 
I 2444400 

175m 
1 3A40400 

- 367m 
117m 

1121000 
7.703.000 

2117m 
5364m 

i 6631400 
124m 

1354m 
3064m 

895m 
' 2564m 

’ 594m 
1236000 

- 174m 
1016000 
1961000 

855m 
69.6m 

6300400 
104m 

8563400 
2664m 

7,690.000 
8492400 

. 94.9m 
4420400 
3531000 

- 1334m 
3066000 
2407,000 

214m 
494.0m 
-163m 
184m 

14&0m 
1 lS84m 

ISLSm 
v 17am 
9496000 
5,006000 

Cadbury Scb 83V 
CaKyns . 138 
C Ta-eod B*by 'A' 35 • 
Caabrtdt* Elec 93 , 
Can O'seaa Pack 220 
Canning W. 57 
Capper Mem- * 3\ 
Cararanylpt . 19 
Card* tag 59 ‘ 
Carpets Int 24 
Carr J. (Dan! 60 
CurtmHy 23V 
Causua Sir J. 32 ' 
Cswuoda 208 
Cea a Sheer ’ 34V 
Centreway Ltd 190 
Ch*mfaa A Hill +3 
Change Wares 20 
Chloride Grp 24 
Christies lot ' 236 
Chubb A Sons 98 
Church A Co 175 
CU fiords Ord 200 

Do ANY 138 
Coalite Grp 290 
Coats Pawns IV 
Cotons W. 213 

Do A U8 
Cam ben Grp 35 
Comb tag Strs 37 . 
Comb Tedh 3* 
Comet BadloVn 112 
Coneord S*Plea 45 
Candor Du . go 
Cope Altman 54 
Copsen F. 29 
Cornell Dresses 1+8 
CoaUIn Grp ’ 236 

Do Dfd 206 
Courtamde 74 i 
CTrtn dc Graot 31 
Cowle T. . . 29V 
Crest Nimoaun 84 
(Mi lot 89 

Do Did 36 
Cropper J. - 338 
Creoeh D. . 141 
Crouch Grp - 96 . 
Crown House 70 
Ornalate Hldgi 78V 
Cnm*ns Ba Or £TB 
Dale Electric 56 
Dalgcty 289 
Dot £14*1 
Davies A New 64 
PavlaC.IBMS3A 93 
Davy Corp 280 
De Beera Ind £15 
Debenhams 67 
Dc La Rue 675 
Delta Grp 43V 
Demtron - 7 
Dewhtrs L J- 73 
newtune Dark 10 - 
Dbsn-D 208 . i 
Dixons Photo 270 ' 
Dotoou Park 83 
Dorn Bldgs 56 
Douglas R. K.. -72- 
DoWdAWUs '27 
DOWty Grp 132 
DnkeAScuB 43 
Dundonlan - ST * 
Dunlop Bldgs 68 ' 
Duple Inc 43 < 
Suport 9 
EBBS Q4V 
EBP HI da .' 44 
E Lana Paper 48 
E MM A Press'!" 92 
Baum Carp ni*st 
Been Htogs ■ • .71. 
EM 134 
EJectrocompe 148 
Bectroluz *B* £8V 
Etoctrinlc Rem 86 - - 
Elliatz B. 100 
Ellis A Evererd 116 ‘ 
EBs A Gold 22V 

-IV ‘60 74 ,7.7 - 
- 8m4 <£.7 
+1 ••• 3.7 166 69 

.*.+» . sag 67 153 
+6 64 45 66 

• *£ .67 10-0 55 
60 HA 4.4 

+1V. 
-3 67 65 

■ -i’ 24 40 67 
+v ‘ -* .. 
+2 61 95 4-7. 

■ -2 68 25 105 
+V L5 103 .. 
+17 7a 55 - 
.. 69 66 63 

+i' !!e V. !! 
-4 160 7-4 69 
+7 78 ga 188 
-8 1X4 65 62 
.. 61 60114 

-2 ea sa 68 
♦11 60- 60 60 
-A 6T 10a 85 
.. 167b 55167 

+2 16Tb 69 83 
.. 35 164 25 

-1 . 45 1X2 262 
♦IV . 
-1 67 5J 67. 
.. 259 6410-4 
.. 60 65 61 

•% 25 8-4 .. 
... XO 105 55 
+6 . 
+2 1689 64 55 
+2 . 

# .. u u .. ; 
.. 60 163115 

■V 25 75 -. i 
-+« 65 44 73 

h+OSV 4-4r 64368 
h+18 .. .. 93 

+1 85. X72S5 
». 759 5X267 

44 63a 65 175 
+3V 73 30.71X5 
-3 35 3L32Sa 

■ -8 . 275 85 .. 

imOM BbtuABnbMng IB ~t 61 05 .. 
2X1 ■ Empire Stares 68 .. 35 55 85 

9511500 "Energy Sere 25 - -V 
254.4m Eng cadn Clay 1ST, +0 JJSb 55 «i 
5335m Ericsson £30V * -1 0X4 45 SJ3 

6716000 ZkithACo' 71 -1 AJ «-® 
1* o™ . Espenns ‘ 138 h HI 66 69 115. 

■ 187.4m Euro tames .649 64 55 
• 369m Burotberm lot 970 « 8A 25 2U 
2526500 Ere Industries 97 . .. W* 55 .. 

rere. Erode HI dgn - 77- .. 25. XX 74 
260m BzMlGrp * 225 # -3 115 55 205 

. 13.0m Expand Metal »■ 43 . 64 20.7 . 

CaptuOatfcm “ 
g Company 

S5U00 Keuirex - » . —9 
2007500 Manny .. Q ‘ -j' 

395m Merer KL . ■ 66 ’ 
75M400. Midland bid ■ '58" . 
4516009 MXtatto Lehr. 83 . >3 

37.0m. Mining SoppSen na -2 
385m MffcheflCcttsGp «V +V 

GremDtr 
.dir yld(r 
pence % -P/E 

752X000 lOxcoocrato 
7,069,000 Mpbyp. Grp 

630500. Modem tag. 
‘ 44*n MoUns 

6588500 Monk A. 
. —— ttomabattk! 

I.3B.000 MOOtfsttaft 

3» . HI XI 85 6* 
o -6i ia 
B V tl it ... 
55 .. .. . XT 66 .. 
83 . .*9 95 1X0 X1 
05 - -2 34 25 3X7 
45V +V 5J 1661X4 
St • « 64' .. 
10.:.r+a ..« , 5.4 
XI . • 45 266%. 
«2 -i £L3 7.4 7.0 
«1 .. X9b 64.69 

XS 62 262 
to 3X4 195 105 

785 35125 
■ .. 24 

10 64 25 
+11 9.6 631X2 
+4 1235 62 74 
to 94 1X8 .. 
+15 30.0 4.4104 
+PV 63 3X5 60 
.. ..e‘.. .. 

'.. 15 251X3 

+1 IAS 
+10 60 
-1 75 
.. 61 

-1 45 
-1 -X4 
-7 45 
-1 35' 
-i sa 
♦1 63 

61 
-h 
.. 983 

+3 <U 
60 

+4 ’60 
+V TT.7 
-0 .44 
-1 54 
45 ‘ 25 
.. 73J4 

-2 62 
44 45 .. 85 
-1 XI 

3X211.7 
24165 
94 9.7 

105 .. 
68 84 
67161 
3-6 69 
94 7.7. 
69 7.7 
65 
95 97.7 

268 ■*! 
63 .. 

169 67 
35 85 
65 XI 
68 XI 
68 74 

■14195 
-69 Aft 
743X7 
68 .. 
75154 

334 68 

F—H . 

5506000. PMC ' 88 
324m FsJrvlewEst .100 

X080.000 panwxw.. 122 ' -2 
M&.000 Feed ex Ltd '34 +1 

468m Fenner J.S. 153 • +1 
18.3m Ferguson Did 78 

OeOSm PerrapU 610 +1 
SSOm Floe Art Dsr ‘ 43 •-1 

' 563m Finlay J. 97 41 
-/Ptnahler 2 . . 

TX77AOO Flat Cart* 00 -11 
605m Pisans £61 • 4a 
455m FUch Lovell - 74 -3 

CALLOW Fogarty S. 60 -4 
- Ford Utr BDB 58 - 

6359500 Formimter J15 +8 
3562m Pbaeco Min .191. -9 
234m Foster Bros ■ 52 ■ 

‘ 13.7m FothergmAS 112 - - 
8016000 Frenctatod 73 

805m Freemans PLC., 115 -9 
3.750500 French T. 100 

435m French Kim- - »r • +1 
6208500 FWodland Dflggt 85 -1 64 61105 

1S4b GaDQd Brindley- S3 .. 35 67 A3 
1446000 Garford Line? 28 .. LB 64 55 
5509500 Garnar Booth. 77-41 84 115 .. 
8515500 Geers Gross 108 .. 64 601X4 
14884m GKri 809 +25 35.7 14185 

1114m DC F Rate 299V ~V 13813X9 .. 
. - Cen Mtr -BDR 07 . -1 61 63 .. 

215m Gestetnm- ‘Ar 47 ‘ — 35 85 3.6 
1537500 Glares Grp' . 26“ -3 

1055m CHI A Duffas 380 +3 1X0 74105 
aXOOO Glasgow FarWan 44 -2 .. .. .. 

698X000 Glass Glover .106 *1 35 X239.7 
7069m Glaxo Hldgs- 414 -2 161 341X2 

3507.000' GIoeMP Ltd 80 -1 65 66134 
662m -Glynwod ' 109 ' +1V 104 105 60 

6730500 Comma Hldgs 29 ..* .. .. 
6764500 Gordon A dutch 148 . • +12 10.7 74 162 
L726000 Cordon L. Grp 32 -L 0.7 24 3X6 
6467.000 Grampian HldgS 44 +1 64 145 2X2 

215m Store OTetraH Si 

4-3US‘5 65 
65 6X114 

35 sajss 
03 61 .. 

0-3* ' MmtaH Croc H3 ' -1 
00 u .. uX8m MMmen ‘ m k« 

" 67 67 XS 
- -rn7 ■ 9531508 S&dtfcad • --’.214 . 

+1 15 X615-7 . 
M. 1X9 6XU4 * JH" 2S,1?** ** 

to +na 105 sjomoo ltefflJ. 28 -44 
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Food sales 
head for 
Christmas 
record 

Despite the recession and 
both unemployment, Britons 
will spend a record £2.000m 
on food this Christmas, 
eating 11 million turkeys and 
Christmas pudding 'worth 
more than £17in. 

Christinas fare is big 
business for exporters too. 
For example, container loads 
of Christmas puddings and 
turkeys, as well as crackers, 
decorations and funny hats 
have been sent to Arab 
countries.. 

The goodies are-mainly for 
British workers in the Middle 
East, but shops in the Gulf 
states, are finding that a 
surprising number of Arabs 
are also interested. - 

Britons in the Gulf appar¬ 
ently attach even . greater 
importance to a traditional 
Chistmas than when they are 
at home and their enthusiasm 
is rubbing off on their Arab 
neighbours. " 

In fact, sales of traditional 
Christmas puddings are 
growing worldwide. An Ox¬ 
ford company is now sending 
puddings to the United 
States, Cbnada, the West 
Indies. France, Gibraltar and 
New Guinea. 

The French have been sold 
on “le Christmas pudding 
since an Army surplus con¬ 
signment was sold after the 
First World War. 

Food manufacturers expect 
record sales as people-stack 
up because or the long 
holiday this year,- with 
Christmas and New Year 
stretching over 10 days and 
two weekends. 

The poultry industry ex¬ 
pects many Families to order 
a second bird apart from the 
traditional turkey, and plans 
to sell about 5.5m chickens 
and as many as half a million 
capons. 

faces 
grim outlook 
for New Year 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Continuing stagnation of This suggests that the pre- 
output levels in Britain's vious steady reduction in the 
factories, which remain excessiveriess of stocks, that 
starved of orders, particu- had been apparent until 
larly from domestic -cus-. September, has not yet been 
tomers, is the grim assess- resumed, the CBI says 
mem of New Year prospects Mf.n..Farn.rin«» ;nri. 

SHARP RISE 
IN IMPORTS 

BY AIR 
By Bill Johnstone 

The United Kingdom, is 
still heavily dependent on sea 
transport despite an upturn 
in the amount of British 
imports carried by air during 
1980. More than 75 per cent 
of the trade with the United 
Kingdom is carried by sea in 
terms of value, which rep¬ 
resents nearly 95 per cent by 
weight. 

Ain article published this 
week by the Departments of 
Industry and Trade in the 
magazine, British Business 
says that United Kingdom 
imports by air have shown a 
sharp rise. Last year they 
rose to. 18.2 per cent, worth 
£931nt, a rise of 2.5 per cent 
on the previous year. Exports 
carried by air dropped during 
the year from-their 1979 level 
by 0.4 per cent to 18.1 per 
cent, worth £884m. 

Trade with the EEC still 
represents a substantial pro¬ 
portion of that conducted-by 
Britain. Imports during 1980 
were worth £20,549m and 
exports were slightly lower at 
£20,435m. In both" cases 
goods worth more than 
£17,000m were carried by sea. 

The rest of Western 
Europe is the next principal 
contributor to British trade 
with imports of £8,106m and 
exports, of £7,949m. 

prospects 
from the Confederation of 
British Industry. . 

The CBI’s monthly trends 
survey, published this morn¬ 
ing, contains little Christmas 
cheer for industrialists, and 
shows that 65 per cent of 
manufacturing companies 
expect tlieir production vol¬ 
umes to remain at their 
present depressed level, at 
least for the. next four 
months. 

Looking back'ovCr. the past 
year, CBI economists believe 
that despite the more buoy¬ 
ant picture shown by official' 
Government statistics, output 
has been flat since the late 
spring and there are few 
signs of the hoped for 
improvement. 

The only consolations for 
industrialists 'who face added 
difficulties" if there is a 
national strike by miners .in 
February are that orders 
from overseas are still on the 
Increase and that domestic 
selling prices will continue to 
rise in the coming months. 

The CBl’s latest survey, 
which covers 1,754 respon¬ 
dents, confirms the organiza¬ 
tion's view in November that 
the- economy will, pick up 
only slowly next year. and 
that there will be a modest 1 
per cent recovery in output. 

At home; according to the 
latest survey, 21 per cent of 
companies regard their pre¬ 
sent stocks of finished goods' 
as more than adequate, with 
only three per cent regarding 
them as less than adequate. 

Manufacturing industry' 
customers are expected to 
continue destocking until the 
middle of next year. But the 
CBI fears that this wiU be 
followed by an upsurge in 
imports to meet increasing 
demand and that these will 
grow by nearly 9 per cent in 
1982, compared with a fore¬ 
cast rise in expons of 4.6 per 
cent. 

Companies’ export drives 
are, however, beginning 
'show success. Eleven per 
.cent of respondents in the 
new survey said their export 
order books were above 
normal and 310 per cent said 
they were - normal, although 
these figures must be treated 
with caution because many 
companies have lowered iheir 
expectations during the Iasi 
year's recession. 

The figures produce 
negative balance of 48 per 
cent of companies reporting 
a lower, rather than higher, 
export order book and while 
this is weaker than the result 
oF the November survey, it is 
considerably brighter than 
the negative balance of 60 per 
cent recorded in April. 

Almost 60 per cent of 
companies assess their total 
order books as being below 
normal and 35 pen- cent as 
normal and while this con¬ 
firms the recent slight 
strenghening of . overall 
demand, the CBI stresses 
that, compared with survey 
results before May 19S0, 
order books remain very 
weak. 

Treasury forecasts 
‘over-optimistic’ 

By Frances Williams 

Treasury forecasts pub¬ 
lished earlier this month 
contain over-optimistic and 
complacent assumptions on 
wand trade growth, next 
year, according to Dr Paul 
Nield, chief economist with 
Phillips and Drew, stock¬ 
brokers. 

If exports are less buoyant 
than die Treasury predicts — 
up Z*& per cent next year — 
after a 5Vz per cent fall this 
?ear —- the official forecast 
or economic growth in the 

whole economy of. one, per 
cent may also prove optimis¬ 
tic. 

Xn a note published today 
with Phillips and Drew's 
monthly World Investment 
Review, Dr Nield claims that 
the Treasury has “assumed 
away” the world recession. 
Its forecast, which ac¬ 
companied the Chancellor's 
economic statement on Dec¬ 
ember 2, of growth between 
Vk and 2 per cent in the main 
industrial countries in 1982 
compares with nearer one 
per cent expected by the 
stockbrokers. 

The Treasury has also 

over-estimated the relation¬ 
ship between growth.in world 
trade and growth in world 
output. Dr Nield argues. He 
says that the Treasury ex¬ 
pects world trade growth in 
manufacturers next year, to 
be between 4 and 5 per cent, 
more than double this, year’s 
rate of 2 per cent. But 
experience over the past 10 
years suggests that this could 
only be produced by econ¬ 
omic growth considerably 
faster than the Treasury has 
assumed. 

For instance, -between 1977- 
and 1979 world trade growth 
of 5 per cent a year was 
associated with 3Vz per cent 
growth in output in indus¬ 
trialized countries. 

. The world trade multiplier 
(the relationship between 
world trade growth and 
output growth) has been 
diminishing throughout the 
past decade, Phillips and 
Drew claim. On the basis of 
his gloomy 1982 output 
forecast. Dr NielcTs con¬ 
cludes that it would be 
surprising if world trade 
grew at all next year. 

EEF move 
to halt 
decline in 
members 

By Paul Routiedgc 
Labour Editor 

The politically-influential 
Engineering - Employers’ 
Federation is considering a 
two-tier membership scheme 
to artract back businesses 
that do not want to take part 
in its role in determining 
wages throughout the indus¬ 
try. 

The Federation’s policy 
committee will be asked next 
month to consider'measures 
being proposed by Mr Ant hony 
Frodsham the. outgoing 
director'-general, aimed at 
stemming the haemhorrage 
of member companies. 

The economic recession 
has put many engineering 
companies out of business 
and the well-publicized resig¬ 
nation of enmpaniei such as 
Philips, BL and -GEC has 
prompted the federation 
rethink its membership rules. 

The 6,000 companies of the 
Federation and its regional 
federations must adhere to 
the national agreement on 
minimum rates for skilled 
and unskilled, iengineering 
workers,1 and risk.' being 
caught up in confrontation of 
the kind that occurred across 
the industry in 1979 over the 
shorter-working week now 
being introduced. 

Anthony Frodsham: plans 
.to change federation 

Such an obligation Has 
caused the “market share” 
of possible membership to 
tumble from 62 per cent to 
ust over 50 per cent in the 
ast two years. 

Member companies 
account for 1.5 million engin¬ 
eering workers out of an 
estimated total of 2.5 million, 
whereas just before the 
confrontation over shorter 
hours with the Confederation 
of Shipbuilding and Engin¬ 
eering Unions, the compar¬ 
able figure was about 2.2 
million out of 2.8 million. 

Under the Frodsham plan, 
an option to take out associ¬ 
ate membership may be 
floated to halt the decline, 
allowing companies to take 
full advantage of its many 
functions without forcing 
them to implement a national 
agreement on pay. 

Mr Frodsham, who makes 
way for Dr James Macfar- 
iane, in two months said: 
The federation must chan¬ 

ge. With my departure, it 
must consider what _ the 
future should be. This is an 
excellent lime to look 
ahead.’* 

Little interest; in two prime propertied 

HQ buildings go begging 
By Baron Philips / fm. \ • ’ 

There is little interest being 
shown in the headquarters 
buildings' of two of: the 
nationalized industries now 
on the market, despite the 
efforts of two leading London 
estate agents. 

The Post Office has been Sing to find a buyer for its 
|<QOO sq ft Head office on 

the edge of the Gity at 5c 
Martins Le Grand for several 
years. ;. . 

Over in Victoria, cost-cut¬ 
ting measures at British $teel 
have meant die corporation’s 
looking for a new-tenant for 
its 175,000 sq ft brilding in 
Grosvenor Place. 

At first glance,, both build¬ 
ings appear' to be excellent 
investments, alchoughWeathek 
rail Green &'Smith who are. 
handling the disposal of the 
Post Office building have.had. 
few serious would be buyers. 
Recent reports of the Victo¬ 
rian block being acquired by 
a hotel group - have - been 
dismissed by the Post Office. 

The-. Post Office said .the 
building was . not being 

British: Steel's: headquarters. in' Victoria. is- potential 
profit earner- V- i,l“' \ 7- - 

v.... 
site close. to St ' Paul’s', and its’36 ^eir fdase to riin and is, 
relocate its-staff -' reportedly jpajritigf+a sq fL 

v „ - ' Experts - predict ' a sale 
budding was not being Q( between £16bf and *1* ,f*7 *. «l * which, 
actively marketed although £l7m. The rite aione cotild be’ r<^d ;give Steel * 

offers would be wonK between £8m-£9m but subsaancud ptofitrept on, a 
refurbishment AM Wetting' • -. r - ; 

A!s- much as £2m a year 
: pro fit, cqpld beonade jm..the 
rent at present- but -there is -a; 
rent.review due in 1982*-A 
clause in the-lease means that 
the corporation - will not -be 
paying: more,'than £12 a sq ft 
bectfusfe'-the landlords cannot 

-do piore.. than . triple :;the. 
-existing rent-';- '-"f- 

serious 
considered. When the block 
came oh the market in 3979, 
the corporation was trying- to 
dispose of it through a sale 
and leaseback deal. Since 
then there has been a change 
of heart. • • 

It -now appears . that -the 
Post Office would prefer, to 
vacate the sprawling build¬ 
ing,, which sits on.a Li.acre 

have to 'be' -under- 
extensive 
would 
-raken/ 

In Victoria,’ JoneS Lang 
-Wootton. are lookihg for a 
tenant to fill the accomoda¬ 
tion 1 leased fromthe Gros- 
venor .Estate, the steel cor¬ 
poration. .. 
• It still-has more than half 

Agreement, 
on formula 
for textiles 

From Alan McGregor - 
Geneva, Dec.20. ■’ 

Spurred on by-a last ditch 
conclusion that an imperfect 
Multi-Fibre - Arrangement 
(MFA). is better than: none 
and by the'imminent expiry 
on December 31 - of.. the 
existing one, the European 
Community and main- Third 
World exporters-have spent 
the weekend hammering out 
a compromise formula. 

The sole point remaining 
concerns guarantees to make- 
sure dominant suppliers; 
particularly Hongkong, 
South Korea and Taiwan will 
stick to the rules on basic 
quotas. . . .' 

“If the text is not specific 
there must be guarantees one 
wav or the other”, an EEC 
fficial said today.-He ■ was 

referring to point six in the 
compromise - conclusions,' 
presented to delegates yester¬ 
day by -Mr Arthur Dunk el, 
director-general of the Gere 
eral Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, after four days.of 
closed door discussions with 
the main groups-. 

The wording notes the 
intention of leading suppliers 
to reach mutually acceptable 
solutions to .problems “rela¬ 
tive to particularly large 
restraint _ levels” but the 
Community members 
especially France, and the 
United Kingdom are seeking 
more specific clauses. 

Where the surge mechan¬ 
ism — for curbing sudden 
rises in imports from the 
Third World —. is concerned, 
the agreed phraseology is 
now compatible' with . the 
Community mandate. 

motor 

Buy British 
plea by CBI 

A new “Buy British” 
campaign is launched today 
by the Confederation of 
British Industry to try to 
stimulate the economy and 
reduce unemployment. The 
results of its exhortations are 
to be reported to a confer¬ 
ence on “Thinking - and 
selling British” to be held in 
the spring. 

The move has been led by 
Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of 
the National Coal Board, who 
has made a special report to 
the CBI council outlining the 
board’s special policy aimed 
at stimulating United King¬ 
dom suppliers to quote 
competitively. 

Sir Derek said that 97.4 per 
cent of. the NCR's total 
<ponding of £983m on goods 
and services , in- 2981-82 had 
gone to British suppliers. 

B Stock Markets 
FT Index 521.3 
FT Gilts-62-06 
FT AH Share 309.22 
BarC*i&s 12,403 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Cheers, mine's a double... The 100th British built PUMA 600 robot to roll off 
the production Cue at Unimation (Europe) headquarters m Telford, Shropshire, 
was programmed as a barman for a party held recently to celebrate the event. 

Nedo prepares plans to aid industry 

Sterling 
SI-8800 • 
Index 90.0 
New York: SI .8860 

'Dollar 
Index 107.9 
DM 22860 

B Gold 

New Yori£ S412.70 

u Money 
. 3 iath sterling 15'-w 15*.i 

3 jnth Euro Sl35-vl3V* 
S nUb Euro S14'.j-14'* 

(Friday's closet 

Recommendations to help Over the past 18 months 
bqost Britain's industrial the economic development 
performance .are to be pre- committees and sector work- 
pared by the National Econ- ing parties within Nedo have 
omic Development Office. been trying to determine the 

' reasons for Britain's inef- 
Work undertaken by van- ficiency compared with many 

ous sector committees within of its leading competitors. 
Nedo which have been look¬ 
ing at industrial performance 
has been drawn together into 
a package of recomniedations 
to be published shortly. This 
should benefit the sector 
committees and also a num¬ 
ber of outside institutions. 

In the third report on this 
work, published today, Nedo 
says it wiU take stock of the 
individual sector work cover¬ 
ing productive efficiency to 
prepare these packages for 
big industry groups. 

Earlier papers from Nedo 
on the subject have indicated 
that although there have 
been improvements in output 
there is no evidence of an 
upturn in the underlying 
long-term trend of pro¬ 
ductivity. 

The effects of the re¬ 
cession, Nedo says, have 
been to hinder the improve¬ 
ments in investment, train¬ 
ing. marketing and product 
development which are essen¬ 
tial to tong term gains in 
productive efficiency. 

□ Hongkong should achieve 
economic growth this year of 
about 7 per cent in real 
terms, Sir Murray Madehose 
the Governor said. He added 
that he would be surprised if 
the economy did not continue 
to show rapid growth in 1982, 

□ Two french subsidiaries of 
General Motors of the US are 
to merge in order to nationa¬ 
lize the group’s French 
activities. The companies are 
General Motore France and 
General Motors Strasbourg. 
The Merged companies wul 
be General Motors France. 

□ Planning. committee 
members of Han District 
Council, in Hampshire, have 
turned down an application 
by Carless Exploration to 
stan pumping oil from the 
Humbiy Grove strike, pan of 
what is believed to be 
Britain's richest oilfield. 

Inflation 
challenge 
The basic assumptions 

underlying the Government’s 
insistence on defeating in¬ 
flation as its primary econ¬ 
omic objective are challenged 
in an article out today by Mr 
Roger Bootle, economist with 
Capel-Cure Myers the stock¬ 
brokers. 

. Writing in the,Three Banks 
Review, he claims that the 
common biewthat inflation is. 
inherently damaging rests on 
false premises. Inflation does 
not cause unemployment nor, 
provided h is anticipated, 
docs it (significantly) impair 
economic efficiency, he says. 

Government efforts would 
be better devoted to improv¬ 
ing mechanisms for adjusting 
to inflation ' rather than 
introducing policies to 
reduce inflation which 
impose enormous costs on 
the economy, hc_says..,. _■ . 

: THIS WEEK 
today: Talks on the Multi- 

Fibre Arrangement continue 
in Geneva. 

Tomorrow: Unemployment 
figures for December and 
unfilled vacancies (pro- 
viiponal). 

Wednesday: New vehicle, 
registration for November. 

Thursday: Stock exchange, 
clearing banks and United 
Kingdom exchanges close at 
noon. 

Friday: All banks and' 
exchanges closed. 

□The Sierra Leone Govern¬ 
ment has acquired a 60 per 
cent_ share in the* local' 
subsidiary of the British 
Petroleum Company. 
□ Italy’s PireUi tyre - and 
rubber group has obtained a 
S2Sm (£13.2) contract to 
supply equipment and exper¬ 
tise for a plant in Tunisia. 

' By Clifford Webb, 'Midlands Industrial Cocresporid'cnf’ ’ 

• More than 3,000 motor..-rays.'that.'although earnings 
agents -are -being asked to dropped^J 'noticeably. behind 
supply confidential details of - tiie average increase in other 
their bank charges '-afier.- -uixlt^bnes' last.*' year,*j ijext 
reports of wide variations in. year- should, bring--a faster 
practices and a ■ surprising'rate of pay-riseS:. . ' . 
lack of banking knowledge in This will follow the extetr- 
the motortradei ' ’. • sive>'’Sfiinmiag-down forced 

The survey, is being- con-‘ «n\,-mosH’traders this year 
ducted by Ron'aid Sewell and . which;r$houId now result in 
Associates, the Bath.manage-"improvedprofits. The survey 
ment consultants who niini- suggests that dealers- will 
ber some of the largest dealer- rdow be able to. tackle .two of 
groups- in..-the country among' -their most pressing problems 
their.clients. • - — a ihbriage of well-trained 

- In a statement Sewell, said: managers, and tire refusal of 
“Consultancy. assignments :many -to'move because of 
with motor traders have uncertainties in the housing 
revealed such wide variation's v market; - and poor 'trading 
in bank charges that we have?levels. ' . f ^'.. 
decided to survey the whole * Also pinpointed'. are'" two! 
country. Any trader who has.: developing trends. A growing 
not been mailed direct dan'. number, but yet a minorityv 
apply for a'confidential form'.'of companies has. switched to 
direct from us." . .. .‘-high salary — no commission 
* Dealers'are asked to check' Wage, schemes,, using - more, 
againsr the. “horrifying ex.-.-performance: . monitoring. 
perience’% of one'-'Sewell Where commissiohs;ar'dhsful 
client, who reported that tie -paid, hpwever, there are wide 
was paying 50p'for.,each. visir variations.-. - , 
to the counter plus 30p for' • Parts, service,-and^general 
each £100 paid in ahd Sp for nxaa^gersTfehd-to.'be bal'd 75" 

per cent>as salary, _amf 25 per: 
-cent as., commission;, Sales, 
managers, on. the .other- hand, \ 
earn a much bigger percent¬ 
age J of their' eamihgs as 
commission. . - 
.: Company cars now seem to 
be . a standard ■ “perk7’ - bat 
many '^companies . permit 
anomalies that create discord 

standard 

From Bailey Morris. 
Washington,Dec 20 

V'.Tiie glister, of - gold as ** 
.gorer-fpr persistent inflation 

pis -beginning ito fade in-, the 
Reagan,Administration, even 
among * ardent .supply-side 
economists,.Who,regard.it as 
the foundation .'of a. '.stable 
monetary system. 
. ’Last. .Week. for_example, at 
tile fourth11 meeting . <jf the 
United.,.Stales .Gold : Com¬ 
mission,. _the ;■ possibility of 
returbing- lo. the gold stan¬ 
dard,w'as. .ridiculed . by dis¬ 
tinguished Witnesses. 
;i Their ,a/guntents were tied 
directly’:; to the:'deepening 

iiteif.St 

each cheque paid in. He was 
also being charged 35p for 
each cbeoue drawn. 

Sewell believe .that con¬ 
siderable savings ;!will be' 
made by dealers who shop 
Ground the banks.- But first, 
they want to supply- them 
with reliable - -information 
about the 'practices of the 
more competitive banks.; In- :aman£ staff*. This, includes, a 
eluded in.- the* survey ''are"■ tendency to allocate.-second_ 
questions about the interest car® *o executives earning 
charged for “hard core” more than £12,000 a.year. 
borrowings (the level-below • ■ Petrol allowances to crave! 
which the overdraft seldom .'to work, are also on the 
falls) and for short-term ...increase ?s. are pension, life 
fluctuating 6verdrafts. ' assurance, aidd private health 

There is better news^ insurance schemes. 

States recession'. With 
iirielresjt.'*. rates' falling and 
Inflation'Subsiding', they saw 
rrtb need .to return to gold. - 
r' Eveir Mr ' Jack Kemp,' a 
leading Congressional advo¬ 
cate :of .ike'; gold standard, 
said: recently, that the; timing 
yyas. wropg for a return . to 
gold-;V—. ^ . . : 
.....what.we .have, now is a 
classic,' orthodox slowdown 
rri-'-/ihe--'- economy.-- or, a 
recession. Sc gold is off the 
agenda for the moment", Mr 
.Kemp.said.' , ’ 

This does'not mean, how- 
fevefT " that : United States 
“gold bugs” Jiave lost their 
zest'Tormonetary reforms or 
that th'e national debate in 
'-America' over.the foie of gold 
Will'come':to nothing.. Some 
Heyr pronouncements on gold 
are stiUlikely. 

'Soop to. come,' is the" final 
report of the United. ^States 
Gold Commission appointed 

_by Congress jn 1980 to study 
uses or gold in the economy 
andvrepoirt its findings by the 
end of next March. The 
cbnunittee/.fheaded by' Mr 
Dondld'Rcgan. the Treasury 

l Sfiscxetafy, isr not expected to 
[. support-Ti re turn-to the- gold 

standard 'but is nooethriess 
expected to advocate a new, 
largbr . role ' for gold in the 
United States- monetary sys- 

l: tern. ' 
A compromise submitted to 

the Commission by Mr 
Robert. .Weiotraub, ' senior 
economistt; of- the -'.Ca'n- 

^gressiooal Jbmr Committee, 
appears to- be igaining-. sup- 
port- Mr Weimraub wants the 

Kemp:. Gold standard is 
off the agenda 

however, for motor trade, 
managers and. senior staff in 
a Sewell survey just com¬ 
pleted entitled "Broad Spec¬ 
trum Job Comparison". It 

Broad Spectrum ; ■Job- 
Comparison is available from 
Ronald Sewell, and Associ¬ 
ates^ 1. Queen’s Square, Bath. 
Price £5 (inc p & p). 

Machine tool industry 
faces more closures ' - 

, _ . By Our Industiia] Correspondent / 

Britain's beleaguered, abroad are coming in faster 
machine tool industry faces "■ -than sales, 
no early improve me at in its 'These improvements, 
prospects,. with resulting;'’ however, are on a very -low 
increases' in' unemployment ' base and .the, ICC reponr 
in the next few _years and stresses- that, compared with 
more company closures'. _ 

This is the gloomy forecast 
made by ICC Business Ratios 
after , a study of the financial 
results of 98 of the leading 

other engineering, equipment 
matnufaciurers,.- machine tool 
makers suffer from one of 
theweakest -. iretiirns'. - on 

’ capital,. comparable' ‘ only to 
companies m Se tectS. iS #**JturaT: and con-' 
rpP01^ published today, rays 
the industry has suffered 
declining profitability in 
recent years and.'the number 
df Joss makers will continue 
to Accelerate, possibly having 
doubled in the last year.' 

The report; coincides with, 
publication of the • • latest 
Goternment compiled stat- 
i&tfs for machine tools, 
which paint a slightly more 
optimistic picture. Total new 
orders between June, and 
September rote by 15.5 per 
cent, with,new orders from 
domestic customers malting a' 
significant contribution for 
the 1 first.' time * in many 
months. ' 

. According to ‘the.’Depart- 
rrtecit^ of Industry, the 
machine-; tool- homd ' order- 
book. expanded in September 
— the first increase for over 
two years — but the trend of 
home orders on hand is.stffl. 
drifting downwards. : 

While export orders are 
still sluggish, • the -vend- 
estimate in September was 50 
per cent higher than last 
December and orders from 

It says that wbde. machine 
tool companies have been hit 
badly by declining industrial 
invesiment, . many can cope 

. valiantly and 4ven success¬ 
fully' amid adversity and are 
actively purauing - . export 

. market orders ■ "' ; 
r-Analysing -financial per¬ 

formances ov^r three years 
up to October - 1980, the 
report showsthat profitability 
in machine Tools has dropped 

■from. 10il per cent to.y perj 
* cent- : 
; .Companies which' are sub- 
-sidiarfeS. Of. foreign parents 
-show the' best results, with 
• profitability up from 10^ to 
>12.6 per,.Cent-and return.'on 

capital mcreasing from J53 
••to 18.4peir'cefk.- 

: ICG that the new 
xrapvn might be ;tfre United 
Kingdom? undustry’s . last 
chance.-to malm the-?pro-‘; 
dactirity; gains' that; are-badly 
needed..■ - j -. •■-- ->• 
Machine Toot Manufacturers 

-(S*r- edition- -1981-82) IC'e 
Business Ratios, 23 Chy 
Road,. London EC1Y 1AA.- 
Price £112. 

Uitited-States1 Government tn 
use- the -8,0Q0*tons of gold 
stored .-at: -Fort • Knox to 
support a certain percentage 

'of'- Unlted 'Scates currency, 
tbus creating a transitional 
device leading to imposition 

. ofja- full.gold, standard later. 
The .percentage, of. cur-, 

rehey is pot'.yet worked out, 
but Mr Wefrttraub 'claims that 
when it.is", the effect'wifi-be a 
lid on monej' growth' which 
;wiU stop inflation,. 

His reposition appears, to 
have' .--some . support among 
middle ' level ‘ White ' House 
aides seaurchinir for a way for 
President '-Ronald Reagan to 
placate. .Conservative sup¬ 
porters .who remember.' his 
campaign pledge -to restore 
the Country to 'a- dependable 
monetary system. 

. Mr Reagan has said-repeat-, 
edly . that., np- xountry .can 
survive without a.gold stan¬ 
dard and he 'reiterated' this 
petition recentlywhen be 
met Mr Ron Paul at the 
White House. 
. ;Mr-<.Paul, ... a ..-right-wing 
Conservative''who fears "pap¬ 
er -money”.' and ■ wants the. 
United: States tp return to a 
system of gold, coins, appar- 
entiy surprised the President 
by mforsnng ..him - that - the 
Gold ‘ . Gommission was 
stacked aginst a' return to the 
gold standard. 
.'Still, few seni,or_ White 

House officials support a 
"return to the: gold standard 
and although.- Mr. Reagan 
continues ip make favourable 
continents,: it is unlikely, his 
Administration will support 
the bard-lipe position, of gold 
fanatics such as Mr Faul 'who 
exhorts constituents to hold 
on to tiieir coins, and store 
food irr preparation for the 

coming hoiocausr’\ • 

Ifis also unlikdy that this 
Administration vml' abandon 
gold . altogetner .which . ex- 

number 
-serious .gold -proposals • 
..recent months. 
. Mr Henry ' Waih'ch, 
e^^plej a member of the 

fert FederaIResef?e 
,ast niomh that 

L®rer g°*-d should: 
TOt be dismissed as tidies- 

ain?Cad •11. sil0«*- be 

new official policy on gold. 
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Auditing and the microcomputer revolution 
Computer auditing < is _ not. programme. An example of available for some years, but Many leading firms bare The maiox' issue For clients" 
new, it has been around since this is the technique of only few businesses make moved to a system at training Is audit cost and value .for 
the late 1960s. What is new is exception reporting. This this kind of audit. . their newly-qualified staff ;in money.' A recent report by 
the growth of mini and entails pre-programming a Tboueh the idea is arrrac- computer programming. This the 100 Group of chartered me growth or mini and entails pre-programming a Though the is attrac- computer programming. This the 100 Group of chartered 
micocomputers in the small- computer to report on any .live because .-it-nuts -out means tfre audit staff jqw accountants, -in industry, 
estof trading companies, and specified exception IQ-iionnal tigveffiag ' and' accomino- produce tailor-made audit made up of financial direc- 
the changes these have made transactions. dation costs, many com- programmes to test their tors from some of Britain's 
to accounting and auditing. For example, company object to outsiders, cheats’ systems. top companies, said that 

Colin Peters, __ a computer management .and auditors mSudiiig fiteir external audi- The actual tests the auditor audit costs should be-better 
audit partner.with chartered could be informed whenever—r>.rc- -m«arFviTiiT'm*i. -,k'AlV ■ IX>I h«rA - HAt controlled. -• * 

accounting and auditing. For example, company jvawiog object to outsiders, cents’ systems. top companies, said that 
Colin Peters, a computer management .and auditors mdodmg their external audi- The actual tests the auditor audit costs should be-better 
tdit partner, with chartered could be informed whenever- interfering' with their performs have not changed controlled. 

accountants Dearden Farrow, any employee receives say computer files. 
runs courses in his subject £400 or more in salary in any n__ 
for the Institute of Chartered: one week. A' report--would 
Accountants in England-and mint our the daraiTe of who auairore.tp 

much since computer audit- With the recession, audi* 
n 1<s ing- was introduced. They tors have found more than 
£eg must still test the controls usual chern resistance on the 

within the svstem. iusr as issue and have heard more Accountants in England1 and print out fim deads of.who comput^izedSidit within the system, just. as issue and have heard o 
W!?g* _‘ iSS£Slli'client and. non-computenzed auditing .demands for .better value. 

“More small businesses salary, when he received it " 
have been buying themselves, and other information as a^a^nsi “e 
microcomputers, and I think, required keeping manage- I111"s nies‘ ■ - 
it's got to the stage where ment better informed on roe Computer auditors believe 
every auditor should be a company’s .operations. banks and b insurance com- 

depends on 
effectiveness 

checkin. jg rot 
dienlr's 

Among computer auditors, 
a consistent-topic of debate is 

Computer auditors believe ,®y«em of .internal how much more intelligent 
banks and insurance com- co,ntro1 of ^transactions on and how much more valuable 
names.' which are-at the sa^’ purchases,- stock and .to a client does an audit computer auditor”, he says. . From the auditor’s point of which are -at the Jg SweU ^ <m capita! ’ teometa-mrinel cSLmtre? 

Peters believes that the' view, exception reporting forefront of eketrome office SSl" weU “ on Cap,tal ^imter. 
judgment which it a vital part concentrates his attention on technology, erfli be the firat . ' r™?, “ *S®V*5? 
Jof SS audit areas needing to be checked- remote audit A spokesman for accomn- andopnmn Spends 

drudgery out of the process.or 
Without computers to do ,8S 

the spade-work, auditors are - t,°“* 
forced to rely on statistical E* 

or salaries, the computer puterized that paper policies group ■ of • 
flags items for close inspec- and.deeds are found only in specialists 
tion. the hands of policy-holders, puters had 

items.: One argument; is that the 
A' spokesman for account- auditor’s opinion depends 

ants Touche Ross says his ultimately upon the:trust he' 
firm’s reason for reforming can place in the accounting, 
its system of having a central system. And whereas non- 
group : of - computer audit computerized systems can 
specialists was that com- be informal, computerized 
puters had' become such a systems .tend to- be better 

techniques taking samples of 
transactions as a reflection 
of the state of affairs of a 
business. 

Even in the large inter- For their own records, the of everyone’s life most defined and controlled and SO’ 
_, __ ~. ram. "   :  —i:. : :_f auditing ronnirpH basic are more neavuv.ralicd lnum • 

noles of national companies which insurers store, policy inf or- 
flection have been computerized for nmiaon on.computer tape^ 

the state of attalrs of a some years, there is room for pie . paperless omcc, w system, the more complex 
isiness. ' progress. - Andrew Warren, where all transactions are ‘ All our staff have ro be ^more 
By using computers trans- national audit computer ser- made and recorded on com- able co£?-w?h ^°wpu^ SStem. mStoe test effector 
tioiis can be examined in vices partner tt international puter files, could soon be *P*> iTlSn bT torlg ^2? 

_ :_U.. arrnnnhnd firm Tlaln^a nnrailar OUT StQQ^DtS trailUUfS XXI 11 

paperless office, 
all transactions are 

required basic are more heavily relied upon, 
with the On the .other hand, the 

more complex-, a computer- 

actions ran be examined in ■ partner « miemanonai purer a 
full thus improving the accounting firm Deioitte popular, 
reliability of the audit check. - Haskms and Sells, says that For . 

According to Peters, the ?he major developments are te_u-.ni ‘ 
planning stage is crucial with m small computers.. Micro mean& *, 
the installation of a computer! computers, he says, are a-,, 
at a small business. It is then, having a huge., impact. -on ailH|r tec 
he says, that the company’s small' companies and- divi- many g 
auditor should get involved-sums of large companies. hiehlv 
assisting his client to develop 1 “It’s passible for. auditors groups r 
a computer programme to sit in their offices and 
which allows a more efficient audit remotely the computer .-nig 0« 
check on the company's files .of their clients by exnerts . 
acounting results. plugging, into ms. - .client’s 

our students training in « can 
computer auditing alongside co.°F°ls 

Fot auditors, increasing their other subjects so that 
technological . sophistication you can’t see the join”, 
means, training more staff in , ' ;_ 

acounting results. plugging into ms. - cBenfs 
The auditor ran make sure system, but. it’s not. wide- 

that important controls are spread practice”, he says, 
built into the computer The.technology, has been 

basic and advanced computer 
audir techniques. In the past, 
many firms used- separate, 
highly qualified specialist 
groups of computer auditors 
to assess the computer con¬ 
trols of their, clients. These 
experts • would .write .the 
programme, of audit -tests to 
Be carried -out by the less 
skilled (and less expensive) 
general auditing staff? 

their other subjects so that With the spread of micro- 
you can’t see the join”. computers • this • argument is 

, v . r almost redundant as there. 
. “W? ye kept onr special- may soon be'no alternative-to 
ists, but we’ve deliberately the computer audit, 
restricted them to a very . r, _ 
small group.” . Drew JOIlIISfWl 

Remote audits could become more common as companies move into 
electronic office technology, as demonstrated by this word/figure 

■ ! ••••;” processing system. .; : 

FINANCIAL REPORTS? 

V The Distillers . -, a / 1 /•.. • 
Company p.I.c. presents the VJ 

• following imaadited report of . 

the Group results for the half-year " 
ended 30th September 1981. -, 

The Board has declared an interim dividend for the year ending 111 
31st March 1982 at the rate of 3p per share (last year same) absorbing 
£10.9 million. The dividend is payable on 26th February 1982 to ■ 
shareholders on the register at 22nd January.1982. . 

Based on historical cost 
TURNOVER (note 1) 

TRADING PROFIT 
Income from investments 

Financial charges 

Share of profit (Ion) of associated company 
Surplus on realisation of investments 
Translation differences on exchange 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
Taxation (note 2) 
Minority shareholders* interests 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

1981 

Half-year to 
30.9.81 

£ million- £ million 

1980 ■ . . 
Half-year to 

. . 30.9.80 '. 
£ million £ million 

76.5 
0.0 
12. 

: 0:1 

77.8. 
(23.8) 

(0-0) 

54.0. 
12_28 p 

1981 

£ million 

I4l87p 

. 1980 
£ million 

Bates ewtoding duty - United Kingdom 
-Other markets 

Duty 

(2) Taxation 

Taxation m based on an estimate of the effective rate of-tax which will be payable on the 
profit of the year. The 1980 figure is restated on the basis of the actual effective rats of tax on 
last year's profit. • 

Current cost accounting information 
Trading profit per historical cost accounts 
Depredation adjustment 
Cost of sales adjustment 
Monetary working capital adjustment 

CURRENTCOST OPERATING PROFIT 
Income from investments 
Share of operating loss of associated company 

Interest on net borrowing 

CURRENT COST PROFITBEFORE TAXATI0 N 
Taxation 
Mmority shareholders' interests , 

Gearing adjustment 

CURRENT COST PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO SHAREHOLDERS . 

CURRENT COST EARNINGS PER SHARE 

1981 . .* T980 
£ million £ million £ million £i 

28.2 35.4 
3.7 3.6 

(4.3) • ; 13.2) 
27.5 . .• 35.8 
(2.4) (1^) 
25^ ' • - 34.6. 

~(21.6) (23.4) 
. OJt i-J (0.0) 

3 J8 11.2 
2.0 2.4 

— 

5.8 - 13.6 

' ' 3,74p ' • T 

Re vie w of Trading 
The extent to which distributors of our Scotch whisky and gin brands 
in export markets stocked up during the early months of 1981 in 
anticipation of price increases brought a particularly strong finish to. - 
the previous financial year. As a consequence trading in the six months 
under review has been correspondingly depressed. Moreover there is ' 
as yet no sign of recovery from the economic recession which prevails 
to a greater or lesser degree in most important markets of the worid.;. 
The food and carbon dioxide interests have together maintained their 
position by comparison with last year but United Glass has continued 
in the loss situation which developed in the second half of 19801' 

Future Prospects ‘ “ 
The upturn in shipments which it was anticipated would follow the 
depletion of the excess stocks held by distributors at the beginning of1 
this financial year has been disappointingly slow in coining and it is • 
therefore apparent that we shall not achieve the volume targets which a 
few months ago appeared to be attainable. Accordingly, allowing for 
our portion of the United Glass loss and recognising that the price of 
BP shares does not encourage disposals, the pre-tax profit for the year ’ 
as a whole must.now be expected to fell below that of last year.. 

Hie Distillers Company pic. 

Brewery sector bolds the spotlight paying up 
_ ° of tonnage 

had to'contend with Indus- • j . 

, gams favour 
As the approach of Christ- 

I «nag slows trading statements 
I to a trickle, roe brewery 
! sector continues its reporting 
season this week with full- 
year profits from Grand 
Metropolitan and a half-year 
statement from Scottish & 
Newcastle Breweries. 

The other-no table company 
reporting is Trident Tele¬ 
vision, ; which - last week 
forked out £14>5m for the 
British casino and betting 
office interests of the Play¬ 
boy group, and weighs m 
tomorrow with full-year 
figures. ‘ . 

This week 

Estimating Grand .Metro¬ 
politan’s profits for last year 
appears to have set analysts a. 
poser with.some speculating 
that its performance this, 
time may have been excep¬ 
tional.-As present the range 
of profits extends from £16S, 
to -- £180m compared with 
£ 152.1m last year. 

In the United States, .the 
Liggett Group and . food 
interests should make # fur¬ 
ther Strang contributions, 
but any profit from the 
recenty .acquired ■ Inter¬ 
continental -Hotels will- be 
countered by the Ugh inter¬ 
est charges resulting from 

1 the purchase. . 
At_ home, the group’s 

.brewing. activities should 
show a small improvement 
after its recent cost-cutting 
exercise which has taken 
some of the pressure off 
margins. The leisure division, 
with its string of book- 

t makers, should also have 
improved, hut- .wines and 
spirits and the hotels side, are 

hf 
i 7 

charges, on its borrowings. The season of goodwill has 
which are. S3 per cent of brought little joy tor either 
shareholders’ fmids. .. . freSR-.snarloetswith. con- 
^-dSSi.ao gloomy- that both 
dividend should be held at ^ dry bulkcarrier. dmaenq snouia oe am « 'taidcer and dry buikearrief. 
2.14p gross, with mdidanqnS are'lookiiig seriously 
for the_ year,pomtmg ttr a at laying up tonnage, - the 
shortfall, m profes^r£l.lin onjy way. of combating over- 
over the last year’s £33. lnu . 

On' the basis that''good 
figures take no time at all to 
add up. Trident ' Television, 

tonnaging - and ' low • rate 
levels.’ The- hew year holds 
little prospect of any change 
in the curernt partem, and 

n&f owners of the_ Playboy -while the-severewinteran the 
aismos, is producing full- northern hemisphere would casinos, is producing full- 
nine figures for the year to 
the end of last September . Jt 
month early, on Tuesday, 

But the market reckons 
there will be. tome profits 
slippage, probably by about 
£500,000 -to-£8JSm- as- prob¬ 
lems over the Wipdsor Safari 

Freight 

Provide tome short-term re- 
ief, brokers can only offer 
jessimistic forecasts tor 1982 

A** - ‘J'J, 

Park' and TV advertisihg petoimistic forecasts for 1982 
revenue take their toH. '. indicating: another. . dificult 

But the the figures are the year ahead, 
last that Trident will produce Reflecting * the;- present 
as a virtually exclusive TV marker- were- Lloyds latest 
contractor,' and assuch laid op to image, figures, which 
toojildinot be taken as an registered increases for both- 
indication of future trends. ; tanker and dry Cargo ships in 
TODAY • '' Interims: Siebe [ December against 

Sir Maxwell Joseph, chairman of Grand Metropolitan 

BurosAnderson:— UnWier li.*tons-gross were recora- 
(amended>, Spencer Clark. Metal *4 representing a rise oi 17 
Industrie#.' - vessels of l.lni tons in. the 
TOMORROW — Interims: FJtC., lasr mbntto Dry cargo ships 
Ftirnndster, Hesketb Motor Cyc- showed a .much smaller* rise 

expected, to have continued £19.3m for the corresponding 
to bump along the bottom. half of last yeari . poKtan. ^^ 

The total dividend should . - Faced with _the continuing 
rise from 9.46p -.gross to fall in T>eer sales, the group 
about 10.4p.’ has stepped.up its ratioxufiza- - tries WiB 

The picture at Scottish & tion programme and made 
Newcastie Breweries is not further redundancies. . In 
so bright and • there are addition its -Holyrood hrew- 
expectations . of' another ery has cat - production by 
downturn in- profits to. about 50 per cent. . •• 

nan of Grand Metropolitan / ,, lw (amendto), Petbow^Boldiiig*,' going from 282 of 1.53 tons 
: ^ore^to297of.l.58m 

^iSSS?01^^ Trieririoa, Grand Metre- ; Certaiidy on the perfonn- 
^I^SDAY ^ ' Interims: anceJerels of both markets 

addition -its -Holyrood brew¬ 
ery has cut * production by 
abont.50 per cent. . •• - 

on the perfonn- 
ot both, markets . 

Norton (Holdings), . 
Finals:: —_ Lazard '. 
Sterling Reserve Fund. 

Melody Mills. W. E. I lists of several- owners. 
number of brokers reported, 
companies • either -applying 

Y — Interims; Russen U?1" or . investigating - layup 

spirits and the hotels side, are around £18m compared witia : On top of this, S & -N has D^gd^r^"r^r-l T*: ^ ■ DavkI Robinson 

Both Royal bids may go through Lack^of commitment 
There is a_ 50 per cent frevsn 

chance that the Monopolies :- 
Commission will allow both . B 
the Standard Chartered Bank u 
and. the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corpor¬ 
ation to go ahead with bids 80p 
for the -Royal Bank of succes 
Scotland, says Wood, to Ro 
Mackenzie in a detailed look value, 
at the three protagonists in es Ion 
the £500xn bid battle. hedge 

Brokers’ views 

though 

Wood Mackenzie has doubts 
about the' wisdom of tins 
saying it. would mean in¬ 
creased - management - and 
financial risk and the loss of 
Standard’s special investment 
status as (an international 

do-srcmnsrrk-^ „f. 

A decision on the two bids large holdings. The reason is 
.is due in the New Year. The that left to itself Royal Bank 

The merger would -of 
coarse finally achieve- Stan¬ 
dard’s aim- of .significant 
diversification away from, its 
commonwealth base, in par-; 

' ticular cutting dependence on ■ 
until the end of Janua^ Mid strategy of Ae iHrittim,.- South AfricTbutit would be 
so far Mr John BifFen, pursuing international expan- a halanr*. 
Secretary of State for Trade,. sion more vigorouTOr andre- g 
has hot received its report. assessing its stakem Lloyds hecause Rn^R^t 

Wood Mackenzie believes & Scottish, where Lloyds g^^Vaf^JoyalBank 
that allowing both bids would Bank now has controL And • jj, contrast, th 
be the best decision because all this at a time when BaSr! 
combination of Royal Bank domestic banking profits, on 
with Hongkong Bank —. the which Royal Bank relies, 
likely winner in an auction— have, pasted their cyclical 
would create a' more import- eak. ■ • would create a more import¬ 
ant banking competitor in the 
United Kingdom. 

eak. 

The other possible out¬ 
come; given 'Only a 20 per 

a big strain on the balance 
sheet . which is important 
because the , Royal Bank 
Group will need investment. 

In contrast, the Hongkong 
Bank, the world’s biggest 
bank by market value, al¬ 
though only 33rd in terms of 
assets, is. described as very 
liquid, ungeared and, having-a 
broad equity base although 
the group’s, secret reserves 

U neither bid were allowed cent chance, is that Standard prevent relevant ratios being 
— rated a 30 tier rent Phamiwl l.'  i  i 'o “ rated a 30 per cent Chartered alone will be 
probability — shares in Royal allowed to proceed as the 
Bank are likely.to fall about Bank of England wants. But. 

calculated. - 

Peter WHsonrSmltfa 

International dollar bond 
prices eased slightly last 

indications that investors and Euromarkets - 
traders were reluctant to s|sajissss|^s 

- make commitments before 
:tiie new year. In September, L. M.- EJrics- 

Market yields of.seven out son postponed a similar issue 
of the eight, most recent because its share'price .was 
straight dollar debt offeripgs depressed, jh a stamen pfunge. 
were, at-15.25 per -cent or of _ share prices ;on the 
"higher on Fridayi.v. fix. com- StDtxliom exchange:' -This 
trasti seasoned issues were: time: tfae -issue Was .wild 

- yiehhng less than 15 per cesxt within ^ hoursi ’ ^ 
across the maturity rangxh 7: - : He icnributed 'part of -the 

Normally.acercainanlonnr sucoess to the uSe .-of a 
of swapping of seasoned/British distrifrtttigrf technique 
issues for hew issues -would m - whSch" ;the: undferwriters 
narrow'such-, a great, yiedd agree hnoOg thdnsehes on 
fisparity. However, traders who vriH ■ approach . which- 
said that very few of their-, of - institutidnial' investor. Under 
diems were wiRing .to make the normal Eurobond distri- 
adjustmems in fhcar .port- bution - method,: all, under-. 
folios'before the end .or’the writers can'‘solicit- business 
Tear- V '.from 

No straight debt-offerings - Th< 
announced daring the ing 
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With the Polish exists at a critical 
tins is .no time for Western, banks to 
play poker by holding out the Russian 
card. Currently this is broadly the 
position, taken by United Statesbanks 
who maintain - that the Polish auth¬ 
orities’ request for a 5350m loan to 
repay due interest, is a ploy designed-to . 
squeeze more money from the West: 

Poland is financially Sounder than 
she would hate the West believe, goes - • 
the American theory, and anyway, the 
Soviet Union is a wiQxne lender of lqgt 

as much in Poland’s 
t3ts as much as in __ 

Western industrialists and technicians. 
V They should not be tempted to turn 
off the tap-at a point when the planners 
and reformers are fighting to determine 
the course of the Polish nation. 

Also, it is in the banks own interest 
to. persist -with Poland despite the 
undoubted strains oh their bad debt 
provisions. - Unlike an individual or 
corporate entity, Poland win remain jo a vtmiu^ iciniff ox iqCT vuuvj. x usniiii r#u 

resort. So why fall for this latest plea extanrat the end of.the. day.' 
from a country which has borrowiEd 
$17,000m (£9,090m) from Western banks 
and has been technically in default 
since last March? And why continue to 
back a system which rolls in the tanks 
as . soon as reform takes on an 
unpalatable hue? 

Urn interim answer. must- be com¬ 
posed partly of moral obligation, 
distasteful though that may beto hard- 
nosed bankers, and .partly of self-inter¬ 
est- Western banks ana governments 
nave; loaned $27,000m on relatively 
favourable terms to build up Poland’s 
industrial and technological base in 
order that the consequent economic 
expansion would service, the loans and 
ada a profit. Although they might be 
loth to admit it, the banks have been 

True, the -Pedes should have 
approached the 19-bank rescheduling 
committee last week about the $350m 
loan, ■ instead ‘ of telexing 23 banks 
individually. But that is a quibble. Once 
contact is established, the committee 
representing the 460 Western banks 
should adopt the preferred option of 
the Europeans, led by the German 
banks 

This option would entail rolling over 
die $350m in interest due to be repaid 
before the end of this year, perhaps for 
six months. By then the political. and 
economic situation in Poland should 
have been clarified and die way open 
for Poland to sign last April’s agree¬ 
ment to repay the $2,40Gm due in 1981, 
over the next seven years. 

Burmah’s questionable strategy 
Burmah has been in the. casualty 

ward for so long that its shares have at 
best been considered - an- outright 
speculation on chairman Sir Alastair 
Down’s ability to pull die group back 
from the financial abyss. In that goal, 
no-one should have any cause to *be 
disappointed. With the central task of 
remedying the oyer expansion and 

fateful January of 1975 when our whole 
financial fabric seemed to be in tatters 
as well, judging by the depths to which 
the stockmarket had sunk. Sir Alastair 
has shown Houdini-like qualities in 
extricating Burmah from ’ its charter 
and other shipping commitments. - 

So much effort has had to be put in 
this struggle.that there has been much 
less conviction that Burmah had been 
building solid enough foundations tio 
move forward in the 1980’s. More: 
recently, however, a number of stock¬ 
brokers have been putting Burmah oh 

BURMAH’S ROAD BACK 

■ pMaxpifit/tos CZ3wftpd 

£6313* £631.5* £659L9a 

ELS* 

their buying lists for good investment 
reasons. Impressed by die way Burmah 
has tackled its past problems, analysts 
have liked the new more aggressive 
approach the group has been taking and 
the signs that a .positive, corporate 
development plan is now on the stocks. 
In addition to that the cyclical recovery 
prospects in shipping in particular and 
the other industrial interests are 
expected to put a much better-gloss -on 
the profit and loss account next year. 
With all that, the bid rumours, which 
have lapped round the group for at least 
three years, are in the share price for 
nothing, so the argument goes. 

At the end of the day however, o.il 
and gas production still dominates 
Burmah’s fortunes contributing three-, currently offering.-But .the impression 

of operating profits last year remains that the Burmah board would 

cent), Burmah has precious Httle oh the 
horizon to fill this earnings gap in the 
years ahead outside of its exploration 
effort in the North Sea after 
seventh round and Gabon. 

The decision then to launch a £78m 
takeover for Croda International last 
Friday as the first major expansionary 
move since the. dark days of 1975, is 
—«i__«--—~— the sceptics that 

a better future, 
group has never been 

traditionally integrated oil concern, but 
the Croda move will give it an 
increasingly conglomerate complexion, 
which those with longer memories will 
recall was the way management talked 
in .the early 1970’s, In recent months, 
the group has made it clear that this is 
how it sees its future having announced 
last summer that it was keen to expand 
the speciality chemicals side and put 
some of its other industrial interests 
into an investment division.. 

But if Burmah has this sort of money 
to play with, shareholders wiD have to 
be convinced that buying into the 
chemical industry, with its poor growth 
prospects even in the less vulnerable 
speciality area where Croda has made 
its mark and the lack of the contra-cyc¬ 
lical profits which- Burmah urgently 
needs, justifies the deterioration .in the 
already fair from strong balance sheet 
ratios. 

While the. strategy of the deal then 
looks at best' questionable, there are 
certain technical reasons why Burmah 
may have gone down this avenue. Most 
important looks to be the fact that it 
urgently needs UK earnings against 
which to set the £65m losses associated 
with .the Ellesmere refinery closure. 
This means that, as with any improve¬ 
ment- in ' the Commercial divisions, 
Croda’s- profits will come straight 
through at the bottom line. 

The danger in this is that Burmah 
may be tempted to pay too high a price 
for Croda, particularly as Croda should 
be able to forecast a useful profits 
recovery this year to £9m and perhaps 
double last year’s £7.4m in 1982. It is 
also worth remembering that Croda’s 
shareholders may be more loyal thaw 
usual,, since despite the disappointing 
progress since -1973 the group has 
always had a liberal dividend policy — it 
was after all Croda that drove a coach 
and horses through dividend restraint 
with .. .its. deep-discounted one-for-one 
rights issue six years ago. 

With a strong asset base of 80p on 
historical and IzOp on current costs, it 
looks as though Burmah may have to 
pay closer to 85p than the 70p it is 

quarters of operating 
with the shipping,' automative and 
industrial interests only the icing oh 
the cake even when they are going well. 
With the all-important Thistle contri¬ 
bution now starting to decline (and 
bearing such a high rate of tax that the 
first half tax charge was over'70 per 

be . better, off spending its money 
elsewhere, _ and Burmah shareholders 
should worry that the company sells on 
an oil ^company rating when it is fast 
changing into something altogether less 
easy to understand and so less attract¬ 
ive m stockmarket terms. 

--—-f--- 

Recent productivity dealfcould give the UK an edge over competitors. David Felton reports 

A leafier and fitter industry? 

British Steel 
■no.ooo 

BL Cars 
55,000 

Simoi>-Rosedo*t Hull 
400 

There could, be industrial 
action in the new year on the 
railways. and at Ford over 
productivity improvements. 
A lot more of this kind of 
argument is likely to be 
heard in other sectors of 
industry as companies limber British RaB 
up for the awaited economic 145,000 
upturn. 

Many companies have taken 
the opportunity afforded by 
the recession to shed labour 
and win productivity changes 
from workforces who - are 
fearful of joining the length¬ 
ening unemployment queues. 

Few of those involved 
would like to predict whether 
the productivity gains now 
being made win prove to be 
long-lasting, but. for the first 
time in many years there is 
general agreement that re¬ 
cent productivity deals are 
genuine and should make 
industry more efficient. 

In the late seventies the 
various stages of the “social 
contract’’ that allowed self¬ 
financing pay increases 
above the 10-per cent and 5 
per cent turrits led to many 

deals being struck which 
were thinly-disguised mech¬ 
anisms for boosting pay 
packets without any real 
productivity gains. 

Managements are now 
looking to their workforces 
and the trade unions for 
changes in working practices, 
more efficient use of plant 
and equipment and removal 
of some demarcation lines 
while unions are seeking to 
protect jobs by arguing for 
the introduction of shorter 
working time. 

Some' managers are hesi¬ 
tant to accept that there is 
now the - “new sense of 
realism” among the coun¬ 
try’s workforce- which has 
been detected by Mrs Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher, but they agree 
that at plant level, unions are 
now more receptive to pro¬ 
ductivity demands. 

Support for that view came 
last week in the Bank of 
England’s Quarterly Bulletin 
which showed that between 
July • and. September pro¬ 
ductivity in manufacturing 
industry was 5 per cent 
better, than tile average in 
1979 and 6 per cent Setter 
thaw in • the final three 
mouths of last year. 

On the other hand an 
article in the December issue 
of broker’s Simon & Coates 
economic analysis suggests 
that . productivity improve¬ 
ments over the -past two 
years had been very much in 
line with normal behaviour to 
be expected in a recession. 

The article argues that if. 
the present level of labour 

sbake out” continued there 
would be a permanent gain to 
productivity of about Th per 
cent, * but the labour re¬ 
ductions could be reversed in 
the economic upturn. Should 
that happen to the extent it 
did in 1976-79 period, when 
250,000 were brought into 
manufacturing industry, the 

Orsafetion 
(No. of emplffees affected) 

Perkins Entfnif (P'boro) 
6.000 

Some productivity deals concluded this year 

Pay Inc rasa* Productivity element 

8% from April 
3% from Jan *82 

Efficiency programme (rostering, 
manning, demarcations). Talks on 3 
Issues have been be completed Oct 
31, remaining 2 subjects by Jan '82. 

Pay freeze iratfl July then 7% Loss of 22,000 jobs. Local nego¬ 
tiations on flexibility and breakdown 
of some demarcations. 

3.8% 

Not linked to productivity 

Rolls-Royce Motors (Crewe) 
4,010 

BP on £Mark0»a) 
tanker drivers»fepot staff 
2.000 

Hobet Engines. 
Halifax and Huftersfield 
1,000 

Sotaem: Inccm— rm*"n>teaa tam*aMfrR«n>0U- 

4.5% with at least 4% extra 
from productivity 

£18 pw increase in basic rate 

and of the time a worker 
spends in the factory. His 
model “shopping list’ .to be 
presented to workforces 
would include elimination of 
lost time through more 
preventive _ maintenance; 
avoiding time wasted on 
extended tea breaks and late 
start-up times; abolition of 
restrictive practices and 
demarcation Lines; and work¬ 
ing with more application 
and enthusiasm. 

Managements appear to be 
adopting two main approaches 
in their attempts to become 
more efficient. The first is to 
offer a small percentage 
increase in basic rates of pay 
with the offer of further 
money to be earned from 
higher productivity. The 
second way is to offer nil 
increases and insist that any 
improvement in wages is 
completely funded by greater 
productivity. 

The use of a bonus 
- incentive scheme tied to a 
Reduction of 225 jobs; changes In base “standard” has achieved ' 
manning, union agreement to 2.5% some measure of success at 
improvement in terminal perform- BL Cars but it has also 
ance. engendered some hostility 

and suspicion from the 

Guaranteed £3.75 pw bonus; joint 
review of incentive scheme; consoli¬ 
dation of bonus supplement to be 
discussed. 

870 voluntary redundancies; 
changes m working practices; 
commitment to "fair day's work”. 

Reduced overtime working; standar¬ 
dized tea breaks; more realistic base 
factor tor productivity payments. 

10% Improvements in working flexibility; workforce because in large 
2 hrs reduction in working week. 

6.7% Increase to maximum 
under incentive scheme. 

payments F 

organizations a complicated 
bonus system cannot be 
easily understood or related 
by workers to their own 
individual positions. 

so-called lab ir “shake-in” 
would be suf cient to elimi¬ 
nate the pro uctivity gains 
made daring 1 e recession. 

A major fa or in changes 
introduced ir the engineer¬ 
ing industry 'as been the 
advent of tin 39-hour week 
which was in lemented last 
month. It has aused friction 
in some seen ►, notably BL 
Cars and in o er companies 
such as RoIL Joyce’s aero¬ 
space operatic s, as manage¬ 
ment chose c ferent means 
of implement! on, but many 
companies hi e now been 
forced to lo t closely as 
their shift pat ms and some 
have introdu d three 12- 
hour shifts or 4Vs-day- 
woridng- 

Closer exam ation of shift 
working has le companies to 
look at othei areas where 
working prat ces can be 
rationalized ad it is no 
coincidence th many of the 
productivity dt is being done 
at the momei are -in the 
engineering in< stry. 

A key union i that area is 
the Amalgams d Union of 
Engineering W rkers, led by- 
Terry Duffy who is an 
unashamed ■ ^productivity 
man”. He is a rrm believer 
in seeking wan to enhance 
productivity id improve 
wages and conditions 
through redufd working 
time. 

Mr Duffy, fho presided 
over the Gripping series of 
one and two-ify strikes in 
the engineering industry in 

1979 — “the only strike I 
have ever led” — which 
brought about the break¬ 
through to the 39-hour week, 
says the unions now have the 
courage and honesty to admit 
their share of the blame for 
disputes in the past which 
had hindered production. 

But he warns that union 
readiness to agree pro¬ 
ductivity improvements with 
managements could be jeo¬ 
pardized by government 
“gloating" at the loss of 
trade union power' through 
the recession and labour 
legislation. 

Not all unions share Mr 
Duffy’s enthusiasm for pro¬ 
ductivity deals believing that 
all too often they involve 
selling jobs. 

But if the present climate 
has thrown the unions into 
uncharted waters, it has also 
put extra responsibilities on 
company managements 
which have had to rethink 
their strategies and look 
again at their own efficiency. 

Mr Bob Ramsey, the presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of 
Personnel Management and 
for more than a decade the 
head of labour relations at 
Ford, doubts whether some 
managements have the orga¬ 
nization of the ability to “win 
the hearts and minds” of the 
workforce over to the need 
for higher productivity. 

He believes that in any 
attempt to cutch long-stand¬ 
ing working practices and 
attitudes 

them, cleaning nd servicing 
of demesne . electrical 
appliances alst 1 showed up 
particularly bac y. 

lere must be 

detailed consultation with 
workers and their trade 
unions. 

“The workforce had got to 
know the company's econo¬ 
mic position in depth so that 
they should be able to see 
what is coming when pay 
bargaining starts.” 

The Confederation of Bri¬ 
tish Industry earlier this 
month published a survey 
which showed that while 
there was only slow progress 
being made in the area of 
employee involvement, those 
companies which did have 
wide consultations with 
workers were enthusiastic 
about ’ the returns, which 
included readier acceptance 
of the introduction of new 
technology and a more- 
realistic approach to the 
company’s economic diffi¬ 
culties. 

Mr Ramsey says that it is 
important to differentiate 
between the kinds of pro¬ 
ductivity improvements won. 
An obvious effect of shed¬ 
ding labour is that output per 
man increases, as in the case 
of British Steel where the 
corporation says that the 
member of man hours re¬ 
quired to produce a tonne of 
liquid steel will have fallen by 
the end of the year to 8.5. 
which compared with 13.6 in 
1979. 

But a more important 
effect of productivity agree¬ 
ments, Mr Ramsey believes, 
should be the better utiliza¬ 
tion of plant and equipment 

A key productivity success 
story has been in the mining 
industry where the incentive 
scheme, introduced in 1978, 
has led to big increases in 
production and a fall in the 
absenteeism rate. 

But there is strong resist¬ 
ance from some groups of 
workers to productivity pro¬ 
posals which they see simply 
as attempts to weaken their 
position by wiping out time- 
honoured agreements and 
practices. A classic case is 
British Rail where Aslef, the 
train drivers’ union, is reluc¬ 
tant to agree to proposals 
that would make it possible 
for members of the rival 
National Union of Rail way- 
men to become drivers and 
could lead to the disappear¬ 
ance of second men in engine 
cabs. 

At Ford the company is 
trying. to get better use of 
equipment and to blur demar¬ 
cation lines, particularly in 
the maintenance field. The 
unions at Ford are hostile to 
the efficiency proposals, 
which are tied to a 7.4 per 
cent pay offer, because they 
dramatically change agree¬ 
ments between the company 
and the unions which nave 
been in existence for many 
years. 

A Ford union negotiator 
said recently that the 
company appeared to want 
“union blood" on the new 
agreement. In other areas 
workers have been prepared 
to sacrifice a little blood in 
order to keep their job but it 
will be some time before it 
will become clear whether 
that blood was sufficient. 

Putting Ihe smiles back into service 

Complaints s 
tend to fall 
principal categ 
plaints about pj 
service, the lengj 
takes- to get 

Traders and their customers 
are broadly familiar with the 
Sale of Goods Act and the 
idea that if goods are faulty 
buyers are entitled to a 
remedy. Where services are 
concerned, consumers' rights 
are far less certain, because 
there is, as yet, no general 
Act of Parliament which 
deals with the provision of 
services. 

The problem is not a 
hypothetical one. Dissatis¬ 
faction with consumer serv¬ 
ices is deep and widespread. 
In 1979-80 the Office of-Fair 
Trading recorded 123,759 
complaints .-about services. 
These were bat the tip of an 
iceberg. 

Some service industries are 
ute notorious for their . .. T 
Bures and shortcomings. It SSS? ‘ rf? 

scarcely surprising that - 
home repairs and improve- 1651 JaQuary 
meats were the biggest single 
cause of complaints reported 

the OFT, or that car 
repairs and servicing were 
another big source' of griev¬ 
ance. In proportion to the 
amount or money s 

Robin Young 

and the 
charged. 

Wherever twol people are 
gathered logethd-, it seems, 
one has a tale of woe to tell 
about one servief 
Gara 
to the Co 
ation, presents 
picture of 
wastefulness 

ut services 
into three 
es — com- 
r quality of 
h of time it 

done. 

or another, 
servicing according 

Associ- 
appalling 

money spent on 

two came anywt 
carrying out a 
line with the 
cation”. 

The consumer 
avoid problems b_ 
“reputable” trade! 

petence, 
even dis- 
Motoring 
es to the 
II) “only 

near to 
service in 
s specifi- 

annot even 
choosing a 
. CA found 

“virtually no difference” 
between garages approved by 
the motoring organizations 
(AA and RAC) and those 
which were not, or between 
those which belon ged to 
trade associations and those 
which did not. 

Yet if reputable companies 
are sometimes guilty of low 
standards, the proliferation 
of “cowboy” contractors 
who trade as plumbers, 
electricians, builders and 
central heating installers is 
even more alarming. 

As for delays, they have 
become almost synonymous 
with legal services, but are 
associated also wtih gas and 
electricity boards, and build¬ 
ers. 

Often consumers are given 
no idea of what the price will 
be for. the service they 
require. They are particu¬ 

larly vulnerable in emerg¬ 
encies. Tn a 1977 report, the 
Price Commission found 
examples of householders 
who had been charged £26 
for a replacement tap 
washer, or £120 for fitting 20 
feet of copper pipe by 
emergency plumbers (and 
those were 1974-76 prices). 
Yet once the work is done 
consumers rarely, challenge 
the cost of services, feeling 
they have no alternative but 
to pay up. 

In fact, the consumer is 

law regarding services, and 
ensure that the consumer of 
services is in as strong a 
position as the purchaser of 
goods. 

It would provide a ready 
reference in a modern statute 
to persuade those who supply 
services to comply with their 
proper responsibilities It 
would extend the provisions 
of the Unfair Contract Terms. 
Act 1977 to services as well 
as goods, so that suppliers of 
services will not be able to 
wriggle out of their newly 
defined statutory obligations 

not without rights where by using exclusion clauses in 
service industries are con- the small print of their 
cerned. They are implied in contracts. 

Business Diary Profile: The post of Father Christmas 

liidren as late 

Copenhagen 
That decidedly un-Eskimo- 
like figure, Santa Cjaus or 
Father Christmas, address do 
Greenland, near the North 
Pole, is busy replying to 
thousands of letters from 
children all the world aver. 
Though December is Santa’s 
high season he will still be 
receiving thankyou letters 
from grateful childrei 
as the summer. 

What is little known out¬ 
side Santa’s toyshop is that 
Santa Claus has been oh 
contract for the past four 
years to the Copenhagen- 
based Royal Greenland Trade 
Department, which operates 
the Greenland Post Office, as 
well as being responsible for 
supplies, production, trans¬ 
port and trade to and from 
what is the world’s biggest 
island. 

Altho did not have the'resources or 
tiie staff to keepup the 

from 
home 
Crown ‘ in 1979. 
devolution is 
ing place and the vast, largely - operation 
ice-bound island now has its .' For -a time 
own parliament, the postal 
services remain with the 
Danes. 

The Royal Greenland 
Trade Department initiated 
the Father Christmas service 
back in the 1930s but was 

"Well, what are we going to .reply to this one, then? Eight 
years old, «*nd he..wants Britt Ekland for Christmas.” 

ipartme 
the'res 

decline in the volume of mail 
received prompted the tourist 
board to. inform the inter¬ 
national postal authorities in 
1974 that it had suspended 
the Santa service. 

the Danish 
Tourist Board, in cooperation 
with the tocaT tourist associ- But the world’s children 

- land's capital, toolrover^fae undauntedly went on writing 
service, experimenting with a in ever increasing numbers 
scheme whereby . children to Santa, unperturbed by the. 
sent a 5p international reply fact that the Danish auth- 

forced to drop it when the .coupon .(proceeds -going to orities. destroyed much of the 
stream of letters received ' charity) to Santa in anrici- correspondence, other letters 
annually topped the 100,000 pation of a gift. A major were -returned where possible 

to hundreds of frustrated 
senders. 

In 1977, the present Santa 
service was put into action. 
Three authorities are in¬ 
volved in Operation Santa 
today: the - Danish Post 
Office, the Greenland Post 
Office in Copenhagen and 
Post Station 3910 at Sondre 
Stromjfjord, on. Che fringe of 
Greenland's .inland ice. It is 
on the bleak west coast of the 
island faring Canada’s Baffin 
Island. 

- An international ' postal 
agreement ensures that cor- .1 
respondent addressed . .to 
Santa Claus, Greenland, is 
funnelled by way of the 
Danish postal authorities.to - 
the . Copenhagen head- ; 
quarters of the Greenland; 
Post Office, where the chief 
gnome. Post Inspector Gory, 
nar Kaspersen, and his staff 
process it- In cooperation/ 
with the Danish Post Office, 
the Greenland Post Office — 
with a staff Of 45 in the 
Danish capital — is respon¬ 
sible for the servicing or all 
mail by sir or sea to and 
from Greenland. 

Ia Copenhagen, special 
“Christmassy” envelopes 
containing a letter of greet¬ 
ing from Santa in English, 
German or Danish and a 
small gift are addressed by 
Mr Kaspersen's loyal staff 
(between carrying out more 
important duties) prior to 

being air-fr 
Stromfjord 
where deputy 
master Sten 
his staff of 
Greenland’s __ _ 
Christinas stickexfc* to the 
emrolopes, frank-them with 
the- local postmark; and send 
them back by air mail to 
v“--r“r-- ifrora vir- 

to Sondre 
station. 

Post¬ 
il, and 

apply 
stamps and 

Santa, like 
sector era: ' _ 
servants, has- been 
government spen 
so the gifts be sen 

other public 
yees' and 

common law, and so must be 
sought in a labyrinth of case 
law . stretching back 
centuries. 

The motorist claiming that 
a garage has failed to repair 
his car properly can find 
himself relying upon old law 
cases involving farriers shoe¬ 
ing horses. Small wonder, in 
these circumstances, that 

ieved customers so often 
powerless to complain. 

Next month Parliament has 
the chance to change it alL 
Mr Fred Willey, MP for 
Sunderland North, has top 
place in the ballotfor private 
members’ Bills and has 
adopted a Supply of Goods 
and Services BQl 

Mr Willey says that the Bill 
is an attempt to make sense 
out of nonsense. 

“It clears up anomalies and 
aims to make life easier both 
for consumers and for repu¬ 
table traders by making it 
clear what consumers' rights 
are”. 

optei 
- d Services Bill which 
civil would spell out-for the first 

hit by time in a single statute the 
cum, basic rights consumers have 
from when they obtain a service — 

work 
with 

Greenland won’t be so lavish that the- work shall be 
this year, but there are performed with reasonable 
nevertheless no plans to stop skill and care, within reason- 
the service”, says Kaspersen. able time, and at reasonable 

And Santa's gifts have cost. 

The Bill, backed by aB the 
mam consumer organiza¬ 
tions, would demystify the 

been lavish including 
recent years domino sets, 

Hans Christian Anderssen 
aixytale booklet (m three 
anguages). attractive Christ- 

stickers, and, last year,'a 
dsome wallet of Danish 

d Greenlandit stamps 
about a pound. 

For obvious reasons, Kas- 
sen wiD not divulge what 
ta’s budget-hit gift is this 
r, warning that the Green- 
dic Santa cannot comply 

th long lists of Christinas 
"ents requests from kid-' 

all round the globe! 

import from the' /Victorian 
era, has not 'ihe same 
significance in Scandinavia 
as in the EngUgfrgpealaag 
world, ■ 

Total, sales of Danish Post 
Office stamps by. .the post 
office to philatelists jumped 
from 18m kroner ffllm) to 
27m kroner (£2m) from 1980 
to 1981 — Greenland issues 
alone accounting for about 
l-5m kroner. 

Yv • ■ • 

Christopher Foliett 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank - 14 lh% 

Barclays . I4'/z% 
BCCI. 14Vi% 
Consolidated Crds. 15 % 
C. Hoare & Co .... *14'n% 
Lloyds Bank_ 
Midland Bank ..... 14'/*% 
Nat Westminster 14Vi% 
TSB-  14'4% 
Williams & Glyn's 14Vi% 

* Cl8jSo^jES3* 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Go Limited 
27/28 Leva! Lane Loncton EC3R 8EB rT^ne 0l-^ ^ —, ' ’ j-Teiepnone 

The Over-the-Cou^ter Market 
P/E 

Company 

U74 
3,878 
uoo 

12,037 
M09 
4,649 
9,390 

♦ 867 
4.061 
2,479 

15.734 
2,7683 
2,340 
4,076 
2,778 

/ 
ABI Hd 10% COLS 
Airsprung Group 
Arad nge &-Rhode* 
Pardon HOI 
Deborah Services 
Frank HorseU . , 
Frederick Parker' 
George Blair / 
IPC ■ f 
Jackson Group 
James Burroofth' \ 
Robert Jenkins * 
Scnmoni ■‘A’* j 
Toriaj limited , 7 
Tvrinloclc Ord ' V* 

1.993 Twinlock 15% Ulk 
4.730 UnOock Hoi” 
9.760 Waller 
4.948 W.S-Yeates 

Jilt +2 
/ 67 +* 

44 +1 
197 +4 
S8 — 

124 +1 
65 +1 
47 +1 

100 — 
98 +1 

114 +1 
263 '— 

54 — 
167 -l 

13 -fc 
73 +1 
31 -1 
77 - 

212 — 

iOJ} 82? — — 

4.7 7.0 10.6 34.7 
4.3 9.8 3.7 8.3 

•9.7 45 9.6 11.7 
5.5 6.3 4.4 83 
6.4 SJZ 11.2 27.0 
1.7 2.6 283 — 

7.3 73 7J2 10.9 
7.0 7.1 3.1 7-0 
8.7 7.6 8.3 10.5 

31.3 11J 3.7 93 
5.3 9.8 8.3 7.7 

10.7 M 5j4 • 9.9 

1S.0 20.5 _ __ 
34J 9J 52> 9.4 
6.4 8.3 5.1 S-6 

13.1 6JZ 4.0 8-2 
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AllfcJnion 

boot is on other foot 
idaiKl 24 Australia 15 

: Peter West 

3by Correspondent 
Tie Scuts in recent reasons 

; /e Known too often what it 
'' _dfs like to score more tries and 

ill lose. At Murrayfleld on 
j a turd ay the roles were reversed 
i us the resilient home side won by 
! ' 502I. a dropped goal and five 
; cnafty goafs fo a penalty goal 
> "d three mes. 

1 ’ust after the interval, 
I nc brought Scotland level at 
| 'l with a fifth penalty out of 
I ittempts. the mind went hack 
j . scoreline at Dunedin 111 

I .Then the Lions scored four 
s at lost 17-16 to slx penalty 
' hlanded by Don Clarice for 

wj Zealand. On Sarurday, 
Scottish _ peccudilloe;. 

n . crucial part in every 
oaur Australia scored three 
Ch'.ie of them resulting rrom 
nuick wit and adruit bone of 

McLean and another from 
-a 'sttperblv-workcd movement by 
their backs. 

Ac the end of the day. as in 
Wales, Australia were left to 
reflect that they had failed to 
take ail their scoring chances. 

Part McLean, although rarely 
missing the target by much, mat 
successful with only one goalkirk 
one of seven. He also missed an 
early drop shot and so later, much 
more narrowly, did Mark Ella. 
Yet thein side might still have 
raved the game if McLean’s last 
penalty trick had gone over, fn 
a spectacular climax, with both 
sides busily com mined to all-out 
arrack. Moon was set free from 
an Australian attack and Slack 
had daylight ahead when the last 

■ rass, from Shaw, was put behind 
. him- 

Mldway through the second 
period the Wallabies' captain had 
been involved in the one 
unsavoury hjddenr of an tuber, 
wise wholesome match. Appar¬ 
ently incensed, first by a deliber. 
ate knock-on by Tomes and then 
bv words from Cuthberrson, he 
rocked that Scottish lock back¬ 
wards with a right hook dcli- 

' vered from dose ranye. 
It was later explained that the 

. referee, Roger Quittenton. who 

. was standing close to both men 
and must rave seen the punch 
out of the corner of an eye, had 
not sent Shaw off because his 

■action was unpremeditated. None 
the less, Shaw can count himself 
lucky. It was good to learn after - 

■ -wards that he publicly regretted 
-having lost his temper"and apolo- 
sized to all concerned. 

That incident may have helped 
to refuel Scottish adrenalin fr<r 
a finish rich in character. Nino 

' minutes remained when Ruther- 
. ford dropped a skimming goal 
..after a crooked scrummage feed. 

Seven were left when, from 
behind a scrummage, he hoisted 
a perfect high la'cfc into the 
Australian 22 to which Gould, 
suffering increasing anguish in 
the second half, failed to eet a 
hand. The ball bounced back 
into file dutches of the advanc¬ 
ing Remvicfc. who touched down 
unopposed for Irvine to convert. 

By now the Scottish forwards 
had recaptured their early fire and 
fury at the ruck. From such a 
source their backs still had time 
to reduce a renowned defence to 
ratters with a surge from Ren- 
wiefc, which had Rutherford 
crossing the line from a pass by 
Deans. But Ren wick had given a 
forward pass to the fastest hooker 
;in the West. 

It was as well for Scotland that 
Irvine kept Tils poise as a goal- 
kicker after contributing his share 
of errors to a first half which, 

- with lineoat penalties enthusia¬ 
stically given away and with a 

»V$ >'\X 

5-‘ -* 
‘ ’’ 

h~. s. 

. **&' 

^ v>i /i.1 

■ < . . wsK. ., •• * .. . . • • -f rt-.rvi 
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Not marching orders : referee Quittemon contents himself with words to Shaw., after the 
Australian captain had struck Citthbertson. 

too-frequent failure to retain the 
halt against fierce tackling, moit 
have reduced their coach Jim 
Teller to near apoplexy. 

Apart from two costly mistakes. 
Irvine had a fine ^ame, contri¬ 
buting vitally to the outcome. 
But he had an attempted line- 
kick charged down by Poidevin. 
which resulted in that Wallaby 
flanker scoring the first try, and 
he threw a pass behind the new 
cap. Baird, to set up panic 
stations and a ruck offence which 
led to Paul McLean contriving 
the second with a pinpoint punt 
across the posts for Moon to 
gather and score on the left. 
Baird had no chances in attack, 
but made a most auspicious 
beginning as a defender. 

Laidlaw having scotched one 
likely Wallaby move with a fine 
cover tackle on Paul McLean, it 
became the turn of Rutherford to 
hlot an otherwise all but flawless 
performance. It bad soon become 
dear that Scotland i mended to 
put the ball behind the Austra¬ 
lians from the set pieces, and 
invite, their opponents to make 
the mistakes. But. in a different 
context, the second of two 
botched attempts by the Scottish 
stand-off to find touch under 
pressure, led to a ruck behind 
which Australia conjured a lovely 
score. A lightning loop and a 
flick pass by Ella made space for 
Moon and Slack, setting off from 
the stand-off position on an arch¬ 
ing run, appeared outride his 
wing to score at the corner as he 
was dumped by Deans. 

Ella, though coming inside too 
often early on, tackled bravely, 
kicked adequately and always 
threatened ro do something 
unusual in attack. The lively 
Philip Cox at scrum half proved 

himself an adequate deputy for 
Hipwell behind a scrummage 
which satisfied the Australian 
coach and a Hneout which in 
some respects did not. The 
Wallahv forwards (though losing 
two strikes against the head! put 
enough pressure on their 
opponents in the tight to give 
England, pending the Calcutta 
Cup match in January, encourag¬ 
ing pause for thought. 

Ironically enough, in a contest, 
of two distinct parts. Scotland 
-won the linsouts 15—10 in the 
first half, when Australia were 
on top, hut losr them S—IS in the 
second, when exerting most of 
the pressure themselves. Their 
number 3. Paxton, a useful ball- 
winner at the restarts, had the 
best individual return In a forma¬ 
tion consistently switching posi¬ 
tion. Peter McLean. Shaw and 
CorneJsen won most bays for the 
Wallabies, wbo cleaned up the 
ricochets and deflections more 
effectively than their opponents. 

With his conversion of the 
Scottish try. Irvine brought his 
ttJIv to 17 points, eclipsing his 
own Tecord 116 against France 
last year) in a Scottish interna¬ 
tional. He has now scored 234 
points for his country, as well as 
23 for the Lions. 

Scotland: a n Irvine ■Morion 
FP. caaii. V W Robertson iMelrofei. 
.1 M Bi-nvrtcU iHriurtckt. D I J«*in-ion 
iVMMnUrm, CRT BJinJ ■K<*Uo.* 
j V Rutherford rSrlldr*,. r j LaidU-*- 
i Jedron.-Jti: J AIU.cn . <2.ila •. l T 
Deans . HawicM. I C vnino iHcnoi'j 
FP*. J H colder iSi*-wnn » Melville.. 
W nnO/jcrt-on 1 Kilmarnock 1. A J 
Tome* 1 Hawick i, D C Leslie • Gala i. 
r A A! Paxton .ScUtlrfii. 

AUSTRALIA: R C Could: M H Cox. 
A c Slack, p E Me Lea x B J Moon: 
VI Ella. P A Cox: ] E C Meadow*. 
C M Carberry. A M D'Arey. C Corn'-I- 
wn. A A Shaw icapl>, p W McLean. 
S P Poidovin. M E Loan?. 

Referee: R C Quillen ion (England). 

Kingsholm thaw 
raises hopes 
for tourists’ game 

Tomorrow’s ma:ch between the 
Australian touiiss and a South 
West Counties sUe at Gloucester 
seems certain to go ahead. 

“ Kingsholm is thawing nicely 
and we are pretty optimistic,'’ 
Terry* Tandy, the Gloucester 
secretary, said. H-? rejected specu¬ 
lation that the game could be 
moved to Exeter. 

*■ As far as 1 know Exeter’s 
ground is in no better condition 
than ours,” he said. " Unless 
there is a very rapid change In 
the weather, atm the big freeze 
returns, the game will almost cer¬ 
tainly be at Groic&ster." 

Mr Tandy estimated rhar more 
than 5,P90 tickets bad already 
been sold for tie match, which 
kicks off at 7 pu. 

Gloucester’s game -with 
Coventry was caled off on Satur¬ 
day because tr. the rock-hard 
Kingsholm pitch but yesterday’s 
rain and slow :haw have trans¬ 
formed prospect, for tomorrow. 

Rives returns 
Toulouse. Dec 20.—The French 

captain. Jean-Pfcrre Rives, made a 
long-awaited coueback here to¬ 
day when he pfcyed for Toulouse 
reserves. “ Everything is fine 
now/' he said afterwards. “ I 
didn't feel the slightest pain in 
the shoulder."—AFP. 

Football 

Selectors glad for a second look 
By David Hands 
England 20 The Rest 12 

The England selectors will be 
glad that the 5outb and South 
West Division are playing the 
Australians tomorrow, since it wUl 
enable them to have another look 
at candidates for the front and 
back rows til the England pack 
which win face the Australians. 
Saturday s trial at Twickenham ad¬ 
vanced some causes but not with 
any degree of finality as the Eng¬ 
land XV won by two goals 3nd 

t0 a Si»l and two pen¬ 
alty goals. 

It seems most unlikely that any , 
change wfll be made to the back Blakeway: cornerstone 
division which finished last 

-season's championship : if Slemen thc selectors will no doubt watch 
has recovered from the chest in- Frcedy with interest against the 
fection which kept him out of the Australians tomorrow. At 20 he 
trial he will resume th-- place lb a ProP of considerable promise, 
occupied by Swift r.’n Saturday he is very mobile and he will grow 
Smith mixed his game nicelv at ont o£ the occasional indiscipline 
scrum half and MehiUe, though which sometimes mars his play. 
he showed ample evidence of Itis The real bone of contention 
blossoming talent, probablv needs remains the back row. On Satur- 
another season r,n ihe sideline-? da? thc Re3t back row convinc- 

It is the constitution of the pack “1S,3' outplayed their opposites, 
which poses the problem ; Beau- with the exception of Jeavons, 
moot and Colclough refuted the who won several balls at the back 
challenge of Bainbridgu and S,-d- of the lineout and was a force in 
dall with some hard work at Ihe the loose. He left the field two 
lineout and oon-.e driving run-? minutes before the end of an 
in the loose, though S- ddun abbreviated second half with a 
showed he is next in lire if cither recurrence of an old ankle injury 
of the two Lions fall by the -,vav but should be fit if selected, 
bur the question? elsewhere re- Teague and Godd hare come 
mam to be resolved. up through Gloucestershire colts 

The front rows maintained thoir together and combined well with 
personal confrnctaticm throughout the Yorkshlreman. Wintcrbottom 
the maten. despite several lectures who, though comparatively slight 
from Laurie Prideaux about me in stature, had ao impressive trial. 
madTOanjlitv of taking the scrums As a trio they were fast about the 

from players on Saturday about 
having to play on a pitch which, 
some felt, would not have been 
used in a club game. The covers 
were taken off it at midday and, 
considering that hard grounds are 
frequently encountered at tbe start 
and finish of seasons in this 
country and by tourists to Africa. 
I felt it was playable (not that I 
had to do the playing). 

One who took full advantage 
was the Wasps fuJJ back. Stringer. J _ _ __^___ 
who showed how far he has j natter the polities for the only 
developed in just over a year. He . facet of play ^ wUch ^ prolJ. 
caught and tackled with con- 
fideoce and came forward vrith 

O’Regah alone 
enhances 
his reputation 
Probables 9 Possibles 16 

After last nanth’s defeat by 
Australia the Irsh selectors could 
not have beep pleased by cbe 
general level fo’ performance la 
the final trial .a: Lansdown Road 
on Saturday..’I heir senior side 
were beaten comprehensively by 
a possibles team 

Their winning margin did not 

considerable aplomb. He kicked 
the Rest's penalties, one in cadi 
half and began the move which. 

ables gained any measure of 
supremacy was in the scrummage. 

There was little tbreequarter 
movement of note but the 
possibles' scxim half Alex 

dotvn. Bbkci-.ay was hindered bv 
an .ankle mjury during the second 
half bur it would ht- hard to leave 
out a scrummager of his ma-<\i7e 
authority : similarly Wheeler, v.-ho 

field and ensured a considerable 
adrantage to their side frotn- the 
rucks and mauls. Rafter, on am: 
ally selected for England, pulled 
out with a calf injury sustained 

will dou..ties-? be happy in jndi- earlier in the week which gave 
cate ms recover:/ from influenza Cooke, the Harlequin, a chance or 
by playing for Jiis club agair.st regaining his last season’s place, 
the Barbarian;, after Christmas. But he lacks the creativity of 
seems likely to join him. giving Gadd and Wlnterbottom and the 
the pack an exprnuiced corner- . question which now remains for 
stone. the selector; Is one of balance : 

Of the two hooker; on view if they go for Teague ar No s. 
on Saturday, Simpion appeared to they need Jeavons for his height 
advance the mosr. He had the and Rafter for his experience. 

Hesford has another chance to 
press his claims at Gloucester 
tomorrow alongside Rafter and 
Jeavons could conceivably be 
pljred at So S. though I hope 
not. Cadd suffered a " dead " 
during the trial and is douDtfu! 
for Tomorrow*s game against t..c 
Tourists. ,. 

There were some rurauiings 

wltli Winter bottom as the link j Q'Regau certanly enhanced his 
man, ended with Carle ton bring- | renutation and was a central 
lng down Simpson just short of j fjgUr= jn the try, one minute 
the line and the referee iwtclng 1 f-om the efld. that sealed his 
an impetus try, which Stringer j side’s victory. 

converted. . | The probables led 9—6 at th¬ 
in the Ann: talf Dodge, on the ,nt2rva] Hilll ,hree penalty goals, 

end of a finely.jud^ed pa^s by from Tonv \fird. to a penalty 
Woodward v.hich took out two | rronJ- H^o McNeUlnid 'a 
defeedere, sped 40 metres^ past ] ^rnpf^ goal' from outsiue half 
some less-than-commit ted t .irking j Hi,3h condcB. Midway through 
for a trv ln ti»g^>-Oer. BeanmorL . ;he S3Ci;if;^ half the possibles took 
assisted by Jeavons, scored in tte . a dMCrjsd; ,ead ^vAen Keith 
same place from a tapped peraitj j ^^,55^ an opportunist uy, 
five metres out. „ . , ■ _ 

It ’ was Beaumont, too. who I .W-Wrtfly 
intercepted Melville’s pass J’J^t i I£ 
outside his own 22 and. showing I »•** - bottle *xh john 
his tactical appreciation of tbe j Murphy_ and a Ter be converted 
situation, slowed to allow Cel-; Crossan s iiy put the possiWes 
clough to catch up with him. i 12-^ ahead^J Regan faJiioiKd 
IVbcn tbe ball ran loose in the 1 * tT f°- PtUf> Gerry K.cLaughlju 
tackle it bobbeed off the knees of i probables- j -.iur-h - .or.... 
Davies, who picked up a lor.i’i- 1 t m r>r„-rimu ■Qiu-«t*i. m 
cous bounce and made a:rayto th? • K-VT15" . PL-ff’s? 
posts. Rose converted, a; he tLd i*:, v •.«vS»o5ii’!.u 5 j 
3 erv bv Carietnn i.’ho carved a ■ *.iyOr.-ji ase«rtm. ? oir ■ on 
determined path down the centre . r.'-p * r;. j3J?-1-PrI;■ 
of the field, haring sesn |sy t.gen 1 •s/’^-iw-. ■ f_o roo 
that the wings on cither side were • o tSiii|N 
largely supernumerary. : t-s- . 

‘ S::*n- 
J r.irr 
Lonaon 

Benefit of Blafcc-xay and Smart 
Sir*gained many marks for his 
«er.T.!m play in the loose, cul- 
siicjan^ rn the Res: :, try which 

Rt rnc lime, a nitlitr 
gr-',.0"!id» 27.?: 4 .ay Mr Prideaux 
bwrwii aetcit- ><S well earned. 

; I shall ^ j Tv.v-eu if Smart 
‘i?-3Ct rEJlur-i3 or, ::i. h --> i 

an t "'- **■ l-.- future. 

Erie LAND: XV < H «*»*- 
UrtC-u- Lnlv<-rsl?r • : J C.ir-.:,= 
iOrr>-:i*1 M W ■ L- c i-.v . 
C R U'lMdinl il.-iciwi. 

G U B'li'i ".n-ilr.?j- 
lfn!tt»r*i:jri. S 1 Sm:?:i ■Si.''--- ?> 
priddii 1 WaNp.'i. $ a i 
■ 0!>iK>*irr.. a a 
>mvMu. .V J Jra", ar,* ■•••)?*•:<■-.- 
W B (1‘j-:mor.: >f\ulc. ca^^:£. . M ( 
ColC-iVV, . ■'. >. H U 
?liirli-au‘n*>. M lid Wi 

THE REST; S:rir.?<r • V.,;i.l. - 
M Riiil:;.- ■Dertwi" Ur•-?!*.!,.. : ’! 
Rond is.nr.. n J p~rs.r 
nion-l'. M M.UT'san » wv, •••■: j .■» 
Horton *3-*:h. c.iLwir.-. v 
■ .; c L" ar.-o-r i w;.ir ■. 
Simplon /Sul*-- U i v,-. ■■ 
nV.wi--**!i*ri 1 "J C. -'-l ■''■!«,:»/ — . 
1 Sr^ t-iit i'.i'jIwI.j-. S G*'.-! ,? 
, i.,nihrn ■. P WTr’u.-saTioi.i • f|«„ 

.. ..* T*-.Ti.f -t;-euc* 
!:• rm-i-v: L Pf-.'-JtiX- -verr 

. POSSlSLSSiH P MjcNiII ■Dublin 
■ t - P.!-•■■. K J Hnol i :qu*w F 
\:m ■(?.-:■ j unr-. c Hnchcq.-k 

, . tK ii) J/P - Lt^anlm.i. H 
-ValJ.-i t* -•«■•- \ O K--a.in 

■ • 1. .. j .lui'jbr’vi: iCMran.i. 
■ - ' - ..-.-a-rali -S; ■!:/."»■ C A j 
• -.:* L'.ii.h-.n itii’rnfla- K K Kurncr 
1 ■ ...u-.C-T-Ti1. . M I KLjn; iLar.v- 
' JV4.V". J J: H'litnii > AjECmP-.- 

j : s-.■:s..r A 1 O Lrsiy 
‘ M.’w<!ivrb'. . ... 
1 UCff-f M.D "-I Uf-A »Listen. 

Venison 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent • 
Manchester City 2 Sunderland 3 

The keys of tbe first division 
basement seem to have already 
been handed over to the North- 
East. A dangerous gap was be- 
ginning to appear between the 
potential tenants. Middlesbrough 
and Sunderland, and these on the 
steps above. When Frauds, look¬ 
ing suspiciously offside, tucked 
away his and Manchester City s 
second goal shortly alter - 4.0 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon, 
Sunderland appeared yet more 
assured of moving downstairs. 

Fortune, after all. had dearly 
forgotten how to smile on the two 
clubs from the banks of th* Tees 
and Wear. After Best bad rejec¬ 
ted Middlesbrough's Invitation to 
join them earher -in the week, 
the registration of another Man¬ 
chester United -employee. NichoU, 
was delayed in the- Christmas 
mail, even though Graham Kefly, 
the Football League secretary, 
waited In his Lvtham St Anne’s 
office until 30 minutes before the 
kick-off. • 

By then Sunderland also knew 
that they would be without 
Monro, an experienced player 
they could 111 afford to lose. Alan 
Durban, tbe manager, decided 
that he should redress the balance 
by recalling Hi n mg an. absent for 

rwo months, at. full back In place 
of a 17-year-old, Venison. When, 
he was forced to change- his 
mind. Mr Durban may have un¬ 
locked a door to the stairway to 
safety. 

“ Venison was so aggravated, 
sitting there on the bench, that 
when he came on for the last 
ten minutes, he did more than 
anyboclv else bad done for SO.” 
Mr Durban commented later. 
Within 30 seconds he and Cum¬ 
mins had opened up tbe way for 
Rowell then three minutes before- 
the end Venison volleyed the 
sweetest of’winners. Cummins had 
given Sunderland an unexpected 
lead in the last minute before 
the interval.. 

One result, as Mr Durban 
accepted, does not make a season 
but the tuning of it- may be as 
significant as that of the substitu¬ 
tion. Sunderland can now face 
with confidence two crucial 
matches within the next week 
against sncti lowly rivals as Stoke 
City and Birmingham City, espec¬ 
ially if they strengthen their .de¬ 
fence by signing Watson from 
Southampton for £50,000, as- ex¬ 
pected. 

If Sunderland's luck may at 
last be turning, then City’s-con¬ 
tinues to bedevil, them. Tueart. 
injured at the end of tbe first 
half, was taken to hospital snf- 
fering from a ruptured AchiHes 

tendon, tbe same complaint that 
kept Frauds out. of .the game for 
seven months. Tueart, who re¬ 
cently turned down an offer from 
Sunderland, his ' former club, 
underwent an operation and will 
miss the reu of the season. . 

John Bead, City’s manager,- ad- 
' mined that he was more con¬ 
cerned about losing his leading 
scorer than the defeat. He had 
seen an' opening half hour that, 
was almost dominance itself. 
Francis blossom, Caton Wt; the 
bar and then the dramatic dove 
on an icicle Of an afternoon when 
his side stayed inert instead of 
thawing out in fourth place. 

The- crowd of less item 30,000' 
was Maine RouTs howesr-of the 
season, as it was In. five of the 

• other's!* games to be Staged and 
it poses the question of whether 
it ini worth aie heavy price That 
City paid. In such unfriendly con¬ 
ditions, sural? ft wortti he wiser 
to follow West Germany’s exam¬ 
ple and introduce a mid-season 
break? Sunderland, .'for.- one, 
would have agreed wholeheart¬ 
edly beforehand. Now the? may' 
not be so convinced. 
' MAM CHESTER CITY* J Coms«l. 
n -Ransom. B McDonald. N Rriu. K 
Bond. T Caton. P Tuvan, k Rcavea. 
T Fraud*. A Hartfoiti. t Hutchison. 

SUNDERLAND: B Slddall. J Htnnl- 
R». I ,ub a Venison >. N PtcArj-inn. 
R Rind marsh. J CUrVc. S EIlioll. M 
Btiddn:.- A McGoIsl T Ritchie. G 
Rawctl. S CtmwHns. 

-Rnrorrc'. A ScvUlo (fUrmlnGhBin1. 

Frustrated 
Chelsea 
slip up 
By Vince Wright 

Chelsea 1 Blackburn Rovers 1 
It it questionable whether tin's 

league march—the only one to be 
played in frost-bound London on 
Saturday—was worth staging _ at 
all. .Both managers. Jobn NeafoF 
Chelsea and Bobby Saxton o( 
Black hum, were glad thot the 
game went ahead hut I doubt 
whether most of the crowd shared 
tiieic feelings. 

Despite the admirable efforts of 
Chelsea's ground staff to dear 
tbe pitch of snow and ice the 
surface -was rock-hard and 
treacherous. Running with the 
baM was difficult, taming was 
even trickier and fluent football 
was almost impossible. It cannot 
have been fun for the players or 
the spectators. 

A further disappointment was 
the pernickety refereeing of Mr 
Hedges who did not make enough 
allowances for the conditions. 
Chelsea and Blackburn were also 
frustrated at dropping two points 
and foiling to climb tbe second 
division table. They thus stay 
on tbe fringes of the promotion 
race. 

There was an unreal atmos¬ 
phere throughout and ft was best 
summed, up by the reaction of 
the crowd, Chelsea's smallest of 
the season. Chelsea’s supporters, 
usually noisy, partisan and alas 
ill-behaved, were on this occa¬ 
sion as quiet as mice. Perhaps 
they were chastened by last 
week’s punishment from the FA 
or, perhaps, they were just 
numbed by the bitterly cold 
weather. Whatever the reason 
they were surprisingly slow to 
encourage their team. Chelsea 
needed every scrap of encourage- 
menr. loo. as Blackburn con- 
trolled the first half. They kept 
their feet better than Chelsea and 
were twice denied by Francis, 
Borota’s 17-year-old replacement, 
who made commendable saves 
from Gamer. 

Blackburn were stylish and 
assured whereas Chelsea were 
tentative and disorganized. At 
times it was hard to believe that 
they were the home team- Francis 
was the only Chelsea player to 

Blackburn’s Derek Fazackerley attempts a Hying header 
at goal at the expense of Clive Walker, the Chelsea winger. 

shine in the opening phase/Black¬ 
burn though were well served, by 
Araott. Garner. Branagan ahd 
particularly Brother stou and 
Miller. Brotherston’s footwork 
was masterly considering the con¬ 
ditions and Miller's 9peed posed 
many problems for Chelsea’s fall 
back Hutchings. 

iCbeisea. lucky not to be behind 
at half time, bad tbe impertinence 
to go in front within two minutes 
of the resumption from their first 
dangerous attack. Bumstead fed 
Mayes and his piercing pass was 
an opeo invitation for Lee to 
score. The game’s turning peftit 
came five minutes later when 
Mayes was foiled on tbe goalline 
after a dogged run by Hales. 
Blackburn, instead of going 2—0 

down, were able to regain their 

composure .and equalized through 
Miller whose looping header from 
Broth erstou’i deflected centre 
-went ia off tbe far post. 

Despite Blackburn’s -greater 
poise the two best chances of 
deciding the outcome fell to 
Bumstead and Dray of . Chelsea 
who at. least competed in the 
second half.- .But my overriding 
thought was that Chelsea’s enter 
prise in beating the weather to 
gcL this game played was 
misplaced. . . 

CHELSEA; S Franc]«: C WUtlns C 
Hatching*. K fbln. » Droy. C Pales. 
A Maxes, i Rnmsicad. *C Lee. - C 
Walter. M FlUwv. 

BLACKBURN ROVBRS: T CeniMje. 
J Branagan. D Ham LI Lon. K Araott. O 
Kwlev. Ftuatktrlev. i sillier. X 
SIODcti cuts*, N Bell. S Garner. N 
Brotherston. , _ 

Rahiw: D Hedges (Oxford>, 

Hardly a fair 
test of 
standards 
By John Nicfaolis 
Brighton 1 Luton Town 0 

It was unfortunate that on a 
day when Brighton and Hove 
Albion had one of the few play¬ 
able .pitches in the first division, 
their opponents, Leeds Halted, 
bad to cry off when influenza 
laid low many of their players. 
Brighton took what advantage 
they could of the situation by 
arranging a friendly match against 
Luton, whose away game against 
Barnsley was a victim of the 
weather. 

In normal circumstances It 
would have been interesting to 
see how the standard of a good 
first division side compared with 
the runaway leaders of the 
second, but this game was hardly 
a fair test- Players were under¬ 
standably loath to commit them¬ 
selves to anything risky, either to 
themselves or in a tactical sense. 
Brighton just about deserved to 
win b-. the only gcal, scored by 
Ritchie titree minutes into the 
second half front a free kick. 

N Zealand look 
for cup venue 

Riyadh, Dec 20—New Zealand, 
who scored 3 3—0 win over Saudi 
Arabia here yesterday, and China 
must decide on a neutral venne 
to stage their playoff for the one 
remaining place in Ihe 19S2 World 
Cup final., in Spain. New Zea¬ 
land’s victory lifted them into 
joint -ecnnd place v.ith China in 
the Asia-OceuniJ qualifying sec¬ 
tion. 

Mangers will welcome the 
warming visit of Liverpool 

FIHC.C STANDINGS 
I' V.- D 

Lawji: ri a i 
• Lh.r... -> .7, T 
s.-vi *N:.,ih| h 
Saudi -Volji.v u 1/ 1 
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By lain Mackenzie 
Rangers 2 Dundee 1 

Rangers supporters will have 
some small measure of Christmas 
cheer tomorrow when Liverpool 
visit Glasgow for the .official 
opening of the new-look Ibrox 
Stadium. 

The match Is in little danger of 
being cancelled because of the 
weather thanks to the new £60.000 
heating sysrem which ensures that 
chc pitch is kept playable. Liver¬ 
pool’s visit has been arranged to 
mark the opening of the new Om 
grandstand, the completion of an 
£11m reconstruction programme 
that has made Ibrox Stadium one 
of the most modern and luxurious 
In Britain. 

Three stands now offer seating 
accommodation for 90 per cent 
of the customers, and the remain- 
inn 10 per cunt are also under 
cover. 

Yet Rangers’ new undet-soil 
blanket was really the only win¬ 
ner on Saturday. It is obvious 
that supporters will no longer 
turn out in Arctic conditions to 
watch football. Slightly more 
than 10.000 were there on Sat¬ 
urday, a shame because Rangers 
and Dundee provided an exciting 
motcb with plenty of thrills. 

Dundee should have taken an 
early lead when a cross from 
Fraser bemused the Rangers' de¬ 
fence and was nodded hack. In 
front of goal ro the unmarked 
Siccloi:'. The striker took too 
Jong, tbm sbor straight at Stew¬ 
art, who was already lying on 
the ground. 

Dundee took command again 
for a considerable period later in 
the game, but not for the first 
rime Rangers scored against the 
run of jifay. Glennie appeared to 
handle die baK on the line as 
Johnstone challenged tbe goal¬ 

keeper, and Ben scored from the 
resultant penalty. 

The equalizer that Dundee’s 
effort warranted arrived- when 
Maclde crossed tor McGeacble to 
out-jnmp the defence and. head 
into tbe corner of tbe net.' It 
was,- however, short-lived joy 

The double substitution ' of 
Johnston for Millar and McAdam 
for Red ford paid dividends for 
Rangers. Johnston crossed to 
Johnstone who nodded the ball 
back for McAdam to bead past 
Blair. 

RANGERS: jstewan: S Jardinc, a 
MOUr i.W John slant. O Sicvcns. C 
Jackson J Belt. D Cooper, R Ru*m»D. 
D Johnstone. 1 Rediord. iC McAdanii. 
j MacDonald. 

DUNDEE: J Blair. L Barr. J Mc- 
Lrl'and. C Fraser. R Glennie. D Wc- 
DonoLd. I F-tbusod G McGcachlo. E 
Sinclair* P Mactfc. A Cameron.- 

Itcfrivc: G Smllh i Edinburgh ■. 

Hinshelwood at 
Palace again 

-Martin Hinshelwood j? to re¬ 
turn to Crystal Palace as youth 
ream manager, tbe post be. Quit 
in .March lasr vear. Mr Hinshel¬ 
wood resigned as player-manager 
to the Isthmian league, tide. 
Leaiberhead, vesterday after 
supervising training at the 
Fetchatn Road ground-, after the 
postponement of their PA Trophy 
third qualifying round tie against 
Addlestone. 

Mr Binsiielwood, whose playing 
career with tbe second division 
club was ended "by injury, said t 
** I will be-back at my old job 
at -Crystal- Palace on- Monday. 
J have had 20 months wkii 
Ledtherhead and have learned a 
ior about nMuagsmcnc in that 
tiTne.,, Chris KeKy, the player- 
coa=h is favourite to succeed him. 

Villa and 
manager 
in need of 
a remedy 
By Nicholas Harling 
Evcrton 2 Aston Villa 0 

Winning and losing seem to 
have tbe same adverse effect t»n 
Ron Saunders. Bte.gets.au uJcer 
cither way. Aston Villa s 
manager said the strain of SOW'S 
for the championship last .season 
hart brought ode on. He cannot 
be far-away from another if W* 
team carry on giving 
troubles of a different nature at 
the other end of the first 
division. 

Saturday's defeat. left Vi Da 
precariously placed in the bottom 
six but it was impossible to 
the.suggestion that Mr Saunders 
health might have been exacer¬ 
bated this time by his own -selec¬ 
tion ar Goodison Park. He may 
now be pondering tbe wisdom f>l 
dropping three players on a dav 
when suspension and injury naa 
alreadv cost- him the services or 
last season’s leading scorer 3rra 
captain. Only Blake, uf rbe 
replacements, looked more man 
adequate. 

Not even tbe conditions offered 
Villa a valid excuse for the 
wretchedness of their per¬ 
formance. Tbe clods nf earth that 
left a. trail between the dressing 
room and the tunnel entrance 
provided evidence that the pitch, 
heated from underneath, took a 
stud. Only- the bioog wind that 
made Merseyside seem bleaker 
than ever, could have affected 
Villa. But they did little to warm 
themselves. 

It was on the same ground, 
that Villa gained an importune 
victory last season with tbe help 
of a memorable goal by 
that was tbe BBC's goal of the 
season. This time ncither ihe 
team nor the player looked 
remotely the same. A low dme 
from Bremner urns the only 
teo trouble Southall who h-d 
replaced the nut-of-fa sour 
Arnold. 

•• Southall said he had got bored 
having SO little to do playing fur 
tbe reserves because they are 
doing so well ”, Howard kendail, 
Everton's player-manager said : 
«fife probably got bored again 
today.1’ Thar goes for the rest ot 
us, who waited in vain for more 
than the odd glimpse of finesse, 
which came mostly from Kendall, 
himself, and Irvine. Evcnon . 
lively right winger. Toccther tliey 
illustrated Hiat tbe big tiiougbt- 
leas boot did not have to be the 
order of the day. • - ' 

Everton's commitment was total 
but all Lilia's early passion, mis¬ 
directed though'it was. evaporated 
after Donovan, Evans and 
Bremner had all been cautioned 
for disputing Everton’s seventh- 
minute penalty which was *ub- 
scqncntly' wasted by Ross. 
Donovan, insisted the referee, had 
pushed Lyons. 

It took Lyons only 13 minutes 
more to make Ross feel better bv 
heading in-Lodge's corner. Sharp 
later lived up to his name by 
combining with Irvine to put 
Eastoe through to hit the bar. 

Everton, it seemed, would have 
to be content with their single 
goal until BnUivant snatched at a 
clearance and Eastoe’s low volley, 
had the baling of Rlmmer. 

EVBRTON: N Sow halt. G Smelt-. 
K Ratellfft?. W H Isold*. M Lvoni. H 
iCCndalL A Irrl*’'-. f floss. O Snarl..-. 
P Eastoe. P LoU<jr>. 

ASTON VILLA: J Rfmincr. K SWHln. 
C • Gibson. A Evans. N .Hial,c. T 
Bull!rani. D Crcuuicr. T Donovan. D 
Gi-ddir. C Cowans. A Morlcy 

Reiurce : C N Socl . C--.rLi^l. •. 

Beattie is left to 
reflect on what 
might have been 
By Tony Roche- 

English football in general, and 
Ipswich Town in particular, suf¬ 
fered a considerable loss when it 
was announced on Saturday that 
Kevin Beattie has lose his Ioc-4 
battle , to overcome an Injury- t» 
his right knee. 

At a time when Beattie should 
have been preparing to play lu> 
part in England’s World Cup 
campaign in Spain next summ-r. 
doctors were Informing the 
year-old former Jmcrcatifnil 
defender that bis career was mar. 

Even in these days or" inf's:_J 
transfer fees it is Impossih!.- i„ 
measure Beattie’s departure ■r-m 
the professional game in tcrr.i: 
of cash. Inside and outside 
playing ranks be was res|'L-.:*-j, 
admired and often descriiv-f 
a second Duncan Edward; H.. 
doubly cruel, then, that .■■■.: lb 
the marvellous talent of ECv>-jrj« 
was lost to football throa;'! ci)0 
tragedy of the 1933 Mu'ufi 
crash, so Boa trie is left i- .-?fi<vt 
.on what might have been f0.:j 
the arthritis in his I.'l-? hjj 
defied a series of opers:,>.n.. 

Beattie arrived at Ip?--;:, ,r. m 
his Carlisle home in , 
trial. Bobby Robson. t;ic- lr;v.i,i, 
manager, recognised i!le rj‘ 
talent and watched die 
fully built teenager tsrn 
team status on merit tt a iin-^ 
when those of his »ear ,.r^ 
still learning their prof.-ii,,.^ j.; 
earned the first of niuL- r*,,. 
England caps again >t C; oru. m 
1975. 

Mr Robson recoenbo- the im- 
possibility of replacing Btari'-, 
strength, ability and inflaerCf 
The manager said ; - v.’j; 
doubt. Kevin rs the be?: pia-.pr 
Ipswich Town he; pr.i.-;uce.l. 
that Is somethin^ --.-hen <vi . 
aider the.likes uf ‘ 
and ; Terry- Butch.-r v.hn i- v ‘ 
come from- our mnia. v.’e 
tfven. football tliS pb-.c1 h, 
the country, anart fr-.vp 
Best; in-the pi-t 2~ >ti- nl 
this is an absc-lurc tij 1 
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Male’s recovery leaves seeds In control 
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Cricket 

From Richard Streetoa- r - 
Jullundur, Dec 20 

India completed a -thyniWf .vic¬ 
tory with .three''balls to spare 
against England In the second 
one-day International here today. 
Dilip Vengsarkar hit 88 not out in 
one of the finest innings pF his 
career to "-ensure India's triumph 
and fittingly won the match' with 
a four off Willis through the 
covers to bring India’s win by six 
.wickets. :It was the first time 
India have beaten England in a 
one-day game in five matches 
since 1974 and was only their 
sixth win in 25 limited-over 
matches all over the world. " 

England lost the loss and had 
the misfortune to start batting 
before the - morning mist, which 
delayed the start and reduced the 
match' to a 36-over game, had 
dispersed. 

They then became bogged down 
by tight Indian bowling and -were 
only able to set India any sort of 
target thanks to a fifth-wicket 
stand of 109 in 17 overs between 
Gower and Gatling, who near the 
end hit Shashtri for fohr sizes In 
one over. 

. Otherwise. it was not one of 
England’s better days, with some' 
wayward bowling following the 
mtambitioDS early batting with the 
third Test match starting in Delhi 
on Wednesday, followed by the 
fourth Test in Calcutta over the 
new ; year period, it was . an. 
inopportune nine for England to 
give such a disappointing per¬ 
formance. 

- Fletcher, the captain,-, faces a 
'tremendous challenge in the next 
4S hours to- lift the team,, who 
In the past week have become 
dangerously near to looking 
listless and jaded. A nine-hour, 
coach journey from Jutland or to 
Delhi within an hoar of the end 
of today’s game epitomizes the 
gruelling nature of this tour and 
the little opportunity -England 
have to recharge their batteries. 

Nobody present today is likely 
to forget the bedlam and excite¬ 
ment of the game's dosing-stages, 
which took place in a' dreadful 
light and amid the ceaseless bay¬ 
ing of a capacity 35,000 crowd. 
India required 162 to win the 
march, and from the start' ro 
finish they were ahead of 
England’s run rate. 

They wanted 29 from' the iavt 
five overs, 14 from the last three, 
and 10 from the final two. Yash- 
pal Sfaanna, . VenesarWar’s final 
partner,, bit Botham for two back 
oyer the bowler’s head from the. 
first ball of the thirty-fifth over 
and was unable to score from 
the next four. But from the 
sixth be hit a superb six over 
long-off, which Botham himself 
applauded, and Vengsarkar- hit 
the winning four—his ninto 

lose their way in 
bouadory-^ftam-... tyl&ts’s -'aekt —— ** 
over. 

'Vengsarkar opened - the Indian 
imdngfi because-Gavaskar had~a.- 

' slight hamstring pun and played' 
the dominant part with a sue 

- cession of partners. His offside 
driving and ' straight hitting is 
particular were played with style 
and vigour 'throughout ' 

; Vengsarkar and Srikanth shared 
a first-wicket stand of 41 in 10 

"overs. England--broke through 
when Srikanth was let-before ro 
Botham’s first balL Kirti Azad 

' fell to a-marvellous catch at extra 
■ cover by Gower, Who clung to a 
fierce -slashed stroke- above his 

"head, PatO bfc wildly across-the 
line against:Gooch, andRaofl-Dev 

-holed one * to mid-off . before 
Yasbpal proved the reliable 
partner- Vengsarkar needed. 

India must have been thankful 
--.to win the toss. On a chilly 
:morning: toe ground, as had been 
predicted weeks ago, -was 
shrouded in a dank mist. With the 

- fight allowing no extension at the 
-end of- the day, each side’s. 
-innings was reduced to 36 overs. 
The fielding circle restrictions 

-operated, for 12 rather than 15 
overs, and . four . howlers were 
allowed seven overs and one 
bowler eight. 

The start was delayed ah hoar 
and conditions remained fatiTy 
hazy for the first 90 minutes. - 

. Kiraiani led India when Gavaskar 
went off early in the game-and 
his shrewdly placed field, coupled 

- with some splendidly controlled 
bowling,, made lr mini' for the 
batsmen -to find- the gaps and 

■take advantage of_a fast outfield, 
which tor the past three weeks 
had -. been endlessly-, rolled ' by 
teams of- oxen pulling a "two-ton 
jroaer. 

Boycott' was run- out in -the fifth 
over, .'when Gooch played a ball 
from Kapil Dev between mid- 
wicket and deep midi-on mid set 
off for a perfectly proper single. 
Boycott, however, . made - ho re¬ 
sponse to the call and both bats¬ 
men were left at the bowler's 
end.. ' 

. -Gooch played, across' -ah-, in- 
swtnger in Madan LaPs next over -„____ 
and . edged - the. hall* into his . thirty-third over, 
sttunps. Botham, who came in at 1 . Gower, playing 
no 3, was beaten by a breakback .subsidiary role, had 

■is Madtm-Lai’s following over. In . • „ ■ ■ 
Aemghteemh over, with foe tpml G A crake hTKXaBi ■ .. la 
'on 48, Fletcher, playing a straight .c bovcou nut out - .. <. e» 

Gatting: rescued England's innings with an unbeaten 73 

Madan Lai for tour,-1 His on-- 
riaught against Shastrl.came in the 

much the 
batting 

straight 'to mid-on.' •*.; 
Gatting, * Who --i trine, ' Who . - retrieved c cboi'b‘SMTbw 

Englamfs position In the first one- J cj Richards i-b-w 
- _» .— - Extras, fhB, S>4. -t 

D" I Gower ran out 
M W Ciifl^Mt_ oat 

day international last . month, 
a gaftr bristled with determination. 
Gower timed the ball from - the 
start, but ft was a long -time be¬ 
fore the ran rate started td pick 
up. with Gatting leading 'the "way. 
England ’reached 102/.in the 
thirtieth over when he square-cat 

as 
71 
x- 

. b Karri! Dov O 
wl. nbl) .. K 

Total- n wfcuj 
FALL OP WIcLm, 

3—aa. 4—48. 5—1? 
161. -• * 

' J K Lavar. D L 
R G D WOUi 

- ‘BOWLING: 
Underwood ana 

: JtaL - 
DOV. 

Nmlc pittj; f- 
. 16—u Shram. -7—0—53—o. 

just over two hours when he whs 
run out from the. last ball of the 
thirty-fifth over. Cook and 
Richards fell swishing to the last 
two balls of-the faming*. 

INDIA 
X .Srlfcanlh X-b-w h Botham - 17. 
D B Venasartar not out .. .. 88 
K tad c Cower b Gooch .14 
S P»m b Gooch .. .. .. 3 
Kapil Dev c' wall, b'UnderWood " o 
Ysshpal Shnrma nal out .. ..ZB 

Emms (b3, lb®, nhQ) .. B 

Total f4 Witts. 35.3 oven) tm 
_ MLL OF WtCtetS: 1—41. 2—«9. 
3 78. ■ 4—89. 

■S M Gavaskar, S Nayak. S Madan 
Lai. S M H Kirmanl and K Shastri 
Old not baL 

BOWLING: WmU. 7.3—8—41—O: 
Levan . 7—0—31—O: Gooch. 7—0 - 
as—a: Botham. 7—0—33—1: Under¬ 
wood. 7—1—86—1. • 

unatrw: Swardop KUhen and J D 
Ghosh. ■ - 

Hookes gets out 
just as 
he gets going 

Brisbane, .- Dec 20.—David 
Hookes, once the golden boy. ot 
Australian cricket, showed 
glimpses of his old form yester¬ 
day as he hit a powerful half- 
century at the Brisbane ground. 
The South Australian captain’s 51 
included six fours and a six and 
overshadowed a surprise centurv 
by Queensland’s seamer Dymock 
on the second day of the Shef¬ 
field Shield match. But just as 
Hookes looked set to destroy toe 
Queensland attack," toe blond left¬ 
hander holed out to Dymock off 
the bowling of Hohns. 

-Bob Holland, toe New South 
Woles leg spinner, bad Victoria 
on the run In their first innings 
at toe Sydney ground, taking 
four wickets For 64 in a spell of 
30 consecutive overs. Wiener 
was top scorer for Victoria with 
72, made in 189 minutes and 
inclnded eight fours. 

BRISBANE : Queensland. 389 tor 
B dec. and 49 tor. no WM: South 
An* trails 404 for 5 dee. <J Inveraray 
100 nor out. P Sleep 781. 

SYDNEY I victoria -254 <J -Wlefinr 
72. R HDliand 4 for 73i: New Sou in 
Wale* 212 for 3 fR McCdhUot 97 not 
out. P Toohey 71 not onli. 

Per*.—The -Australian Cricket 
Board las announced that as the 
pitch is not up to standard, they 
could bypass toe controversial 
Melbourne Cricket Ground for 
Test matches during toe next 
Australian summer. The warning 
came after a meeting of toe ACB 
executive at the Western Austra¬ 
lia Cricket Association ground 

Haynes steers West Indies to victory 
- Path,., December. . - 19,—A 
polished unbeaten 82 by ifaynes 
.steered toe West Indies to an easy 
seven-wicket victory ' over 
Pakistan dn their one-day World 
Series .cricket international here 
today. Set' only lfil inns to win, 
the West -Indies' were in airly 
trouble when Bacchus and 
Richards.. were both dismissed 
cheaply. Haynes, who. took 53 
minutes- to reach double figures, 
found able partners in. Lloyd, the 
captain, .and Gomes. The West 
Indies eventually won with - 7A 
overs to spare. 

The victory was a welcome 
boost for the team, because, they 
had tost two of their first throe 
World. Series Qualifying matches 
and use, at the bottom of- the 
three-team table. Pakistan still 
lead the competition with flnpe 
wins - from six matches and 
Adstraha and the West Indies are 
now level with two wins each 
from four matches. 

The Wan;- Indies, dinging; the 
mediocre Pakistan total of 160, 
were quickly in trouble when 
Bacchus attempted an over- 
ambitious drive at Imran in toe 
third over of the. innings, bat 
succeeded only in edging a catch 
to toe wfckeckeeper, Wastes Bod. 
Richards, who-had eartier taken 
three wickets with his off-spin 
bowling,.looked in toe mood for 
one . of his. big - scores as 'he' 
viciously hooked, toe first ban of 
Imran’s fourth, over to toe boun¬ 
dary. But he lasted only 13 
deliveries before he sparred at a 

.- baH -fcramSarfraz and'gave Wasim; 
. Bari a shoulder-high catch. 

St was then that Haynes and 
Ltoyd steadied ihe ship with a 
third-wicket partnership of 72 rin 
80 minutes before LJoyd was 
briHstniiy caught and bowled for 
32 by wasim Raja, who, bowling 
round toe wScket, launched him- 
seif to hfr left: to take toe catch 
low down. The left-handed Gomes 
and Haynes bad little difficulty 
in griding the side home in am 
unbroken fourth wicket- partner¬ 
ship of 68 - runs ' la. only 53 
minutes. 
... Pakistan ‘ made a promising 
start to their innings and were 
nicely placed at 106 for two after 
29. oven. With javed Idandad, 

' toe - captain, and Zabeer" Abbas 
both batting confidently Pakistan 
looked . like setting the West 
Indies a target of well .over ZOO. 
But . Miandad . decided to 
' charge ” Richards and managed 

only to slice a catch to point. 
Zaheer. wts caught by Dnjon, 
toe. wicketkeeper, off toe same 
bowler.' The remaining Pakistani 
batsmen, wi* the exception of 
Imran Khan, who hit an unbeaten 
29, offered tittle resistance. .. 

Pakistan were ' unfortunate to 
lose. the. services of their most 
experienced batsman Majid Khan, ■ 
who Injured his back, when be 
slipped and fell in the dressing 
room. Majid'was.unable to take 
any part in toe match. 

The West Indies bowling and 
fielding were also much Improved 
on their previous one-day efforts 
with Garner, the fast bowler. 

--_.Garner finished with 
three for 23 off his nine overs. 
Holding, at his fiery best, con¬ 
ceded only 15 runs off Ms eight 
overs, although he failed to take 
a wicket. 

■ PAKISTAN 
Kurin >mu Nazar. 

MUMA'- 
Zahear Abbas, 

. c Dnjon, b Richards 35 
•Miandad Saved, 
... , _ c Bacchus, b Richards 21 
wasim Raja. _ - 
, _ e Haynnsi b Richards 17 
Imran Khan, not ont .. • a? 
Ejaz Fiioni. c Haynos. b Garner 3 
Sar&az Kawaz. , 

™ JF Ho“rt» h Gamsr .O tWasiiu Bad, run oat .« .. 4 
SOmndar BahJct, 

__ c Orion, -b Marshall O 
MUltd.Xhan. absent injnred ... o 

Extns ib 4, lb 3, "w 3,,nb 7> .16 

Total (44.4 ooural 160 
_ fall of wiocera: 1—as. a—6i. 
3—106. 4—107. 5—148. 6—151. 
7—ISO. »—156.. 9—160. 

BOWLING: Holding 8—1—15—0: 
Roborta. 8—1—31—O: Ganur. 9 
3—23—5: Marshall. 9 4-1—33—2; 
Richards, lp O 60—3. 

WEST IN DIBS 
D L Haynes, not out ,. . . 82 
S F A Bacchus. ■ • • 

c Washn Bari, b Imran Khan 4 
I V A Richards. 

c Wastm Bari b Sarfirax Nawaz ... 8 
•CH Lloyd, c and b wastm Raja 32 
H A Gomes, not rat' .. .. 26 

Extras ib 1. lb 5, w a. nb 3r 9 

Total1 (3 wirta. 42.3 overs) J63, 
_ TALL OF WiacrtB-. 1—5. 3—01. 
3—93. ■ 
_ BOWLING: Imran Khan 0.2—o— 
38— 1: BarCraz Nawaz, 10—1— 
39— 1: SHumder BakhL 6—0—37-^0: 
Mudassar Nazar. 1—O—1^—0: Btsz 
FKqlh. 6—0—30—0: Waalm Raa. 
10-^3—26^-1: Javed Mlandad. 

tJ Dnjon.' G Logie, M Maniun M 
Holdlnq. J Gamer. C Graft did not 
bat.—Renter and AP. 

Australians 
caned 
by Richards 
and Lloyd 

Perth, Dec 20.—The West 
Indies batsmen Clive Lloyd and 
Vlv Richards reduced the 
Australian attack to mediocrity 
In a spectacular display of power¬ 
ful hitting in the World Series 
Cup match at the WACA ground 
today. The hapless Australians 
were outplayed and West Indies 
cruised to an eight-wicket victory 
with 20 overs'to spare. 

Richards and Lloyd . came 
together with the side in a 
slightly shaky position at 37 for 2 
and proceeded to pulverize the 

owiing in an unbroken partner- 
hip of 353 In only 92 minutes, 
tirtiards hammered three sixes 

«nii right fours In his dazsling 
unbeaten innings of 72 that 
occupied 107 minutes and came 
from only 62 balls. Lloyd, toe 
hulking left-hander, also flayed 
the bowling and scored an un¬ 
beaten 80, Including 11 bound¬ 
aries, off 82 deliveries. 

The 37-year-old West Indies 
captain won the man of - the 
natch award from Richards, the 
wan widely acknowledged as the 
world's finest hatsimm. It was 
a demoralizing and humfll 
defeat for Australia only 
days before the first Test against 
toe West Indies at the Melbourne 
ground next Saturday. However, 
the match provided a great 
spectacle for a record crowd 
estimated at more than 26,000. . 

The ground was full early in 
the day and the gates were looted 
70 minutes after the start of 
play. Huge crowds were still 
queuing outside and it is believed 
that between 5,000 and 10,000 had 
to be turned away. The West 
Indies -were always In control 
after Lloyd had won the toss and 
sent Australia in to bat in Ideal 
conditio us. 

Australia were on their knees 
at 80 for six before some defiant 
batting from Wood and Lillee 
enabled them to reach 188 for 
toe loss of "in* wickets. 

Wood and Lillee put on 70 for 
the seventh wicket in 55 minutes 
before Wood was brilliantly run 
out by Richards for. 54. Lillee 

'went on to score an unbeaten 42. 
West Indies began their innings 
oorly, losing toe wickets of 
iaynes for nine and Bacchus 

for 21 before Lloyd and Richards 
took control. Apart from a couple, 
of shaky moments against Lillee, 
Richards and Lloyd treated toe' 
much-vaunted Australian fast 
attack with disdain and the ball 
rarely beat the bat. 

It 'was' tiie speed of Holding 
that knocked toe stuffing out of 
Australia from the outgpt. He 
made the ball Hfr menacingly and 
dismissed the opener Darling for 
seven and Chappell for a duck 
with successive deliveries in the 
third over of the day, 

Chappell’s dock followed 
similar scores in his two previous 
Innings—in the third Test against 
Pakistan last Monday and in-the 
one-day match against Pakistan 
in Sydney last Thursday. Apart 
from Wood and Lillee, the only 
other Australian batsmen to reach 
double figures were an unusually 
sedate Border (27) and Hughes, 
who scored IS In breezy fashion 
before mistim^rg a hook and 
being caught ai mid wicket. 

AUSTRALIA 
W M Darting, b Holding .. 7 
B M UJTd ibw; b Marshall .. 7 

G & Chappell. . c Haynes, .6. 
Holding . .O 

A R . Border, c Buxiuu. b 
. -Marshall _ .. .. 27 
K J Hughes. C Holding, b Marshall IB 
CM Wood, no out .. .. 5® 
tHW Marsh, c Logie, b Richards o 
D K Lilian, not out .. ..43 
G F Lawson, b Garner .. . . 0 
J R Thomson, ran ont .. .. 5 
T M Alderman, not out . . . . 9 

Extra* <U> 12. W 0, n-b 3) 19 

^80‘ 7~ 
_ BOWLING: Holding. ID—0—37—E: 
Roberts. 10—4.—fffi ■ 0: Garner. 10— 
1—sa-q.: Marshall. IO—0—&X—3* 
Richards. 10—O—43—a. 
• -- WEST INDIES- - 
D L Baynes, c Chappell, b Lillee s 
SPA Bacchus, c Thomson, b 
_ Alderman :. . ' 
I V A Richards, not out- 
•C H Lloyd, not OU1. 

Extra* iw 4. n-b 4) 

21 
TO a 

_ TWal (2 Wkis. 30 own 190 
.HA Corns*. rP J Dulon. A L 
Logie. M D Marshal]. A M B Roberts. 
M A Holding - J- Gamer. 

PALL OP vr 
BOWLING! - , _ - - . 

Alderman. 8—1—41—1: Thomson. 
E O B4 O: Lawson. 6-0-—46—0; 
Chappell. 0 0 35 O.—-AgsBdse. . 

i. a n D HDDrnt, 
ner. did-not bat. 
2: 1£-03. 2—5^. 

Tennis 

From John. Ballantine 
East Rutherford, 
New Jersey, Dec 20 

There was an inevitability 
about Chris Lloyd’s humiliating 
6—1, 6—2 defeat by Tracy Austin 
-in the semi-finals of Toyota's 
£132,000 championship* in the 
Meodowlands arena here last 
night. After all only two rights 
before we had seen toe Wimble¬ 
don champion gird herself 
grandly In toe armour of deter¬ 
mination and self-discipline and 
score ber first victory ever over 
the 19-year-old C aliform wi on an 
indoor conn by 4—6, 6—4, 7—6. 
1c took her three hours and 20 
minutes, and an incalculable 
depletion of. her physical and 
mental reserves, to do it. 

Mrs Lloyd's analysis of the 
trouble she always has with Miss 
Austin summed up the situation 
well. " She hits harder than I do 
amd she is toe only one who has 
ever "lawhxt my intensity and 
determination ", she said, reveal¬ 
ing the cMnk in the armour. 

After Pam Sbriver bad beaten 
Andrea Jaeger, Mis Stoiver, 
according to. the rules of the 
round-robin format, flipped a 
coin to determine whether It 

would . be she or Miss Austin 
again to face Mrs Lloyd in toe 
semi-finals. So the line-up read: 
Mrs Lloyd v Miss Austin and. 
Miss Navratilova ▼ Miss Sbriver. 

The rerun of the ZJOyd-Austin 
match, played before an arena not 
hall lull, wag as disappointing as 
H rid movie you had gone along 
to see hoping to experience a 
former ecsacy. After the drama 
the debacle. Although toe rallies 
in Thursday’s match had been 
over-long, perhaps 50 or 60 
strokes, they epitomized character 
and competitive spirit. Now we 
bad many more unforced errors, 
especially from Mis Lloyd, with 
the' ball rarely crossing the net 
more than 10 times. 

Miss Austin later put this down 
to the fact toac she was more 
willing to go for her shots this 
time: ** Although 1 am a base- 
liner X think I am aggressive and 
I like to finish off the points ”, 
she said. " 1 played as well as this 
against her before particularly two 
years ago when 1 beat ber three 
times In 11 days dropping only 
five or six games." 

Miss Austin dropped her open¬ 
ing service. But this seemed only 
to spur her on to fiercer efforts 
and three breaks of service to 30 

love and 30 again wan her the 
first sec easily at 6—1. Mm QoyH 
tried to attack early in the second 
set but this resulted only In the 
loss of her service again In tin 
opening game and toe third game* 
She drew upon her resolute cham¬ 
pion’s spirit to break her oppon¬ 
ent's service in the fourth game, 
but Miss Austin immediately did 
the same to her and after winning 
a long game of four deuces to 
lead 5—1 the end came shortly 
afterwards. 

Miss Navratilova then beat M» 
Sbriver in straight sets, faltering 
a bit at the end of toe second to 
qualify to meet Miss Austin in 
tonight’s final. The winner re¬ 
ceives nearly £40.000, toe loser 
£20,100 and Mrs Lloyd and Mias 
Sbriver have already taken home 
£10.000 each. Mm Lloyd has gone 
back to For Lauderdale to cele¬ 
brate her 27th birthday tomorrow. 

SINUUIS lUB (alias* stated):l , 
robin niaiehrar T Autta boat M 
Aumtm i Yunoalatdat. 1—*. *—4, 
h 4; M Navratilova bam P Slrfnr. 

7—<•: Miss Rhrlvar beat A 
Jaegsr. 6—3. 6^-2. Sml-nuk: Mbs 
Austin beat Mr* C Lkwtl, 6—1, 6 8. 

DOUBLES: Sam I-finals: R GMals rad 
w Turnbull fAustralia i bant A Smith 
and K Jordan, o—2. n—4: Mtaa K«v- 
raulava and Miss Stirlwr boat 1* 
Harford iSAl and R Wrtaak (Mi. 

Wilkison Tallies his tide 
Sydney, Dec 20.—Tim Wilkison, 

of the United States, won his 
second New South Wales open 
tennis title today, and said be 
would not rnaifp the same mis¬ 
takes that be made after his 1978 
success. 

The 22-year-rid left-hander 
from North' Carolina collected 
520,000 and 150 grand prix points 
for beating Chris Lewis of New 
Zealand, 6—4, 7—6, 6—r3, in just 
under two hoars. 

“ This means a Utile more to 
me compared with last time,** said 
Wilkison. *' Then, I was just a 
youngster mining up, and it was 
the first time I had done any¬ 
thing. 

“ When I won that tournament 
I thought I could do it every 
week, and it didn't mean as much 
to me, but now after two years 
of losing a lot, I know how hard 
you have to play to win a tourna¬ 
ment.” 

The final was something of an 
anti-dfanax. - Wilkison, ranked 
122 in toe world, had early 
breaks in all three sets and Lewis 
never came to terms with toe 
American’s swinging serve. 

The nearest Wilkison came to 
losing toe tournament was in bis 
quarter final against Phil Dent 
of Australia when be saved two 
match points. 

“ It’s really. a strange tourna¬ 
ment ”, said Wilkison. “Three 
years ago I war down three match 
points to Hank Pflsrer in the 
third round and then I won toe 
match and finally the tourna¬ 
ment.” 

Peter McNamara and Paul Mc- 
Namee, of Australia, won on 
exciting doubles final, beating 
Pfister and John Sadri, of toe 
United States, 6—7, 7—6, 7-6. 

The Australians can now qualify 
for toe Masters Doubles Tourna¬ 
ment in New York next mouth. 
They will overtake fourth pairing 
Hans GDdemeister and Andres 
Gomez if thev win the doubles 
in the Australian Open, starting 
on Thursday. 

Sami Onal round: Sinaia*: T WI1M- 
son tUSj beat S Dtnuon i U8> 7—5. 
*—5: c Lewi* •% Iralandi beat M 
Cdmondson i Australia} 6—5. 6—5. 
Miw>: Wind smt beat Lewi* o—j. 
1—6. 6—3. Doubles: Bernl-muis: H 
pnsirr and J -Sadrt (US' bra I C 
Johnvtonr- and c Miller i Australis i 
5— 6. 6—4. 6—S: P McNamara and 
P McNaxnec iAustralia i bast J Kimk 
ISA l and T Wilkison 1US1 b—3. 
6— C. Final: McNamara and McNamsc 
baal PilMST and Sadrl 0—7. 7—0. 

Little Mo cup for US 
. Tarpon Springs (Florida) Dec 
19.—The United States beat 
Sweden 2—0 here today to win 
the Maureen Connolly Brisker 
Cup team tournament for junior 
girls for toe fifth time u six 
years. Zina Garrison, the worM’a 
leading junior, beat Helena 
Olsson, 6—1, 6—4, and Andrea 
Leand beat Cathrine Lindqyist, 
Sweden’s junior champion, b—2, 
6—3, in the final of the 39- 
nation event.—Reuter. 
_ TARPON SPRINGS (Florida}: 
Maureen Connolly Blinker Cup. final: 
United Stales Z. Sweden O iZ 
Gauls on beat H Olsson. 6—1, 6—4; 
A Laand beat C LlndqvisL 6—2. 

Taylor fincte 
Mottram 
too powerful 
By Lcwine Mair 

Having sped into a 4—0 lead, 
Christopher Mottram west on to 
defeat Roger Taylor 6—2, 6—2 
in the final of toe Men’s Tennis 
Association tournament at the 
nowly-opcned Gateshead Leisure 
Centre yesterday. In a match 
which lasted Just 55 minutes, the 
most exdting game was toe last, 
with Taylor saving six match 
points. 

In Saturday's semi-finals. Mot- 
tram accounted for Scotland’s 
Donald Watt In three sets, while 
Taylor similarly had a three-set 
match with Tony Lloyd. Watt's 
performance in taking the opening 
set off Mottram was the feature 
of the weekend. 

The Scot served and volleyed 
as never before to go Into a 7—6, 

■2—0 lead but, just when he 
looked to have broken his vastly 
more experienced opponent, be 
made what be termed !l an unfor- 
glveable error ” to pave the way 
for Mottram to get back into the 
match . at 1—2. Thereafter 
Mottram, who was ranked as faiph 
as 16 in toe world, scarcely made 
another mistake. Watt continued 
to serve well, hot the returns 
were unanswerable. 

-Rugby League 

French gain sweet revenge 
by four tries to nil 
France 19 Britain 2 

Marseilles, Dec 20.—Humiliated 
37—0 by Britain at Hull a rort- 
nJght ago, toe French took sweet 
revenge by winning 19—2 here 
today. 

The way they did it was even 
more entertaining to toe 6^00 
crowd than the scoreline would 
suggest—Britain's only score was 
from a Wood’s penalty after a 
couple of minutes, and from then, 
on France swept toe board, touch¬ 
ing down four tries without reply. 

There were six changes to. toe 
French team af ter toe Hull game, 
and they took toe match by toe 
scruff of toe neck. The French 
pack: controlled toe ball tightly 
and gave away no chances at all. 

.empers frayed and there were 
mmber of flare-ups, toe blame 

being equally divided, though It 
was Gorley. Britain’se second 
row forward, wbo was sent off 
after 40 minutes. 

Soial opened the French -scor¬ 
ing with an eighth minute try 
and touched down again in toe 
30th minute, four minutes after 
LavlUe had kicked a drop goal. 

Kaminski (56} and Sachftano 
(80} .added to Britain’s, misery 

with second half tries, both con¬ 
verted by Perez, the man who 
had converted Solal’s second 
effort. 

Roger Garrigues, the French 
trainer, said afterwards: "We 
learned toe lessons and built a 
worthy team which knew how 
to contain toe English where it 
mattered. We had to do some¬ 
thing after the defeat and we 
did it. We moved the ball about 
and marvellously countered the 
English defence. French rugby 
league is not dead 

David Oxley, toe British Ru 
League secretary, said be i_ 
seen an outstanding French team 

y with great courage and much 
plratian. 

Spa* SH£e.sPRs&ra 

SO rates: E Kaminski. T Bernaba. 

yveaayy fjsrs- ■a.j’nssis A Granary. S Norton. P Gorlov. B 
J Cnnhon icwnlni. o 

Wilkinson, t Skorrett. SubsUmus: 
P Gorley. G Wwlni. Anwdw. 
- Those remaining league games 
scheduled for yesterday were post¬ 
poned because of-toe weather, 
so the domestic programme was 
completely wiped out. 

Ice skating 

Short programme threat greater than usual 
By John Hennessy 

The European skating cham¬ 
pionships at Lyons later In toe 
season are spread over five days, 
the individual events over toree- 
Yet toe titles could be decided in 
a precise moment on the second 
afternoon of toe men’s and 
women’s events, before the full 
panoply of audience and television 
teams assemble for the colourful 
finale of free skating. For toe 
men that moment will occur 'on 
toe Wednesday afternoon, for toe 
women two days later. 

These are toe dates of the 
infamous short programme, intro¬ 
duced by the International Skating 
Union a few years ago with 
devastating effect. It tip-toed 
innocently Into toe arena and 
immediately spread such alarm 
that from that moment the pre¬ 
dictability of skating results dis¬ 
appeared and the sport took on 
more the character of a competi¬ 
tive tussle. This year, for technical 
reasons, toe threat is greater than 
usual. 

The tyranny of the short pro¬ 
gramme is that the judges, who 

are tolerant' of' any amonut of 
clattering .falls in a -free pro¬ 
gramme, are' under _ orders to 
exact severe retribution from 
errors in any- one of toe seven 
elements of the short programme.' 
In particular, they have reaped 
a nch harvest of penalties from 
toe combination. This requires the 
skater to execute two connecting 
jumps, of which one is" prescribed 
and' the other optional. 

It was a failing here that led 
;tb Robin Cousins befog labelled- 
“ cbkken ” by Carlo Fassi, his 
trainer at GQteborg during toe 
European championships in his 
Olympic year two- seasons ago. 
Cousins, who. had been -pro¬ 
grammed by" bis mentor to add a 
triple toe loop to the statutory 
double -loop, achieved only a 

.double toe loop, not so much a. 
mistake as a clear, call ter toe 
judges to-treat him as a second- 
class citizen. At this exalted level 
the voluntary Jump must be a 
triple, and a man who ducks it 
brands himself as inadequate or. 
perhaps worse, weak-hearted.. 

There is a special problem this 

season because: the required jump 
is a doable toe salchow. Since, 
for -an orthodox jumper, this 
requires, take-off from the' left 
foot whereas Ids landing foot is 
the right,, it follows that toe sal¬ 
chow must be' placed first in the 

'combination. But performing a 
triple when .much of the speed 
and power has- already been 
absorbed . by another jump 
requires advanced expertise. 
..This, was all .too. apparent dur¬ 
ing the British championships at 
Richmond recently. Neither 

:Debble Cottrlil, toe new • cham- 
> pi on, nor Karen Wood, whom 
she deposed, was capable of a 

' triple- juttip in - combination with 
-the double toe salchow, though 
both were able to do so -a year 
ago when a double loop was the 

; prescribed, element. -. 
In the men’s competition,' the 

defending champion, Christopher 
Howarth, could manage only a 

.voluntary double ' loop, which 
'marked bfan as -a lesser-man than.' 
his successor, Mark Pepperday, 
who. performed an excellent triple 
toe loop. The effect should not. 

have gone bey odd that, but it 
must have been hard for a judge 
not to begin the final evening 

: of free skating without a predis¬ 
position towards Pepperday. 

So it will be at Lyons, and 
later at Copenhagen during the 
world championships. The double 
axel will tax many people,'but it 
will be toe combination jump 

- that will really separate the men 
from the boys. If Pepperday can 

, repeat Ms Richmond combination 
a judge would be inclined to in- 

• dude him among the adults be¬ 
fore he-puts blade to ice In the 
free, quite apart from ■ having 
marked him generously 'in the 
short and lifted, him in the plac¬ 
ing®*" 

It is possible - to place the 
- double toe salchow second in the 
combination by tbe use of an un¬ 
conventional -companion- jump. 
Brian-Pockar, of Canada, is cap¬ 
able of a one-foot triple salchow, 
whereby he lands on toe wrong, 

,ie the. left, foot and is therefore 
on ;tbe correct edge for the 
double toe .salchow take-off. 

French is fastest 
overthefen 
By a Special Correspondent 

The deep freeze which has 
hatted sport throughout Britain 
has brought a smile to the faces 
of speed skating enthusiasts in 
toe Fens. 

Over the weekend, a series d 
championship, events have been 
held on ice whkh has formed.on 
30 acres of specially flooded 
grassland at Easton Fen, near' 
Spalding, Lincolnshire, which, 
attracted some of toe country’s 
top-c2ass skaters. - 
- The main event was the British 

amateur one mile speeti-skatfog 
championship which was last held 
daring toe coFd speH of 1976. 
Twelve competitors, many with 
international experience, took 
pare over four laps of the quar¬ 
ter-mile oral course with speeds 
of over 25 mph. The fastest time 
of toe day came from John 
French, veteran of the 1980 Lake 
Placid Olympics. 

■RESULT: 1. J Hwh (dantbrUBO- 
sfrnvt Banin 57.3sac; 2. j manr 
r Norm-London: 2:38: 3..'A FiSnor 
lLincoln**lra> 2X13.8. 

Thumbs down to third spot 
By John Hennessy 

The National Skating Associa¬ 
tion have decided against taking 
up toe third place open, to Britain 
in toe women’s event of toe world 
championships In Copenhagen 
next March. • Their figure com¬ 
mittee have endorsed a decision 
of the selectors' to the effect that 
Debbie Cottrlil and Karen Wood 
are toe only British skaters with 
sufficient ■ experience for -the 
occasion. 

■ A number of voices were raised 
against the selection committee 
on behalf of Diana Rankin, 17, 
who . was third in toe . British 
championship, and Susan Jackson, 
16, who was fifth. The fignre com¬ 
mittee, however, feel .that it would 
be more likely to do harm than 
good to pitch either skater into a 
wprld championship before she is 
ready. 

Miss Jackson has time on her 

side, but Miss Rankin is a dif¬ 
ferent proposition and may how 

; be lost to British skating. She 
lives in Canada, where she holds 
dual citizenship, and came to 
this country six months ago to 
make a bold challenge. Having 
done enough to gain selection and 
been passed over she may feel 
that further effort is pointless. 

It may be some time before 
Britain have the right to a third 
place In eiiber Europe or toe 

. world championships. It came 
about this time because of Miss 
Cottrffl’s surprising third place in 

'last year’s world championships 
at Hartford, Connecticut. But "her 
form this year, in toe wake of a 
number of injuries, does not 
augur well, ana Miss Wood would 
have to Improve by six places-In 
Europe, 10 in the world, to reach 
the top five, a position which 
secures a third place for the fol¬ 
lowing year. In other words Min 
Rankin might have to wait until 
either Miss Cottrlil or Miss Wood 
retires, and that is unlikely to be 
before tire Winter Olympics at 
Sarajevo in February 1984. 

0 . 
"•*■■■. 

. 
... _ riloi.a Ut budrt riciis 

The three stages of Mark Pepperday’s combination jiHop. Prom left—1, left, foot reverse take-off with toe assistance for the double toe salchow; 2, right foot landing, from the 
toe salchow and take-off fin: the triple toe loop* with toe as sSsfanice; 3, right foot landing of the toe loop- 

Record entry 
Oslo, Dec 18.—A ■ record 654 

competitors from 26 countries 
are to compete in toe Nordic tid¬ 
ing world championships at Hol- 
menkollen near here from 
February IB to 28. 

Ice hockey 
’ NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Yoi* 
Ranntra - a. PUtsbtiroiL -Pmgnlits 3: 

MJimwou NoSji s£ni 6: 
Toronto Maple Lrafs -8. Winnipeg Jou 

SS" £3S£ 
wyscows lEvartla tournament. 

isomiNinei round i: USSR beat Sweden 
g—g- ’ CMtootlovatan brat Finland 

Ice skating 
dBERanDORFs World Junior rfvuru 

rtgMh*0*: Women: l. J Virtu (Em. 
f.-3 Track lWQi, 7.8: a. E 
Master„(Canadaj.8.3: 2. J frost 

?taF: l?- 26.2. 
* fc*&!kH!ES? T- * 

5jP: 4, s Mcrtgoi and p- Bertha 
.France.. . 
I URud _ ■ wHuiDiianra i. 10.0. 

K&SffiB'A a’omS SS 5i 
Towers. 38.0. 

Ski jamping 
CORTINA D'AMPEZZO: world Cuu: 

hm «yau: l. R Ruud (notwrvV 
-43 pts^a. j Snegy (Noi-wwi. 24tTo: 

1 Sumer (Austria). 237.3. . 

Athletics 

Ovett injury may 
take eight 
weeks to mend 
By 'Norman Fox 
Athletics Correspondent 
_ A training Injury to Steve Ovett 
has proved more serious than was 
first thought. Although his long- 
term preparations for next sea¬ 
son's European championships 
in Athens and the Commonwealth 
Games should not be affected, he 
wiB miss a visit to Australia eariy 
in toe New Year. 

His first race against Sebastian 
Coe since toe Olympic Games In 
Moscow is not until July 17 at 
Crystal Palace but his muscle 
injury could leave him below top 
form. Neither athlete would want 
to fulfil this much-publicized and 
Iwaative engagement rpIwb folly 

Ovett punctured a muscle above 
toe knee and tore the inside of 
his leg when slipping Into church 
railings near his home on the 
Sussex coast. He had an operation 
on Saturday and was reported to 
be satisfactory ■ He could miss 
up to eight weeks' training. 

Fortunately, next years major 
events come at tbe end of toe sea¬ 
son. 
□ The British Olympic 1,500 
metres champion Sebastian Coe 
has been, chosen as best male 
athlete of toe year by toe Spanish 
news agency EFE. Second place 
went to the world No 1 tennis 
player John McEnroe, of toe 
united States. 

Yachting 

NSW close 
gap on 
the leaders 

Sydney, December 19.—New 
South Wales closed up tq only 
24 prints behind leaders Victoria 
by taking first, third and 18to 
places in today's second off-shore 
race in .toe Southern Cross Cup 
Yachting series. Smuggler won 
tbe 30 miles rpce from- Hong¬ 
kong, sister yacht Bthnbfe 
Gamble. Szechwan was third. 
Britain’s Wee Willie Winkle 
fourth, New Zealand’s Southern 
Raider fifth and the British yacht 
Mayhem sixth. 

viSKff 

Snooker 

Record prize 
money 
for 1982 event 

There will be record prize 
fflongf of aio.000, an increase 
of £35.000, for -the 1982 World 
Professional snpoker champ Son- 
ships. sponsored fry Embassy. 
Tbtxe will be 32 players, instead 
of 24, in toe finals at Sheffield's 
Crucible Theatre from April 30 
to May 16. 

.Tammy Bradshaw, the former 
Wigan and Britain international 
sa-um half, died at his Wigan' 
home early yesterday, aged 63. 
Signed by Wigan from a local 
junior clnb in 1939, Bradshaw 
twice -toured -Australasia with 
Britain, as well as playing for' 
Lancashire and for England many 
times. He won every honour in 
the game, Including two Rugby 

wfoneraf 

Tbaifs.&e ticket 
Notts. County could make torfr 

FA Cup third- round tie against 

ary 2 an ail-ticket, affair despite' 
thrir own lack of support so far 
this season. A final decision win 
ne mam after the weekend when 
tickets go on sale. 
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Show jumping. 

Harvey Smith worth waiting for 
' By iPameto MacgggotvMocris 
. ^Harvey Smith. scored Us.first 
■ trtonmfa of the week so far (n 
: ' Sfinrwidi -itJnJon Hcflly States 
'« Oijaima jestehiary afternoon, 
>to equal am son Robert, who bad 

Wresaly won the SRathb Rental 
. Santa*-dans Cop score coonpeti- 

tkfci 2**;bnbrs eartrer, 
■EEgfat horses qualified for Gut 

. jemp-off and Freddie Welch set 
' toe standard with' a dear wound 

£d_ 36.4 seconds on ibe' young 
/’horae. Kasslfia. Hot NftSe Sfcel- 
- ton. on Everest Double Glaring’s 
- irish-bred Jet Lag, cast 'ibe name 
' to 34-lsec and finally. Smith 
Speeded dear in 33sec exactly, 

. on* Sanyo Super CeH, -whose 
-Original : campaigning was done 
-in Northern Iretand wife Trevor 

.-'Monson,- when the bbrse was 
called OBSmantoas. . 

" Us [Edgar, and the gaUanc 
.little Everest Make Do, bad ear¬ 
ner won toe Cognac .Counraisier 

r^nodonat Stakes doom- Stephen 
Hadley, on Corunna- Bay, the 
send-fixiatots were - Caroline 

-Bradley on. the Dntdi-bred stal¬ 
lion, Martas and Graham Fletcher 

- on Cool Customer. 
A novel - competition in the' 

morning was the Grooms’ Stakes 
'won by Carol'Simpson, riding 

Peudxrick, the home who wontfae 
first competition Of the. Euro¬ 
pean Championship -meeting .at 

. Reini, sear Munich in September. 
On Saturday night the Radio 

.‘Rentals .Puissance was divided,-at 
-7ft lin, between Gerd Vfiltfans, 

■ the reigning world champion, on 
Goldfka for West Germany and by 
Hugo Simon on Sony for Aus¬ 
tria. ' - 

V - David. Bowen and Scorton, who 
came-down from Lancashire last 

-year to gain a shock victory.in 
the King George V Cup at Wera- 

■ bley, proved it was no flake when 
they neat a top-class Arid again 

'in the Radio Rentals Christmas 
-Cracker stakes. Nearest- at the 
finish were David Broome, on 

■ ‘-I* 

Harvey Smith? victory on Sanyo Super Cell. 

gdnnm**' AI< _fJanet Nome 
OnnnUia'a GendoHi 

WUUO REKTAtl PUl 

ssu». hv§»;v 
RADIO R 

Queensway FhQco, followed by 
’Caroline Bradley bn -Tricentrol 
Manuel. 

COON AC COURVOOHH KNOCK- 
IT STAKES: 1. Bvcregt DotAta 

Clozins'» Emm MOa Do. (Mn T B 

PwuintcK (Mn c Sbnpaan): a. T 

Mmhy THOKfl RADIO RSNTALS 
CHRISTMAS CRACKER STAKES: 1 
Cant) and Carry-* Scorton fD Bora) 
2. Harris' canals QOMM 
ID Broome) : 5. Trfcwnrol 
Manuel <Mls» C Brataay). 

RADIO. RIHTAIS CHRISTMAS 
PUDDING STAKES: 1. H Simon's 
Answer, <" Austria.): 2. C Cnhtm'i 
1(J&SSSR 3; w 

STAKES I V. FMB BartATDllA (KVna 
l. McNaufifui clear. 4S-3; e. Koacoe 
(Mrs iP DunUnv) clear, 55^: 3. 
Lju-rany ,(J Hetnsa Hotlasd) 4 SUSS 

Friday’s late- results 
COO MAC CO UR VO 1st ER CHRIST-' 

.MAS CAMS STAKES: i; IT Skelton's 

aah. 
H Smith's Sanyo Saver CeH, o, fit.7. 

COGNAC COURVOtSIER' FAULT 
AND OUT: 1. J Hardtna'S Mutes 
(MU* C- Biediwi. 26*gal 
61-Ssec: 3 w tDda 
artsorOr 26, 63St; 3. G IV' 
.Giantism 

American footfeaS ... 
NATIONAL' FOOTBALL LEAGUE* 

'aSiSofalE 

Hockey • floang 

FIH confirm Braxtoni 
maud will **.,1 „iow« fijayin and plans 
fWGupafei 

Utm l^t-heavyweteitt.riww 

uSiASSi-ffS^ 
-?*- tt”*™**^ ^ riawounteig Bratton's lOto-rotmd vie 
Ssh^1* pwftjjMgqB hi *hc bringing hm. the World & 
.Wioy ey. storing fa Boiribay Omari! (JWBC) We, ended j 
.« Dgcwatw^S, has. now been for * hoot hen May be® 
-dttpeBedv Rene Etautt, the pceri- Mnhamniad'axitt Che Worid & 
.deft. <tf the Federation Inter- (Association (MBA) chan 
rotoMde rt Hockey (FSB) era- Michael Spinks. . 
firmed from: Browh yesterday -Botch Lewie, the promoter, 
flag Polni&vnricfiaBxk playing. ckae4 aA&r cha figbe that he 

infe =°eges, itTCM tte FZH .M«y~ii«aa.T55.Biit 

ffl-SSS 
because of the priWctt crisis m 
** oMmay. JBe FES wene Am 

srss^jsfvst ssBBs^asartSBur^ 
JfaySmr jaatesoe mhtthes there. SSSTLp - a “T1*1 
* Ethnic eqwaei onfloyaacc _ - - • - * - ; 

■over the ^pBA tnm% fafeire to 
h«ona the Pm their where- TT ^___ sa? sx1 ^ ^ Herrera en 
»XiS3fsr-sss!rff rcne hiOjpes a 

sovKDnMBgitftwkxddi be too ®“*!2L «* 
late to send defended. Ms Wodd Bo 

■ ®be gofiah tom; woe beaten 
2-0 yestertfay by 5tantfab Sate ggt«: wfacp be 
at JtowiCsar.-TImvmw ImrinK for M^e“ Be£I“£> Gmimte of Ve 

matches and wB mnve in 9om- 
bay oo Oeaaober 28. Thrir firic tion in hering die boor jand 
nKVrii R-nmto West “fcra* cfiaHeugec, cut badly a! 

Ite Gennans, However, cannot Stfa^:<3ro^ ^ to his oo 
predict toe type of ChriMmaa 

Henva^aged 22,'ended• jta 

s? s a-g 
sJKMaslS 

- CAMantfc (CRy-flWw Ja*ey), Dec 
2Q-—DwigbE Brastoh not only 
wjaee pre-ffeht jpcedUoos bat 
mattered plans, for a. tl$S4 hdl- 
Uon Ught-heavyrreiEtt cbowdnn 
when - he beat; Matthew Send 
MiJiMMumj here last a^A. 

Boson's lOfitcmnid viasoty, 
brining him. the World Baring 
Omari! pWTBC) We, daded jflsns 
for k hoof nett May bexween 
Mn&BmnadBnd du WortH firing 
(Association (TWBAJ champion 
Micbael Spfa^s. 
. Batch. Lewie, the promoter, dts- 
dose4 after the ftehe that he and 
ftilowcmoffibter- -Don King bad 
reached tentative agreement on a 
natch that .woold havift netted tire 
fighten U532 tnfflion cadi. - - 

The wanriaf gfans, boerenr, 
had - takes4 no- accocnf of the 
sfrote lefts* and- rictons right 
■mpercott cHkuhu. also of the 
pSted States, , y&ch redneri 
fMiftammai ft)1 a dazed end 
buffered, heap. ' 

** Braxton’s eat a kfller inednet 
that Is .unreal. Bat &&■ 1 fed as 
beotsi as Seed," said a dejected 
Spinks. u he watebed referee 
■Arihnr Mercante signal a.haft to 
the schedided dS-romzd1»ist after 
two minutes 51 seconds fcf the 
w*. 

aSte 2S-y«tr-<aa Bnwton, who 
resomed ms career five years ago 
after, serving a sentence for 
aimed -robbery iff a New Jersey 
prison, came into the bant as 
the WBC's fifth-ranked conten¬ 
der. _.- 

. .Fighting (tbm Us usual enooeb- 
in£ poxifloo, he made op for a 
read* dissdvaiKflge with a barrage 
of siliq^ug • left. Jabs and right 
crosses that sene Mohammad 
hadsMffds for meet of die bout. 
. Mahjnunai^ aged 27,. teli be- 
load' on ponies aad increasiitgiy 
Ih enlr hope-of success was a 
hWMXmnfl rictoiy m the xoamrer 

Herrera ends a jinx and 
tl»e hopes ef Gfwzales 

Racing 

Big firms may raise betting tax to Gbmmer of • • - . . hone at 
12 per cent if levy is increased Folkestone 

By Michael Seely 
’ - lie. days when die controversial 
figure of John Banks, the boric- 

profit margins have how been Ms bets was £36,000.: So instead 
trimmed to the bone. 

Mr Coitoum pats it like this. 
-During- the - - early- and • mid- 

were “ficences to printmonpy*' pcofiable operation. It readied 
-have gone never to return. AH saturation print in die seventies, 
bookmakers are convinced that since whenthere has been a steady 
their fiznu are as badly affected' 
by the recession ns are other 

dedint'The lari' 12 months have 
been:particularly- difficalt.” 

tosin esses, and they cl party" intend- Similarly 1fc Pollard points oat: 
w, rS. TTnruKira Xurfiw “ TWi. +. «h. All -In mnnn, W E, to the Horserace Betting. “ Doe to the fell in money bet 4n 
Levy Board's demand - for .an' real toms on the one hand, and 
incense'in-the levy, of between the ever^ncrea^ng spiral of rising 
b«i and £5m to toe last gasp, costs: on toe other, oar net profit 
“ There is no man grid in'them' on turnover -is between two pec 

of -being, winners, we lost £14,000 
over that one operation.” • 

'' The small bookmakers' are in a 
far worse plight. .Arthur Petty 
and Ms partner 'George Taylor 
used to own fori*, betting, shops 
In the Notthrijgiam area. - They ve 
now down to two. “ We used to 
get a good living”. Perry says, 

but during the past few years 
we have had to use oar savings 
to -keep the* business going. If i spiral of ‘40 'kfieP ^e' business going. If 

, OUT net profit 2“DSS don’t pick up, we’fl just 

_Gaac MBs'”, Leu Cowtmm, the 
managing. director xA WflHam 
mn, says. “We hare no far left __ _ 
to live on**, is the-comment of deal of money. Bat our profit is 
Ran Pollard, a director- -of by no-means excessive and we are 
Ladbrokes. • >■ la the same position as other high 

So badly do the big ftiu fed ***** wta> - are afl facing 
.that (hey ace' bring squeezed, that similar difficulties. * 

am! Ladbrokes flay that if The industry eta?mg that the 
toe Home Sccretvy derides in bookmaking business is nor felly 
favour of tfce Levy Board, they understood by either the Jockey 
WtS bare to charge their clients • Clnb or die Levy Board. When 
32 per cent- «*d 11 per <xntjm the combined rate of tax and levy 

cent and three per cent per 
have to. can it a day.” His 
reastas for'the decline in husi- 

aniwm I’m not pretending Urat ?S*® are exactly the same as those 
the turnover is not on' a great advanced by 'fee leading fines. 

>c It ail started with the 
increase in the price of. oil. and 

The Folkestone meeting' 
tomorrow is the last cfcjmce fur. 
.any racing , before Christum, 
following: the cancellation of 
Ludlow where there ' was no i 
prospect of the snow and frdst 1 
titowug in tune. 

David Cameron, toe clerk of the 
coarse at Folkestone, reported 
frost in the ground bat, with rain 
forecast, -caring is a possibility. 
Steward* vffl inspect the come 
this morning. Egar meetings are 
scheduled for Boxing D^. 

D Prize money for National Hunt 
racing at Ascot in 1982 is to be 
increased by more toMi 1L per 
cent, taking the total added 
money to at least £316,000. 

Most of toe increase wffl go to 

:*$v*v. ■ • 
*A4 • ■ ’•.T—Vik* -cWK- 

^E- &’S'ei£ -3th 

M m& ' W M 

1 Merida, Medco. Dec 20.—Jwm 
. Herrere. of Mexico smxesstiBy 
defended. Ms World Boxing 
Association fWBA) Synrigbc 
titie here last, night wbea be bat¬ 
tered'BecuHo Ganate of Tow 
oria to defeat in ton seven* 

. round. Thereforee faaft.no tofa. 
tion in battiag toe boat: and toe 
deased chaSengat, cat ba*y abort 
Ms left eye, was led to hfe corner 
without protest. 

With last tehfi yktoey, 
Herrera, aged 22, ended a jtax -on 
WBA flywright champions, fay 
becoming1 toe first cbotapten to 
defend toe. rifle soccessfeHy .in 
two years- - " 
-: Gomafes, Aged 32, attemptfag 
to «fa toe tide for the 'fourth 
oroe. began t&etttmtest in wtrirl- 
Vdnd -stjfe but faSed to lid any 
eMy damaging. Mows, 

i- Herrera tidied accosthw that 
ftw ■ iwre pooches- by 
deyespr dodging the dnBengerfe 

■swtu&jag. fists and. coSecthig 
points wkh occorne-books and 

. By toe fourth roam). 
gonztfeaV kft cheek was in- 
flamed and a ant had begun to 
opto abore Ms eye. 
..Herrera was quldc to exploit 
toe vround wfth tdBng blows 
and Gonzales did Wmwnf no 
fevoux's by repeatedly imputng 

toe Mexican In head-to-head 
Hugging - contests. The-: referee 
temporarily baited the boot in 
toe sixth round after blood began 
to poor from G&ozatex’s eye 
injmy but toe ringside doctor 
allowed Mm to conti uae- . . 

The Mexican pressed borne Ms 
dear superiority in the neve 
round and toe referee stopped 
tob'ootatett when it .became clear 
tiat Oonzdft, Ufa face a bloodied 
mask; could not defend himself. 
The contest canid mark . the . end 
of Gonzalez’s iWcrtngnfjfliw! 34. 
yfer ptfotesrioori. Career. He raid 
daring training that he would 
probably retire if be were badly 
beaten. 

Herrera’s nett defence may be , 
a retorn 'boot with toe former 
champion, Lais Ibarra of Panama- i 
Herrera won the title in Saptem- 1 
ber by knocking; out Xbarra in. the 
eleventh round. . 
□ The .Ghanaian boxer Freddie 
Mensah, knocked out in a bout in 
Osaka,- was yfli in-a . coma after- 
undergoing brain surgery. Bi» con¬ 
dition was described-as serious. 
Mensah:, aged 33, who is based in 
Japan, collapsed. In Ms' dressing 
room, after being beaten in the 
tenth round of a.Simer-Feather- 
'weight bourby Ryo FWdda of 
Japan.—Reuter. 

of Ms previous eight titlo de¬ 
fences since he won, the crown 
in April, 3979, from Marvin 
Johnson. 

The end came after Braxton 
sent Muhammad down for A cotmo 
of four. Muhammad coc np un¬ 
steadily, arms dangling sc ids 
side, and as Braxton Imped tor- 
ward to unload more punches toe 
fight was stopped. 

MUloa dollap-Weaver: Don 
King said in New York that he 
had made an offer of Sim to 
Mike Weaver, toe WBA heavy- 
weight champion, to defend big 
tide against either RemMo 
Snipes or Jimmy Young.... . 

Snipes is ranked number"seven 
contender by the WBC. bat is 
me in the WBA. top 30. , 

Young, who went toe fan is 
rounds with Mohammad All in 
3 1976 .tide boot, is ranked num¬ 
ber she by the .WiBA soft eight 
by the WBC.—Reuter. 

Mamby able to 
make his 
class count 

Lagos, Dec 20.—Saoul Mamby, 
the Jamaican-born American, suc¬ 
cessfully defended Ms World 
Boxing Council (WBC) light, 
welterweight tide here today with 
a^aoinis win over Obisia Nwankpa 

Mamby/at 34 a survivin' in the 
youthful -world of boxing, was 
•dominated by toe hometown 
favourite tor toe first five rounds 
at the National Stadium in the 
Snrulere suburb. But he eventu- 

| ally took command, nsfag Ms 
longer reach and superior know¬ 
how to outclass toe aggressive 
Nigerian. 

Nwankpa’s confidence began to 
evaporate in the sixth round and 
in the seventh Mamby knocked 
him down. The Nigerian tried to 
come beck in toe eighth but 
Mamby Just got stronger. The 
contest was marred by an argu¬ 
ment In toe third round between 
the handlers when toe Nigerian 
-Corner accused the Americans of 
using a forbidden substance in a 
bottle to give their boxer 
strength,- 
□ The World Boxing CooncB 
(WBC) Hght-foamamweight ettam- 
ptou, K3m Qral-Ho of South 
Korea, wifi defend bis title against 
Koki lsMi, of Japan, on February 
20, - 

the consequent *»«*. in. the cast of l steeplechasers, and next year no 

their winnings, respectively. It wa3 raised to 
jtist can’t go on ”, Mr Cowburn cent, the big 
says. “The tow of dfanimsfeng deductions from the betting shop 
rearms doe to taxation has punters to zsne per cent. But 
already been operating for some when the rate was increased again 
times And any. Increase in the ' this year to nine per cent, toe 
tevy would oftiy result hi a tor- • bookmakers’ deductions went op 
ther decrease" in’, turnover and to 10 per cent, 
consequent loss of revemie to aH The Levy Board consider tins 
concerned, including, the Levy extra half per cent to havfc been 
Board.” unjustified, and merely another 

Traditionally * bookmakers . way of boosting the bookmakers' 
receive tittle sympathy. The. fan- profits. Mr Pollard, however, says 
age of the dgar-sarakuig Croesus that toe 10 per cent only just 
driving around in bis Rotis- covers the bating tax; levy, and 
Boyce is' to eradicate, value-added tax which was raised 
They are the baddies and -we'fbe to 15 pee cent In 1379. And the 

living. People just don’t have toe novnat stee 
extra money to spare, for betting, comwe will 
Their stakes are* toe same but of “>500, vrbfl 
course in teems of real money chases, wifi 
they are betting Jess. On the opportunity 
other .hand our overheads are Ioa8t £7.500 
going up ati toe time.” r-i bermot 

novice steeplechase run at the 
cotoue will be worth less than 
£6,500, while all handicap steeple¬ 
chases, with the exception of one 
opportunity race, vrifl carry at 

asda half per Herein lies the crux of the 
* raised their matter. -Most backers’ maximum 

□ toermot Weld, the EWare 
trainer, who saddled Blue Wind 
to win the Oaks, at Epsom and 

|> •r.'ffTtt ■ "V. ... 

yust when five of the couffttyV 
managers Save on^y ' one 

Batisb world-ranked' boxer apiece 
and are wondering- how beat to 

„ __ _ . Pi^ toefr cards, George. Francis. 
Cohn Whalley: England who took jwtm couteK totoe 
manager. - world tight heavyweight tide In 

-1974, finds himself bolding a win- 

Eirsiand Wm * . from Uganda, John Mugabi and 
1 j *. i- a - John Manduga;-Mir Erands has must excel in 

_ — •— ■- tios Boza-Sdwards, ‘ Clinton Mc- 
Benzie and toe Zambians Lotte W orid t-up ggs- *sggjp*~at- 

By Sydney Frisian - - '• • WiuLijL- .   _ - r.     ftua just .reward foe the man 

ssmHI arasfS/Spg 
for the Britishtiflt'ln 1970 be 

seven black aces 

wager is much the same now as it I Oaks, has been, named 
tras^fiva yracs ago. And anyone 
vino reads this and whose betting 
has not .increased .during that 
period most realise toe book¬ 
makers" situation. The ramifica¬ 
tions- of the betting industry are 
Widespread, and difficult to com¬ 
prehend. 

This article is not intended to 
be. an apologia .for toe book¬ 
makers, but an attempt to explain 
that all those involved in toe 
racing industry are faced, with 
much the same' problems. And 
with the exception of toe select punters are toe goodies, for the hjjto«r toe tex Soes,_ the more with the exception of toe select 

rimple reason tint they tewe the S5oei£?r *jj,® s^?rfo<1 .occ™,'~few at the top of the tree' who 
money and we want it-, Affd as £*• only winner is the are w^iriny fortunes out of those 
w* known to our cost, it is Excbegner. m in ^ wen known to our cost, 
enrandy difficult to win 
ststentiy' backing horses. 

Ireland’s racing personality of the 
?« by a panel of sports editors 
in Hnblin, Belfast and-Cork. 

Table tennis , '- 

Polish crisis 
has English 
repercussions 
From a Special Correspondent 

over toe management of the Eng¬ 
land team- They- had a good 
enough reaten for wasting a man¬ 
ager with international playing 

took Bunny. - Sterling _ to toe 
Southern Area mid Swiw> titles 
under the new 10-year residen¬ 
tial, nde, and five years , later 

Francis : fought foe rights 
of ,immigrants 

’-.Mr Erands has. often bees 

L H you 
a .black 

trains toe German 
champion, Sene - W« 

became of Ms Jn- 
ja boxers (he' also 

boxer aFong. to a promoter, more comes to the Duke of WeHtqgton 
often.than not it- was the white fat: JSgfagate where Mr FTancls 

The managing director of one 
firm, cited toe case of 'a punter svssAVssrjtst JS^MJSlSS£!St STbjarsss^^ 

^ sporuOne msj« wo Elusions toomithe^: ahead StS^^titie 

1 >!■ n nH»l*TTA • lh« a-- - LAKU _ Atu^f OUU JMLA.4IUC4 1 • 4W fMUUO IBW , VSIA4I 

1 uSi1^ Btmny JobztMn became flie first accused of not doing eoongh for 
ijeavywaght champion. -- Bdttsh (wring faeemme of Ms Jn- 

§R£«ferSS ti>0*e *0* is black teretefarfrcSga borers (he also 
£5tb“CI»not seti tiSmTH you trains file Genre* Hghtweight 

to<* a white boxer and a .black champion. Sene Weller, who 
tea boxer aFong. to a promoter more comes to toe Duke of WdUogim 

oftentoanw* itwas toewMte fat: ffighgare where Mk-^Sds 
■**° 'wa* Cl4a*ed- »»• *as ids gym for flnSstfaig off be- 

tnr th? T^Sr^nai 8011 ^ simjde r Tbe. black kid flaw an anportmt contest). No 

hbtsS^SiS saB?ass5a:fi?6 
““ Sff"t““miI'- MrFra°CIS S£SS3!SSILA:SS' 

31 jjSLiag' ssrsjBwSisai 
SraiSiSfi^<,mmeTOO 

man vtoo was eimaged- The rea- has ids gym for finishing off be- 
son was simple: r The-black kid flaw an anpoxtmit contest). No 
only brpagitt Ms bag to the fight- amount of pointing to Ids British 
The white Jdd brought-along 200 arfafemsneots-^Canttti, ' Lucas, 
supporters as well", Jfr Frauds MriCeurie—convinces Ms detrac- 
salu-.. • • . ■ .- tx»s. The real trocfale is of -course 

lobs had checked -Mugabi’c cre¬ 
dentials tbgy would have found 
that toe- Ugandan was only 
narrowly beaten in toe Moscow 
Olympic Games final by the 
brilliant Cuban, Aldama. - 
-- Generally though, managers 
and promoters are getting smart 
and-keeping dear of toe Duke 
of Wellington’s men. Expecting 
British promoters to lean heavily 
on them foe Albert Hall 
Wembley bills Is like a»w«g 
Dracula to lean on a picket fence. 

That is wfay the Weill ngtortians 
have to keep travelling every dx 
weeks or- so seeking out opposi¬ 
tion in Europe and the united 
States. On Boxing Pay when 
British boxers, will be giving the 
television a hashing. Mngabf and 
Munduga will be bashing oppo¬ 
nents in P&sseldotf. In February 
toe whole team will be in 
Frankfurt. 

MugaW (tight middle), and 
Munduga CUght welter) are per¬ 
haps- Air Francis’s best hopes for 
world titles. Mr Francis believes 
Mnnduga is the finest boxer seen 
in this country since Ken 
Buchanan. He has a natural fed*1 nr 
tike Sugar Ray Leonard. Although 
beaten in toe quarter-finals of toe 
last Olympics by a Russian; 
Mundtrga has put that defeat be¬ 
hind Mm and flourished at. the 
Wellington. He has a long reach 
which he uses with speed and 
precision and picks up evezy new 

toat-no matter how- modi he- move “Just like that”, 
does for British borers Ids African On the walls of-the W 

Gibbs and Sterling. Promoters boxers have knocked out one too 
did not want to know and Mr many crowd pullers. 

talking to those who work in who lost and paid £20.000. " The bred racehorse—toe rest of us 
the industry it is hard not to trouble was that his turnover was will have to cut our coats 
believe their contention that their so large that the tax liability on 

Francis was toW feat Sterling had % Mwafe knocked out Tony Sto¬ 
re modi chance of wfaxnmg the son in titer first round at Leicester 

will have to cut our coats 
according to toe cloth available. • 

Navan programme M 
Going: Soft_ - 1 

L0 BLACKEOLLSr HURDLE (4-y-o maiden £ 
fillies: £966: 2rd)' (27 runners) • * 

V iMO IlKk TBto. JFMno. 11-9 .... sfltaM 5 g 
£ Kappota. J finrar. U4 .... K Mmwn 4 1 
5 O «>K OMMII W«. W Bojon. 11-0 Mrx. Bailor 
* Ardw Qu«*n. F FdrrnU. 11-l ........ — b 
6 - - O AftlUlc Tdoch, A SUUor, 11-4 A Dunne . 7 9 SO OBllyaMCurvU. X Fm-tar, 11-4- Mr J Fowler in 

00O BUkupnnod Girt, J Auiledge. 11-a 
. C HUUodtM 7 

■ Orunwyn. O Mortify. 11-4. Hr D McNeuiv 6 13 
m ao Cluupbun Cady. Mra fa .MCKaevor. .11-4- 

■ H O Drnrann 13 
10 - qua Cell As lea. Grot D Swan. 11-4 .... t* GUI 14 
11 Ctoiu Saauly. O Mc£jUc0. 11-4 C .Wqoro 7 „ 

230 TARA. HURDLE (Handicap: £1^42: 2a) 

I event h^t been anotter Mm. 11 We shall have to play 

be seriouriy affected. Urgent cafis larxi had been drawn In a roach 

Ot- Mr Awnantw, M J <yBrt«m. 7-11-S 
OOO jrtrrta, D McDanoafe, 4-11-3 H y 

is 
-»8S? I5i! "rSf**"- ° Moons. 6-9-13J T c2w 

b!S SaS!S;Msr^,53-.T7^>S ! KNiuf Soaoty. O MrijUcn. li-J C -Wooro 7 „ -~LZT _ ““"r""" v-w-t 4 crainc 3 
CM« tnuh7r owns. 11-4 .. A J OfWw T6*. Crosjto HUili-a » Rsare- 
Hloft Rolan. J CO*. 11-4 ...... T McGlTCni sSA-SSS?-’ 1°'1 ^ Roa<Sfl* COon am. Master _Uflii CvouM. j Ftowlar. 11-4 .. D F*mb 7 C«W. 20-1 outers. 

303 UtUe vie. Prtwic. 11-4 - - -- . - s* tfach 7 

0 Horry ttlfe. JmCS2SS. Vii " t a 3.0 HOLLY TREE CHASE (handicap: £1,104: 
OO DUunu. H u« fflwnhN* 11-4 ■ - -P Klolr 2m 5fl (22) —r J 
OO Min Shine. *» McCrwrtT. 11-a .. • M Dww 7 

O Odette Odfla- N MAUnmiin H4 _ 
_ Mr J McComA 

Orient Cunoaert. D_Buatiei. 11-4 T Menus 
potljt Cacwior. F rtoot U-4 ..../ WW B 
RotuMlth. 8 M*OH«b 11-4 .... J CM«n A 
Saucy Soreite. P Ctaw^tv. 11-4 A BnMMhsft 5 « 
SeSon Palace. J Rpdmite. 11-4 _ 

V."J CooKjr 
Brouuhaa S Saucy Sorerte. P CBnurty. 11-4 A Brcmuhaa 5 « 

SeSon Palace. J Rpdmite. 11-4 _ 
aw F Gomm T e 

SAt VImn. W StmW. 11-4 .... MJCWSUe 
. - ..v Swkipat Nlu, -J Fvene. 11-4 A O'Gornun 7 

a crpiM, 16-1 others- - - - • - ■ ■ ® 

s° KMUaeere. D. Bushes. 7-11-13 .. T Maroan 
OOO Sella of the WNTF CTBrlen. 7-W-ll 

355 ift”? "Ml* ’W Haraer. 6-11-9 Mr p OJUJ Ovan «ry. F Flood. 10-11-a. p Beny 
310 Dutwr Man, Mn B Uamlllop, 7-11-7 

Wop Deuce In the Dark. J MaxwcH. 7-U-6 Quhla 

by-Telex and triephone continne 
to meet wftii sfleocc. 

Yesterday AZS Gdansk did not 
appear for file European Cup 
quarter-final encounter with the 
English national league dum- 
prons, Sofaam. The match' was 
originally due to be played in i 
Gdansk. So, too, id England’s 
European Soperteague match on ; 
January 13, hdt that looks Hkrty 
to goffer toe sane fete if Poland’s 
cancelled match with Sweden on 
Wednesday was anything to go 
*>?■ 

The tMri competition that may 
be affected is the English Open, 
sponsored by Norwich Union, the 
premier. ' event in toe domestic 
calendar, which takes place at 
Crawley from January / to 11- 

The players -whom the political 
crisis penalises -are ' AndrieJ 
Grubba, ranked 11 in -Europe, 'and 
Leszek Kudhactiti,’ ranked 16. 

nhncLi™. scooping, the pools. . . but many of Ms aujpottera still 

SSSa Jssvo%sswsst 

ssssrSrtBSifls 
IWtAffAspB 
riew being that each of toe six tones, losJitt once 
teams was ramble oftaWng pMsts ftnoegBoi, bat he t 

Derofuteirff tit2e after'Finnegan relinquished 
hr by besting ifemtce Hope in 

setMKks , he added, any side ^ ended, op No 
nww to a position ot 3^^ • 

safety ”. The top. two teams from . 
each group will. onaltfy for toe fSwiM 
semf-ftnal round. -----——— 

Concerning EnglahdV successes n< . 
fat Australia last AugustL when jjKung 
England won the five-match secies ' 
2—1, Mr Wh alley said: ** I did ri’ e 
not think: at the time we left time MOW IOICC 
we would win toe series. 1 thought ; " .v 
perhaps that we might win 'one rioiOV m • 
test, out we excelled onrstives uCiaj 111 
He was generous in conceding that j »«j| 
Australia appeared to have been a nOWntUll T9 
tittle too complacent. UUfilUUU 

“ I believe we are-a better . Heavy snow forced 
side now man we were, in Aust- ers of the Men’s Worl 

iforBri&shboseratds Afncan On the walls of the Wellington 
ns have knocked out one too are paintings of black champions 
7 pullers. with Muhammad Ali most proml- 
wale knocked out Tony Sto- near. But there are also several 
fatoe&w round at Lefoesfec unfim'sbed ones with no faces. “ I 
978. Stoson has got over it, engaged a man to paint them, hut 
many of Ms snp^orteis still he never finished, and he never 

- not. . You. should bane came back even fee his.money ”, 
■d tfaem tore day,” Me Fran- Mr Francis said. Strangely 
said. Z grabbed our bags enough many of the half-finished 
did not stop tffl. we reached faces remind me of Mr Frauds’® 
ML • • -* African boxers. . Perhaps the 

tones, .losing once to : Kerin Then, only recently, MugaH painter will return to put In the 
Finnegan, . but he regained, .the knocked out the former ABA features when they become 

Skiing _ 

Snow forecasts 
delay in 
downhill race 

champion who was going places, 
Darwin Brewster. Mr Frauds 
may'- plead ■ a case of caveat 
emptor, for If Brewster’s Conner- 

For the record. 

champions. 

Sriku&nar Sen 
Boring Correspondent 

150- SRmr Pars. 
OOO to Bronx* 

130 DUNSANY CHASE (Noyices: £1,311: 3m) “ «» crow™ mow*, j 
(24) - tt 404 Thojunker. A M - Mrxpwurotar 7 

T a Op Blisi* lino. V» Woods. 741-7P' ConneU B j'l .JSo 
a 000 C1m4v’i Ca^iH. F Oa/jci. .. J Daj 7 jA 004' Ortpd, M[alt iio.ll4 
a 412 Crystal CoU. 'W'Boort*. 6d.JL-T. .. fi Tteaar j6 100/ ■ / J (lurti 7.1 o-t 1 
4 00-0 Oauhta Paddy. M MeKnu. o’Sdll 3 17 ^ Wws’i On ytS. i> atisbtv, 7-10-9 :_ 
9 IO GaBdoeW Ljutt. P .Woods.^7-11-7 M Slwlor j* 2-00 M«mb, J ftnomdl f.toat Mr P 

* “8 m tsiarSNSS^&S^ 

1 -ss a ’ ‘ ^J^sss. 

a ■ ,m «i'sss^i^-7 H .‘fe-i; ™ a**.iasj 
a MO BU H*—. r sB3Sw‘Si.'»aaiaSl““**• ***~^. «M 
15 490 SmhIims, B BaWtoon-Surcocnbc. 8-u-t _ 
14 . 0Q4 SMmtonvTn*, j tow-smith. wM \_ 330 H*AX RACE (Amatenrs-; 
15 30-0 Ths MOIor. H d4 BttwtfmKl. 7-11-7 .. P GUI £S-8: 2m) (27) 

it ,ss sssassr* 1 ^ t 
if sss Baar«3is?s«^-'J?.i]S38B % -& tr&’ilssSur^i&s^BJ 

. p (Flood. 10-11-8. p betw ensis penalises -are Auoraej ralia , We iuv» pfvpn inti a 
p.M.aa^.M,-7 Grubba, routed 11 fa Europe,-and SSjie of JmTxS^sI^ow 
tha nark, j Marne*. 7-U-6 t Leszek Socfaartia,’ ranked 16. returtL.but omdefaice, all round, 
f. » Kidd. 8-H-6 .... a aodar1^? They wOTld almost certairfy hare is -much stronger.” He particu- 

a Cockimm. U-U.-6 wrred Soham. s way to the semi- lariy mentioned Taylor, toe goal- 
■M. Priate. 7.11S 5 k°kS 5 *5* aotwltostanfflug. keeper,- wheto he tMaks fe the 
ar.^r otmean. lo-u-o Mr j sicator They woftid riso be more than best in the world and commended 
toaauiB. J **»n*«. capote of making life dUBcofa toe improvement by Dotirie ami 
■ ■ 7-16-13 .. TVF1M *°r England were, the match to j Barter. Also . in, his notthook 

7-io-xi p wincy be played.' Kacfcacsia. was.ba^ were.France and Bbaura'Whom 
’ Mr t Mwaisb 006 two players to beat 23es- be- .toought had developed into 

— --- vuKL" mood.Douglas in the world team air extremely good centre, foe- , 
ward. • 
' Playing four matches fa fire 1 

* • -N-iWMlBft.gacK. Prtqtg. 7-11-5 J X KUwoS 5 
? ^ «|*r, I nmcaa. lO-U-o Mr j Slcuor 
1 . OOO CrwSwi MuipUln. J Morphy. St-ll-Q 

? AMo(W. 7-loS3rf.*Tav,FsJ 
5 jlS S.1*1" * MIN. J ■MctoooWin, 7-lO-H P Moarwry 
J 400. Mssuea. vrtiate, 5-10-11 ...... D F»aan^7 
) -2M OrtMd.'Wild,.AlO-U MrT MWafafa 
’ 100/ ■ TOIIyto»» J Uinta, 7-iCMl .. Mr N MunS 
r 30a vniwv, Tii* vfw/P asghn, 7-10-7 

I a£R MoT**ns J CapanwB. 7-10-8 M*z!«iKfa 
J ««*, JDr*wr. 4-10-8 K Mow 3 
5 300 Pin Hntsr, Mn s Mckcwer. e-liva 
k ' QOp "Oibdodlv. J gnstwra. 8-9-11 . -- n ’aSSoKi 
1 ago Jamie's (Mies. D MCDmiOsh. 

H Htwory 7 
«3rev f-3 w* iv, RuibinM 

year, and 
dps earfier in -the 
Grubba at his best is 

£828:2m) (27) . - 

- - - . . Min R Nolan 7 
00 Saner Gantt*. Privan*. 5-lM p lm 

OOO SnSplacJi. R Mctfclllr. P 
000.. SUnr Boll**- D Gufitiesaa. 5-12-0 S3 0-00 Rr*t Ctanc*. N Deo. O-Il-* .... Mr N Dw 7 

33 - opd4 Jordtnswwn fVUKO. P Rdoow. 6sll^ ^ ^ 
24 .OOO IMmSAR/S VCttb. MW .... T J Rym § 
- in-4 shannenvUl*-' 7-2 Beta ladr, -4-1, c&amroav IO 

lo-» BoalofaMds. 12-1 CWW ^ 

zo B0TERST6WN HURDLE (5-y-o maidens: *5. 
; £966 ; 2iff 50 (20) « 

1 0-00 ran-ha«.{DBavl>^ WJ . - -. - T^rwm {d SOQf GlaflCWa PriV&Bt m lms-p • a a . G V*CGIVWTl 7 *», 

f. gg aaw..^^ g 
« 030 WH* .v*°oy, Wyatr^l3-P wj-_P_GM1 S 
rr-OOP Bxcebii. -P J .VMpw 34 
a 006 Brawn's Bara. R. JnHqr. >4-6 ..,. MLjw* ^ 
" 033 Xl-4 Mr T McAcWrC 5 ^ 

400 Valhnv PhM, _____ 
30 n**o rodj'j OakM. 4-11-*' .... T Menu 

Forgiva wTgrgd, W J Brrnnac.-4.7Lb . 
o" -Clyd* Cpnrt. J Cox. *-11-9 -. ^5r Joaealls 

.* tadi Ryan Hook. I Ferguson.' 4-il-9V??* — 
UmiMozi. J FJIaxweC. 4-11-9 .. H Rlrfe 7 
Lucky Rod, Private. .4-11-9.-... — 

9 'Marks Pal. M^fannrnc. 4-11-7 .....-_N Ow 
Mkawneacy. I> HtntaM. 4-11-9 . - P Finn . 3 

300 . Mr CUumoioiw. M CoddV. 4-11-9 T J TmIT* 7 
OOO Not A Oottir. B .vsjlono, 4-U-9 T Power 7 

O Pay© Narad, S Meade. -4-11-9 J WalBla 5 
OOO Rsmd. « Jitflrc. 4-U-O .... A J Martin. 7 

Ran Riot. R Nnrtn. 4-11-9 .... R Novln. 7 
O Rapid Htta. Mrs J Moore. 4-11-9. — 

OOO Roys! KWtecl. Private. 4-11-9 .. L Inmofl 7 
UfMqim Halve*, W Brennan. 4-11-9 .... — 

Write. 7 

Jpai J tin. 5-12-0 .. 

I capable of besting anyone is at Bombay,. -fae^ thought,, 
j Europe. ,w»; not-a luflp. the first match 

fStffefoSiS? ***** toe^^^Sd? whra^'^5bS 
<>pe11,0D ^““*7 have not beaten In 29 years. 

nc^_fx: "to: we win do <mr best and- 
Grtdtaa is seeded perhaps toe “FIH will, -take 

nrree and Kuebareki fine, and notice ”, Mr WhaLey srid. ” The 
titeir^ absence woolft leave a invitations -to'play is toe world’s 
agmSasa bca* ev« in the best best tournament would then anto- 
En^Uto-.Open entry for yean. - maticaQy follow.’* 

Latest European snow reports 

% ^ iisajin^fca^it y-^g 
in 0041 C«n«lBO Crystal. Mis M durt. 

coo • era-r.9, M M4ltaulB 7 An% ^ S mUS£ 

o fNavan’Srfecbons 

- Depto : a 
(cm) • 

L U . Piste 
Courmayeur 100 180 Good 

Ample fresh snow. 
Flaine - 160 ' 300 ; Good 

Good piste siding 
la Plague 190 290 Good 

Crisp snow on good base 
Sc Anton- 200 360 Good 

. Excellent piste skfimr 
Tfenre 200 200 Good 

Powder on north slopes 
Vald’is&e 132 200 Good 

Avalanche danger 
Verbfer I2o. 230 Good 

Powder oa all'slopes 

CooBtkm • . - Weather 
- Ofi Runs to (s ran) - 

» - piste - resort — . yt 
Kl Powder Powder — 

.Heavy snow forced toe .organiz¬ 
ers of toe Men’s World Chip down¬ 
hill race at' Craas-Manrava,. 
Switzerland, to pat the event off 
to.'Monday. New snow had'idled 
up so Ugh on tig. course .that' 
toe* competitors were ramble to . 
conduct regular pre-race training ' 
runs on Friday- and 'Saturday. - i 

Doris, de Agostini,- disappototed 
after, finishing second at Saalbach, 
Austria, os Friday, earned speedy 
consolation when, she won the 
second World jCqp downhill over 
the same course on^ Saturday. ' ’ 

Miss de Agosthri; the Swiss 
downHll specialist, sped down The 
1,710 metre-Plste, wth.a vertical' 
drop of 610 metres,, hi due minute 
13.71 seconds, 25 hundredths -of 
a second , ahead of Marie-CecHe 
Gros-Gaadenier, of France - her- 
conqueror 24 hours earlier. 

Irene Epple of West Gecnany 
finished third in 1:14.00.to be¬ 
come overall World Cftp leader 
wito. 104 points, eight ahead of 
Erika Hess of Switzerland: who. 
faded to score aftre finWring weH: 
down toe field. “ I was rosily out 

Tenob 

. DHLRAY BEACH FLORIDA’. Soar 
•hlne cep yunior scml-i 
flWis: SWita 3. Spain l; Italy 2. 
Unl.nd. Saw 1: consol-ltion Onala: 
Finland a, China Ql Monaco a, 
Poland 1. 

VoiteyM 
MADRID: Entopoin Cud qualinv: 

5**‘ Maoris. Spain 5. Jtfc XotriBkc 
Bcignnn o. 

RtiHTOCJC. East 

Varied Good ' — 

Powder Powder Coud. 

Powder Good Fine 

Varied Good Fine 

Powder Good fine 

Powder Good Cloud 

2? :£S& 
and tried to ski more smoothly' and tried to ski more smoothly 1 

-1 today and it paid off.” • ., j 

- Heavy snow and tod ylsibiEtyJ 
0. caused a half hour delay at the 

._ start and- forced the organfares ] 
a to shorten the piste-&y677. metres. | 

i ■ i*q*Qoigm o. on crow ff, xavfas 0; 
irauia i; nunnina a* 

^rtAUUWl! ■ A-TOfllWo , 2. MOui K 
-l._4Ucnll l: jToroiUiia a. 

-fgril.L .Senna l. towUarl 1; JiHw 
Q. Javeaftua O; rums a. Coma 

aasaxam a: a- 
_ CtatMAN: Otaailo Hans- X, 

£■ Mavdcnwp o; Hama Rostock 
Dy&smo Dresden 0: Vorwaerta 3, 

' vSSnf SI"* d"' 
tea:&‘5 schtotaa 

vicst oerhah: oinotiadl 08 1* 

fana 2. Arroini* BieioieidS; Bwussln 
porunund >>. Nnn-rrvberD l; Barem 
Munirfi i. Bochum 0. 

■ Monaco O. Paris SO 0! 

BM^O? 01 'P0Ur> 3' ^ 
Sotta a. Atade- 

uny SJIsen l. SotM- 0: fetub S. 
?. Chernamatete 

In toe above snow reports, supplied by the Ski Club of Great Britain 
L refers to lower slopes and u to upper slopes. 

LONDON^UtACUg: HBBraUMt] u 

SS, £ 
tS« MATCHES: Ssnnln: Spain 

femlW ?' > 

Today’s fixtures > 
tack-olf 7iO rales* vtuad 

~i!aa%iSlS5aj 
gjpDjUiUtfd: Dss«Tuum V. MUTwaff: 
PjlBrtWron^. tioltK-y wataaU. Poat- 

6. Berne V. CSKA 1. Lom- 
. nwov^ofla 3. 

**ari:i^ais-K- 

e ooo. vk»73. ■*;; 777: Moooei By Our Racing Staff 
8 SSS fflLaE’pSiSf'wi .... Mrp Grama 7 2.0 Orient Conquest. 1-30 Shannon v Ole. 2.0 Master 

««■ « 330 

yao»m; Ban CHy v Hartlepool. 

S8n£J*0tfB! eoutt: D“* 

•i&SffiSFBC''Cmt*1 v Bocon,J ro«n«*: WooUrort 
UAQUE- CW. mini 

MOUST&bnv 
auassaftBsSF--*** .rr**-An 

IS : Wrish junlor cnrrrotf Mart 

cSS^voa ssgsgs\p^ssr 
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Industrial property in 
locations such as iough- 
borough. ' Taunton.. and 

f Cardin is nqt ’at The top 'Of, 
' every fund manager’s shop- 

ping list, but it - should bie^ 
• according to a report pub-* 

_■ Esfaed this Week. - - ~ • 

When casting-aroilnd- 'for- 
industrial investments fund 

‘ managers look for expected* 
high rental growth and home 
in -on “safe" locations .such 

. as High Wycombe, Reading, - 
Swindon, Bristol - and the. 
Heathrow area. ... V ‘ 

But King & Co, the indues- 
! trial agents, indicate , in ;a 

. survey that industrial' .units 
• of between 5,000 sq ft and 

10,000 sq ft in less than prime 
. locations have shown signifv 

candy more growth in rents 
■ over the past decade than 

IS those in traditional blue-chip' 
towns and cities. 

^ ' King & Co’s analysis, cov- 
. ers rental growth since 1370 

•- of 300 single-storey indus- 
{trial units of modern: design • 
an. established. ..industrial 

=: estates in Z5 locations Only1 
units where a rent review or 

" a reletting has taken place 
. during the period were in-. 

sites top rental growth league 

Mack 

Heron House. in Manchester’s Albert Square is being 
- marketed through WeatheraD Green & Smith and W H 

Robinson. Offering accommodation in the heart of the city, 
tenants can choose suites from 5,000 sq ft up to complete. 

. floors of 20,000 sq ft. 

Tbjs agents conclude . that 
growth m the so-called sec-' 
ondary locations has stood 
the 4«st of time surprisingly 
well. In prime locations a 
unit’s size has a “less mat¬ 
erial" bearing on rents.. 

But the survey underlines 
the fact that there is-not an 
overall regular relationship, 
between size and growth 
until very large units are 
considered. More than 60 per 
cent of buildings over 50,000 
sq ft showed annualized 
rental growth of less than 10 
per cent and all four unitsof 
100,000 sq ft and over pro¬ 
duced growth of between 7!A 
and 11 per cent. 

At the other end of the 
scale small nursery units, of 
under 3^000 sq ft, produced ■ 
rises of almost 12 per cent, 
which is probably lower than 
mqst would expect. Most Of 

these smaller buildings are in 
Cleveland^ and Norwich and 
show at poorer-growth record 
than larger units in the same 
areas. ..... 

Industrial buildings of 
between 15,000 and 20,000 sq 
ft showed the -highest growth 
at 15.19-per cent but King. & 
Co state, that this- is not 
Significantly higher than the 
average of other size bands. 

As one might expect, areas 
such as Merseyside and 
Tyneside experienced . low 
rental growth - but so did 
Crawley, .near Gatwick air¬ 
port.1 A closer investigation 
of* Crawley’s poor perform¬ 
ance reveals- that the town 
suffered a surplus of accom¬ 
modation because of private 
and New Towns Commission 
developments. ‘ 

Rents on older property 
would have been depressed, 
as they prove less attractive 
to. prospective .tenants than 
more modem space. 

Perhaps. surprisingly, the 
survey discloses that none of 
the four Greater London 

- areas displayed particularly 
high growth, ' with. only. 
Mitcham., performing above 
the 14 per .cent average. : 

Although -the study con- 
eludes that institutional in¬ 
vestors can. find equaJUy 
worthwhile property * away 
from their normal pastures it 
seems .unlikely in the present 
climate that they will.do so. 
Pension funds and. insurance, 
companies are not noted for 
adventurous investment in 
the industrial sector. 

Work has started on a 
£30m refurbishment and 
development on a site at the 
comer of Marble Arch which 
forms- part of the Ghurch 
Commissioners* Hyde Park 
Estate. The scheme includes 
renovation and . moderniza¬ 
tion: of a Regency terrace at 
1-10 Connaught Place, over¬ 
looking Hyde Park, and the 
erection of a new office 
building on the northern side 
of Connaught Place. It will 
provide 135.000 sq ft of 
offices and 39 new flats. 

Consent was granted after. 

a single planning application 
submitted jointly - by the 
Commissioners and Cadbury 
Schweppes. Co-Partnership 
Property Developments 
obtained detailed consent for 
the.residential section, - 

- Cadbury, is .to site ..’its 
international headquarters in 

.-the modernized 50,006 sq ft 
office building, which will be 
behind the existing facade-of 
1-6 Connaught Place. Edward 
Redman are the project 
managers. 

. The Commissioners are to 
retain the largest. office 
scheme in' the development, 
about 85,000 sq ft. Work has 
started and is expected to be 
completed in late 1983, with 
Chestertons acting as project 
managers and letting agents: 

Grant ft . Partners: have 
been named by the Miamj 
Free Zone Corporation as 

. exclusive United Kingdom 
agents _ for their 1,000-acre 
industrial park . at Home¬ 
stead, 25 nmes south of the 
city and ' the established 

. complex at Miami airport. 
- The Free Zone has been in 
operation since the middle of 
1979 and is thought to be the 
largest privately owned and 
operated Free Zone in .the 
world. During the past 12 
months more than 130 inter¬ 
national companies from 45 
countries carried out $350m 
worth of trade from the Free 
Zone centre at the airport. - - 

Mr Tony Grant said: “The 
creation of the. zone gives 
considerable1 advantages to 
factory and warehouse users 
involved in . manufacturing, 
processing, adapting and 
testing. 

Growing interest in South 
Florida has been' shown by 
European corporations, - ana 
companies such' as Siemens, 
Rolls-Royce and Racal have 
recently established com¬ 
plexes there. 

Building is about to start 
on the 240-acre first phase- of 
the Miami Free' Zone indus¬ 
trial park. 

ISLE OF MAN 

# Low tax area 20% •' 

# No Corporation Tax / 

#. No Capital Mnp Tax., 

# No Capital Transfer Tax 

Wa EpcrJallM in the formation 
and managtMMnt of Manx Ltd. 
Compart#*. Full dotatto from 
GiD Co. Monagomajit Service* 
Ltd., l Avon data Court, Onchan, 
I.O.U. 

Tab (0624) 27548 

BADCU IN currtt for WOlkWW 
or non. 3- to B, davs oanateh 
on nHi nrdm. Hnrai ft Jqmaa 
Lid. Ofil 366 9519. 

MJUtBLK AJtcH couOdmibl atcoro. 
address. TtL Am. Tt!cx. Sr-cre- 
tana! nd Uurnjy oxnc* (acuities 
from £2.00 p.w. C? * S. 
Biumom SrrvfcM Lid. ,01-408 

LEGAL NOTICES 

We: HURtfiT CLEANING SER¬ 
VICES Limited- < in Voluntary 
Uqoldatlon > ami THE OMPAMLS 
ACT. 1948. 

Nonce l* tienfey given that Dir 
CREDITORS of too strove named 
Company are noUrtd on c? 
before Friday. C9tn. January. IW2 
to send thetr- namea and addrftma* 
and mrllciMri of Choir drtoti or 
rlplma to Hie anasrslgivd Ian 
Peirr Phillip*. F.C.A. of jerraard 
Phillips A Co.. Now Cavcsdlah 
Koum. 18 MsUraver* Street. Lon¬ 
don. ’WCSR SCI. the UC'UIDATOH 
or-the i)U Coapanv* and IT %o 
rotulru tty qousr ta wrtiiae from 
the said Liquidator are to-come in 
and prove their aatd debt* or 
claim* at u-Ji lima or din u 
UiaU «e nKdnrd m murfi nonce or 
In drfauB thereof uw. «,-Ui -be 
excluded Trom (he «rnefn or any 
distribution made before aach drMs 
an* proved. 

Dated mil lom day of Decem¬ 
ber. tent. ... 
IAN PETER PHILLIPS. FCA 

Liquidator 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 

.Grainfocfc£ntef]pfisesLh^ 

DIVIDEND NOTICE 
Th* Board of Directors of Canadian Pacific EntwpricM Uftiritad 
at ■ morning how at Montreal. Quebac, on tn« 4th day of 
Deeamtag 1981,- resolved tint a final quarterly dividend of 
twenty-eight cents (28C) Canadian per share on the outstanding 
Common Shares of the Corporation be ind the same is hereby 
declared in respect of the year 1BS1, payable on January 2t. 1982 
to shareholders of record at the close of business on December 
31,1881. 

By order of the board, 

Montreal, Quebec, 

COMPANY. NOTICES 

FINANCE 8c INVESTMENT 

PALL MALL 
NO PREMIUM 

Prajiloa fdrrj, carpal show- 
room/offic«a all Inclusive 
with phona + T/X. Immad. 
aval!, short/!ong tartn. From 
£100 p.w. 

:• fil.«39 4808 , 

LIMITED COMPANIES. Ready 
mada/sportsF - fonnsuons/com- 

wruflcd to obtain cash against 
future mcpactaumw muter Trusts. 
H^E. Foster 0c CraOTMld. 01-248 

COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 
.FREEHOLD INVESTMENT * 

•; PROPERTY • 
Large retail Dremises in centre 
of May Suffolk marhet lown. 
Lot separately to give total rent 
of Ell 300 p.a. exclusive. 

Offers At nqtcn of f100,000 

Tala phone Lowestoft 1702? 
anytime 

STOWE. VT USA.' ' World CBU 
resort town near Boston. NY. 
Montreal. Major- expansion 
planned, village commercial 
are*. • Traffic ■ tno shepplna. 
■diouung lake, village oroi-n. 

i Inqatrias -Invited on esubushlne 
new basins** ta project. Contact 

suTvoAsl Driwcr U 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

THREE JUVERS D.C. 
1400.000 bins Issued 17th □eemn. 
*r. 1981,. due 18th March. 1962. 
It 154r 164a. JtonUcattpns totalled . 
:2m. £400,000 bills outstanding. I 

Bernard Phillips 
Liquids!or • 
-Chartered Accountant 

•Shell Centre. Secretary 
London. SUi 7NA. 
21st December. 1981. . 

EDUCATIONAL 

FOR DETAILS or advormtaq in 
Tlmrs* new Thuradav 

Cnorere and Careers Page twiih 
rd I tonal i ravertna Ruslnras with 
Management Courses: err 
Lavet: Educational Courses and 
Studentship*: .Public and Educa¬ 
tional apoolniaepli: I'nfversily 
a Doom intents: Awards and 
Seholarshlos and FeUowihir>s. 
niesse tetrphona on 01-278 

NOTICE 
All advertisement* are subleet 
re the conditions or aeroplanes 
of Time* Newspapers Limited, 
cotnss or which are available 
on request. 

G A MacLaan, 
General Managar, Administration 

and Corporate Secreuiy. 

Dseembgr 4th, 1981. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER re¬ 
quired. preferably wild nurstng 
background to live in. Tbs per¬ 
son will be looking after an 
81-year-old reUred widower enn 
should be of mature character 
end capable of good old English 
roounu There win be daily 
domnuc help. The furnished 
accummodjlloii is In Ihe "dliuuiv 
flat” wing of a modem bnn- EsIdw close to shops and 
am on f Mrs. Salary negotiable, 
references required. Plsawe an- «lv. ln_ wrtllna to Mr* B. M. 

Ithertbrd. Abbey Hosiery Mills 
tvii 8t.. Nuneaton. 

PARIS. £75 weekly. Nanny 
required January lor one cntld 

SSaWSSS"* **"*•*■ 1rl 
couple required to nve In s* help 

in North Llnculnshire Manor 
House. Hu* band as butler .-House- 
man with wife who u prepared 
to relieve with cooking and 
domosilr dulira. Please apply 
with full work ■* pretence to: 
W* .Secrvtarv, The OM Chapel. 
Halctlffe. Grtmaby. tincotnahiee. 

w MW BUREAU Piccadilly I id. 
World a laruest au pair aacntv 
oiler* best lobs London <ir 

87 Hagent Street. KM. 
450 MU. 

AU PAIR near Parts. Live Ip with 
young executive family. Two rating buy* and new baby dui. 

or funner information Bless* 
wrllB Hiving detail* to Sna 
1211 n, The Timet. 

ENGLISH BUTLER required to 
work in California. Please for¬ 
ward details of eapartance and 
rrirreiK-ei to Mr* X. WsriPE. 7 
Buckingham Gats. London SW7. 

MOTHERS Help wanted for n*w 
befav, dallv Stair .tan, *•* 
weeks, Tel D1-U5 9480 
ltuihsmi. 

Re- CLAYTONS- OF HOVE lad. 
-ai»L THE COMPANIES ACT. IMS 

A. H. ^CLAYTON 
Director. 

Salerooms 

and Antiques 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 
ring 01-278 9351 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 

.-V BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Abbey Promotions Ltd 
(Safes Prom Mach], P.OJBcw 25. Hertford 
51062. 
Acoiral8MuKWJnoiialTypfnBServlc8B 
AlldsacSnesmeL444 6277/9689348. 
Aght-GavasrtLM 
A oomptete range of plain-paper copiers and 
microtBii equfjmanl. 01 -5602131.' ; 
Altanbc Photooopleia Ltd 
OuaMy sales and service. Uxbndgeiss69i 
Berkley Sets Deposit Co. Lid 
13/15 Davies Streat. London. W1. 01-409 
1122. 
Express Company Registrations United 
LWCompan«6250ityRoadEC1-628 5434.- 7-. 
House Owners Conveyancers Ltd 
SelSrig/ajyBT0.rediK»dlees.01-427 6218. 
Manpower Development Oversoas 
Spectefeed consultancy. Tel: 025334694. 
Office tastatetions Ltd 
01-5796771. 
Typewriter & Funvhae Hire. Sale, Senncs. 
R 8 R Corporate Development 
Capital Raising. Takeover Advice. 6282924. 
Sinclair Harthnfl 5 Company 
Makers ol the Worms Fmesi Clocks, wotksfxip 
vtsrtoiswelcomed- Tel: 024225970. 
WsMenQuigtey Printed CirciBt Boards . 
0223-3118f 1 Conventional, PTK Punched. 
Worid-Wda Business Centres 
Fum. Offices & Accom add sec Tlx B368918. 

AIR CONDITIONING,HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Whfte-WeabnohouseCAirCofKHoning} 
CommercefandDome5bc -Walfcad 295B7. 
QuaBtair CAtr-condllloninu) Llmittid , 
M8nfr.lK&OversessdeaioTs0795 75461. 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 

Gale MeMBe Ltd 
Conlsrence Aids, nesemahon Folders. 
Promotional GUIs. Chelsev (09328161211. 
Team Craattve (Advertising, Artwork. Destgrr 
end Print) Ltd 
01-B36 9775. Too quality design stuJto. 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta Golf Products Ltd ‘ 
Printed golt lee packs 500 n*n. 044385 2353. 
Incentive Metals Limited 
Badges, Key Rings. Pens, Ties, etc. 01-223 
8288. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
Breed Oak Vintners (Caterers) Ltd. 
F« quanty price and service 0279 70671 
Gaskonornkiue 
DeSdous Food tor any occasion012429997. 
Kgh Table Ltd.(Catering contractors) 
Directors Dining rooms01 2481703 
Uncommon Cooks 
Imaginative Catenng 856 0873.858 0432. 

CLEANING 
CareTakareCleanlnB & Maintenance 
303 Gocwefl Rd. London EC I ■ 01-2782578. 
Initial Service Cteanen LtmAed 
Daly Otfcfi/FactOty Ctearwig. 0707 44541. - 
RGO Nationwide CiMning Services' 
Office. Indust, 10/16 Cole St.. SET. 01-407 
5883. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
A.LD.S. (Accounting Inf. Dev. Servk»a) 
Management Accounts/Payroll Etc. 01242 
6753 
AddadiKlLtd 
ktao Cornjxitera-Accomb/Vyp. 01-9491272. 
Bancdd/Berdsys). 
Complete budness soluflans! tfl -8901414,- 
Mascom Systems Ud 
For business computere. 01-724-2838 & 02I-- 
707 4855. . " 
Midland Computer Sendees Ltd 

704<I226P,WM* P*US A/C SyBtem8‘ 021 

Impartial adviceandsuppon. 0565 5291 i.' 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Datapost 
The owamigM nationwide package defivay.. 
service. Plus fast mtematanai connediont. Ta 
01-200.0200 tar more details. 

Expresspoet • 
. Th^. Royal Ma» idiflo>contr0Beri - motor cycle 
. couriar service. TN<J1-Z5M433iorlmfnedlate 
'.service, *- . . 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 
Direct MaO 
The tBRke way to get resuRs. Tef (01) 200 0200 
lor more deteteof Royal Mai Sstvices. 
R.LPotk&CoLtdCGB) 
204-304 Si James's Rd. SET. 01-2374921. 

EXECUTIVE ADI CHARTER 
A.T.& Abchariar Ltd 
Btackburfio Airport Camberiey. Surrey. 0252- 

. 873401. 
Roebuck Executive Air Charter 
24 hour service. Loridon Airport . 02812-2245. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING ft '. . 
SHIPPING 

. Affiance SNppIng (London) Ltd. 
Service and Economy- Worldwide 01-514 1144 
1. C. Roberts International Shipping LM 
Air/Sea/Land/Economical. 0329 232277/8: 

MORTGAGE BROKERS ft 
INSURANCE 
PubHc Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages avaflatolB. Phone 01-236 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jonoa Yanell & Co Ltd . 
Newspapers delivered promptly 407.8267-. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT . 
Farringdon Office Equipment Ltd : 

- Wetnry and sefl2rid:h9nd off. equp. 253 6688. 
W. R. Griffiths 5 Sons (Office furnishers) Ltd. 
Quality slock, burned. db8v. '.01-594 
2589/2364. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Nesdhom Printers Ltd.01-2503338. 
Lraflei and Brochure Pmtss n EC2. 
The Trade Printing Company 
24 hr. same® with quality tri 6C1.250.1044.- 

REMOVALS 
Hanarfine UC Removals 
16/18 Paxton Place. London, SE27. 670 
4727. 

ROYAL MAIL SERVICES : 
Household Delivery Service - 
Doof-fCHioof (SstrtoibOT---iocarwnfltionvfide. . 
Tel 01-200 0200 lor more deteis. 

facamfa bansmtoWon serVtaa. TM 01- 
200 0200 for more detafls. 
Royal Man Parcels . ■ ■ • ~ ' ' 

. Tftlcred to meel buaness nerta. Cocmirrtjhie 
contrad terms. UtC or worldwide. Ta! 01-200 _ 
0200 for more detais. ■■ •• 

SECURITY SERVICES - 
Fort Knox Floor Sates 
installed Ins. 0532 532001. Freepost Leeds. 

TELEX ft ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 
^namatie-CodeAPttoiwUd 
PO certifiedartswenrffl mactwwe. Sate or rental.. 
Nationwideservtoe. 01-4462451. - 

TRANSLAHON SERVICE ' 
Tak TraftiiWion * IntiWnHtil 
HBHagteyRd 02M 55 973]- . . .... 
TT1 Technical Translation intamalkteal Ltd 
AM languages/subjects. 
TTI Bimmgham __. ___, 
13-Cdmoieflow, B3 2BE. 021-236 3524. 
Telex 377231. 
TTlLsads- 
13 Btenheim Terrace, LS2 9HN.-C0632) 45 
1674. Tetek 377232- 

TTI London * 
15-19 Kingsway. WC2B 6W, 01-240 5361. 
Telex 23209. '• - 
TTI Manchester , „ . . ■ 
130 Roya Exchange. St Anns Square. >42 
7BY. 061-832 8338. Telex 377232. 
TUNawcastle . _ . ' . 
Si rachote Chambers. Amen Comer. NE1 IPt- 
(0632)329890.Tetex377231. .. 
TIT York' 
500 Fifth Avenue. New Yoric. New.Yofk -1D03G 
(212) 71« 3550. Telex 645548. 

W(MM> PROCESSING 
Businesa Development Sendees • _ 
.Personal M Ltrs from only -15JX 0303- 
892540. 
Jum Words - Word Processing ,. 
Letters. • Reports isfes/Tp* 082572 
3528/3358. 

Pinner Wordpro —-West London 
Fait, etftqent and iriandy-OI-OBB 9548.. 
Top Output Ltd WOrdprocasglng-SpBdaBgte 
for Wordprocessing' & Supplies; Tot. 01-838 
9860. 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

AGENCIES 
Annie' PaMstar Agency 
For top secretarial staff. 01-589 9225. 
David Grove Associates • 
Bank fig, ManageraJ/OerlcaJ/Secretartal. 248 
1858. 
Ttw Fsderatton of Personnel Services 
01-486 8264 tor Bet approved agencies. 
International Secretaries Ltd. 01 -401 7108 
Overseas kAngual & Temporary secs. 
Marrow Emp. Agy. Ltd. 
B3nqual posts Petm. or Temp. 01-6361487. 
O. V.'Selection (near Hanods) 
Psrmwient and temporary staff. 01-589 0590. 
Success After 60 
(For staff 50— 70 +) 01-629 0672 01-680 
0858. 
The Federation of Personnel Services 
01-4B68264. For list approuM agencKBL. 

CONSULTANTS 
Curricute Vitae Production lid. 
The Lrequa CV Senses Ring 01-4381391. ' 
JAL RecndtmSnt Services Division 
Total capabdtty m manpower seteetton and 
placement woridwtde. Aeradio House, Hayes 
Hd.. SouShal. Wddx- Tlx 24114.01-843 2411, 
kiterexoc 
(London, Birmingham. Manchester). The only 
company provbfiog conprehensive assistance ui- 
sec+ing executive. Qmptovment- 01-930' 
5041/89/021 643 2924/061 4803980. 
Monica Grove Recnritment Consultants 1 
For executive secretarles/PAs. For personal, 
professional service ring 629- 9689. 

PURSING 
Aquarius nursing 
Branches throughout London 01-274 0628. 
Bupa Nursing . 
Branches'Nationwide 01-629 4233. 

MOTORS . 
Alan Day Ltd, London 
Msrcedes-Bsnzsalei and service 01-4351T33 
Brew for Ford Main DesterSth. Kensington 
Bates service |iim01-373 3333. 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
CRJadon.M-A. 
FtoSs-Oovca chautaur Service. For pravKtei8 
Indulgence. Brackhef3346. 

SPORT & LEISURE 
Ateddtn'xCaveofGolf - 
Europe's iargeet goli shop. Uxbridge5l 691. 
CmhpingHoitoayfiOtecoumWterahouee 
Tents/awninm^oktnfl caravans. 063445152, 
Gowns Nationwldeleteure 
Awnng spactelsts. 3 branches. Bath 2610. 
Davan Careens. Lid, Touring caravans,, most, 
makes-0934 23433. 
Eating Sports Centre 
W. LondoritoPCtxiice sport store. 579 6536. 
RoMiHoodGttintentre 
Europe's targssl gotf experta. 021-7717544. 

HOME & PERSONAL 
. SERVICES 

ANTIQUES 
John French Antique Carriage Clocks 
Expert restoration repair service. 486 9870.; 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT - 
B. J. Brown .(London) Limited : 
659 Hcfoway (toad. N19 01 272 2157/8418 

BOOKS 
C-W-Trayton.-rare book* bought/aoM - 
49/50 Ouany 9reet Guldford 72424 

COUiECTORS ■■■*•*■' 
AngQa Gold 8 Stiver Exchange TNorthamp- 
ton) 
Goid/SIver cans, medals. «c. 0604 31913, 
B. A. Seaby Coins 8 Medals Ltd 
AM coins/medals bought & sold. 580-3677.' 
Harvey Michael Roes 

. Gold coin deafens. Coin H available. DMpg 
(0532)468251.' 
HM Hose Ruasafl House St Pauls SI Leeds 
SI ■ • 1 . 
For sren pnees TM 0532 468251 [7 kies). . 
London Coin Company 
Free ' valuation coins/war medals: 01-930 
7597.. 
I iihhnricm 

. Gold corns our epedaMy. 0fr637 7922. 
World of Books 
30 Sackvde St, London, W.t. Every day. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS ft 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Curtetemestar Commercial & Industrial 
Londons specialist service. 01-640 221-2. . 
PteeidStreun Carpet Cleaning Co. Ud 
dnantels —.upholstery. Eat-lOOyra. 01-874 
4433. 

FURNISHINGS > ‘ 
GagfiarA ItaHan Furniture Ltd 
Latgest nclcction. 269 FSffi Hotbeni, Londert. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS . 
Video Markets 
Lai past spedansf hMi/vtoao rataler h toe UK. 

1 For nearasl brand) 0923 27737. 

INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR ... J 
Contract and Maintenance Service*-LTd 
Redes, conversion, alteration. 0634364241. 
J S Karavfas & Son* 01-836 2720 
Jotoets carpenters & dacoratora. - 

International I tewing Aid Centre 
B^Todord CTBBt, Wl. Tet 01-636 

:1515. 
Test the Wbricfa ineet akte/repetr dept' 

JEWELRY 
Bonds v 

■ Precious lewsis and designs. Visit us at 153' 
New Bqnd .St. 499 1 536/7. 
Torrtnl'Jewetiers of Ftoranee . 

.Exquisite jewelery since 1389: 22 Old Bond 
SL 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; 
Charterhouse of London Muafdd! histru- 
mont* Lid. 
Brass & woodwind spedatists. 0) -250.0943, 
Paxmans Homs 8 Brass . 
Specteflst horn makers/repairs, 0.1-240 3642. 

ORIENTAL CARPER ft RUGS 
CarcAw Booty 
Free advice buying/restoring. 0WE22 7608. - 

Simon and' Jo Booaeynivate, brokers-oM S 
■ new ruga 043 887 563. . " 

PICTURE FRAMERS .< 
Baton! Plctura Framers .. 
41 Steam6L..SWL 235 6T51. Daly 10-a 

SHOE MAKERS ' ■ - 
DeSss Handmade Shoe* 8 Boots Made to. 
measum In a tew days. 01-584-3321, 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE* 
PaWesyS Phyne LUL ’■ 
Fine-paintings & vaha&SfB.'01-930 4221. 
HLft. WgrfnetCpffaa man UdJ 
StxxSofefe in tinecoftae. 01-829 3913. 
Ftectrocoin Automatic* LteiBed . 
Suppfcera video games. 580 7348. Telex 
892989. 
Nsttona! PortreHm Aseoctetion 
04b. pastels., drawtods C30-E575.660 4507. 
Rede-Privete Ramo DenU Emergency 

Royal Institute-of British Architects 
. Free ebam advisory service. Telephone 01-323 

0687. 
The London Windsurfing Centre 
Loam to windsurf in London. 01 -228 0430. 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 
British Heart Foundation 
57 Gloucester Place W.I'.TeL 01-935 0T85- 

-British Satiore' Society' 
Ssarnens Wettara. Box 11. «ord. Essex.- - • 
Cancer Research Campaign 
2 Carton House..Terrace, London SW1Y 5AR 
Centrepoint (Emergency. Shafts r) 
Helps young homeless — Donations; 57 Dean 
S..W1. - - 
Church Army —- Centenary 1981/2: 
Centenary 1981/82. 01-318 1 226. Cheques 

• to (ndeptodents FW.. SE3 9LG 
Cruse tor the Widowed A their Children 
126 ShetoRd., Richmond, Sy Donations. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
PQ Box 123. Uncoins Inn' Fields. WC2A 3PX. 
London Association for the Btind 
14 Iterney Rd. S.E.16. Helps. Band people 
Nafxxrv^+tomes/Wbrfc/Hos(ot;/Flats/-Shart 

Marie Curio Momortel Foundation 
Cancer nureoia — wettare — adwee — 
research. 124 Stoane Street SWIX 9BP. 01- 
730 9157. . - . ' . 
Mnd National Aesoc. tor Mental Health- . 
22 Harley St. WINDED. 01-6378741.' 

■ Muscuter Dystrophy .Group of Great Britain 
35 Macaulay Rd., London -SW4 OOP. 01-720 

■ 8055. - • - 
PMxWpWa Association 

- Mental health. R.-D..Laing: Chairman, 486 
9012. 
The Royal Hoapltd & Home tar Incurables 

■ For the meurabte and vqry Geverety.diGafaled 
Stteitar Campeign for the Homeless 
Room 415. 157 Waterloo Rd.. 3E1. 01-833 
9377. Please gnre —-people need shelter. 
Th* Cheat, Heat and Stroke Association 
Tavistock House North, London, WC1. 01-387- 
3012. 
The Mndntyre Scttoots Ltd. . 
Longterm . Care/Traintng Mentaly Han*. 
capped. - 
The Shaftesfjury Sod Bty 
11.2 .Regency .St. SWT — Caring titoca 1844. 
SbUera' SaSora &-Airmen's Famines Assoc. 
Adwce-.gnd Practical Help to Service And 

. e*-Samce Dependants PO Box 5 London 
SWI 

RASHIQN & BEAUTY 
BEAUTY.SPECIALISTS 
Lemntl (Sheer Chfc) 
23 Walton Stiasi. SW3. Tet 01-589 3302.' ' ' 
Swanky Modes 
106-Camden Road. NW1. 01-485 3569. 
. 1 . " 1 ' 1 ■ K I 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred DunhfB-Lffl.-- - ' — - - - - 
Exctedva personal possessions: hoary tightens, 
pans, wattles, bather, fashion accessaries 
and man's ctofiilng. all unsufjgadsad to 
craftsmanship. -'todMdual design'aid sxceF 
lenca. 30 Duka Street, SCJameffe. Loryjphc, 
SWI. 01-499 9586. ‘ ~ 
Manolo Btahnfe 
Erckisfvo handmade shoes, 49-51 Old Church 
Street, London, SW3.01-352 8622. -. - - > 
BnaiinHa ■ - ^ ' - * ■ 

Reds-Private Radio Dents! Emergency 
3|yy[k|| . . ’ 

834 834S Lode 5555 tor 24fr treatment 

CWws to be seen in! Bertotto. Gomrf.' twx. 

Leathers by Srcdns. 27 Edoware Road.' 
London. Yf2.01-724 0500. . . 

FURRIERS 
Konrad Furs - - 
Exclusive designs. 1st Floor, 7-6 Market -Place. 
London Wt.01-5801629. •• 
Phtep Benson Ltd, UdrL 01-478 1820 + 
Lou(rton + Gtdsa Park. 
Rems Fin 
vast chocs of fin and lirtiteE. 01-62Q 9563. 
StetEwariFtm 

The most axdusfn fare In London, 38 Coftdurt 
SL. London. Wl. 01-493 1 857.- - 

HAIR ft HAIRDRESSING 
. Conker* (tab Design 
Expert Style + Rwtt.cn Hax Care. 748 1 068-- 
Yorit 69 
10 am/.IQ pm. Also Men. 69 YotkSt. Wl. 723 
7553. 

GALLERIES 
Mtfnf GaBsry (London) 
24 Motcomb St. SWI. Paintings ol Arabia 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS 
EWs Copp 8 Company 
210 upper Richmond Rd. SWI 5. 789 75f0. 
Forwt Bureau Property , Management. 
Sendees. . 
OuaMy homes Essex tiS London' 01-502 

Lipfriand 8 Co. 
All London 5 surroudng anm'499 5334. 
Luxury Living . 
15 CromweS Road. SW7 01-589 9225 

.Mario Carter . 
Rampstead-435 0504 Room* 8, Flats to leL 
PhfltipffKey 8 Lewis 

.UKuy Furnished Pioperties. 01 -839 2245. 
Rucki ft** (Letting Management ASafe*) 
I^.Old BromptanRoad, SW7. 01-581 1741. 

EDUCATION 
Assoc of Recognized Engfish Language 
Schools 
125 High Hofaom London WC1 01-242 3136. 
Csnteridge Secretarial Coflege 
17 Station Road Cambridge 0223 68245. 
Pari* Academy School Or Fashion , 
299 Oxford Street London, Wl. 01-629 

' 5640. 
St Godric* CoBoqo 
2 Arkwnght Road NW3 01-435 9831 

. Sacretariai courses, languages & bus sturttes. 

--SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE- 
SCHOOLS ft COURSES " 
AngloschoOi (Arete) * 
Ensqfefi/Toen. 146 Church FkL 6E19 653 
7265 
Country Sandses . . 

• Devon -Eng- Language Schools (0626) 
. 890333. 

institut Frangala (French lni«f!ute) 
Al levels. 14 Cramwea Place, SW7 589 
6211. 

. Surrey Language Centra . . 
• Flew m-company long: courses. 01’-66T 9174.” 

TUTORIAL . ; 
'Education Unftmltad Private Tutors • 

! Al GUbtectt AS London area3, 01-3901312. ' 
English Tuition-Canto Hons Grad EFL. SWI 
orPitttsRes8281683. 

1 Grayston Tutors 
Individual Residential Tutiion. 093 586 3876. '- 

145lOilohtebrkJfle.SWl.Unuaurig(«sbo. J 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 
rone*. ' Associates Exscutivs Conference.- ■ Associates Executive Pro- 

■ grammes '■ 
Sonwtare: Special events: VP's; 01-93731B3. 
DonnyHMiee.BroadWBy.Wtra. 

dtte meet m refined tunny and 
jWPhpteled&ioBBBa-Tef (0386) 852711. 
London Conferences Umftod 

BS&SSRSESSS&r' 
gasaa’, 
^■OTferenceoiBMiijieiS. 01-8362208. '. 
^^"PBtofteternaBonalBftefire) 
The CcfstiaFambam Surrey (0252 721194) 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES. 
Bestway* Travel 
01-930 3985. Air agts. For AInca & woridwtde 

. economy travel. 
Vacation Work • - 
9 Park End St. Oxford. Working hob. summer 
tabs dsoctanes. • 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343. Air agents.' Ftighls to major 
worldwide destinations. 
Watercrukses Ltd, Brittany Canal Hobdays. 
0243 572096.24 hrs. 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

Country Services 
Dwoa Super cotteges'a veil 0626 890333 
Bed Rock Hotel 
Peace/comtori. isles ol Scaly 0720 22575 
■Hotef Imperial **+* 
HythB, Kent, Golf, sea. 52 acres. 0303 67441 
Hotef Normandie International *★** 
Hydro. Bournemouth 020222246 
The OW Black Uon 
ComtortabteWteteh border urn 0497820841 
These hotels supply a compHmentiry copy of 
The Times to their guests 
Montcalm Hotel 
Gf Cumberland Place. London, Wl. 01-482 
4288. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

Ashridgs Management College 
Berkhamsied. Heric. 044-284 3491 
Euroieng Centre (Works) Ltd 
E? ‘SS?*8- (,a6.} ** EngBsh- 0926 S24275. 
The hstftgteot Marketing CoBege .. 

tetotlute of Supervisory Management 
Optomain mnrt! practice. TeL05432 51346. 
Oxford Centre far Management Studfes 
Executive deveJcpment. 0865 735422. 
Schoatrt Buafews* & Induatrtal Manroemont 
For detefe London courass tel. 0233 22IOI 
Servlcs Training Lfit 

■ tUCfiS,Sual^0?fHT,me nvstere. 0923 512421. 
SondridgePartt Management Centre 
REMWiat management progrommes 01^464 

TheCenfrs far tateraaftaiar Briefing 
Trie Castle, Fwnbam. Surrey 0252 721194 

{IS!?!!?5 >Cf ”?r^355,Bnmants- Urwicfc Management Centre 
Beyte+touse. Stough, Berks. 0753 34111. 

- Xerarl^arntag Systems International Lid 
Tiamtheiopjseopte. 01-984 8592. 

RESTAURANTS 
Die Savoy River Restauran t 
P^teokslhe Thamee aid dancing raghtiy. 
-^VarmnaReetauiartiatlheMcntcalm 
Finest French cuisine. 01-462512i 

; .THE TIMES 
SOJL1D GOLD SERVICE 

is published each week and provides 
a unique opportunity for companies 
to rpach approximately one mUlioQ- 
Tinsas--readers. It costs only £300 
pcr.. S,for ■ (only ESJS per 
week). You get your company name 
free. To reserve your entry, .or if" 
you require further details, please 
write to; 

Classified Advertising, 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT 

Christmas—New Year Holiday 

H0LBJ&Y5 AND V5ULAS i MUSICAL DffilRUWSNTS 

Secretarialand MoiL-secretariai 

Appointments /. - 

Th* deadftw for receipt of MvaMsaments rar. tactaloa la our 
column* ow th* nimtnriH mnr Year holiday ooioct wUi bo: 

Publication * Copy Date 

SKI SKI . SKI 

. BLADON LINES' 

Aymlafaility tm lfhir Dec. 

SKI CHALET BARGAINS LA. CBJEME fl>E ZA CREWS | LA CREH& DBXA ■* in-r’SH# 

BIRTHDAY" 
MICHAEL, — Happy Birthday l 

MARRIAGES 
UGHT : DAVIES met GaUivrri.— 

On I8lfi Occamb4t*. at Warwick. 
Dpntt Light. of l Col worth Road. 
Shim brook, to Marjorie Davies, 
of 19 Fltzhamon Road. Ponh- 

December 24 
December 28 
December 29 
December 30 
December 31 
January 2 
January ’4 
January S 
January 6 

December 22 
December 23 
December 24 
December 24 
December 29 
December 30 
December 31 
December 31 
January 4 

fioo OFF chalet cartes and' 

budget chalets" 

BoMi and adhateilH il» 
aenllahlft 

Cotwtsfc, Glasgow and 

Manchester flights 

BLADON LINES 

TRAVEL 

Join a awed Chalet ftrtr.b . 
gdi of tbe best'Aldus resorts. - 
Saao an one of the last few.' 
ramming places and sbto 
yoorstdf CW on -.betraure 

SrJflNr: PRICES THOM R159 
fl WEBS ONLYl _ • 

9 JAN: PRICES • IWM Cl09 

10 r^QM eta* 
11 WEEKr. £300 f3 WEEKS' 
Prices lactate g&hla. occoto-. : 
meal* (tree wma with,, din¬ 
ner i. airport taxes and oil gw- 
cfaaraes—httiff, book now and . 
bke advaoms of th* excel*- 
Xeol snow conditions. 

WANTED 

ASCOT BOX.—If n» baw * no* 
at Ascot which son. do 'W 

- -Intend to mo for- 1the lgaa 
mw». Plea** tataObono 950 

./asA idaysiw 

SKI SUPESHKAVEL. 

Telephoned notices or Birth*, Marriages ana Deaths 
accepted altw these dates on • 

DEATHS 
DANHATT.—Cn 18th December. 

01-837 3311 

509 Brampton Rd.« 
London SW3 2DY 
Tel; Ol-SSL 4661 

ATOL ABTA 

: 0LSS4 5060 
01-SS9 0918 (24JEBRS)- 

ASTA ; ■ • - - ATOL aaas 

1931. ,SJr Cecil. O.B.E.. M.C.. 
D.F.C.*. F.I.E.E., aged 85 years. 
the fa-fated husband of Winifred, 
and a liver or Paler and Robin, 
formerly vice-chairman or AE1 
Lid. cremation private. Tuesday. 
32nd December. No flowers by 

-LEDSAM^—On December 17th. at 
Hertford Coorrty ' Hoswul. in 
DebbJo Mine Neill and Charles— 
■ daughter rLucy Elizabetht. a 

. -sister for Mm and. 
LEVESON GOWER. RACHEL.— 

Suddenly, on 18th December, 
widow, of Brigadier Hugh N. 
Levesoa Gower, and wl«r of 
Michael. Ursula and • Paul. 
Funeral amnuements later. 

fcONOMIRE. FLORENCE.-On DCC- 
™vt»r Mm, in her 81st year, 
dearly, beloved wife of George, 
and muds loved mother of Paul 
and Carolina, and much loved 
yandmother and molhar-ln-iaw. 
Funeral at Putney Vale Crenra- 
lorimn. on 33rd December, at 

Last minute 

Christinasshopping 

SAVE ON TIME THIS 
CHRISTMAS IN 

WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

Ii-jfti: * k'iw rfl ii : 

OTmtOVSR.—On December IT*. 
1981. sudd only, bat oeucefallv. 
5?, hur homo la Beinure. Surrey,, 
Gladys Mary, aped 73 vean. , 
W» of the lata Maurice North- 
vwr. Funeral urdca an Wed¬ 
nesday. December £5ra. at -3 
-tun., at Reigate Parish church. 
ciubc . Lane. Reluaib. Cci 
rtpsrera oleosa star be amt to 
ghorlock and Sons. Trains 
Btmn, iwmih. 

^AT.—On December th* IBlh. 
suddenly at Ms home.' 5 The 
Avenue, Ttranton. George A. E. 
McQjwrm.. Dearly beloved bu»- 
«W of Margaret and devoted 
wfflar of John. Fun oral service 
or St Mbzy Magdalen Church. 
J^gnton, Wednesday. December 

at1 i pjn.. roll owed by 
Situation at TBiimon rurally 
noews am*.- Donations S 

London'* finest . choice of 
quartz fashion watches from 
619.95. including -exclusive 
new . Seiko LaaaUe nose. A0 
fully guaranteed for two 

Arf^ffioruisita coHreOou of gold 
and iflvsr daate Hwdlay. 
Mi^pKfeci sifts from Eio to 

ATKINSON. 4a_Stoa»e St., 
London SW1. TnL: 01-338 
S4R1. AlJO Iqi BnuipffD 
Rd.. London SW3. Open mtK 
6 p.jn. daily and 7 p.nu 
Wednesday. 

Slade Xmas & New Year 
Spedai Flights 

MALAGA 23 Doc .. C99 
GENEVA 38 Dec » 698 
VIENNA 28 Doe . -£9& 
Zurich as. as. 69 

„ 50 Dec £98 - 
MADRID 23. - 

2-1 Doc £150 27i 5X Dee £99 
BUENOS AIRES . £606 
cairo et24- Dallas ease 

FORT^^PRANCE UM 

flsaimp?6. mo.g8 
TEL AVTV fitm £109 

Phono 01-002 Oill . . 

(open. Sats) 
ABTA ATOL 448 

SICILIAN HOLIDAYS 
HAYS 

MAKE ’EM MERRY 
SEND ’EM SHERRY 

Phone a friend a bottle. GW 
wrapped and delivered to the 
bottle price pins £3. e price phu £3. 

RING 01-854 9090 

Z DAYS A WEEK 

'•Plus the ABTA guarmdee 
-Plus the HEHO aarriert 

ALSO: SPECIAL 1ST CLAfl 
FARES 

REHO TRAVEL 

DRINK LINK 
IS New Oxford St^WCl-^ 

Tel. 01-404 4944/405 896« 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
TUnrvrr* cany,- Donattous if 
^Mred to^Tlie British Htrnrt 

c/° Batcher* a son CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS I DP. UP AND AWAY 
MB40RIAL SERVICE 

Oanvers.—A Memorial Service 
far John. Danvers will be held 
9£ AH ' Stools Qmrdi. X^utahiun 
Flaw, lem don. W.l. Si 3.30 
?»,. on Tuesday. 6ih Jaiuuqr. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HOBBS, sm JOHN BERRY.—Jack 

Hobbs. Bom 16.X2.1B8S. died 
21.12.1965. The Greatest—The 
Perfect Bauman—The Master. 

■Jo'tmrg.■■ Salisbury. - Nairobi. 
Lusaka. - BUntyre, Lagoa 
Cairo. Dubai. Middle East. 
Bombay. Hona Kona. Bangkok. 
SingoDOt*. Kuala Lnmpar. 
Tokyo. Manila. Australia.- 
Canada» Sto. Lima. Europe* 

PJV.. SECRETARY 

SKffiFABYFOB 
PROPBTY MMPAKf 

Small htersEy Propectj Company 
in Mayfair rethrire* ^SecrMwy. 
oott-aoro. Salary £3,000. . 

Telephone for appoMmont 

499 6956 

Cftrfetnias (rrettif^s 
and Rest Wishes for 

1982 from . 
NORMA SKEMP 

hmuM -Sar*l*o ttt‘ 
: 14 “BROADWAY. LW.t 
Tel." Perm:;03-222 6091 

T«np 01-223 6004 

HARLEY ST 

SURGEON!: 
Requires Secretary. Busy, 
practice. Previous medical 
secretarial- or mntng «x- 
pertenee an advantage, 
MBscttn hooxi. 

935 3169 

PRIVATE . 
SECRET ARY/PA- 

to consultant 
urologist in Harley 
St. Salary negotiable 

487 5139 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
• CENTRE 

-I : • KELOEA. TRAVEL 
. 65 Old Compton St ■ 

. • • |^m/m WT 
. 01.434. 2STZ;2574/3S7« , 

Air Aat. Open-Sat* - « 

FLY^FLAMINGO, TRAVTL. 

76 "SJ5SSr¥^!»-. W1' 
Open Soturdaya- - 

a Boganh Ptoe (Road)’ 
London SW5 

TeL: 01-370 405S (6 ttuwX 
Airtun A gems 

8160 P.W. Kensington: deUghtfUl 
1 bedroom flat beemlfaUy mM- 
craued and fwiiisfwd to a wry 

• blob sundard. Ground floor 
overlooks gardens. Full parley- 

Ayteford A Co.. 36l 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGI CUIB 
and school.—573 166S. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB opens 
lor lunch 12-30-3 pm. and 6-30- 
3 am. Monday to Friday.—-15 

CHINA 
OLD FILM & STILLS 

FOOTAGE 

•a GUI. iquiiuBjr oao a 
Masons Yard, (off Duke St. )■ 
St James SWl. 930 2340. 

INCREDIBLE SKIING 
BARGAINS FROM 

£59 BY AIR 

The producers of a malor 
telcvUtou series " The 
Chloeo " would be Interested 
ftt hearing from aojra&c in 
possession or pre-19oO film 
footage or stills ot China, ama¬ 
teur or professionally shot. 

Especially seen os of .dally 
arc. urban & rural, working 
conditions, the Imperial Court, 
revomdonazy activity, the Kuo- 
mintaug. 

DEVON. Winter flat root/cmeUke 
for prof. Box No 0816 G The 
Tines. 

CANCELLATION available Xmas 
Ulan New Year. Normandie “ ■ « 
Hotel- Manor Rd. Bournemonth. 
Td 0203 wm: 

5. - DEVON. — Family - flat. 2/8. 
£49--£98 p.W. 01-7M 0237/674 
6630. 

Yes. 1 wk. bold holiday* by 
air from onl.rfiS^and 3 whs, 
from only £89. Ring now for 
last few ptaces. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 124 hrs.) 

ATOL 432 AIT3 . 

MARKETBIG/ . 
YOUNG SECREEAR.Y 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 

SKffiTAHY/PJL £7,000 pa. 

A Uns man MarnNSoairi piaiact dsvekjpawirt team bwadI to 
arm funning part of a largo group of eempanlas "P8™?"® 
ham Koadqnartora at Marble Arch, wish to nil Bw 
wutency early fo .0* New Yaw. It will bo sdvaniag«>i» ter 
appilcanta to epeeh-'* foreign Tangnago and to have Ttau 

periods of. rsalddnco ovafseaa.- .OoMWeg r«jvlr^_ o^.. 
pood secretarial - skills are . prosantabfiity. And. tha ab,l!Sr ,1? 
manage afiair* during, thb absence abroad of members of uw 
toon. GCE -’A* levels are a minimum education requirement. 

rbrnt -reply to: The Personnel Manager, 

rm conpoRAiioH ltd. 
<H Upper BerkvIey Sheet, Loodoa. WIH 7PL 

SECRETARIAL 

MECOVEiR CCAiLY ‘ 

to ; 
By wortrina so secretary to Ihe 
PabUc Relations man of a r-IMA. ACWUVU9 UUUI VI » 
major Italian CO. to tbelr Lor- 
ttan Office. Spoken. Italian and 

OWRSEAS VISITORS.- Plata avaB 
In Lancaster Gate. 1—3 months. 
Sirrah) bedsits, £27 pw Jnc. 1 
bed. 3 bam flat, TV. C.H. etc. 

FOR SALE 

C123 pw tire.—TeL: Poruano. 
01-238 39M. 

01-589 3222 
KP PersorcoA Agv 

* SNOW * SNOW * «iOW * 
SUlna 26 Dec. and 2 Jan. 
V a cun cl os In Vat d'leere. La 
Plague. Meribel. AvorUX.LM 

CLUBA1R BUSINESS 
& LEISURE 

RES3STA CARPETS ... 
BULK PURCHASE 

KEM51NCTOM.-ModOT 4 DM- 
roomed boose wtth-2 Urge rc- 
repttone. a bathrooms. p«co a 
oarose. £300 p.w.- Astdrovrs 

please write wrra de. 
TAILS TO: 

SHORT LETS 
Piagna. mow, mww. w 
Ana. etc. Chaieta and- *rif- 
cnabi. by air. ski-drive, 
coach or independent naval. 
Call now for instant booking. 

Bto savtoge on scheduled air 
area to: 

^ SS^fei^OPEAN 

Wool blended berber in foor. 
natural shades at £4.50 eq. 
yd. + VAT. -Still- avattaUr 
ootvnt pUe' metkalon at £3.63 S. id. + VAT. 

hour planning and fuang 

CLAPHAM. S.W.12. . Large • and 
beautiful house with garden; 5 
bods. 3 bath*. 2 large racep; 

A.S.H. FILMS LTD.. 
• FITZROY SQUARE 

LONDON-W1 OR 

TELEPHONE 01-388 1254 
HOLIDAYS AND THUS 

Cali now for Instant booking, 

SKI WEST. 
*0373) 864811 

ATOL 1365 ABTA 

DESTINATIONS 

63 SHAFTESBURY AVB„ W1 
01-439 7053/8 
.ATOL 1509 

207 HAVERSTOCE HSX 
LONDON. NWS 

01-794 0139 
ISO UPPER RH3CMOND &OAS 

WEST. SW14 • 
-01-876 2089 

tsmdon's laroeot independent 
supplier or plain camauuM 

bods. 3 bath*. 2 large raoep; 
super kttchni: a valla Wo now. 
long let £160, p.vr. -MsskHls. 

.581 2216, 

STUDENTS 

EPILEPSY 
ANONYMOUS 

fS NEW ! Based on Ibe.beiur 
that the matorliy of epileptics 
desire anonyinJly._Epilepsy 
Anonymous has come Into 
being. Epilepsy research, edu¬ 
cation and the provision of 
welfare and advice services all 

' require funding. You can help 
now *• Anonymously ", Just 
w . telephone call or-letter - to. 
your Bonk instructing them to 
transfer your donation to 
Epilepsy Anonymous. Account 
No. 00720925 National West¬ 
minster Bank Ltd.. 9o Tbilen- 
ham Court Road.- London. 
W’.I. {Cheques ohoato tw 
.made payable to. ‘■Epilepsy 
Anonymous ' — and . • it’s 
done i- AU mantes . rucelveit 
wni he divided rquany 
between the British Epilepsy 
Association and Die Epilepsy 
Research Fund. The Bank 
snuanue*. not to dtvolge 
dr fails of your sin to anyone.-, 
tnchtohifl the beneficiaries.—■ 
Thank You. 

UNBEATABLE .-. ! 
NEW YEAR IN ROME! 

FLIGHT AND HOTEL— 
3 NIGHTS 

27 DEC-SO DEC £6* 
30 DEC-2 JAN £69 

- TEL.: 01-637 5311 
P1LGRIMA1R LTD- 

44 Goodse SL London WT 
ATOL 173 

Corfu, Crete, Blbodes 
. FALCON . 

CETY BREAKS 
*Iho'smaller Islands, Aigarve, • 
Costa Bianca. Malana. 8 Of 
France. VHia Apt-. Tavrroa. 
Hotel. Camping and SaOtoq 
Holiday*. Book before 31/12 
aim save Bp to iH5 per per- 
idu. Brochure* only frora- 

VBNTURA HOLIDAYS __ 
125 Alder*gate SL. London Ed 

Tel: 0-250 1566. 251 3TOD - • 
or TUI. £07431 336079. 337490 

• ATOL 1170 

GENEVA .. ... fr 864 
ZURICH .. .. It £64 

+ fuel- ■Brtdisrge 
PARIS .. .. fr £62 
AMSTERDAM . . fr £64 
BRUSSELS . fr £64 

Good selection of • - 
bouia If- required 

Tel: 01-351 3037 
ABTA ATOL 1557BO 

THE BEST VILLAS AND 
AJ’AR'IMEMIS 

are in our colourful 19B2 

CHRISTMAS Stm -available. 3 bed¬ 
room house. Palm Beach. « 
bedroom house- and 87ft. yaraL 
SL Lacia. Continental Vlltea. Ol- 
245 91BJ. 

SKI TH TUB HEW YEAR.—Austria 
from as little as £99. A few 

CMELS8A, KN1GHTSBRIOGE. . Bai- 
gravla. — Luxury bouses and 
flats available for tong or tfiort 
lets. Please ring for current -UsL 
Coates ■ 828 B251, 69 Backtog- 

.bam-PBJaca Road. SWl, 

CHARITY— ’ 
2 DAYS FiER WEEK 

Om of oar leading Chari dee 
need* a - compc-trnt. pleasant 
and fiasibio-.ctotk/Typlsi. Full 
tnvolvBBHOit to offered fop 
someone - prepared to work 
hard as pan. 'Of a email 

COLLEGE LEAVER. 

HAMMERSMITH. SncUdi *«T- 
conmined smdhj flat. 2 rooms. 
Micben and bathroom, c.p. Stut 
Mania or one pawn. Available 
January 1st for -about. 1 sear. 

'£60 p.W. 01-605 412$. 

FOR LUXURY IBB 
-contact' Enhanced 
22CC- 

• places left or Jan 3.8 * 16. 
Special offer £10 erff Jan 1 
dep. 01-302 6426 (254 hours). 
Tontrek. ABTA. 

PATRICK CAWLiFUELD 
.SC38EENBRINT ,. 

C.L4J800 -. 
TW. busy varied tar to tbe 
nrinUnn department of an 
important liiarary Association 
to an Ideal Brat Job for an 
energetic. adaptable young 
secrotary with good typing 
and lots of initiative—short¬ 
hand also useful- The work 
includes .mooting clients - and 
working as part oT ■ team of 
friendly. lively people. 
BBRNADUTTE OF BOND ST. 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

NO. 35 f NEXT DOOR TO 
FENWICKS) 
01-629 1204 

cosTcurram on jtjoht*/ 
HOLS to Europe. USA and an 
dawns. Diplomat 1>L 01-730 
2201 ABTA lATA. ATOL 1356. 

01-930 8382. 
Fully bonded tour operator EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Aocasa 

Travel. 01-043 4827. Air Agfa. 

Superb gfenod. and numbered ■ 
scroenprtnt. TBte . Bail ary 
collection. Excoptioual value 
at only £60. 

HAMILTON TERRACE. Move tor 
Chrtstauij. ProHy 2/3 tx?d Bat Christmas. Pretty 2/5 bed Bat 
In. superb hoofle. Mod klt. Iusury 
bath, use of garden. £140 p.W. 
tact. Co Let-vfelior. Glebs Apart- 

P&one now 01^-731 6S90 ' 

%I ««>- U I~~-. 2nd and 9th 
January. £95 p.p. tac. room with 
private facilities, return flfaht 
and B/B or £120 p-p. toe. H/b. Svlota one of our friendly chalet 
parties With prices from £168 
pIpT Inc. 3- meals, whw »5<l 
cofree. CaB Ski Val <*1-200 6QBO. 
ATOL 1163. 

ilROPH, JO'BURtt OR u 3A. 
Visa TraveL, 01-543 0061. (Air 

J'BURQ. «UMUW, DUHWM 
GT Air Ants. 01-734 3018/4308 

LOWEST AIR FARES. BuckfnohMl. 
TraveL Air Agts. 01-950 8501. 

h<js? 

US/AUSTRALIA cheap flights. 
(03721 423593/4 (ABTA1 

OBTAMABLES. We obtain the un- 
obuin^hie. Tickets tor sporting 
■vents, theatre, etc., tocludlng 
Covent Garden. Cats. Rugby. 
Internationa is.—Bony Manllow. 
01-839 5363. 

EUROPEAN ' FLIGHTS.—Gnro- 
check. 01-843 4615 (Air AdtSl. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT to Malaga or 
Tenerife. 01-734- 8166. ATOL 

MAGNIFICENT 14#T oak Refectory 
table. Delivered on approval -to 
timo for Chrtetmaa. CL500. 
Htea Haglsy 886653.. 

ay ftights. LAB 

TOtBIER SKfflffi 
9-26 JANUARY 

Whether .R to heficopter ahHnff 
or nursery slopes. Vertrier has 
It ell I Staffed chalet with flight 
£195 P-P- Self catering for 0 
driving £46 p-p. 

Phone Mumta DnM 

: “(1223! 311113 . 
BEACH VILLAS LTD. 

OL 381B ABTA 

tael. Co Lri-v6ltor. Gtcto Apkrt- 
menta.-936 9ST2. 24-hour*. • 

chelssa," .. SAV-3. _ Convenient 
Studio flat lor 1. C/h. .superb 

• view. £57£Oj.V. 352 6799.. 
WIGMORE ff.v W.l. ' Wall 

famished maisonette, -spacious 
# accCTmmotiaxJori cocnprlaliia 3 

bedrooms, [oungertotcfien. . trp 
din teg room, hath.'erp wr, hall. 
Wan enpa toted bafldlng with 

‘ entry phona. May -auh company 
or embassy official*. £120 p.w. 
e*cl. Apaolntments, ring 01-936 
3566 i l5 a.m .-5 p.m.i B.C.P. 

£230 P.W. KnlgWabridge. 3- bed. 
a recopt, ku. 2’ hath, e-n Inc. 
ftatloss & Co.. 68V 5247. . 

Holland PK. Pretty flat vrttto 
parage. 3 beds. 2 bath fl en- 
auBei. equipped totriren, 24JU* 
porter. Co. let otdy. £376 p.w. 
624 2614. 

N£W detached bnosr. 4 bods, pas 
c/h. avail January-April 'B3., 1 
hr Charlba Cross lEast SusSrit). 

- £b°!!c WSdhUrrt IOS92 881 
3896. 

CHELSEA.—Delightful b*ve stUtMo 
flat, modem k. & b.. c/h. mUo. 

. £70 P.w R.R.P.. 01-937 3710. 
fUlham. S/c flat. 1 bed. 6.mtha 

israi.®60 DW- 
NR SLOANE st?- S/c flat, T large 

room, k and b, attractive^ fttr- 
nlshed. £70 p.w. 889 1759.. 

PARADISE WALK, S-V^- Pretty 
a bed. house. recopL k S b. 
Avan Jen approx 4 xnths. £loo 
p.w. Wltictis. 730 5436. 

KENSINGTON. 2. superb garden 
- flats. 2 * 5 rooms, k ft b. C.H. 

col T.V., ihort/lonfl lets. £90/ 
515? P-w-’ Too* Estates. 5b? 

Wandsworth. Pleasant, staefoue 
. 3 bwtoom flat. Snll 3 sharers. 
- Tot: 0622 812386. 

TO LET. aarly January. Gfound 
ftoor furnished flat. Seymour St. 
Wl. Lounge. dbleTMd. kltchtm, 
imsroon. £7D- per week. Box 
No. 08O5G. The Times. 

AMERICAN and Enron ran Exec, 
requires fnm/cn rnnt.’ flat/ 
house Uo to £325 O.W. or 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS Director 
need PA/See, 100/50 akOto. 
who would etUor likely atmo¬ 
sphere of landing PubUshBra. C. 
£5.500. South. Londnn location. 
Coront Garden Bnrtzu, 53 Fleet 
St. EC4. pi-353 7696. 

^«tt3ur-^MER BUREAU 
. t RECRUITMENT 

•• CONSULTANTS! .. 
110 STRAND LONDON# 

• wca 
. - 01-836 6644 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NOTICE .... 
An advertisement are etiUect 
to tbe conditions of acreptimcs 
or Tlrnea Newampers limited, 
copies of which are avaDaWe 
on request. 

PERSONAL 

Public and Educational 
Appointments 

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL 

CURATOR OF 
ART GALLERY 
AND MUSEUMS 
SalanrPOl (Ph 39 43] £10J7S*njSm 

HAMPSTEAD.—Double . -bedroom' 
and own lounge, share Dlcbon 

ARGENTIERE, 
LA PLAGNE, 

ZERMATT and 
VERB1ER 

from £249 inc. for' 2 wks. 
January 2-16 

STANTON and LECH 
- from £259 fever for 2 wks. 

: Jan wiry 3-17 
1 week bookings avaBabto. 

NO SURCHARGES 

Ring new for details. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 A/bemarfa St- 
London W1X'3FB 

01-499 1911 (24 hrs.) 
ABTA ATTO ATOL 0S2BC 

JANUARY SALE! 
SAVE UP TO £36 

RETURN jetfares to Germany on the following depar¬ 
ture dates only: 

£45,00 from Luton 
■ £49.00 from GatwicK 
PRICES GUARANTEED — NO SURCHARGES 

From Gatortck to: 
STUTTGART Jen 08, 11, IS, 11 
OUSSELDORF Jan 01. 00. 11. IS. It 
FRANKFURT Dee 25, Jan 01, M. Ot. 15.14 
HAMBURG Doe 2S, Jan 01. 08, 15, II 
MUNICH Dee 31. Jea 01. OT, H.10. 11. 14, 15, *T 
BERLIN . Dae 25, Jee 01, 07, DO, 11, 14, 15, IS, » 

FRANKFURT Dee 25, dan 01, 04. 00,15. II 
HAMBURG Dae 25, Jan 01. 08, 15, II 
MUNICH Dee 31. Jaa 01. 07, 00.'10. 11. 14, 15, 
BERLIN . Dee 25, Jae 01, 07, 00. 11, 14. 16, IS, 

From Luton to: 
MUNICH Jan Oa, 11 
BERLIN Dac 31, Jan 07. 14. 21 

RETURN ANY DATE 
(Wdijact to avanabnitr) ep to max 00 dan alar 

BOOK NOW 1 PHONE 

01 -229 2474 
German Tourist Facilities lid. 

184 Kensington Church SL, London, W8 
ABTA/IATA/ATOL 622 . 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. Idfial 
kelcctton. of musical toft* from 
Chappell, of Bond SL 01-491 
2777. Also Sinwroro at MHUm 
Keynes. 0908 663366, 

brraw Uo to £305 O.W. or 
Would pay substantial premluai.- 
--Crouch 4 Loe*. 495 9941 

CLAYTOH BENNETT HEYCOCK 
of 40 Beauchamp Place, SW3: 
will help you -find or' let voor 
gat ^ W. Please ring 

RUCK ft RUCK. 581 1741. Quality 
Furnished bouses for lono lets 
needed urgently and also avaD- 
ablo. 

ST. JOHN *8 WOOD. — Spacious 
oarl-furnlshrrd hourt. 3 r»cep- 
tiou*. S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
kitchen'’brrakfust room. ulUtrv 
rami. GO let. £335 pw. 01-794 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up to £550 p.w. 
Uiuoi fees reuul rod.—Phillips 
Kay ft Lewis. 839 2245. 

and bathroom. £49 - p.w, tad. 
. ■ 794 5690 after 7 OJO. 
CAMBBRwmi- 26+. own room 

to lnx flOL C.H. Colour TV etc. 
£l20.p.cj». Non-smoker oro. 
rer-ted, 01-381 5568 (day). 

MARBLE. MtCH. Lady to sbara 
tux, nat. £56. 362 7040. 

Applications ara invited from persons having . . 

consftferabte'Art Gaflery/Museums experience and 

holding ah. appropriate degree/for the post of Curator 

to heal the Art Gallery and Museums Department 

lux, flat. £36. 362 7040. 
BATTERSEA. Prof. sharp 3-SIort-V 

• house. Own Jflora, £125 o.c.m. 
exd. SB9 6593. -or 238 8497. 

HAMPSTEAD Prof. 401*. room 
in mo ,riar Wfih vlesr. £150 
p-c.m. 435 7201. 

FLATMATES.—315 BriMOPtotl Rd. 
Salcettvo sharing 589 64911 

AppQcaSon foons and further details (Including a 

job description) from the Chief Executive mid Town 

Clerk, CMc Centre, Wolverhampton, 

TeL 8802 27811 exL 2106 ' 

Closing date, 18 January 1982- 

PIANO PROMOTION 
(PB&GHBJSaSUE) 

THEPUNO WORKSHOP- 
2£tatHmd.NW2.(8aSlteZL 

XanrimagfAgairr stocks cf 
aewpiu»j&tBj S3S. Free or 
MaMgsBiTWFaft 

(H2S7767A 

Ttebi5ggtsdfcto^fe«Bd- 

OpHtStodgsHtoa-^an - 

AN5C0MSE & R/NSLAND 

01435 7122 

DAIMLER Umoctstae With Chauf¬ 
feur. Any occasion. 01-550. 
6219 <private.. 

HOT OR CARS 

NATHAN 

antiques at® 
COIiECTABLES 

WILSONc 

041 it KA£k CVENT4L OIKIUT, 

.^gjLlSTHAS $H0ik, 
‘ rivicio r.lilh* -- - ^ 

e<5 ROSSLYW HILL 

HAMPSTEADm-iiss 

ai*7sa iiei 

Immaculately maintained by 

X .BfMt. driver. Cream with 

black, leather interior. Fully 

automatic, power steering. 

MOT.. B3.000 miles. Owner 
sains abroad. £2,000 ona. 

PhOOO 07-485 2523 

BMW 316 
T flag. Only 27.000 miles. White 
with Chamonix blub Interior. 
Alloy Nftfeto. .Now tyros.- Stereo 
Cftwette/rgdlo. Tinted. . gUso. 
LHD. Very good condition.' 

£3,200 ojlo. - 

Td. 028 575 23? Extn 332 

Recruitment 

'■ appears every day and. 

;• featuredoa . 

THURSDAYS 
Fw defaMs ortobookyour 

advertisement ring 

01-278-9161 
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s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 

\< 

lt. 

8L20 Gymnast The finer potato of the Sport 
presented by David Vine and Nflc Stuart 9-45 The 
Perishers (r) 9-50 Jackaoory.Denis Quilley reads 
A Pair of Sinners 00 10.05 Cartoon: The Perils of 
Penelope Pitstop (rt 10.25 Why Don't YOU.? Ideas 
for ctifidrsn on holiday 1050 Play Chess! Lesson 
one-Checkmate 11.00 The Roee and tha Ring: An 
animated ts*y tale (r) 11.20 King of the Rocket 
Hen* Part one of an adventure serial <rj 11.40 - 
The Hardy Boys and Nancy Drew Hysterias. 
Arson and Old Lace 12.30 News After Noon 
12-57 Regional news (not London} 1.00 Pebble 
HU) at One Marian Foster talks to Prince PttiHp . . 
about the World Wildlife Fund 1.45 Chock-a-Block 
(r) 2.00 See Heart A magazine programme. Jor.tha.. 
hearing impaired (r) 2-50 International Show 
jumping. The Radio Rentals Power and. Speed 
competition 3-53 Regional news (not London) 

BBC 2 

11.00 play School. For the under 
[fives presented by Carol Leader and 
Ben Thomas. The story is The Surprise 
Party by Pat Hutchins. 11.25 
Closedown. 2.35 Harold Lloyd in two 
comedies—A Sailor-Made Men and 
Grandmas'Boy both in black and 
white. In Hie first film he takes the part 
of a playboy who, wishing to change 
his image joins the Navy in order to 
serve his country. The second film 
finds him a shy retiring type who 
Ultimately becomes a national hero. 
3.55 FDton The Dark Mirror* (1946) 
starring Ofivtet de Havilland in tha dual 
role of Terry and Ruth Collins — one 
of them the murderess of a society 
doctor, the other an innocent 

LONDON 

?..^9-9^toon Tfo* 9*5 ram: B—u Bnenmal 
11954) atamng Stewart Granger and Peter Ustinov, 
melfie and times ot the Regency rogue.' Abo 
warring Efizabeth Taylor and Robert Mortey. 1130 

Adventures of Ofrrwr Twfst (r) 1240 
Cockleshell Bay. Adventures ot the Cockle twins 
for the very young 12,10 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets 1240 Doctor! The last in the series 
examines the relationship between doctor and 
patient 1-00 News. 1.20 Thames news. 1.30 

Farmhouse Kitchen with hints on how to save 
work and enjoy Christmas Day 2-00 Money-go- 
"pund. How pensioners are spending their £10 
Christmas bonus 2.30 FHm: The Gift (1879) 
starring Gary Frank and Gian Ford. A sailor on 
leave at home in Brooklyn finds all hte childhood 
standards have changed. 

Radio 4 

'S 

335 Play School. For the under fives (shown' 
earlier-on BBC 2).. 

420 Cartoon: Mighty Mouse in Gypsey Life (r). 
4.7»i jackanory. Cheryl Campbell reads'the first 

and secxmd stories from The Snow Queen. 
4.40 The Cricket in Times Square. Cartoon (r). 
5.05 Blue Peter Grange HIS Special. The 

competition winner, Paul Manning, joins the 
actors as they act out his story line. "You 
can see hhn in the disco scene, when the. 
nasty Broofcies receive their just desserts. 

535 Paddington (r). 
5.40 News read by Richard Baker. 6.00 

Regional magazines 6.25 Nationwide 
6.55 Angels. Drama series about the nurses of 9 

Midlands Hospital. 
730 Blake’s Seven. Final episode. Is R really 

Blake who Is bounty hunting? 
8.10 Panorama Experimenting with Life 

(postponed from last monday) Margaret Jay. 
•. reports on the developments in the. field of 

tesMtibe babies and the ethical dilemmas 
this research is causing. 

5.15 Howard SheBey (piano) plays 
Schumann's Arabesque in C, 
Op 18 (r). 

525 Under Safi. The Brown Boats 
. and Wherries of the Norfolk 

Broads (rX 
5.40 DarodevHs of the Red. Circle.* 

Episode ten and our heroes are 
‘ prisoners in a poisoned 

dungeon cell. 
6.00 The Record Breakers.'Roy 

Castfe with the attempt by two 
' American students to topple 

’more than a quarter of a milltoti 
dominoes (r). 

635 Cartoon Two. 
6.35 Living in the Past if). 
7.05 News with sub-titles. 
7.10 One Hundred Great Paintings. 

Woman with Twd Children. 
730 Tales of Twelve Cities. The 

Leaders Tale. (r). 
8.10 Dave AUen- • 

4.15 Cartoon: Sheep Ahoy. 
4.20 The Sooty Show with Matthew Corbett. 
4.45 I Have a Dream Today Musical about 

Martin Luther King performed by pupils of 
Queensbridge School, Moseley. 

5.45 Nmn. 

6.00 Thames news, with Andrew Gardner end 
Rita Carter. 

6.35 Crossroads Benny has a problem. 
7.00 Bullseye. The last in trie series in which 

contestants have to have an aptitude for 
darts as well as being proficient in general 
knowledge. The special guest Is Tony 
Green, known in the dart work! as Mr ISO. 
who wifi demonstrate his skifi as he throws 
tor charity. The programme is presented by 
Jim Bowen. 

7.30 Coronation Street WW Fred and Eunkfe 
make up? 

8.00 Nice to See You. Bruce Forsyth and a lot 
ot lovelies play host to a variety ot 

_ performers including Marti Webb, Lionel 
Blair and Faith Brown. 

9.00 News read by John Humphrys 
g.25 Max Boyce in Concert. The Welsh wit on 

the stage of the Royal Court Theatre. 
Liverpool. 

Mj- IOjOO International Show Jumping from' Olympia. 
- The Radio Rentals Grand Prix introduced 
•-t - by David Vine. The com mediators are 

. Raymond Brooks-Ward and Stephen 
Hadley. 

^1045 Film 81 with Barry Norman. Among the 
:.v, films being reviewed are Arthur and the 

spoof re-make of a Fairbank s classic 
l Zpno, Tha Gay Blade. 

. 11.18 News headlines. 
.1130 Goth Nancy Lopez-Melton v Severiano 

Ballesteros Introduced by Petef Allis. 
12.10 Weather 

SSC1 VAMAftONS: CYMMI/WALES 12J»7pm-1 M Nows of * 
'wate* lAMAO-Pt-Pala 6.00-6.25 watea Today &J56-720 Hodcflw 

12.10 an Nawi and araathar- SCOTLAND 1255 pn-i.OOTha 
’ ScatWi Now* UXML2S Reporting Scotland. 11.20-11-50 Ctoaran 

- nsO-VLM am Mon v Woman (Golf} 12.40Nm* and Weather. 
- HORTUERM IRELAND 12£7pm-1.00 Nodhom IratatH-NoM 353- 
15S Northern Ireland Nows &0O-6.2& Soane around Sly. 12.10 am 
HaMandaMthv. awajUto ejM4LSS Rogkinri Hagazlnw. 
IMtaiOoM. ... 

9.00 Play: When Winter Comes by. 
Janos Nylri starring Paul 
Scofield with Cherie Lung hi, 

■ Hilton McRae and Denis 
Lawson. Set In the Budapest of 

-1954. Scofield plays a . 
professor who is also a 
Member of the Ruling 
Committee. One of his pupils. . 
tells him of his love for a girl' 
whose family are from the 
wrong background. The 

• - professor decides to intervene. 
10.00 Horizon: Painting by Numbers. 

- 'Computer Graphics' provides 
ways of simulating reality 
together with the power to 
explore-or manipulate the 3-D 
•mages created. The narrator fs- 
Paul Vaughan. • 

11.05 Stephana GrapeHf plays 
Rhythm on Two. The second 
part of a concert recorded at 
the Usher Hail, Edinburgh. 

11.35 News with John Humphrys and 
weather. 

9X0 News. 
9.15 Film: Sweeney 2 (1978) starring John 

Thaw and Dennis Waterman. Regan and 
Carter In another bloody battle with the 
criminal classes. Tonight they track down a 
vicious gang of armed robbers. Also 
starring Denholm Elfiott. 

11.15 Hammer House of Horror. Wttcttng Time. 
Is the mysterious woman really ar 17th - 
century witch as she dahne? Starring Jon 

- Finch, Patricia Quinn and Prunefia Gee (r). 
12.15 ft Happened One Christmas. James Gary 

Armstrong from Armagh talks about the 
Christmas he had in 1978. 

*•'. ■>.« 

Marti. Webb and Bruce Forsyth (fry 8.00pm) 

• TALE OF TWELVE CITIES (BBC 
2, 7.20 pm) draws to the end of Its' 
12 week run with a timely and 
topical lode at the leader of the 
Greater London Council. Ken 
Livingstone. The documentary, 
produced by Tony Laryea. foflows 
the controversial character through 
a few typical days of last summer. 
His life seems to be dominated by 
meetings. We see him at committee 
meetings, council meetings, being 
interviewed by the Press, with old- 
age. pensioners, ratepayers and, of 
most interest with the London ■ - 
Transport Executive. Although 

the now not-so-rare test-tube 
babies. Three years ago the first 
babe conceived by this method was 
bore. Eighteen more have been 
delivered successfully arid as many 
as 100 are expected next year. 
Margaret Jay reports ori the 
research that is being carried out In 
this field. Hopes are high that 
hereditary disease can be cured but 
there Jq growing opposition To the 
development which may give 
parents the chance to select the 
characteristics of their children. 
• I HAVE A DREAM TODAY (TTY, 

Gareth Thomas; Blake’s 
Seven (BBC 1 7.20pm) 

appearing to be constantly on the 
move the cameras catch Mm at 
moments of leisure and he gives Ms 4.45 pm) is a fantasy musical, 
views on his likes and dnftes and performed by pupils of 
on how he would fike to see the " 
quality of fife in the capital . - 
improved. 
• Panorama’s EXPERIMENTING 
WITH LIFE (BBC 1.8-10 pm) looks 
into the ethics and impficationa ot 

Oueensbrfdge Comprehensive 
School. Mostly, based on the life of 
Marita Luther King.-The play starts 
in a classroom with the children 
fidgeting through the last lesson of 
term. The topic is Martin Luther . 

King but with their though bs<*t the 
coming summer hofidays-the two . 
subjects become entwined- The 
children dream about being bused, 
.facing the Ku Klux Klan, freedom 
marching and the actual 
assassination of King. The musical 
was written by the headmaster KeMi 
Dennis and Martin Bates the music 
teacher. Devon.Brown leads the ; 
enthusiastic cast as King. • 

• PURCELL AT THE PLAYHOUSE 
(Radio 3,6.05 pm) tea four part. • 
exploration of Henry Purcell's 
Involvement with the leadtag London 
theatres, at Drury Lane ana Dorset . 
Garden, during tite last five years of 
his life, which covers the years 
1660-95. The four programmes (on 
consecutive evenWga) are written 
end presented by Roger Savage arid 
he Illustrates his sutiject with 
records and readings by Anna 
Barry, Mgei Anthony and Ctive 
Swift ' 

640 Mw Briefing. 
6.10 Fanning Week. * 
640 Today. 
835 Christmas on 4. 
8.4S Join Ebdon with recortfngt 

Item the BBC Sound ArcNves. 
940 News. 
fl.OS Start the Week. 

IOLOO News. 
1002 Money Box. 

11030 Defcy Sonric*. 
1045 Morning Story: "Roue of 

Eight" by Sylvia Haymoo. 
IlljQO 
11.06 Down your Way In Trafalgar 

Square, London. 
[11.50 Poetry PtauMlt 
[1240 New. 
124)2 You and Yours. 
1237 How to Survive the Common 

Market. A half an hour of a 
Wins bke of taughtar featuring 
WBie RuoMon. Cfiriatooher 
Bar, Douglas BlackweS, SaHy 
Grace and Jo Manning IMson. 
Everything you have aver 
wanted to. know about the 
European Community but have 
been ashamed to ask. t 

12JS5 Weather. 
440 The Work) at One: News. 
1-40 Tha Archers. 
2 JOO News. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3X10 News. 
3X12 Play "Stwtocfc Hotmoe v 

- DracuJa". A play lor radio by 
. Ohm Peaiman.1 

.4.35 Plano Parlour Patricia CarroR 
plays Victorian piano music, t 

MS Story Time: *TeA Salty" by 
Magda Sxabo (6). 

540 PM. 
545 Weather. 
640 News and Financial Report. 
6l30 The Nawa Qutt.f 
7.00 News. 
745 The Archer*. 
730 Richard Sdlgoe's Christmas 

Traffle Jam Show.f 
7j*5 Play “Knuckle".by David Hare, 

adapted lor radio by Walter 
Hast. 

tt. 15 Kaleldoecope Qutx. 
, S3S Weather. 
1000 The World Tonight: Newt. 
10.30 Science Ngw. presented by 

Peter Evens. A weekly review 
gt * discoveries and develop¬ 
ments from the world's leading 
laboratories. 

hi.00 A Book at Bedttmac "The 
Orchid Trilogy” by Jocelyn 
Brooke (10). 

111.15 The Hnandal World Tonight 
jf 1.30 Today ta Parliament . 
h230 News and Weather. 

VHFi 635' Weather Forecast. 
1030M«en with Mother. 1^5 
Programme News, 530 PM 
(continued). 

Radio 3 
6 J® Weather. 
7X0 News. 
7X15 Morning Concert. Berber. 

Hoist Ireland; recorda.t 
BXO News. 
(LOS Morning Concert (continued) 

Vaughan WHfeuns, Ravel, 
Jamcak; records. 

OJOO News. 
9l05 This Week's Compodar. Debus¬ 

sy. The programme concen¬ 
trates bn works bom the 
beginning 'and end of the 

- compoaor'a career and In¬ 
cludes the Cantata L'Enlant 
played by the New Phdharmo- 

. nia Orchestra conducted by 
Pierre Boulez, t 

IOjOO ZemUnsky and Brahms. Chamb¬ 
er musk: redtal.t 

11.00 Telemann. The Parley ol 
Instruments, as a postscript to 
the aeries on Telemann, plays 
rarefy heard chamber music. 
The Sulla in D; Concerto In G 
and Sonata in F minor , t 

11.40 Northern SJrvtonta of England. 
Concert Mozart.- Graham 
Whettam. WoH-Ferrarl. FlnzJ.t 

IDO News. 
1j06 BBC Lunchtime Concert 2 

piano recital, direct from St 
John's, Smith Square. London: 
LutosiawcM, Ravel. Gershwin, f 

2J0Q Matinee Musicals. Concert: 
Humperdinck, David Morgan, 
Eric Coates, Geoffrey Bush. 
Tchaikovsky. Gilbert Vinter.t 

Richard Stilgoe: Traffic Jam. 
Show (Radio 4 7.20pm) 

3JJO New Records. H«ycta, Mahfer.f 

5.00 French Music for Flute and 
Plano. RedtaJ: Dutfiteux. IberL 
Feurc. Martin, t 

535 Prokofiev. Siring Quartet. re- 
cltat.t 

BJ35 Puree* a! the Pteybeuae (pew 
series). First of four BhotraMd 
tafcs by Reger Savage, f 

7JOO A Story? Perhaps a Vision. . . 
The art of Christa SVctf. Joyce 
Crick, lecturer tai German at 
University Cotege, London, 
assesses the achievement of 
writer, Christa Wolf. 

7.45 Hindemith Conducting the New 
York Philharmonic. Concert 
recorded In i960. Part 1: 
Cherubini. Hindemith. 

120 Images of Heaven and Ha* (last 
in aaries). Talk by theologian 
and pool Jiidi Bowkear. . 

&40 Concert. Part 2; Bruckner. 
0.45 Music in our Time featuring 

music by the American 
composer, George Crumb.t 

1QL30 Jazz m Britain. Tha Louts 
Moholo Untt Introduced by 
Charles Fox.t 

11.00 News. 
11.05 A Chriatmes Nocturne Bloch: 

record t 

Norman Rodway: Poetry 
Please! (Radio 4 11,50am) 

Radio 2 
5.00 Ray Mooro.t 730 Terry 
Wogan-t 10.00 Jimmy Young.f 1230 
John Dunn.t 3L00 Ed Stewert-t 4.00 
David Hamilton.1445 News. (LOO 
David Symonds-f 8X» Folk on 2.t 
9.00 Humphrey Lyttelton*! 10.00 The 
Law Game (series). 10.30.Star Sound. 
114)5 Brian Matthew, t from irikMgM. 
1.00 Truckers' Hour.! 24)0-5.00 You 
end me Night and the Muafc.'! 

Radiol 
SJOO As Radto 2. 7.00 MKQ Head. 
9XX3 Simon Bales. 1130 Dave Lee 
Travis. 2.00 Paul Burnett. 330 Stave 
Wright. 5.00 Paler Powell. 5.30 
NewsbeaL 7.00 Stayin' Ahve 84)0 
David Jensen. iaoo John PerH-f 
12XX) midnigM Close. 

World Service 
BBC World Sanies can t 
Wraiam Eumpe on medium wave 64B KHx 
(*R3m) al Via kl«owIng lanoa GMT. S.00 
Nevndaik. 740 World News. TJ08 Twantv- 
tour Moor* Neva, Summary. 7JO Country 
Style. 748 Short Story BOO World Nam. 
B.OB Raflecmona , 0.15 Bartwrelxm Sryla 
SJK) Tha Rawarda of Mime 0.00 World 
Haws. BOO Ravtaw of the Britan Am B.15 
NMea Irani an Oburvar. D JO Good Books. 
0M Imartude 040 Look Ahead fl.45 Three 
CcniurM ol Safari Opera 10.15 I WWi Id 
Mat . . lOJO Frank Muk Gees IMa 
11.00 World New* 11,09 Newa about 
Britain 11.15 GuMw Wortkahoo 11.30 
Pageant el tha Past 13.00 Rada Nammwf 
12.15pm Take it or team 4 12.45 Soon* 
Rounduo 1.00 World Nawe. 1.09 Twenty- 
Four Hours Nawi Summary 1,30 Comma 
Home 2.13 Leave It to PsmHh 2.30 Rock 
Salad XDO Radio Nawareal X1S Ouitook. 
4.00 World News. 4.08 Commentary 4.15 Th 
Rtd and die Black 4.45 Tha World Today. 
LOO work) News 5.09 EunxM 5J25 New 
M— LOO WotM News. ILOB TwenhhFour 
Jtoura. Newt Swnmsry 0.15 Ewops LSD 
Rock Sated. 10X» World News IOjOO The 
World Today. 10^5 Book Choke 10-30 
Financial News. 10.40 Reflecttona. 10.45 
Soorts Roundup. 1 IPO World Nowa. Itte 
Commentary 11.15 Qaoaicnl Record 
Raviaw 1130 Taae H or Lame R 12.00 
World News. ILOBam News about bfan. 
12.15 Rsrio Newsreel 1230 Radio Thestre. 
1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Europe 2.00 World 
Maws 230 Review of the BriMfi Press 2.15 
Network UK. 2-30 Sports bitomstlonal. 3.00 
Workt News 2.00 News abotS Brtam 3.15 
The World Today. 230 John PnaL 4.00 
Hawadeak 5.45 The World Today 

^QUENCfES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 6g3kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-9! MHz Radio 3 
^ 90-92^, MF1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHr/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/4l7m LBC MF 
* JWBihz/^eim. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz. World Service 
MF 64oKHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
|As Thames except 030sm Larry The 
[Lamb. 9.40 Santa's Pocket Watch. 
10.00 Little Brown Burro. 10l3O-12X» 
Pled Pfper (Donovan) Musical tala of 

Mm rate of Hamel in. 1Jt0pm-130 
News. 6JOO About Angfia. 6.30-7.00 
Univertity Chalice. 11.15 Veaaa. 
12.15am Glory To God In 11m Highest 

-YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except 9A0am European 
iFok Tries. 9-40 Santa's Pocket 
Watch. 11X00 Little Brown Burro. 
1030 Fttn: Pled Piper (Donovan) 
Musical.tried rate ot Hamefin. 1155- 
12jOO Wattoo Writoo. 1 JOpm-1 JO 
News. 6.00-7.00 Calendar. 11.15 
Vegas. 12:15am Closedown. 

ATV 
As Thames except? Starts (L35am 
Statiomry Aik. IOlOO Hora»Dnnm 
Meric. 1025 Bailey's Bird. 10.50 
Chriatmes Two-Step. 11.15-12XW 
Advontufes of Slnbad. 1^0pm-1J30 
News. 600-7.00 ATV Today. 11.15. • 
Portrrit .of a Legend: Tina Turner, 
11^5 News. 1130 Something 

[DifterenL presented by Nigel Swinlord. 
:12JJ5em Ctoeedown. 

SCOTTISH CHANNEL 
As Thames except: 9.30 am Wild, W9d 
Worid of An krais. 9J5S Of Tries and 
Times. 10.20 Fattier Dear Fattier. 
10-45 Snow 5oorts to ttM Norm. 
11^5-12.00 Stars an Ice. 1-20-pm- 
I. 30. News. 6,00 Scotland Today. 
6-40-7.00 Crime Desk wtth.BW Knox. 
II. 15 Vegas. 12.15 am Late Catt. 
12L20 Closedown. 

As Themes except Starts 12J0pm- 
1.00 Doctor] 1.20-1.30 News. 640 
Channel Report. 630-740 Christmas 
Two-Step. 9.13-9.15 News. 11.15 
That's Hollywood: Rocky Rood to 
Romance. 11.45 Superstar PfofOe: 
Lira MktellL 12.10am Ctoaedown. 

BORDER 
TYNE TEES Ax Thames except 940am Sesame 

Street 1040 Rm; Red Piper 
(Donovan, Jack WHd) Musical tele of 
the rats ol Hametin. 11.55-12.00 
Undersea adventures of Captain 
Nemo. 1-20pm-1-30 News. 640 
Lookenxind. 6,15-740 Sound of 
Children. 11:15 Hear, Hera. 11-30 * 
News. 1.143 Closedown. - r 

As.Thames except: Starts R20 am 
Good Word. R25News. 0-30 Princess 
of Tom boss. 9.55 Puff the Magic.. 
Dragon In Hie Land of UvIng.Ueq, 
10.20 Cartoon. 10u35 Stingray. 11-00- 
12X» Sesame Street. 1.20 pm-1-30 
News. Lookorcxjnd. 6.00 Nears. 6.02 
Three Utile Words. 630-7.00 Northern 
Ufa. 11.15 Monte Carlo Show. 12.00 
Christines Presents la (tie World. 
124)5 am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except Starts 945 am 
first Thing. 9.40 Santa's Pocket - 
Watch. 1U00 Uttle Brown Burro. HTV WEST 

As Thames except 9.45am Sesame 
Street 10.45 Mark end Mindy 11.35- 
12M Christmas Two-Step 1.20pm- 
I. 30 News 8-00-7XX) Report West 
II. 15. Making of FeWni's City of 
Woman la^Oam.Ctooedowri 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except: 1240-12.10pm 
Ftriebalam 640025 Y Dydd 6J»- 
740 Report Watei ' 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except: Starts 9^5 am 
Sesams Sheri. 10.35 Lost islands. 
11 JOO Nova: Einstein. 11-55-12-00 
Underseas Advdntms of Captain 
Nemo. 1-20 pm-1.30 News. 6.00 
Westward Dlaty. 8.30-7.00 Twenty 
Years of Westward. 11.15 That’s 
Hollywood: Rocky Road to Romance. 
1.1.45 Superstar Profile: Uza Mtnelll. 
12.10 am Carol lor Christmas. 12.16 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As^Thames except Starts 12.00-12.10 
pm Cockleshell Bay 1.20-1.30 News 
6.00-74)0 Good Evening Ulster. 11.T5 
Ulster Landscapes: Changing Belfast. 
11.45 Bedtime. Closedown 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except 9_30am WHO, Wild 
World Of Animals 955 Bailey's Bird 
10^0 Tiny Tree 10.45 Young Ramsay 
11.35-12.00 Christmas Two^teo 
I^Oprn-I^O News 2.00-2.30 . 
House party 8.00 Day by Day 8.30- 
7.00 DIH'rent Strokes 11.10 Vegas 
l2X)5Bm Weather fofiowed by Gel The. 
Habit Witti Sister Ctamenitae 

WHAT me SYMBOLS MEAN- t STEREO 
* BLACK AND WHITE: Cr) REPEAT. 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

Alfa. 
w* mlu Ol ujO London Metropolitan 

OPERA & BALLET 
B 836 3161 cc 2405358. 

^.troajsa NATIONAL OPERA 
romor. 

SWUOlTOTHEMRB 
a— BBdTTfiwm 

Say’S pSf ***DCrf* Ero#0 
To,,3® RQYALOipERA 

^ ROYAL BALLOT 
jfcjjrj-sp. sac ai a.oo a 7.30 

wwo.tmiw cummn 

"festival HALL o’l-9a8 

FESTIVAL BALLET 

Wv7iE NUTCRACKER ■5ywSitoT.a>. Mata 5 00- 

f rfi*. siBrn oi-&&8ei. 
connmM raa. oi-aoo 

IS*** the amazing 
hwcolor deeamcoat 
wm.: opiiy a.so a 7.50 cex, 

Jan. u a.mi. (No Parf 
> ■ Tp 1». (.1.50 to tr— apnetol 
cmfdran Man. lo Sri. 

ic after 

CONCERTS 
I KIM 
IONCI 

THEATRES 
1DELPHI a cr 

ffOYLY 
feru-ivn 

.AIJBERV, 
ILL MY — 

fAVf 
COO 

■wail Cart. Sa/ea1^' 79 

i * 

.r[#! 

Stndem Standby 

DRACULA 
OK A MINI IN TUI HECK 

-ft'S2 

r. —---^hlsSiw'DwB ~a 
SriNHak uf 3JMjnv May Avmrea 

s WET 1031 _ 
TREVOR ELIZABETH 

EVE QUINN 
ACTOR ACTRESS 
of the .. of the 
YEAR YEAR 

CHILDREN CMP A LESSER GOD 
FLAY OF THE YEAR . 

Ityffiuiriefii or mBi*' Guardian. 

-AMBASSADORS! 
.8, No I 

> wSl^Moo- 
bwt'doc 3A"» ». 

(not aulteble for children). 
STEAMING 

-■•A comic I oar 
'■Qyefwlirtem jSF H „ 

warm-hoanedneu and dnaUng P*r- 
rormaneca'' Cjdn. 'FSro Jhdl 
loucftJhn "_P. en. Enjoy pre-abowi S* ■upoar al tart Encot-a + Bkl for only! 

. ffl 950 1894. 

Knres head. z» 1916 

Kpulwds jnm^sSeUa_ 

on MU 
•2»* 

COTTESIjO* tNT"a anun aadUnllnnd' X**AS DAY ■ 

■■m Fd A Franca Hamo < note 
for Children} - Tonight 
fa? 
mrijuSna Prtrf. ail tttt.j 

"A Irlumo' 

84 
CHARING CROSS 

ROAD 
by Halaoa Huff _ 
iphani onaing for 

happInMs. a IRUo aadr 

Punch.  
irlaUaaa mil 

APOULO VICTORIA (Opp Victoria St} 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

iD7nffl^^?r_&r2s,p«. 

c™,itcs?a5%sir01-**4 

■onfctne to ]*k May, W 

-CAPTAIN BEAKY'S 
MUSICAL CHRISTMAS” 

Prrfa Dally 2.30 a 7.3f> pm 
Pl-tcoi ClTaO Itri-O 

'MEMfiHS Bradwtfl. Tuea. Wvd. Sal. . son 
8pm. ' — 

AN EVENING'S INTERCOURSE 
wUb THE WIDELY LIKED 

■ BARKY HUMPHRIES 
10 weeks. 

PAY MOW. LAUGH LATER 

DUKE OF - 

'rxesTw * wzssfr 
In 

. The! 

by J. P. DONLEAVY 
•A REAL RARITY. A ROARIri 

COmSoyT SrtOHOLY AM_AP£II 
MATIOM Of ura 
VARimES OF LOVE, 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-4877373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD. 

In Hi Broadway Musical 
RARNUM 

SHOW,HTOWM BAR 
7.30. Mata. Weds. A Sail. 

CredU 

Dobson * nob Goody. 
CyrICSTUdIO: From SODr ■ 
ASCENT OF WILBERfORCEW. 

RICHARD . PETER 
BRIERS EGAN 

Rrthard PMgvobu PM Haywood 

...JftffifK^gHsa’SoRd 
ARMS AND THE MAN 
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By Michael Bajly, Transport Correspondent 

Mr David Howell, Secretary 
of State for Transport^ as ready 
to take uStanmie. control of: 
London Transport from .the. 
Greater London Council and' 
prevent the -huge and damaging 
fare rise that .Mr. Kennenh; 
Livingstone, the QLC leader*! 
said would be necessary after 
the lords’ judgment od Thurs¬ 
day. • ■ 

"I. have no intention of 
allowing (the world’s greatest- 
urban transport system to col¬ 
lapse’’, Mr Howell said from 

his home yesterday. ' * ■ 
. He had already suggested in • 
the House ou Friday' that fares' 
need rise by only 60 per .cent - 
in March, rather than 200 per - 
cent figure predicted by Mr 
Livingstone, and the 150 per 
cent figure from Sir Peter 
Masefield, chairman of - Lon- . 
don Transport '• . • 

Mr -Livingstone's "figure; 
apparently assumes recovering 
all.deficits by the end of next 
year; and Sir' Peter’s by the 
end of 1983. Mr Howell as- 
smned . chat LT - would. spread. 
out- its financial problem with 
government help,- and sharply 
reduce costs by cutting staff 
and services from levels. he 
regards as excessive. - 

Mr Howell-could assume- 
effective control without any 
new legislation as a price for: 
helping LT and the GLC 'bat 
of the financial mess they have : 
created. He has already made . 
it dear, predictably, that (bp 
Government wkM not' lej ,Mr 
Livingstone off the hook 
simply by legalizing present - 

policies. But. that does sot 
meKv- tto Govemmeni will not 
help ou «he right terms. 

'Whether1 .Mr", Livingstone 
would prefer' that to a 
holocaust that would severely 
damage, bodb London Tn 
and- GLC Labour m 
remains, to be seen., 1 

But- the _ opportunity .wiH 
arise -vometuae next month 
when' cashfkw'proWems begin 
to 'affect LT. Strictly speaking 

it would be for .the ran to 
authorize borrowing by LT ro 
cover -the shortfall. Bm: in 
practice, ff/rea the GLC’s own 
precarious position, banks 
would almost certainly demand, 
that the Government was stand¬ 
ing behind the. deal 

That would happen only, if 
LT were following policies 
Mr Howell had approved, 
which supposes a new working 
relationship between LT ana 
the department. Although the 
department would hardly admit 
to trying to drive a deliberate 
wedge between LT and the 
GLCj.it is significant that Mr 
Howell’s Invitation to talks.in 
the House on Friday was ex¬ 
tended not Just to the statutory 
authority, the GLC, but to LT 
as weB. ' - 

Sir Peter said yesterday: ~I 
would be very happy to 'talk 
to David Howefl and look for¬ 
ward-to doing so before long. 
I have always felt that the 
problems of London Transport 
extended wider. ' -than just 
London. It is a national pro¬ 
blem and should not fall 
wholly on London xatepayas”. 

Quadraphonic sound:- Santa contends with a waiting handful of 2l-inoatb-old quadruplets in Mma^Taiifnrma The 
children took fright.at his- jolly smile, but, true heirs to the consumer society, they also took the sweets. 

The Prince of Wales joined 
Che debate over unemployment 
today—end condemned the 
amount of money wasted on 
bureaucracy, ’ ' " 

He said he could nmWxftBTpl 
Che bitterness and disillusion, 
felt by the jobless, and urged 
large companies to do far 
'more to help to train them and' 
set up workshops. 

* There are schemes to help, 
but are they enough ?.-.I admire 
the work of -ther. Manpower 
Services" Commission, for 
example, but the good work 
seems to be generally far too 
slow.-There is still .too much 
money wasted on bureaucracy.” 

During the present recession, 
he had “"above all come' to 
admire those companies which 
were positive and aggressive, 
taking risks and . seeking cus¬ 
tomers”, he told The Director 
magazine. 

There was also a need to 
promote small businesses which 
still faced many restrictions, he 
added. .... 

Bat ilhe prince criticized 
■ management which did not 
seem to understand the human 
factor enough. '. 1 ' 

••“A-large number of people 
have to do jobs, they don’t like 
doing. They Work for. the 
money without any sense of in¬ 
volvement,” be said. ; •• • 

* The task of management, 
of leadership, includes racking 
oneself: ‘ If I were in that 
position, how would I tike-to 
be treated? What would be my 
feelings as-a.-train, driver, a 
dustman, a-shop.steward?? - ■ 

“And theoy we tore hot' afl 
that different from each other: 
We are husbands, sons, wives 
... we must search for mutual 
example and under standfog.’* 

In toe Navy, (he prince 

fmmd “some senior officers 
who. were bloody awful and 
others for whom I -would do 
anything, men like Admiral Sir 
John Treacher. 
.. “We in Britain must concen¬ 
trate as leaders and managers 

.on what makes people feel like 
people.' This is toe flair we 
must, seek.” 

Prince .Charles -bad special 
praise-for Britain’s Aston com¬ 
munity : “Many, of them came 
here,-without a bean- and they 
end up as mnHoaaires,” he 
said. "~Tbey know what- the 
customers .want and they seek 
them out. They keep "their 
shops open day and night. 
Surely we should look to their 
exampfa.”' . - ■ 
- The prince said of JnmseM. 

that he Was no good ar “-being 
locked-m'-an office all d?j ~ 
and would fa aye been a farmer 
bad he been bora in different 
caroaixrisinces. 

[_ Confirmed from page 1. . 

Catholic Primate, in a message 
to be read-from points yester¬ 
day, said:.“We kneel before 
the Lord, supplicating that 
there-should be no bloodshed 
as our country ban never 
experienced fratricidal dvil 
Whrs. 
'The archbishop's' sombre 

comment that the church was 
now- “ powerless in. the face- of 
evil ” was being interpreted in 
some .quarters as . virtual- 
acceptance of the military 
reality facing die Polish clergy. 

Travellers. reanMng Vienna 
have .brought. a pamphlet 
which they say was printed by 
Solidarity.- It- oarzties-an-appeal 
from Mi* 'Walesa .'for mass 
strikes and passive resistance’ 
against - able -Polish SEKtaiy 
Council. . • ; 

The message^, dated Decem¬ 
ber 15, appealed for uni^y, for 
mess strikes m toe sraawi mdus^ 

tries and passive resistance m 
small businesses, and for ao 
blood to be shed if toe Army 
used force. The pamphlet said 
that Mr Walesa was bedne held 
in a villa in Ghyliczke. 

Mr Walesa, asked by the 
authorities to make a television 
appeal for moderated, is said 
(in an unconfirmed report) to 
have replied: “ You vml have 
to cut ary body into a 1,000 

pieces first.” 
. According to reports reach¬ 

ing Stockholm, more than 200- 
people- have died in dashes 
with security fortes since 
martial-law was imposed.- 

• Unidentified “ reliable. ” 
sources 1 were quoted : by 
Swedish radio as! saying; “ Tell 
people that not sev^o, as 
reported by the authorities, but. 
mare than 200 persons have 
died in dashes between Chil¬ 
ians and police and military 
daring toe week”. -• - • 

By a Staff Reporter 

Appalling weather marked 

toe .start of Christmas week 
yesterday with blizzards in toe. 
north ami Scotland, deep drifts 

j roads is mid-Wales, 
and widespread flooding and. 
tower failures, in the west rff 
ingland. - 

But a spokesman at toe 

London Weather Centre re¬ 
mained optimistic about a 
thaw over the‘next few days, 
with a return of toe. cold 
weather later in the week - 

The chances of a white 
Christmas are slim, however.' 

■I certainly, would not put 
money- on a white Christmas 
in London ”, a forecaster said 
last night. The news will 
encourage William. Hill. - the ' 

;rs, who have, cut toe 
odds to 7-4 and face a £50,000 
payout if -.snow falls in toe 
capital on Christmas Day. 

A. giri, aged rone, was killed 
when a brick waD fell on her 
as dbe walked home from 
church. Prances Le Grios died 
of head and chest injuries after 
the wall toppled ovfer xnJugh 
winds. 

Her mother, Mrs. Denise Le 

Confirmation of food-short¬ 
ages was implied by. reports 
that the Soviet Union and other 
Eastern block countries were 
rushing food aid to Poland. Aid. 
from the Soviet Union was to 
include 50,000 tons of rice, of 
which 10,000 tons; would arrive 
before Christmas, as . well as 
200 tons1 of raisins, one million 
cans of grape juice and 2,000 
tons of mandarin oranges. 

In an' attempt to lay the 1 
blame for shortages elsewhere, 
the authorities were now trying 
to -whip up traditional Polish 
wti-sensrism, according to 
some reports, by- accusing Jews 
of hoarding food. One Jewish 
shopper was' turned away with 
the derisive advice, to get his 
rations from toe rabbi. Farm¬ 
ers were also being blamed for 
toe shortages,. 

- Eyewitness accounts, page 5 

Solidarity view, page 8 

MU, London. 
Two teenage, sisters, missing . 

overnight since their car 
" mged into the River Baim 

co Londonderry, were also 
famed dead. ' 

JacqneHn MoAnley, aged 
ana her. sister Patricia, aged - 
15, from Ballymoney, were 
traveling with (their boy-: 
friends when the car skidded 
on the icy road and into toe 
nver- '. 

Afl four escaped from the - 
car before it sank, tut toe 
boys’’ attempts to rescue die 
girls failed.' Police ridndivers, 
soldiers and local people 
searched the ewer and. its., 
banks, but did not find toe 
girls. 

Hope is also fading -for a 
shepherd, aged 32, who has 
been missing in the Perthshire 
Kills since Thursday. The 
chances of finding Mr -Richard 
Robinson alive were-described 
as remote. • 

Duncan Angus, aged 15, was' 
^ a .critical condition in a 
ieffield hospital after a sledd¬ 

ing accident - Be and- other 
boys were sKcfing' down a rail¬ 
way v embankment when 
Duncan, Using a plastic bag as 
a sledg& went under a passing 
car at Hathersage, receiving 
serious head injuries. 

A snow plough enabled an 
ambulance • to beetle through 
snow drifts to JiU Wren, aged 
two, who was scalded when she 
fell into -a bucket of hot water 

at a lonely North Yorlcsh 
farm near Whitby. She ' 

. taken to Whitby Hospi 
where her condition was sa 

■ factory. 

• : Buxion and GIossop 
Derbyshire were cut off by 1 

. drifts; elsewhere in ilic con 
people had to be dug out fr 

stranded cars by police v 
worked, throughout Sarun 
night. 

In Humberside roads load 
into Scarborough and Fi 

were blocked, as wore mu 
into Scotland through Nui 
nmbria. 

In Cumbria MG traffic ou I 
Shep-Tebay section was 
duced to' one jane in es 

""direction, hut two-lane worki 
'.was in operation elsewhe 

with ploughs moving the sn 
to the side. 

The A66 was blocked 
-deep snow at Stalnmore a 

.. police doubted if it would 
cleared last night. The Ki 
wick-Penrith section was al 
blocked bnt Was cleared 
teatime. All roads in tl 
Alston and Contemn areas t 

' mained blocked, as did t 
A592 over Kirkstone pass. 

Throughout Lincolnshir 
roads were blocked by S 
snow drifts and riearaiu 
teams were hampered 1 
abandoned cars. 

(Hundreds of people were le 
' without electricity as sn 
brought down conductors 
the south of the county. 

In Scarborough, 11.0 
people were left vritho 
power when blizzards can.-:- 
failures in two main electrici 
feeders, and in Wales 3.;a 
lost their supplies as win* 
brought down power cables 

In' Scotland, families 
Glasgow, Aberdeen, Edinbure 
and Dundee had to be r 
housed when burst pip* 
flooded then: homes. 

There was also fiaocHinff i 
Yeovil and flmhutter, San terse 

. when melting snow cause 

streams and rivers to ovei 
Rent. And as warmer o) 
brought heavy' rain after 
week of freezing temperature; 
mountainous seas breach? 
harbour .walls, flooding part 
of Christchurch, Dorset.. Fa m 
lies sandbagged their homes. 

Dozens of boats were rippei 
from. their moorings in th 
harbour and several sunk afie 
bring swamped by torrent!a 
rain. 

Flights from Gat wide Air 
port were delayed for severa 
hours by snow on runways 
On the railways the Sheffiefa 
to Manchester line was blocker 
by heavy snow and mainlim 
services . elsewhere werr 
seriously .delayed, especial b 
from the.West of England. 
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Todays events • 
Royal engagerngnts 

.The Prince at -Wales, as presi¬ 
dent of toe Prince’s Trust, and 
the princess of Wales attend 
Christmas celebration' of GmH- 
ford Cathedral. 

Exhibitions, shows 
Lightfinger, a space fantasy 

for Children, 'National ’Theatre 
Company, Natural - -History 
Museum, South Kensington, 230. 

PlcltJe FamDv Circus, Round 
House, Chalk Farm,-8. - - 

Pfcujochio, Riverside Theatre, 
Coieraine, Northern Ireland, 8. 

New.Gennan Photography. The 
Octagon, MHsom Streep . Bath, 
10 to 4.45. 

Music * ” 
Piano recital, Michael Black- 

more, St Lawrence Jewry. L 
Carol service, St Michael’s Corn- 
Wlr “ • 

•Bach's Christmas Osratcuicv St 
Bbtolph, Bishops gate, 1.10. 

Hie Tiroes Oossword Puzzle No 15,711 

ACROSS ' 

1 Achievement in Test — field 

or river (5)* 
4 European chamber’s pthlrie 

event (4-5). - • 
9 Space traveller baled out by 

iriand group (9). 
10 Topping sort of terrier (S). • 
11 Bookie '.from Ancona, pep- 

taps? 15). 
12 Old-time purchasers of shock¬ 

ing books (9). 
13 US economic reform followed 

some cutting? (3,4V. 

15 Refuse to boast when retiring 
before time (7). 

18 A bft of toe lean or hungry 

took for her (7V- 
20 A hint of-age, perhaps (7). 
21 Alas, 1 can’t cook like Nick 

(9)- - 
23 Priest presented with article 

by Charles (5). 
25 Beastly contract for cash,’ 

soma said (5). 
26 Heavenly being in USSR? (SJl • 
27 Poor Nisei w common chap — 

and carehss (9}. 
28 Smart gives dry refusal about 

it 15). 

SOWN. 

t a juryman? (9>. 
z Mqnor is divine-m trifle (5). ■ 

•* ^ 
4 Reading jemm hg student, out 

«* America (7). 

5 Cutting school? (3% 
6 Talkative airman turns up In 

book (5). . , .. 
7 Labour group has means of 

raising standard (5-4). 
8 IPs Wcbanged in IL. Africa 

' : 
14 West and the others fish' for 

- ■ sport (9). 
16 Make a great fuss* as Eve had 
- to do? (^4). , 
17 Always wrong yet learn when 

about fifty (9).- - 
19 -Engineer eatr oriental »•' 

. food for publicity 17). 
20 Striking beast provides -dne 

for act (4-?).... 

21 Alarm signal Odysseus was 
bound to hear (5). 

22 Main loffekant she 
destroyed (S). 

M Anfanpt to enter tin amalgam 
as form of ydd . 

^TheSohitHHk 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puerfe , . 
No 15,710 V 

win appear on 
Saturday, Jan 2 

Christmas-mnsle, <3tr Singers, 
St Mazy Wdolnoth, EC3, LIO. *. 

■Christmas concert. Sine Nomine 
Stages, St' Ajnje and St Agnes, 
City of London, 6. , 

Schutz, the Christmas Story and 
Christmas- at St Mark’s—a ^e 
Haji' ■ _anrii(Aogy, Oxford' Pro 
Mwica, Queen Elizabeth ffnb. 

Piano recital, Katia ’ and 
Marielle Labeque, Sc John’s, 
Smith Square, Westminster; -!. 

Talks;' lectures, fHxas.4 - 
'' Picmres of Society^ Mldari. 
Comptan, L; Him'— David' Hock¬ 
ney’s Diaries, 12. both at Tate 
GaSeiy. 
- - Iron Age. Britain, - British 
Museum, 1130; 

Walks 
J^3c toe Ripper walk, meet, 

Aidgate East Underground (High 
Stredt Nonb), 7J<K 

Nature notes 
Hi harsh weather, birds puff 

their- feathers out to keep 
warmer; Bat in the snow, ‘or with 
uie ground frozen,' many find ft 
hard to get food, and mortality Is 
Mgh in prolonged frost. When 
bread Is thrown dowo^ birds 
quickly gather, but setae species 
are. wafer to help than others. 
Robins are tame enough to come 
into houses, bnt seem to fear toe 
beaks -of hungry startings and 
woodpigeons.. Blackbirds swoop 
down and snatch up food quicker 
than all other birds, though they 
waste time In brisk quarrels 
among themselves. Black-headed 
gulls Sock in' from for a .way and 
hover-deftly, catching in. toe air 
any crumb that is thrown to them. 

Red berries are. plentiful on 
toe holly trees, though much in 
demand from thrashes and black¬ 
birds; Picking them is- -easier 
higher, up, since • toe leaves at 
grazing-height have- prickles all 
round, while leaves at the top 
have only a single prickly, point;. 
Mistletoe - flourishes in ' black 
poplars .and id- apple ' trees, 
though ic Is not so common In 

.oaks, to spite of legend, The sticky 
white berries adhere to -birds' 
bills, especially missel-thrushes*, 

-.and toe seeds get wiped off 'on 
the branches of other trees, which 
toe nttsdetoe then colonizes. 

DJM 

Roads 
Loudon and South-East: Col¬ 

lapsed sewer- In' Regent Street; 
•SO yards soortr of Oxford Circus, 
is likely to -cause long delays 
throughout toe day, Water mahri 
have burst on roads -throughout 
toe London area, expect delays. 
Mil: Between junction S 
(Loughton) and 7 (Harlow),'lane* 
closures, to connection with con¬ 
struction of Theydon interchange 
(M2S). A127: Lane closures 

weec Ball Lane and -Warley 
Struct, Upmiiisrer. Cause-frequent 
delays, ’ 

index 
Uottfhiy Index xVarapa t* aeoomHnqd bouMs. {mooiMQf adjnated) 

1877 December 
- Index . 
■ 100.0-, 

Avsrage 
^rfee (CJ 

14,757 

'% change-over the. preceding 
1 year, fl inontha 3 months 

1878 DteeflUMT ■ •••••■ . 12t.f'- a ' 17,808 • 10.7 - 24 
1879 December .151.0 22^91 24.8 9.8 a.a 
I860 December. v - -IBB* - - 2A3ZX - ■ ia.o - - ' vs ■ • - 0.2 
180} January . 187.7 24,752 8.8 -- 2.4 • . • 0.8 
„ . E*™"!-- - .- 172.6 •; -. 25.472 ' 10.5 • - U 4.0 

.. March. . .. • 174^ -- ■ 25.511 r 8.3 . 42 - 4.0 
April ' 17HS '25.164 7.5 2.5; . u . 
**«y. ■ ' . ' 25^04 0.0 • 3.3- . - -0.7 
June . . ... .Idas . 25,003. • S.-3. • 2.0 2-0 

1881 July '. .. • i«7.r- - 24,779 . 2.5 0.1 • 
1881'August - j. ' '1653 ■- ‘ 24,424 • 8.8 . •—4.1-- --SJ- 
1381 September ’ r 163.1 24.06* • .-1.7 -5.7 . —3.8 
1981 October . • 158.7 . . 23,562- -4.1 -6.4 • -4.9 
1981- November ■ * -|S8.«-. -2aj553 • -3.3 -6J —8.6 

• Avarap* bouv* prtcBU .rMnafnJd vfr- 
bially static in Nowtnber ^ccofarw to 
th* Uteri..'Tlmw/HalffaX Index. - Snce 
the late summer reports from around 
the region*- saggeet ihirt -pricer (me 
fsilen by- between 3-4 per cent end 
moet of tfm drop (n prtuee te'Mng 

■borne by houses in ttie-£30.00O£4Q.0QQ 
nwigo- Th* latest survey notes -Ota» 
(t . has' become -tecrtsslngly difficult 
to sell a house Ip the. preeem market 
and the buHcUng society Indkmiee-thri t.- 
U Is cflen mercury to *' sell ” a 
house two or three tfmes before the 
tianasctlon . le actually . .completed.' 
Attbowoh estate .events report a Teubtv- 
able turnover they iris esrryfsig s' autr 
stsntiriiy know stock'd bourne'pin 
5» reflected In the amount of buriaesa 
they are do/na- 

Avaragb leglornl prices' of secowWwnd 
tori seesomny sfljwtod) . 

‘ % change 
. Awrtor" owr precadtag 

prtar£ Yw3 rnostto 
18.096 -3.3 -5.1 
17,703 -1.2 -7.7 
20,44! 2.1 —4.0 
aw 13 an -5^ ■ 
21,857 —32.—5.1 
28.BT4 . 1.7 —fi 
19.136 -6.9 -4S 
26.8ZT IS —Z.B 
32^09 -1.6 -3.B 

32)414,-2.2 -3.1 
aosaa b.s -0^ 
22,917- S.6 -0.8 

•vork/BomBeraMe 
North/Weet •- 
East Midlands 
West Midland* ' 
East' Anglia. 
Wales 
SouttMveat 

South-east 
Graater London 
Northern bPiand ■ 
Scollsnd • • 

ThePouud 

Australia 9 
Austria SCh-. 
Brighzm Pr 
Canada S ... 
.DcnmadcrKc 
Finland mi* 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece 0r . 
Hongkong f 
feriand Pt 
Italy Lir 
JapnnYfl 
Netiiedands GTd' 4A9 
PortogM Esc 129.W* 
Sonto African Bd U58 
Sprin Pta .191,00 
Sweden Kr TOJg 
Switzerland Fr > 3^0 
DSA5 JL94 
TngUIato Bur 94.00-- 

r. Bank 
buys 
1^1 

31,75 
" 84 SO 
-.- 2-31 

1450- 
.. 8-65 

1135 
4-49 

121*00 
- 11.05 

1J4 
2340JJO." 
438.00 

Bank 
■ sells, 

1.64 
29.65 
WL50 

- X22 
13-SO 
8-20 

10-75 
4^5 

113.00 
-10.45 

t» 
2240.00 
.-412.00 

4*GS 
122-00 

1.72 
182.00 

10.42 
.338 
137 

88.-00 

Rates for -ftraaC- dmombtstloii wmxrt 
™>rps. only, as wpuHefl -cm Fitter *r 
Barclay# Bank imRUponri; • 

.London i The FT index rose '2JS 
to -5ZL3 on-. Friday evening. 
New Yoii'i-.. ."he Dow. .Jones 
todustrial • overage, was up ~S23 
at 375.76. - - . 

Bag bond turners 

Aid for Poland. 
Food, soap and medicine ora 

sent to Polaud and dssfri- 
— _ by the Sue Ryder Faunda- 

rioo.'. CsreutSib,.' Suffolk^. Tel: 
— 280252. Cheques and.postal 
orates gratefully, received. . 

Todays anniversary 
Benjamin Disraeli was born to 

London, 1804. 

Winning numbers'in the. weekly 
draw-for Premium Bond prizes 
.are r. £100,000 winder-. 18WN 
498032 (toe winner conies front 
-Invexnesshlre); £50,000 winner; 
12KP 139090 ■ fftocolnritirt): 
£25,000 wttner; 18RZ 433781 
(Kent)* 

Auctions today 

Christie's, South Kensington: 
old and modern sflver, 2: Waier- 
colours -and drawings, 2. Ptamps, 
Blenheim Street: furniture, carpet 
tad objects, 111 ^watercolours and 
drawings, 11.; oil paintings, 2.. 

Sport on TV 

The papers 
-- On the lifeboat tragedy off 
Penzance the Daily Ma3 com¬ 
ments today that we are apt-to 
think these perils at sea are for 
the story books and that we in 
the -late -twentieth century whb 
our vaunted technology have 
turned the elements. " Yet by no 
means infrequently nature veage- 
fnlly-strikes back. We :wbose 
lives are- by comparison extreme¬ 
ly soft and. comfortable owe these 
Xfetaff' mm oar -thanks, oar 
prayers and a practical obligation 
to succour the wives and femnies 
tiwy left; behind *V 

There'is no force more awful 
than that of a raxing sea, toe 
Dafly Mirror writes. “There is 
no-' herofem greater than 'that of 
those who volunteer to confront 
It- Tbey are a .special breed. The 
tradition of toe Mfebox sernce 

■Is never to refuse a.ay for help. 
Tbe men of Penlee paid toe price 
for keeping that tradition olive 

Tbe_DaOy Express says tost' the 
death of the 16 was tragic, and 
sadden? the heart. “But to Jo. 
way it gladdens toe mtod, which 
is uplifted by the brave story. 
Vfe are all of os enriched by-toe 
courage of tbe Mnueshole lifeboat 
crw”. V , 

Sunday papers 
Western, reaction to toe crisis 

in Poland, Tbe Observer said, 
should not be so sedate or unob¬ 
trusive that toe Communist media 
«ntid Interpret it to their public 
as Indifference and. acquiescence. 
Tbe case far continuing '.aid, 
especially food supplies, fs both 
humanitarian * and political - but. 
there Is a strong -argument for 
suspending all longer term aid. '- 

Hie Sunday Times said what’ 
had happened in Poland denvon- 
stratfid sot. tta-hideous strength 
of the Soviet empire-so mucb ss 
the- -raganlc bankruptcy- of tbe 
Soviet system'. - , : .- 

Weather 
Pressure win remain low 

over tiie British Isles. 

6 am to midnight 

. B6C1 : 9.20, Gyntoast; 2SO, 
International Show Jumping \ 
10-00, International Show Jump¬ 
ing ; 1L20, Men v Women. 

O TtMBS NEWOpupeas 

Print pi Ncarj- 
m LUOltsd. P-O. Bcut T. 200 
v s inn Road, tendon weix snz. 

San rises; 
8JMam 

Sui $«ts : 

Mwiitai: KMRsvft: 
2M am .1-39 pm .; 

: Deesmbs- 26. 

Lighting tip Time 

LasdM 424 pm to 734 am 
Bristol 434 pa ts 7.«to 
Edlsswvfe 446 PD to 823 am 
1»MBdmtm421 pa to 7.54 am ' 

432 pm le 7.49 am : 

Yesterday 
TtmperatwE* « mffAy yestertayr e. riewfc 
r, rain; si, sieet; so, n»w4 - . 

C F C -T 
« §43 fiomqr- e 6-45 

gbrtmhaw c 1 34 bmnes . r 3 37. 
fMwari » 134 Janer tc 5 41 

r 3 37. Uata sir 2 36 
“j? c 6 43 Kaadwlcrd 134' 
Edltowtk si 2 36 Nmstfc. jf- 1 34 
*»» sa 1-34 Maalrimr -f.- 6-43 

London 
SATURDAY 

Tpoip: OB 6 «l to ^ pm. -+4C OOFl; 
mlfl 6 pm to 6 am: -2C T2sn. Mdtt. 
6.1KB, 90 ptPTSoff, JblK Z4Hr to S.pmy 
riL Son; 2w iff b'm, 5.%r. Bar, man 
« feel, 6 i»; 1.019.2 miulbars, 
YESTERDAY ' 
. Tempi «a*r* am to & pa, +4C (39F>. 
wil6.tm to 6 am, +IP (34FI. -hOBUIto-. 

"5- 24lr to 6 pm. 
O.ISib. Shu: 24to io & pa; rfll.-. Bar, neap - 

6^ J'OW rrillltarsj faiUDg. 
1,000. ml litem=29 331 h, : 

Lrcdoa, CraW S, WW, Cotral N EMM, 
Midknto, Lab District: Mostly dull and - 
ably wftb octattonal rain Or drizzle, bright 
«r dear Ittenals tolar; wind light and 
viable.- max temp'3 to .SC (37 to 41R. 

SE. E fogtoad. East Aofha: Ckwdl with 
occasional raid or drbzto,. sieet- h hfer 
groood; wfod SE, light or moderate, max' 
tomp 2 to 4C 136—39F). .. 

Cbaaw* Islands. SW fiataiff WUem 
Showers, heart in places, sunny intern is. 
wl«f naiafr W to MW, moderate, max temp 
6 to 8C (43-480^- . 

SW. NW satiaml, Gtasaaw, AiutC.ll 
Irriaari, bis sf . Man: ' Bright latervals at 
first, hecsraljjg.. clootfy with showers or 
longer outbreaks of rain. Wind, viable. 
Jlgbt or moderate; max temp 5 to 7C 
MX—4SFV - 

HE Eogtaod. Borders. EdMas# and 
Oawtoe, Abentosa. cwtnl KfeUamto Mostly 
cloedy with - outbreaks of 'rain or drizzle, 
some sleet or .snow, on brgh ground; wfod 
mainly SS. fresh, deemting to light; an ; 
teem 3 to 4C- f37—39FJ. . 

Moray Firth. HE SwtUod. tMtey. Shot, 
taad: Ctoody. rate at time; wind SE. stramr 
to rale, stowly moderating; rat -temp 5C 
(41F). *. ••••;• 

Oottook for tanrrmr . and Wnhibr 
Coaunvlng moeltied and «*Uw coM,*wt0i 
oremlght host and fog, 

SEA PASSAGES: S Nrrtfc Sea: Wmf SE. 
gale or 1mre gale, eeertog SW, fresh: sea 
very rough, beaming moderate. Straits sf 
Door: Wind. S weripg W. fresh or strong - 
sea. moderate or reooh. EffM Chanef (E):' 
Wind W. veering ;MW, fresb.-or strong, per- . 
hops yah. later; sa moderate or Mfei,. 
perteps very rough later. St Grargi's Cbrc- 
W. Irish Sm: Wind V or WW, . fresh or 
strong; sa moderate to no#. 

NOON TODAY fteamnto atam In mflUbcm FRONTSwSto*1 O^udad 

s H 

|noontooat- 1 Hish tides 
— .. AM HT PM HI 

: Lomfn Bridn 933 5.9 10.40 6.; 
. AsMBseth 3.1b 1DJ4 3.42 10.7 

Cardiff 3.03 9.7 3.29 lO.t 
Dnoqmt 1.43 4.6 2.02 47 
D«W 703 5.7 8.01 ’ 5.6 
Hanritb . .8.11 3.4 .8.46 3.: 
Ifhwmife 2.05 73 232 7.! 
Leith 11.11 4.8'. 1135 4.8 
tmrestsft 5.23 2.2 631 2.7 

. Mitgtte - 8.05 4.1 9.00 4.1 
MlWartf Haraa 2.18 5.4 2.43 5n 

• -Hawmsy 1.17 5.5 1.41 5 7 
■ team 12.58 4J> 1.16 4.7 

Portland 2.49 1.6 2 57 2.6 
Partsmantb 752 4J.- 8.23 3.9 

; .Sbtrefem 7.20 5.2 7.58 4.9 
Srcthalnptoa 736 3.9 8.02 3-fl 
SWusu ■2.29 73 • 234 7JS 
TW. . . 12.34 4.5 
Wlta-rc-eM-itzc 7.48 3.5 8.73 3-6 

sky; bo-blae sky A'-ehadr o— 
ctoochr; 0- mtHJBlr ■" . Mtahl 
b~Wb tn—mist; lu-aWpy Mw; lire- 
tirtemorw; - p jfawerj; pr»—perioflJeaJ- 

rate with snow. Whni speed In mph 

Tide measutemewt-In meIra:-3m=5.23DS/t. 

Highest and lowest 
Highest day max Penance 32c 541; Inrest 
day IKK fettiBgom and Nmcastie lc 341; 
highest ratofall -Exeter 1.891ns; bfemt 
swtrfne Wes of Sdily 4.3hrs. 

Around Britain 

oi' 
03 

S«t 
ta 

Starluough • — 
BridUngtsa — 
Crowr ■ — 
tosttttft’ 
Ctetoo 
HlargMB 
folbstow' — 

.Htotlog* — 
Eattfiourne ' — 

-Wotihlng — 
UutohsnplDO — 
Bognor . • • • e—. 
Staff ' 
Bfltfrnetoagth — 
Pooler - . / — 

55S* - 

Raid 
' In 
•J6 
2L 

sa 
.16 
20 
-16 
JB' 
2& 
35 
ST. 
.27 
'AS-’ 

Max 
C F’. 
-2 36 
3 57 
2 36 , 
3 .37 

.3 37 
, 3 37 

3 37 
4-39 
5 .41 
541 
6 43 
5 *L' 

- S 41 
6 -43 

. 7 4s : 

l 45 
7.45 

Snwe 
Sdmr 
Cloudy. 
flail 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
ctMdr 
Slat ■ 
Snow 
Seel 
SleeT . 
Some 
foil . 
Rato- - 
Rato. - 

Sleet 
Rato 

... - San R&Ia 
frs hr 

Danouth —100 
TtlgnmouUi — .32 
Torfehy: —1.22 
Fatonuth 1.3 U10 
Penance 2.9 Al 
Douglas .92 
Jersey ' . —. .01 

' Guernsey . *4 .05 
Isrij of Stilly 4A .^9 
lUrnunte 05 39 

,Hn 
t F 
- 9 41 
' 9 41 

9 

Teoby 

Soothport 
Bladtpool.. 
Moreramhe 
ftertwh* 

1.6 37 
— .12 
— 23 
— 2b 

'— JL 
— >« 
— s02 

11 52 
12 54 
7 45 
5 41 
7 45 

10 50 
■9 48 
10 50 
7 45- 
6 43 
2 36 

. 2 36 
3 37 
3 37 

Rain 
OuU 
Rail 
Sohwtrs 
Showers 
Rain 
StosKri 
Rato pm 
Shown 
Rain 
Rain 

.Rain 
Rain 
Snow 
Snow 
Sleet 
Rais 

Abroad 
MtDDAYJ e, dead; f, Wr; r. rtd; *, "saa; co, snuw; th, thatals 

AMccto 
Mntlri 
Aleramirla 

- AfeJtrS' 

Satellite predictions 

BstoaJn 
-Batadto 
Baretlam 
Btiret 

. Bcrik 

UWDQfc Cbsms 185B; IDef22I 4.5Z- 
454; HUE*; 20NM£j nE ami 629-636- 
«KWr 25H; €HE. 25jlt S' 
5-22-5^5; fiOE- SSWIlE; 
7A; WWW*; 40IINE; ESE. Camos'956ft: 

18^9-1831; NNW; 30HYf; MW.. Inter- 
IS? <D« ;£» 35t3«: KKE': 

15NE; EKE and 5.28-5J6; -W; 5SKE; SE - 
amf 7A-7.12; RW; 30W;; SSW. MfoTfe 
(Det 221 5.49-551;-E?« 65E; Ev - - 

-Btvrttz 

Bafenox 
'■Map- - 

- •• C. F .c F. 
-£wo**wr 

tl9 66. Corfu 9 48 
Mbs -• e 3 37 

* 15 59 DMA 1 8 46 
0ffrawtt: c-032 

e .15 59 - fora'; 'to IS'SS 
* 24 75 fbreacc ^ '8 46 

Frsttot' 
f 10 50 nmchal- -f 20 68 
t.19 66 --foitora. ;•-_r-5 83 

so -5.23 Qtotiter, 114 57 
■ Ju -936 

■ ’ - -Hwntaog- sl5 59 
e U 52. hmshn 
e 0 ?Z htrafa 
e S.«:'UU 

Cab* 
CramtoM- 
OMffhmca. 
Oritogo- - 

C -4.25 
c -6 21. 
f 22 72 
I 22 72 
s.16 61 

S-nlD 14 
0-3 27 

Miami 
HUm- 
MnobaBl 
Ms^cow 
Morteh 
Ibtrabl 
Hajria ' 

- - -- Hwfork 
*-9 16 .Nke 
* IS 55 Dsto 
i Sl'88 Ottawa 

- - .': H F- 
Mahru s 15 59 
Wafeto * c.12 54 
yp» • CHS? 
fllCHBW 
MesritoOty i i?»63 
“ — a W 57- 

Sabbart 
Sm Paula 
San Prises 

;■* 2 36. 
f-11 12 
e -7 19 

• -f -9.16 

f '9 48 
S -3 27- 
i M 5o 
s-lM 

- s. 6b 
r 13 55- 
s -1" T4 

Ports 
Us him 
LMgg 
Ucam -__ 

415 59 
tuxEBhuwg- c -6 21 __ 
Madrtf .-.e O 32 jfem 

e^28 
s -7 19 

Rer*tortt f-3 27. 
■ « 17 63 

W»*i ■ s 24 73 
Btodn J'u'f# f 31 88 

s 9 48 

Son! 
Stogapore 
Stotidmtei 
Strssfenrg 
Sj*w 
Tanafcr 
Tehran : 
TtlAri* 
Tagerife 
Tsfeo 
-TtoMte - 
TtoA 
Vriweta 
Vanesartr 
v«lte - 
Vha 
Warsaw 
Watfctoftoa 
Zmfdi 

t f 
f-5 £3 

r is » 
Ui 26 Vi 

s 3 37 

sn -5 23 
e-6 21 

f 14 57 

114 66 
f 35 54 

f-623 
I 13 |4 
r i? 55 
f S 01 
s 3 Ft 
t -5 23 

sa -4 25 
I -1 30 

I -10 14 


